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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual. 
Defendant-Appellant. 
Supreme Court Case No. 39781 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
HONORABLE CHERI C. COPSEY 
BARRY MARCUS 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
FREDRIC V. SHOEMAKER 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
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Date: 4/24/2012 
Time: 11 :50 AM 
Page 1 of 3 
Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-OC-2011-09404 Current Judge: Cheri C. Copsey 
Idaho Trust Bank vs. Michael R Christian 
User: CCTHIEBJ 
Idaho Trust Bank vs. Michael R Christian 
Date 
5/13/2011 
5/19/2011 
6/7/2011 
6/16/2011 
6/20/2011 
7/1/2011 
7/8/2011 
8/3/2011 
8/5/2011 
8/9/2011 
8/18/2011 
8/23/2011 
9/13/2011 
Code 
NCOC 
COMP 
SMFI 
AFFD 
NOAP 
NOID 
ANSW 
HRSC 
NOTC 
RPLY 
STSC 
HRVC 
AFFD 
MEMO 
MOSJ 
ORDR 
HRSC 
HRSC 
MISC 
AFFD 
SCHE 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MEMO 
User 
CCVIDASL 
CCVIDASL 
CCVIDASL 
TCWEGEKE 
CCHEAT,IL 
CCHEATJL 
CCNELSRF 
TCWEATJB 
TCWEGEKE 
CCHEATJL 
CCMASTLW 
DCDANSEL 
CCJOYCCN 
CCJOYCCN 
TCWEGEKE 
TCWEATJB 
TCWEATJB 
TCWEATJB 
CCLATICJ 
CCLATICJ 
TCWEAT,IB 
TCWEATJB 
CCVIDASL 
CCVIDASL 
CCVIDASL 
New Case Filed - Other Claims 
Complaint Filed 
Summons Filed 
Affidavit of Service 
Notice Of Appearance (Barry Marcus) 
Judge 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Notice Of Intent To Take Default Against Michael Cheri C. Copsey 
R Christian 
Answer and Counterclaim (Marcus for Michael) Cheri C. Copsey 
Hearing Scheduled (Status by Phone Cheri C. Copsey 
08/05/2011 08:30 AM) 
Notice of Telephonic Status Conference Under Cheri C. Copsey 
I.R.C.P. 16(a) & 16(b) 
Plaintiffs Reply To Defendant Michael Christian's Cheri C. Copsey 
Counterclaim 
Stipulation For Scheduling And Planning Cheri C. Copsey 
Hearing result for Status by Phone scheduled on Cheri C. Copsey 
08/05/2011 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Affidavit of Thomas Prohaska in Support of 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Cheri C. Copsey 
Summary Judgment 
Plaintiffs Motion For Summary Judgment Cheri C. Copsey 
Order Governing Further Proceedings and Setting Cheri C. Copsey 
Trial 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/17/2012 09:00 Cheri C. Copsey 
AM) 1d 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
09/06/2012 04:30 PM) 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Defendant's 1 Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Cheri C. Copsey 
Summary Judgment 2 in the Alternative, Motion 
for Rule 56(f) Relief and 3 Objection to Affidavit of 
Thomas Prohaska 
Affidavit of Michael Christian in Response to Cheri C. Copsey 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
Scheduling Order Cheri C. Copsey 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 12/01/2011 03:30 PM) 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Cheri C. Copsey 
Affidavit of Michael Christian in Support of Cheri C. Copsey 
Defendants Motiion for Summary Judgment 
Memorandum in Support of Defendants Motion Cheri C. Copsey 
for Summary Judgment and in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
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Date: 4/24/2012 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCTHIEBJ 
Time: 11 :50 AM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 3 Case: CV-OC-2011-09404 Current Judge: Cheri C. Copsey 
Idaho Trust Bank vs. Michael R Christian 
Idaho Trust Bank vs. Michael R Christian 
Date Code User Judge 
9/13/2011 NOHG CCVIDASL Notice Of Hearing Re Motion for Summary Cheri C. Copsey 
Judgment (12.01 .11 @ 3:00 pm) 
10/7/2011 MEMO CCDWONCP Reply Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Cheri C. Copsey 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
11/17/2011 OPPO CCRANDJD Opposition to Cross Motion for Summary Cheri C. Copsey 
Judgment 
AFFD CCRANDJD Affidavit in Support of Opposition to Cross Motion Cheri C. Copsey 
for Summary Judgment 
11/23/2011 RPLY CCKHAMSA Reply Memorandum In Support Of Defendant's Cheri C. Copsey 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
11/28/2011 CONT TCWEATJB Continued (Motion for Summary Judgment Cheri C. Copsey 
12/22/2011 02:00 PM) 
NOTH TCWEGEKE Notice Of Hearing Reset Cheri C. Copsey 
12/22/2011 DCHH TCWEATJB Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Cheri C. Copsey 
scheduled on 12/22/2011 02:00 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Kim Madsen 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Under 100 Pages 
1/9/2012 MOTN CCWRIGRM Motion for Reconsideration Cheri C. Copsey 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Memorandum in Support of Defendants Motion Cheri C. Copsey 
for Reconsideration 
1/11/2012 PART TCWEATJB Partial Judgment Cheri C. Copsey 
ORDR TCWEATJB Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion For Partial Cheri C. Copsey 
Summary Judgment and Denying Defendant's 
Cross-Motion For Summary Judgment 
1/18/2012 MEGO CCBOYIDR Memorandum of Cost and Attorneys Fees Cheri C. Copsey 
AFFD CCBOYIDR Affidavit in Support of Plaintiffs Memorandum of Cheri C. Copsey 
Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
1/23/2012 OPPO CCWRIGRM Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendants Motion for Cheri C. Copsey 
Reconsideration 
2/1/2012 OBJT CCSWEECE Objection To Memorandum of Costs Cheri C. Copsey 
2/6/2012 RPLY CCHEATJL Defendant's Reply Memorandum In Support Of Cheri C. Copsey 
Motion For Reconsideration 
2/8/2012 ORDR TCWEATJB Order Denying Motion For Reconsideration Cheri C. Copsey 
2/15/2012 MOAM CCBOYIDR Plaintiffs Motion To Amend Partial Judgment to Cheri C. Copsey 
Add Rule 54 (B) Certificate 
NOHG CCBOYIDR Notice Of Hearing Cheri C. Copsey 
HRSC CCBOYIDR Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend Cheri C. Copsey 
03/01/2012 03:30 PM) Motion to Amend Partial 
Judgment to Add Rule 54 (b) Certificate 
2/22/2012 MOTN CCDEREDL Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Partial Cheri C. Copsey 
Summary Judgment to Add Rule 54(b) 
Certification 
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-OC-2011-09404 Current Judge: Cheri C. Copsey 
Idaho Trust Bank vs. Michael R Christian 
User: CCTHIEBJ 
Idaho Trust Bank vs. Michael R Christian 
Date Code User Judge 
2/28/2012 HRVC TCWEATJB Hearing result for Motion to Amend scheduled on Cheri C. Copsey 
03/01/2012 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Motion 
to Amend Partial Judgment to Add Rule 54 (b) 
Certificate 
NOTC CCWRIGRM Notice of Vacating Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion to Cheri C. Copsey 
Amend Partial Judgment 
3/2/2012 NOTC TC ORTE.IN Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Unresolved Cheri C. Copsey 
Damage Amounts and Request for Reissuance of 
Partial Judgment as Final Judgment 
3/7/2012 JDMT TCWEATJB Final Judgment Cheri C. Copsey 
HRVC TCWEATJB Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Cheri C. Copsey 
09/17/2012 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
HRVC TCWEATJB Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Cheri C. Copsey 
on 09/06/2012 04:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
CDIS TCWEATJB Civil Disposition entered for: Christian, Michael R, Cheri C. Copsey 
Defendant; Idaho Trust Bank, Plaintiff. Filing 
date: 3/7/2012 
STAT TCWEATJB STATUS CHANGED: Closed Cheri C. Copsey 
3/8/2012 NOTC CCKHAMSA Notice Of Change Of Address Cheri C. Copsey 
3/15/2012 APSC TCWEGEKE Appealed To The Supreme Court Cheri C. Copsey 
3/20/2012 AMEN MCBIEHKJ Amended and Restated Memo of Fees and Costs Cheri C. Copsey 
AFFD MCBIEHKJ Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Plaintiffs Cheri C. Copsey 
Amended and Restated Memo of Fees and Costs 
3/28/2012 MISC TCORTEJN Idaho Trust Bank Request for Additional Record Cheri C. Copsey 
4/2/2012 AFFD CCSULLJA Affidavit and Application for Writ of Execution Cheri C. Copsey 
4/5/2012 NOTC TCORTEJN Notice of Bankruptcy Case Filing Cheri C. Copsey 
4/24/2012 NOTC CCTHIEBJ Notice of Transcript Lodged - Supreme Court Cheri C. Copsey 
Docket No. 39781 
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ORIGINAL 
Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7474 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
NO. ___ FitED°""'Tr--r--
A.M FILED /\ : 
·----1?.M., =,, ~lfi? : 
MAY t 3 20tt 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAi< 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/aJdaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV O C 110 9 4 0 4 • 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR BREACH 
OF GUARANTY 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, an Idaho corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust 
National Bank, ("ITB"), by and through its counsel of record, Greener Burke Shoemaker P.A., 
and hereby pleads and alleges as follows: 
I. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. At all times material hereto, Plaintiff 1TB is an Idaho corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the state of Idaho, with its principal place of business in Ada County, 
State of Idaho. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - Page 1 18524-014 (382452) 
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2. At all times material hereto Defendant Michael R. Christian ("Defendant") was a 
resident of Ada County, State ofldaho. 
CAUSE OF ACTION 
(BREACH OF PERSONAL GUARANTY) 
3. On or about December 8, 2006, Trinity Investments, LLC ("Trinity Investment"), 
an Idaho limited liability company, made, executed and delivered to Plaintiff ITB its Promissory 
Note in the original principal amount of $5,625,000.00, with interest accruing at the initial rate of 
8.250 percent per annum ("Note"). Pursuant to the Note, Trinity Investment was to pay regular 
monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest, beginning January 8, 2007, with all subsequent 
interest payments to be due on the same day of each month thereafter. Trinity Investment was 
then obligated to make a balloon payment of all outstanding principal, interest and any other 
amounts due on the Note on December 8, 2007. The Note indicated that upon default the interest 
rate would increase by 5%. The Note also provided for recovery of all ITB's attorney fees and 
costs. Attached as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein, is a true and correct copy of the Note. 
4. The parties subsequently entered into several Change in Terms Agreements that 
reduced the principal debt, changed the interest rate to a fixed rate, and extended the maturity 
date of the Note. 
5. The Note is secured against certain real property pursuant to the terms of a 
Construction Deed of Trust recorded with the Ada County Recorder's office on December 26, 
2006, as Ada County Instrument No. 106199499 ("Deed of Trust"). 
6. The Note was personally guaranteed by Defendant individually, pursuant to the 
terms of a Commercial Guaranty ("Guaranty"). Pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty, 
Defendant is liable for all sums due and owing from Trinity Investment to 1TB, including 
specifically the Note. Pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty, ITB is entitled to seek full payment 
of the Note, including late fees, default interest, and attorneys' fees and costs, from Defendant 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - Page 2 18524-014 (382452) 
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notwithstanding any pending or contemplated foreclosure against the real estate security. 
Attached as Exhibit B, and incorporated herein, is a true and correct copy of the Guaranty. 
7. On or about September 30, 2010, ITB, Trinity Investment, and Defendant, along 
with several other parties, entered into a global Agreement and Assignment of Loans 
("Agreement"). The Agreement, in its recitals, mentioned the Note, Deed of Trust, and 
Defendant's Guaranty. The Agreement provided that the Note had a principal balance of 
$2,901,797.72 as of August 27, 2010, and the Agreement did not change any of the Note's terms 
or the amount owing under the Note. Paragraph 15 of the Agreement specifically states in part, 
"It is expressly understood that Michael R. Christian is not being released from his previously 
executed guarantee of the Trinity Note, nor shall the release of guarantees of the Trinity Loan 
alter Michael R. Christian's indebtedness for a deficiency or otherwise." Attached as Exhibit C, 
and incorporated herein, is a true and correct copy of the Agreement. 
8. ITB has honored all of its contractual obligations set forth m the loan 
documentation, including all obligations in the Note and Agreement. 
9. Trinity Investment has failed to make payments under the Note. 
10. By a letter dated April 22, 2011, 1TB made specific demand on Defendant for all 
amounts due under the Note and Guaranty. 
11. Defendant has refused to make payment to ITB as required by the Guaranty. 
12. ITB is entitled to collect from Defendant all sums found owing to Plaintiff under 
the Note and Guaranty, plus all costs of collection including attorneys' fees. 
13. Defendant, by virtue of the Guaranty, is liable to ITB for damages in the amount 
of $2,174,443.46 as of April 22, 2011, plus daily interest thereafter in the amount of $498.30994 
at the default interest at 8.25%. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - Page 3 18524-014 (382452) 
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14. It has been necessary for 1TB to institute this litigation to collect the total amount 
due and in accordance with the terms of the foregoing enumerated Guaranty. Defendant is liable 
to 1TB for all reasonable costs and attorneys' fees incurred in the collection of the amounts due. 
The sum of $10,000.00 plus out-of-pocket expenses is a reasonable sum to be awarded to ITB if 
this matter is uncontested by Defendant; but if this litigation is contested by Defendant, 1TB 
requests that it be awarded all of its costs and attorneys' fees pursuant to the Note, Guaranty, and 
Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, 1TB prays for judgment of this Court against Defendant as follows: 
1. For judgment in the amount of $2,174,443.46, plus interest on the principal at 
8.25% from April 23, 2011 until judgment is entered; 
2. For post-judgment interest thereon as allowed by law; 
3. For costs and attorney's fees in the amount of $10,000.00 if this matter is 
uncontested and judgment is entered in favor of 1TB, and such greater amount if this action be 
contested, pursuant to provisions of the Note and Guaranty, Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121, 
Rule 54( d)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and all other applicable laws and 
agreements; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DATED this /STf,:ay of May, 2011. 
lC 
Loren . Messerly 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - Page 4 18524-014 (382452) 
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VERIFICATION 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Taylor M. Horst, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is the Chief Credit Officer of IDAHO TRUST BANK, f/k/a Idaho Trust 
National Bank, the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action; that he has read the foregoing 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR BREACH OF GUARANTY, knows the contents thereof, and 
believes the contents thereof to be true and correct to the best of his knowledge. 
Ta or M. Horst - Chief Credit Officer 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thisf311~ay of May, 2011. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - Page 5 18524-014 (382452) 
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.. 
EXHIBIT '' A'' 
• 
000011
PROMISSORY NOTE 
[ .. - :f1rl~cipai _ Lcian OM.if: · l'~aturlW: .·· :00:"_,'.·· ~mitN~ ... · ca111c.011: Account Officer 
1-·_·--=$=$"-',$_2 ... s ..... o_o_o __ .o_o ___ .1,;;; ... ;.;;.;tz:....· :;o.;;;.: ___ s~ -2...;.o_o.;.;;.e:;..l':: ._.,1,;;;;.2,.. . o;..;a;..:.;.2 ... o_o""'.7;.:;...':1,;.:~·.::.'·::40=.i:.::~...:;5:..:®.;;;.'":.:;;1{..;;.17.;;;.;. ;;;.;.J..;;;;....:··•.;;;:'·3:.:::0;;;;.f::::;il°OO~-• ":...:.;\·.;.:··-'·:..;;.L._---'-'':..;,;': ,,;.;.;-1;.;:0;.;.:::0'-'-.·: _, .;.._. .......,.__,;;;.1.M;,;;A:.;;: ;;..'· .J..-,J'¥.:-.J.-"--I 
Refemnces in lhc shaded Aron ero tor Lender's use only and do not lunit the applicability of this document to ,rny particular Joan or ilorn. 
A,w item above containing • •" • • has been omit1(,d due 10 text length limitationH. 
Borrower: Trinity Investments llC. on Idaho Limited Liability 
Company 
11299 Bass lane 
Ci!ldwoll, 10 83605 
Lender; 
Principal Amount: $5,625,000.00 Initial Rate: 8 .250% 
ldaho Tr\1$\ Notional Sank 
BODO Branch 
888 W Broad St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
{2081 373-6500 
Date of Note: December 8, 2006 
PROMISE TO PAY. Trinity Investments lLC. an Idaho limited Liabilitv Conipanv !''Borrowor"l promites to pav to Idaho Tru~t National Bank 
l'londer''J. or order. in lawful money of tho United Sta1es of Ame,ica. tho p,incipal amo1Jnt of rive Million Six Hundrod Twonty,fivo Thousand & 
00/100 Doilars l$5,G25,000.00) or so much as may be outstanding, together with intcrost on the unpaid 01.nstanding 1,rincipal lnilimce of each 
advance. in,ero~t shall be calculated from the date of each advance until repaymont of each advance. 
PAYMENT. Borrower will pay this loan in or1e payment of all outstanding ptincipal plus all accruud unpaid interest on Docilmber 8, 2007. tn 
addition. Borrower will pay regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid intotG$t duo as of e11ch payment date. beginning January 8. 2007. 
wilh 1111 $Ubsoquent interest payments to bo duEI on the ,a~ day of each month after that, Unloss otherwiso agreed or req1,irod by nppliceblo 
law, payments will he applied 1ust to any accrued unpaid interest: thffl to principal; then to any late chargos; 1md then 10 any 1mpaid collection 
costs. Tho annual interest rate for this Note is computed on a 365/360 besis: that is, by applying the ratio of the annual inlorost tate over a 
year of 360 day:.. muhiplied by tho outstandlnG principal balance. multlpliod by tho actual number of day& the principal bol;inco is outstar1din9. 
Sorrower will pay Lender "t Lender's address shown above or et &uch othur place as Lender may designate in writing. 
VARIABLE INTEREST HATE. The inlemst ralr. on this Noto is subject to cnonge from time to 1,,m_, l>ascd on 1:hangus in an indupendcnt indc~ 
which is the \-VALt STRECI JOUANl\l PRIM[ HATE Hhe "Index"). The Jndox 1s not nacess11ril•1 tho lowoi;I rate char~Jcd by Lender 011 i1s loans. 
II the l11cl(•x becomes unav,1ilnlilo du1in9 the term of this loan. Lender may designatn a substitute indi:x after n<;1icc to Borrower. lender will rell 
Borrower the currnni lm1cl< rntu upDn Borrower's request. lho inHHest rate change will not oc(:ur tllorc often than ellch DAY. !Jorrnwc, 
unde,stands that l tinder mHy mnkc loans 1>ase11 on other rates as well. 'Tho lodelli currontly is 8.250% per annum. Thu ioterost rate to be 
oppllod I•:> the unpilid ririnclpol balance of this Noto will be at o rate equal to tho Index, rasoi1in~J In 11n initiol rote of 8.250% por annum. 
NOTICE: Ulld<H nu (.ucurnstnnr.cs will the imurcsl rate on this Notn be more than tho rnaximurr. rnte nlluwml by applicable law. 
PREPAYMENT. Borrowm a!)reos that all lonn foes and other prc1niid finance 1:hnrgcs are earned 1ully a~ of thu dato of tho loiln and will not b11 
sub1cct to retund upon oarly poymcnt fwhothor voluntary or as ri result ot defilull), except u~ othctwisu 1equ,red by law. ~.xcepi tor the 
forogoing, Borrt>w()r may pi1v without penaltv all or a portion of the amount owed trnrlicr than ii 1~ due. Early payments will 1101, unless agrClld 
to hy Lender in wntu1<:1, relieve! Borrower of Borrower's obligotion to continue 10 make payments of 11ccrue(J unpaid intnrnst. Hathcr, early 
pnymcnts will mrl11cc the print'.ipal balance duo. Ho,rowet ugro!ls not to eend l.(indcr payrnurns m<1rk;;id "paid ·,n lull". "w·,1t1uu1 recoun;c'". 01 
similar lan9u111~c. If Bo11owi.r J;1lllds such a payment, Lentlcr may accept it wnhciut losing nny of l.endt,r's riyhts under this No10, 11ntl Borrower 
will rcrnn,,, oblis1.11e(i 1•> p11y any further amount owed to Londor. All writto,1 c:ommunic:)lions cor>':erning dispul!HI amounts, including ~ny chcl:k 
or other :1.1yment ,rn,trnmr.nt th.it irnli<;atcs that tho puymcmt cuns1i1uws "payrnelll in lull" of ,ht~ ,1mount uwed or that is wndcir(,d wi1h otlltir 
l:ouditions or iimiwtmns or a~ lull satisfuctmn of a disputed amount must be mailed or delivornd w: ld,1ho Trust National Ban~. 130D0 Brunch, 
888 W Am rid St.. lloise. llJ H3 702. 
LAiE CHARGE:.. 11 " payn1tir11 is 1() duys or more Into, Borrowur will ht1 charged 5.000% of tho regularly schod11lod paymont or $15.00. 
whichovcr is greater. 
INTEREST AFTER DF.FAUl.T. Upon dl!fault. including failure to PllV upon lino! rnuwrity, Umder. ,ll '1S option. 111ay. ii 1Jcrrnitwc: undor ttpoi11:11blll 
!aw. ,r.cn:asu th,: varmlllt! inrnrnst rate on this Norn to b.000 percentage points uvar the lnclcM l h•1 int,)ro~, rute w,11 ,1,.Jt t!•CN':d the rr111x1mu111 
rntc pormittricl hy r,ppli,:ah!u f(lw, 
OEFAUL l. Eoch of the following shall constitute ijn even\ of dufoult t"Event of Oefnu1t•1 under this Note: 
Poymont Default. Borrowor foils to make uny payment when duo under this Note. 
Other Defaults. Borrower foils to r.omply wirh or to perform any othe1 1urm, obligation, t:ovunant or condttion contoinr.rl m this Note or rn 
Hlly of tho reJawd d!H:vrntints or to comply with or I<> pedotrn any term, obli911tion, coven,mt or 1;,m<.filinn r.Dntoin<!d 111 ,.,w oth!!r 11orcerncf\t 
llot·m:1:n Lender ancl Borrower, 
Default in l'avo1 of Third Partios. Bt;rrowcr or nny Grnntor d-:?faults undor any loon, exten-~iu11 of .:rnd11. ,;ncuflly agrimment. pur,;h~se or 
,,ales ,1gru~n1!,nL n, nny o1hm t19re,1mon1, in luvtlr of ()ny other creditor or po,son that 11mv ,n;:,111r111Uv /Jt!C!<:t nny of Bor,ower's prnpertv or 
Bvrnwm', ahiliiy to rn;my this Nuw or purlorm Borrower's vhlig:-,tions under th,s Nole or i;ny ut 1he rC!latuJ docunmnts. 
Falso Staton,onts. Any warranty, 1epresom11tion or stnt11mont made or furnished 10 Lander bv Borrower ,,, on Bormwcr's l)ct,alf undur thts 
Nom nr the r!!latorl 1lnriumonts Is lulsn or misleading in uny inatorittl res11oat, oither now or nt the time 1m1!lr. or furnished or t,ocomcs lalstt 
m 1r,slumlin11 ,11 11ny 1ur1e thoru11ltnr. 
Death or lnsoh1011cy. Tit~ oissollJtiun o! Borrower (njgordloi;s of whether uleclion 10 con11rnw is marlol. any ,number withdraws from 
Bo,rowcr, <)r 11nv othr.r terminotion of Borrower's oxistooce as a 9oing bu$innss or the dua1h of any member, the insolvcm:y 01 1:!orrowe1, 
th!! 1ir,r1oin1rnunt of II re<:eivor for any part ol Borrower's property, 11ny assignment fur tho benefit llf creditor,, itny typi, of creditor workout, 
or the? commenconmnt of any procoodiny undor any bankruptc.y or insolvency lnws by or again:11 Borrowur. 
Creditor or Forfoitu,e Procuedings, Comniencement ul foreclosure or fotlofturo proceadi111,1s. whethor by judi«:ial procClct1ing. solf-holt>, 
rnposs~stlion sir imv other method, by any credilor of Borrower or t,y 11ny govornmenll!I Dgency ;,yninst ;iny collat«m1i securing the loun. 
Thii; irwlullfl~ ;i garnishment of any ot [3orrc,wur's i,ccounts, including deposit acc11un\s, with Lendor Howevnr, this Event ot Default shall 
n[lt apply rl 1hr:r;1 is 11 1100<1 tailt, disputu by Sorrower as to tho validity or reasonul)toness ol lh11 ciaim whidi is the hosis of lhe c:rctlitor or 
1orfl.litura proi:cccling am1 ii 13orrowN nivos Llmdor wril!"en notice of the creditor or forfeiture prncm1tHng nnil deposils w,rh L!!ndur morues or 
a surt1ty lm111! fo, thu cr,nlitor "r forlciture procoodin,1. in 11n 11m<>un1 dutcrininod by lenchJr, in ris ~olu cl1scre11on, os llc1r10 rm (ltloc1uat1J 
1eslvv1.! ur boml fc,r the di~puto. 
E11ents Affoctir,g Guurontor. Any ot th!! r,rur.edi119 event$ tJccvrs with rC!spect trJ an·( Ciuar11t1tm nt 3ny ul the intlobtednes~ or any 
Gucirantor dios or bEJC1)mcs im;ornpc11mt, or revokes or dlsputos lhe validity of, or liabi·-rtv uncJor, urw !Juarnn1y ot rhu indulrn1 1Jncss 
ovidcncf:ti b~· thii; Nmc. 111 the civr.m of a death, Lender, nl its OPtion, m.t\l, but shall 111i: IJ,:i wq1,1rcd w. p(im1it 1tH.i G11urm1t1Jr'!\ e~1u1c tu 
!ISSL"'" ,111corrcJition11Uy lhe obligations arisin11 u11dor the guo111111y in a manner satisfactory w lcnd11r, al\d, in <101119 5(1, cur1a1 ,inv [-vent Ill 
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Adverao Change. II material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition. or L1,ndl!r IJcliavcs thfl prospect of pavmcnt or 
rm,for01anco ol lhis No10 is impairr.d. 
lnsocurity. l.!!ndcr in good faith believes itself insocur-0. 
LENDER'S RIGHTS. UJJon dnhlull. l.nncfor mlly rlor.loro th& entire unpaid principlJI balanr:n on this Note Hr'lrl 1111 accrui:-d unpaid interest 
im,-r,mJia1i;ty due, nnd then Borrower will pay that 11mount. 
ATTORNEYS' fEES: EXPENSES. 1.undor m11y hire or pay somconn olse to help collect this Notn if Bcrrowe, rlotrn not pay. 13orrowcr will n~·{ 
l.m1d1tr th,1t arnoun1. This inclmlos, suh1ec1 to .iny limits under applicoble law, lon(lcr'r. roasorwbln attomeyli· lem, and h!91,I oxpcns,Js. whether 
or fl'.l1 lhor<:> is /l lawsuit, including withou1 limitation ell ronsonable ntiorney!i' foes and legnt CJ<POnses for h,,nkruptt:y prot:oodin9s (mcluduig 
nfforli; to mollify l>r vacate any aulomaric SIily or injuocrionl. and appo11ls. If not prohibited by applicable law. Borrower also will pay any court 
costs, in addition trJ all other sums provided by law. 
JURY WAIVF.R. Lendo• and Borrowor horoby woivo tho right to lll'lY jury trial in anv action, procoo<ling. or countorctairn brought hv altho, Lo.,der 
or Borrower t19ain$! tho other. 
GOVERNING LAW. This Note will b1l governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, 10 the e1:tent not preempted by toderaf law, the raws elf 
tho State ol ldl'Jho without regard tn its r.onflicts of law provisions. Thi$ Note has hoen ucceptad by Lendor in tho State ot Idaho. 
CHOICE OF VE.NUE. If thcrr: is ii l-0wsui1. Borrowm agroos upon Lcmler'R re<)uest lo submit 10 1ho jurisdiction of thr: 1:ourts of Ad,i Cnui1ty, Stair. 
ol lclnhc. 
DISHONORED ITEM FEE. Dorrowor will pay a l!!e to l!!ndcr of $20.00 ii Borrower makes a iJaymem on Borrower's loan and 1ho chock or 
prcauthori1r.d r-:trnrgo with whir.h BorrowP.r pnys i11 Inter <liShonored. 
RIGHT OF SETOFf. To the oxlnn! pc:rmittod tiy applicalltu law. Lender reserves a right of setoff in all B:1rrower·~ accounts with L<mdi?r (whr.thor 
chr.ckin9, suvings, or some other accou111t. This inclu<lcs all ac:counts Borrower holds jointly wit:-i i;omeone nlsc 1,nd all .ic,ccunts Borrower ma·1 
open ir'l 1ho iulum. However. this docs not include any IRA or Keogh accounis, or any trust accounts for which setofl would be prohihited by 
law. flrrr<iw(•r authorizes Lunder, to the extent pcrmined by applicable law, to charge or sotoff all i;wrs owin9 on the imlHbtr.dnesi; <191J1nst any 
:ind ,ill sur.h ,1<;r.-0unts. 
COLLATERAL. IJorrownr acknow!ctlg!?S this Note is sccurml by cho following collateral dcscribod ir, Iha sr.curity i11strument listr.tl tiorein: a 
C(mstruc:tion Oced ot rrust darn!! Decembor B, 2006, to o 1rustoc in favor of Lendor on rnal property 101:otcd in Ada County, Stat<! of l(l;iho, 
LINE OF CREDIT. This Notn <!vidnnc:cs II s!rnight line of crndit. Ollr.o tho 101111 11mount of prln,;ipal t>ns boon oclvBnce<I, R<1r1owc, '" nm """tlor! 
10 fvrrhnr fo11n m.h•ancos. Advances undc1 this Noto may bo roquostod either orally or in wri1ir,p lly Borrower m ns provided ,n this pnragrnph 
Lender m:iy. but nend not. raciuire that all oral requests be confirmed in writing. Afl communic:at11>11$. instructions. or rl1roct1ons hy rnln1>honc or 
othcrw>sii w Lr.nfler aw to be dimr.t!)(J 10 Lender's office shown 11hove. The following persons curren1ly are 11u1horizod to ru11ucs1 advanr.o~ ano 
11u1hori,r, p11ymi,nts urider the lone ot credit until Lender receives trom Borrower, at Lender's 11d,hJ~s iihown ,1bove. writton notiCf! of rnvocation 
ol !heir iluthority Michael R. Christi.,n, Mombcr of "frinity lnve:stmcmts LLC, an Idaho limited lhtbilily Company: and Stove A. Pool, Mombor of 
irinitv lnvostmonts LLC. an Idaho limited Liability Company. Brirrowor agrees to be lial>IC! for all $ums either: fAl advanced in accordance with 
thP. instructions of an 11uthori.1.od 1>ersun or (Bl credited 10 any of 8ortowor's accoums with Li;mdor. Tho unpaid principal lrnlanco owing Or'l this 
Norr: ilt ~nv tirn!J may be evidencC!d by cndotsC!moms on this Note or by Lander's internol recorrls. im:luding daily cornputN print-outs. 
SUCCESSDB INlERFSTS. Tho terms of this Noto shall be binding upon Borrower, and upon Borrnwcr's heirs, po(sonal ri>.r,re.s11ntatives. 
~ur.r.<l~S•Jr~ nr,,i :isr,iq11s. and 5hnfl 1nurn tr> the benefit of I.ender and its :successors and assigns. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. lendl!f may doiay 01 for90 onfotcing any of its rights or rernadies vracfor this Note without losin!J th11m. Rurrower and 
any other person who signs, guarantees or 1mdors~s tlii.s Nola, to tha el<tent 11llowod by law, waive preser11mcnt, demand fur pavmont, and 
no1ic11 n' cl,shonor. Upon m,y ch,mge in the terms of this Noto, and ,,mlos8 olhorwiso cxpress\y stated in writHl~J. no 1mr1y who si~111s 1h,s Noto, 
whct.hor ~s mnkflr. 9m1rnn1or. n,:c,immr>d11trnn mllknr or endorser. shall ho rnlrrnsod from liability. All such nn11tcs agrcu 1ha1 Lender may reMw 
or l!xtr.ml frcpr,atedly nnd tor ;111y lcn~Jth <1f lime) this loon or release any party or riuarantor or collat(?rnl; or imrrnir. fail tn rnalitti unon \lt pr.rfoct 
l.endr.r·s sacurity imcrest in lhe collmc,rnl: and take any other action deemed noc,;i:;s1;1rv by l.andP.t wnhov1 thu consr.n! 01 <Jr r~olic<, rn anvonc. 
All such parties also agme 1h111 Lnndm may modify this loan without tho consent of or notir.e to anyone other rhnn the pmtv w,th whom the 
modification ,s made. The obligationi; under this Note arc joint and several. 
PRIOR TO SIGNING nus NOTE. BORROWER AEAO AND UNOEASTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS Of THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE 
INTEREST RA TE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE. 
SORROWER ACKNOWlEDG£S RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE. 
BORROWER: 
.. -, 
TRINITY INVEstis ~LC. tN~~~ ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
B : ,:_/'-·,--' '~·-·'-..... \ ., 
'I-·---· ..... _ ................................................. ,_ .... _ _._,. ........................... --·--···· 
Mich:wl R. Christilln, Mombor of Trinity bwoMmonts 
LLC, an Idaho timitod liability Company 
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
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. : ~0:-/:'60\'.i' ;, : .. 
- ' ' Acco\lnt: · _ Offic~r 
, "---1tiiJA, -. -
Heterences "' \ho shndod mea arc ror Lender's use only and do nut limit the opplicability of this rtocument to any particular loan nr ium 
Any item above containing • • • •~ has been omitted due to to)Ct l·~n!}th li,nitimons, 
Borrower: lrinitv lnvestmonts LLC. an ld.-ho Limited Liability 
t:ompany 
11299 Bass Lano 
Ca!dwell. ID 83605 
Guarantor: Michael R. Chi:;1ian 
1825 Noreres! Drive 
Boise, ID 83705 
Lender: ltl11ho Trust Natlonal Bank 
BODO Branch 
8B8 W Broad St. 
Boise. !D 83702 
(208) 373-6500 
-~---===·-'"'--~--"'··=-"'---~--~---= ..-e----...-.:~=-~)(:.X.---=->·=,:..=-=·==-~---=--······-·- .-·---.,,.~-~~-=----~l!"l··-~-~~'T--------·--·------···-------· 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For goo(I nnd v,1lu,1olc i:onsidernuon, (iu1mm1or abs11lu1cly and •JrH;ondili0nally 
guarantees full and punctual payment and satisfaction of \he lndebtodncss ot Borrower 10 lend1:r, and the p.irforinance and discharg!! of all 
Borrowc,r's obligations umJer tho No\e and the Related Documents, This is a guoflm\y of payment and perlormance und not ot collection. so 
Londcr can enlou:<• this Guaranty against Guarllntor even when lendw h.ss not "xhaustod lenuar's rorll(:dic, agains1 anyone elst:! obliglllud to 
pav the lrid11btmlness or agninst any collateral securing the lndobtedness, this Guaranty or any other 11u,mmty of !ho tndcbtedr,css, Guarantor 
wili makt, unv smymcms to Lender or its order. on dorn,md. in legal tender of the United States of Amotica, in samo-tlay funds. wilhout Slltotf or 
dcducliCJn or coumNcl11im, snd will otherwise porrorm Bouower's ob1i9atioos under the Noto and Holated Oocumcnts. Undor this Guaranty. 
tiuarent:ir's li11bility is unlimited and Guaran!ur's obligations ore continuing. 
1NOEBTEDNESS. Thn word "lndcbtctlness'· as used ln this Guaranty moans ell ot the principal amount outstanding from tirne to time and at any 
ooo or more times, ;,ccrucd unpaid interest thereon and all collection costs and legal exper.sus mlalod thereto permitted by tow, roosonablc 
attorners' fuo~. ,irising l!om any and all debts, liabilities and obligations ot every nature or form. now existing or hereafter orising or acquired, 
that Borrower individu.illy or collectively or intcrchongenbly With others, owes or will owo L11n<lcr, "lndebtednci;s• includes. without limitalitin, 
loans. advnnrns. rl11b1s. overdrnft inclobtcdncss. credit card indebtedness, lease obligations, other obJig,nions, and liabilitius of Borrowor, and any 
present or future 111dgrnonts against Bortowor. future advances. loans or transactions that renew, oxtend, modify, refinance. consolidate or 
substitute th'!se debts. liauilities and obligations wheth~r: voluntiirilv or invoiuntarily incurred; due or t<J !,,:,come due bv thou terms o; 
,,ccclcretion; absolute or contingent; liquidated or unliqui<l,lll,'!d; determined or undetermined; di1oc1 or indirect; primary or 1mcondarv in nalurn or 
arising from n 9u,1rantv or suret',I; l;ocurnd or unsecured; joint or several or joim 11ml SCVQral: evidenci,d by 11 ne9miablc or non neH0tiable 
instrumont or wrrtiny; 1.11i9i11ated by Lender or another or others; balled or uoentorccable against Burrower lor any tcason whmsc,evt>r; h;r ,111y 
uansactions. that rn.iy be voidabla for any rouson fsuch as infancy. ins<1nity. ultra vircs o· othr,rwisc): ood ori9i1,atcd thtH\ redu<:ed or 
1>xtinguishod and then aftorwards increased or reinstated. 
Tha ahovl! limitatmn on li11bility is not a restriction on the amount of the Note of Borrower to tender either in 1hu ~ggreguta or at any one time. 
If Lender prcsnlltly ,,olds one or morn guaranties. or hereaftl!r rnceivos additional guaranties lrorT- Guar11ntor. Londr.r·s rights under oil guaranties 
sholl oe cumul.it,vo. This Guaranty shall no1 (unless specifically providr:<I below to the contrt.ry/ 11floct or invulidate any such <>Ihm guurantits 
Guarnntor's li.ibi!ttv will be Guarantor's irggreg.ito liability under the terms of this Guaranty ano any such other unt~rminated guaranties. 
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A "CONTINUING GUARANTY- UNDEH WH!CH GUARANTOR AGREES TO GUARANTEE THE t-ULL AND 
PUNCTUAL PAYMF.NT, PERf.OHMANCF AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTFDNESS OF BORROWER TO LENDER, NOW EXISTING OR 
llrnEArlE/l ABISING Oil ACQUrnED. ON I\N OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS, ACCOHDINGLY, ANY P/\VMENTS MADE ON TH!= 
INDEBTEDNf.SS WILL NOl DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBLIGATIONS AND LIABILITY Ullll)£H THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINtNG AND SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO 
3ALANCE FROM 1 IMF TO TIME. 
DURATION OF GUAnANTY. 1'his Gwrantv will tako effect whon received bv Lender without tho necessity of any .rcwptancc by Lender. or any 
notice 10 Gunramor or to 13orrower, and will continue in full force umil all the lndnbtednoss incurred or c:ontractel1 before rcceipl by l.~ncfcr or 
.inv noti•:c of revoo;;&tion shall have b<len fully and finally paid and sati~fied .ind all of Guarantor"s other obligailons undor this Guaranty shnll have 
boen oertorme1l in lull. If Guarantor f'llects to rovoke this Guaranty. Guarantor may only do su in writiny, Guarantor's written notice ot 
revocution must bv mailed to l.endor, by certified mall, 01 Londer's address listed above or such ::ilher place ns Lender mey dcsrgnote in writing. 
Writ1<1n H"10,c11t1un o! this Guoronty will nppty only to advances or new lodcbtodnoss created aftar uctual roceipl by londer of Gu11111mor's 
written n:voc,11;,,.,_ l'o, this purpose ond v-1ithout limitation, tho term •new Indebtedness· dot?s not include the Indebtedness whir,h 01 1~e time 
of noticu of revocation is contingent, uriliquidntecl, undetermined or not due and which toter IHicomos absolutu, liquidated. determined or dur., 
This Guaranty will conlinuu to bind Guarantor for all the Indebtedness incurred by Bottowc1 or comrninw:l by Lender prior w rc~lli1,1 ot 
Guarantor's written n()lic~ of mvocation, including any extensions. n;mi)Wals, subl;lilutions or rn:idificntions of the Indebtedness, All renewals. 
extensions, :.ul)stuutions. and modilir.,11i<ms of tho Indebtedness gramed after Guarantor's rovQcmion, are contemplated 1.mdcr this Guaranty 
-1ncl, ~p~cifically w,11 not bo considorcd 10 bo new Indebtedness. This Gurirnn1y shall bind Gunranwr·s eslilil! as to tho lndcbtednP.ss \;fCillcd 
both before 11nd Hflor Guarantor's death or incapacity. r11911rdles11 of Le11d<1r's o,;tual notice ot Gumantor's death, Subject to the lo1e9oing. 
Guarantor's exccu1c-,r or administrator ur other legal representative may torminatc this Gi;11ranty in tho same manr,or in which Guar11n1or might 
have to1minntod it and with the samo effect. Relense ol any Olhllr guarantor or tormint11ion of u•w othr.r guarumy ol tht! lndebludn~ss shall not 
afl~ct the li11bility of Quorirntor under this Gu1minty. A revocation Lender receives trom ony one or more Gu11mntors sh11II not oltcct lh•i liability 
of any remaining Guarnmors under this Guaranty. It Is 1111iiclpated thot f11-1etl.Jlltions may occur in the a99regoto amount c,f the fndebtednes 
covered by !his Gullt'anty. and Guarantor specifically acknowledges and agrees that roducttons In the amount ol the lndebrodnoss. e11on to z:aro 
dollars ($0.00). prior to Guarantor's written revoc:ation of this Guaranty shall not constitute a tcumination of this Ou1m1nty. This Guaranty is 
binding upon Gu•ontor and Guarantor's hoifs. successors and assigns so long as any of tho lndob1odness romnins unpaid and even though the 
lndobtodnass may from time to time be 11ro dolh,ffs ($0.00J. 
GUARANTOR·s AUTHORIZATION TO LENOER. Guar1>ntor 8\Jthorlzes Lender, either before or after any revocntion hereof, without notice or 
demand and without tosse1,ing Guarantor's liability undar this Guaranty, from time to time: IA) prior to 1evuc11tion as set forth above. to rnoke 
one or muro 11drlitron;il sflcured or unsecured loPns 10 Borrower, to lease oqulpment or othar goods to Borrower, or otherwisu to luctond 
ntlditi{ln/JI 1:rt'di1 to Oorr11wu1; !Bl 10 ;.1ltcr. compmrniso, renew, 11xtor1d, accoloratl!, or otherwise chunge one or more limos tho tirnu for pnymenr 
or ot~,r \ttmrn of thu ln,1obtodncss or any part of the tndebtednen, including incrBases !;nd decu111s11s ot tho ratn of interest on tho 
lndcbtodncsi.: uxtcnsions muy be repeoted nnd mRy be lor longer lhHn 1hu urioinol loan torm; {CJ It> lilktt and hold 11ocurity ror the payment of 
this Guo•nnty or lhc Indebtedness, and exchange, onforce, wai110, S\lbordinate. luil or decidu 1101 to pcrloct, nnd rr.lumio onv such security, wilh 
or wilhout tho substitution of now cotl11teml; (DI to release. &ubstiruto, ogrco not to sue, or de111 with 11nv o'lr. or more of Borrowcir's suroues. 
endorsers. c>r other ~1uar.:intors on any terms or In any nionnor Lendor may choosu; !E) to !l(?\ormine huw, whcin o"o wha! applica1ron of 
,,ovmnnts ond crodns shall be made on the Indebtedness: !Fl to apply such secu,ilv and dime·. tho order ,,, mnrmor ol snlo thereof. inc111din9 
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withnut 1:rnitatJnn, any rmnjul.licial safe permitted by the terms of the controlling security agreement or deed of trust, as tender in it~ discretion 
rnav der11rrnino: (GJ In sell. transfer. asi.iyn (u nrant participations in all or any part of the lminbtcdness; nnd lHJ to assign or mmsfer this 
Gunrnmy ill who.le or in ron. 
GUARANTOR"S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guar11ntor mprnsents and warrant~ to Lontler th11t !Al 110 rrmrn~1mlnt1ons or 
ngrcP.m1•H11s of ,1ny kind hove been mncle 10 Gu11rantor which would limit or qualify tn any way tho terms of this Gu11r11111y: (B\ 1h1s GuaraNv ,s 
executed ~! Borrowr!r·s r~<,u,~st .ind n<.rt 111 1he requi?st of Lender; ICI Guarantor has full power. right ;md ;iu1hori1y to entm into tt1i~ Guarnnty; 
ID) thP. prov\srons ot this Guarani'( do not conflict With or rc&ulr in a clclault umrer 11oy agreement or :>lhcr ,nstrumr.nt binding u11on Guarantor 
and do not rr.s1JII in II vic,l111ion of ony l11w, regulation, court docme or ordm n1mlicnblr. 10 Guarantor; H.:I Gunr~nlor has not and will not, wi1hout 
the fl""' written ,:.ooscnt of lender. sell, lease. assign. encumber, hypothncarr., transter. or Nhmw,sl! r1ispose ol all or suhsrantially all o1 
Guarant:Jr's ,1SS!l1!'.. or anv inlmcsl tllf)rcin; (F) upon Lender's rcqtkl!II, Guarantor will provide to l.c11der linnncinl .ind crndit informntion ;n form 
acceprnbte to tender. ano an s11ch financial information which currently has been, and all future financial inlorma(ion whicn will bl! pmvidecl H> 
L,mdcr is and will bo tnm and corrnct in pll material .-ospects and fairlv l)r!!sent Gu;1ran1or's financial cond1tior1 as of the dates the financial 
ir,formation 1s provided; IGl no materii!I adverse chango has occurmd in Guarantor"s financial cm,dition since thu date oJ the must recent 
fi1',,nc,nl Alatcrn,~nts a,rovidetl to lende, and no event has 01:curred which m&y mutcri/llly advnrsclv affect Gunrantor's linanciRI condition; IHI 
no lttiga!ion. c:Jaim, irivesli9ntio11, Mlmmist,alive 1irocecding or similur m:tion !including those 101 unpaid taxo:;I ,1gainst Guararnor is pondino or 
thm,nrmt:rJ: !I) L•rndt1r ha~ made no rcprnson1a1inn to Guarantor as to the creditworthiness ol Oorrowor; and (JI Guarnnwr hP.s established 
sdequil!C' m~nr,s c,I nht,1ining from Borrowm on a conrinuing basis inlom\.Hion mgarding Borrower's linancial condition. Guarnntor anrces·ro 
keep ari«:q\Jntr.ly 1nformcrl from sur:h mnans of any facts, ovenri:. ot circumnances which might in any way affect Guarnntor'f. rrsks undor this 
Guarsntv. /lfld Gllimmlor further a!)riJC, that. atisent a rnquest for informnrion, L1rnder shall havo no oblif!Minn to rltsclose to GuarnnrOf any 
info,rnatinr. ,>r rfocu111r.nts acquired by Lender in the course ot its relationship with Borrower. 
GUARANTOR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. Guarantor agrees to furnish Londor with the following: 
Annual S1attimsnts. As $Oon a~ nvnil6b1r., but in no event Inter 1h1m thirty (30) clays after the <!ml of each fiscal yaar. Gunrantor"s balance 
sheat and inr.ornll statement tor th<! year ended, prepared by Guarantor. 
Tax flotums. As soon as available, hui in no ovcnt later than thirty (301 days after the nrmlir::11h:n filing dnte for 1he tax reporting period 
ended. Fede,al and other governmental ta,c returns, prepared by Guarantor. 
All finanr.inl rn1mr1s rnq~;irud lo be providud under this Gunranrv sh11ll be proparod in llCCMd11ncc with GAAP. at1plicd on :i consi!:.tcnt basis, and 
certified by Guarantor a$ hnin11 true and correct. 
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. E,cccpt as prohibited by applicablo law, Guarimtor waives any right to require Lender {Al to continue lending 
rnonev or io extend other credit to Borrower; 181 to mako any presentment. protest. demand. or notice of nnv kind, includin!J notice of anv 
nonpMm,int r.f th" lndclirndncss or ol any nonpaymonl related to ony collmeral. or notice of anv action or nonact1on on the pare of BorrowP.r, 
I.ender, ,1ny S1Jff.?!V, endorsor. or other guarnntor in connection with the Indebtedness or in c:innoc1in:1 with \ho <.:ron\ion uf nr,w or 11dd11inna1 
loans or oblig:itions; <Cl to resort for paymcm or to proceed dire<:tly or at once against any p,1rson. includinq Borrower or 1111v othm gu;iranlor: 
(Di lo prnc,rnd diror.tly agnins1 ot exh.rust pny 1:ollatarnl held by Lendo, from Borrower. nny other gu&rimlor, or any oth<H person; fU 10 grvc 
nnlicc or tho term~. tima. !Ind place of ,my public or privnte salo of pcrson11I property security hc!d by Lon(lor !rom Borrower or to comply with 
any other applicable 11rovisirms of the Uniform Commercial Code; !Fl to pursue any other remedy whhin l.cmc1er·s powl!r; or {Gt to commit ;my 
act or omrssion of :,ny kind. or at nny umo, with rcsl)(let to any m11m:r whatsoov!lr. 
Guarantc,r also wa,vt1s any and all rights or defenses based on sorotysh!p or impairment o1 coHateral including, bur not limited to, ilnV rights or 
defenses ;irising hy 1eason ol IA) any .. one action· or "anti-deficiency" law or any other lr.w which may prevent Lender from bringinll any 
action, including a claim tor deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commnncornont or com1>lution of nny foreclosure Ar.lion, 
either judicially or by C'l<:rcisl? of a power of sale; 18> any election of remedies by lender which destroys or othcrwisr. ;ufversn!v .illccts 
Guon1ntcr·s sullrogsltion rights or G11nron1or's rights to procEH1d against Borrower for reimbursement. including without limitation. any loss of 
right~ Gunr~ntor mnv suffor bv reni.on of any law limiling, qualifying, or discharging the Indebtedness: CCI .,ny disability or other dntense of 
Bom,wr.r. of mi·f t"llhl'lr gimrnntor, or ol any Other person, or by reason of the CQSSalion of Borrower's liability trom ;my cause whatsoever. otbcr 
Iha" payrnP.nl 111 fuU in legal tender. ot the Indebtedness; (Dl anv right to claim discharge o! Ille lndctmiclrn~ss on the b11sis of unjustified 
im1Jni,me11t oi any collateral for the l11deb1sdness: !El any statute of limitations. ii al any 1i:nc ,1ny action nr suil bmugt11 by Lender against 
Gu.irantor i~ r.oinmnn,:elf, I.him~ is out!lrnnding lndobtndnoss whii:h 1a not barred by iilW applicat;!e slatulc or hrnitotions; or fi'l any defenses 
iJivr.n to guarantors a, l;iw or in equity other than actual payment and performance of the lndr.htcdncss. II payment •s made bv Borrower. 
whether voluntarily or otherwise. or by any third party. on the Indebtedness and therealtflr umdr.r is forced to rnmit the am<;unr ot that 1laymonl 
to Rorrower",; 1111st"e in bunkruptcy or m an~· similar porson undor any fodoral or state banktuptcy low ,,, law for tho rt:lief oi debtors. tho 
,ndcbt<'1ln1)ss ,hilfl hn cno~rdcrnd unpaid for thli purpose ot the enforcement of this Guaranty. 
Gu.:,rantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any deduction& lo the nmount gvari,nrnccl under this Guarnoty for any 
claim of sotoff, cmmterclaim. counter demand, reeoupmont or similar right, whether ,uch cl11im. demand or right may be 11s5r,rted by rhe 
Borrower. the Guarantor. or both. 
GUA~ANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WtlH flESPECi TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrants ond agrc!!s that each of the wnivcrs sct forth above is 
m11d11 with Guarantor's full knowledge ol it$ :;ignifi¢nncc arid c;onscq~nr.os al'II.I thot. under the c;i1cumstenccs, the waiv11rr. a,e raasonablo and 
nor r.0r1tr11rv to r;,ubllc polic:v or fnw. If any $UCll waiver iti determined le> he contrary to 11ny applicel>le law or public policy, such waiver shall ba 
offer:tiva MI\I to the r111tent permittucl by law or public policy. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. ro the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setorr iri nil Guarontor·s or.count, with Lendor 
lwhe1her r.hn,;k.,ng. sovin<JS, w soma Olllilr pr;eovnO. Thi$ includes !lll accounts Gu11rantor holds joln\ly with someone c:l~e ,md ell ai:co1,111t!I 
Guarantor mny open in 1hr. future. Howovor. ttlis does no1 inclUde nny IRA or Keogh accounts. or any trust accou11111 for which setoff woulrl be 
piohlbitcd by lnw. Guarantor avthorizos Lender, to the Ollltcnt potmlt!0CI by applicable law, to hOld these fvndR 11 !hero is a d11hiul1, Bnd Londor 
may BJlpl·, the fund1t in 1he!lt1 ac:counts 10 p11y wh111 Guarantor owes uoder tho torms of this Guarantv. 
SUBORDINATION or llORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor ngroes that the lndebl.<?dMSS, whetht1r now e:cisting or horoaltnr 
created. shnll I.Jc superior to any claim that Gu11rantor may now have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or nol Borrower ~comas 
ln!lolv11nt. Guar~ntor hereby 11xpres~lv subordin11tos any claim Ounrnntor may havP. ag11inst Borrower. OJ>on any account whatsoever. to any 
claim thor Lender mov now or hnroaltcr h1wc against Borrower, In the ovrmt ol insolvency and consl'lquem liquidntion of the 01tso1s of Borrower, 
thro11oh bank1up1cv. IJy on nssignmerit for the benefit of creditors. by voluntary llquidl!lion, or otherwiso, the aucts of llorrr>wor 1111pliceblr. to 
the oavmnnt of the dnim:'I of both Lr.ndrit and Guaran1or shall hn p11icl to Lender and shall be first applied by Lender to the lndebtP.dness. 
Guarantor cfoes hnrcbv assign to Lendor all claims which it may have or acquire against Borrow11r or against any assignen or trustee in 
bankruptcy of Borrower; provldnd tlowcvcr. that such assignment shall be offoctive only for the purpose of assuring to Londer full payment in 
legal ter>der of tho tndobtcdness. II Lender so requests, any notes or credit agreements now or horeattor eviuom:ing any dt1bts or obligations of 
Bortower to Guarantor shall be marked with a legend that lho 11amc are subject 10 this Guarantv ,ind shall be <lelivC?red to Lender. Guarantor 
119,ees. ll"l(I L.nndor 1:0: tv:ireby avthomcr:I. ,n the n11me of Gu11rentor, from limo to time 10 file finnncing statements 11nd continuatiol'\ statements 
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0111! 10 ex!!cute dor:umen(s ,md to tBke such other actioos as lender deems nor.essary or appropriate to pcrlect, presurvc and enforcl! its r!o!\rs 
undl!r this Gunnmtv. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. l'he following tniscollaneous provisions arc a part of this Guar:mty: 
Amendments. This Guaranty, togethor with ony Related Oocu,wmts, constitutes the amirn unrlerstanding and agruemcm of the parties as 
t~ the manors set forth i~ this Guaranty. No aheration of or amendment to this Guornntv shall be elfcctlVI! unless ghmu in writing ,mll 
signed by the m:rtv or pornes sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment. 
Attorneys' roos: Exponsos. Guarantor agrees to pay upon demand all of l.endor"s cosls and o>ipense,;. inclvding Lendcr·s reasonable 
anorncys' Ices and Lender's lagnl expensos, incurred in connnction with the enlorcemcnt ot this Guaranty. Lender may hire or pay 
som:?one 1ilse tv htilp enforce this Guaranty, and Guarantor shall pay the costs and cxpnnses of such cnturcemem. Costs and expQnses 
inclu1e Lender's rnasonablc attorneys' fees and legal expom;es whether or not there is o li!wsuit, includin!J reasonable attorney!l' fcl;!s and 
loge, expc,1sr1~ for bankruptcy proceedings (incl1,1ding efforts to modify or vacate any Butomotic stey or injunction), appeals, and any 
antic;pllt~tl po~, 1u1!gmcnt collection services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs ond such adcH1ional !cos os may bci directed by lhe 
court. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Gvarnnty nro for cmnvnnicncc purposes only and 11rc not to be vscd to interpret or define the 
pcovisions of thi:; Guaranty. 
Govorning Law. This Guaranty will be governed by fod&ral taw applicable 10 Lender and. to 1he extonl not preempted by fodorat law. the 
laws of th4l Stato of Idaho without regard to Its confllcis of law provisions. This Guotanty has been occoptod by lender in tho State Qf 
Idaho. 
Choice of Venuo. II there is a lawsuit. Guarantor agrees UPOn Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction ot the courtt of Aoa County. 
Statri of Idaho. 
Integration. Guarantor tunher ag,ocs that Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty: Guarantor has had the 
opportunity to be advised by Guarontor's attorney with respect to this Gueronty: the Guarentv fully roflccts Guarantor's inte-ntions and parol 
cvidi!-nce is not rP.quired to intr.fprot the terms of this Guatanty. Guur11ntot hereby indemnifios nnd holds I.under harrnless from all losses. 
!;lnims. darnr1g,w. onrl costs Jinr.luding I.ender'$ lltll)fncys' fecsl sulforcd or incurred by Lemler as a result of nny breach by Gu11r11otor of tho 
warrmltil!~ n:prc~,:ntatmns ontJ agroumunts of this paragraph. 
Interpretation. In au cost's w),ero them is more than one Borrower or Guarantor. 1hon all words usl.!d in this Guarcmty in tt,c i;ingular shall 
b,;, dci,mcd 10 have beo,, usRd in the plural where the context oncl ,;cm111ructlon so requ;re; illld where :ht?rc is 010n1 than one Borrower 
n.imnd in tlli~ GuDrnnly or when this Gvaranty is oxocuted by more than one Gunrontor, the words "Oorrowor" and "Gua,antur" 
respectively shall monn all and any one or moro of them. Tho words "Guurantor." "Borrowor,'' and "Len<Jr:r· includ1! the heirs. successors. 
assign$, nnd tr,,nstcrocs of each of thom. If a court tinds that any provision of this Guaranty is not valid or should not be enlorccd, that 
!11ct by itsnlf will not mean that tho rest ol this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Thcrtlforc, a court will enforce the rost of \ho 
orovisit>ns of this Guaranty even it a provision of this Gu1mmty may be found to be im1;,lid or unenforceable. If any one or n1,;:ro ol 
Borrower or Guarantor are corporations, pannershipS, limited liability componics. or similar fll'ltitics, ii is nut necessary for I.ender to inquire 
in10 tho powers of Borrower or Guarantor or of the officers. directors. J)llrttlets, managers, or other agents acting or purporting tu acr on 
!heir bch.:,lt. ancf ,111y iodcbredness made or created in rnUanco upon tho prolessed exerci!ie ol such 11owcrs shnll be guaranteed undet this 
Guaranty. 
Notices. Anv rmtir:11 rnquimd to be given under this Guoranw shall bo given in writing. and, excapt for rovocation notices by Guarantor, 
sl1all oe et111chvc! whrm -0ctually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile {unless otherwise required t,y l.iwl, when deposited with 
o r.attonn!ly wG09nizl!d Qvtrni\lhl courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, ns ti,st cl,1ss, r.ertilied or registorE!d mail 
plislulJI! mupa1d. directml to lhe oddrcssos shown near tho beginning of this Guaranty. /\It rnvocatiun notices by GuarantoT shull be in 
w1,tlng and shall ho 1,ltm:tive upon c!elivory to L(lfld(.!t as provided in ihe section of \hi~ Guaranty entitled "DURATION OF GUAIIANTY." 
Any party ,nay change its addro,;s for notices under this Guaranty bv giving formal written notii::u to the other parties. specifying that the 
purpo~I! of tho notice is 10 change the party's .iddtcss. For notice purposes, Guaranlor 11grccs to keup Lender informed ot all time~ of 
Gv11romor';. current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by l.iw. it thr.re is more mun one Guarantor, nny nutice given by Lender 
to ,111v Guarantor is <iH,1r11od to bo notice given to all Guarantors. 
No W11ivor by Lendor. Lender sllilll not bo deemed to have waived any rights un(lur this Guaranty untoss !rnch waiver is !Jiven in writing a11d 
?;ignod hy lender. No dolay or omission on the part of Lendor ill exorcising any right shall operate as a w,1,vor ot such right or ony other 
right A wwver by Lendnr of a provision ol this Guarantv shall not prejudice or constitute a w.iiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand 
stricl compliancu with that provision or any other provision of this Gvar;inty. No prior waive, by Lender, nor ,my course of dealing between 
Lender and GumanlClr, shall constilute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of :my ot Guarantor's oblinations as 10 ony future transactions. 
Whcnuvur the constmt of Lender is required under this Guaranty. tho granting of such consent by lander ,n ;iny instance shall not consmute 
cont:nu1119 c:,m,wnt to ~uhsequrmt insumces where sm;h consent is requirod und in all cases such constml may ho granted or withhold in 
the s-01.- dios1:retic,,, of Lender. 
Successotll nod Asaign.s. Subject to any limile1ioni: staled in this Guoroniy on rransler o! Gunrimtur's i"lf!rc51, lhi!I Guar11n1y shall tie 
hincling upon and inure to tM lmnalit of tho panics, their successori; and assign11. 
Waivo Jury. LondeT and Guarantor horoby waive tho tight to any jury trial in any action, f>rocoecling, or counterclaim brought by either 
Lendor or Borrowor against the other. 
DEFINITIONS. Tho tollowing capltnlilod words and terms shall have the following meanings whn usecJ in thiii Guarer,ty. Unless specilitally 
stated to the controry, all mleronccs to dollar amount& shad inoan ernounts in luwtul money of thi3 Uni1ud States ol America. Words and toims 
used 1n tho singul,,r shall include tho plural, and tho plural shall include tho singular, es the eonte:oct may requiru. Words and uirms n<H otherwise 
defined in this Guarantv sholl hove tho meantngs attributed to such tem1s in thtt Uniform Commercial Codo: 
Borrower. lhe word •aorrowor" means Trinity Investments LLC. on ldehu Liniited Liability Cumpeny 11nd includes all co-signers and 
co-makers si9nin11 tho Noto and all their successors and assigns. 
GAAP. 1 Im wnrd "GAAP'' mo11ns generally ecceptod aecountino principles. 
G,n1rantor. Tho wurct ''Guarantor" means everyone signing. this Cluorimty. including wilho:Jl lirnirn1ion M1chc1ol A. Chisti11n. 11nd in each 
r.;11se. any si9onr's succossors end essign11. 
Guarnnty. ll\11 word "Gua1an1y" mean~ this guorantv from Guarantor to Lendor. 
lndobtadnoss. fho word "fndl!btodnoss· means Borrowur's indebtedness to Lond11r as 1miro f}nrtir.ulnrly dcscribod in this Gu11ranty. 
lender. Thn word "Lendor• moons Idaho Trust Notionol Bank, its successors ancl assigns. 
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Note. Th<J word 'Note" means and ·,ncludos without limitation all of Borrow!!r's promiss,)ry notes andior credit agreomonts t1viduncing 
Borrower's. loan obli9ations in f:ivor of I.ender, loge1her with all renewals ot, extensions of. ;,otJifico1ion!: of, rcfirtancin11s ol, i:onsolidatlOl'lS 
ol ond substitutions 1or pmmissory norn~ or credit 09,eornents. 
Aslatod Documents. The worcls "Related Documents" mean all oromissory notP.S. credii: n!JTOP.rrmnts, loan agreemr.nts. environmental 
agr,mmi:mts, uuaranties, socuntv 11grecmen1-s, mortgages. deeds of trust. Sllcurity doed!I, collateral mt•rtg,,gos. ano all oth"r instruments. 
11g•eemc>nts ;md docvmonts. whilther now or herea~er existing. executed in connection with the lndebtcclncss. 
EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEOGES HAVING READ All THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY AND AGRE.ES TO ITS 
TERMS. IN ADDITION. EACH GUARANTOR UNOERSiANDS THAT THIS GUAJ:lANTV IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
DELIVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT l"HS GUARANTY Will CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION TITLED "DURATION Of GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED DECEMBER 8, 2006. 
X 
·M;ch~oi"R. Chistian 
STATE OF lC> - ······-·· ······ . 
COUNTY OF .. Plt:>PI. 
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
I ss 
I 
On thi~ ~ day of-~~~~,--~ • in tho yoar 20 O.~ .. _, before m<l ~ ~~~~-----,-
, a notary public in and for tha State of Idaho, persoMIIY appeared Michael R. Chi.stian. known or idontihcd 
to n1c ·<or 11roved to rne on the-oa-ih of . . I, to be the person whose namr. is suhscnhcd 10 lhC within 
=~:~;:11:g~:.:~. ~e that .h: :r she executed _the same. R~sitfing at------·--·---------· .... , ... ___ ......... ·---~······· ----· 
Notary • ubhc for Idaho 
My commission expires , Comrn.J~sion -~xpir~s.5/18/1 o 
Residing in Boise, Idaho 
1, 1111to1, 
,•'' 0 J ,,,, 
,•' \ ·\ . ·'- l·· ,,, 
...... \ ~ ;....... -<.s- ',, 
~ ~ .. .. ,.,. 
~ ~ .. .. ~ 
:: o : ·'\ n n d ~. -:. 
: : •""\  .. -;, 
. . .... _,. . -~ 
= ,... .,,,,.. .. : 
... "' ~ . -
- • 0· •• ~ •. ..-( ~i V 1- . • .. • ,~ £ 
4;., .... ,• -..::. ~ 
.. , .. .~ . , . ._..,, 
"°; ... ·1-· ........ . ,. , ... 
,,, OS(JI ,\'I/'-\ ~,,• 
.,,# . ," 
,,,,,, .... ,,,, 
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AGREEMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS 
THIS AGREEMENT ANO ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS ("Agreement") dated September 
30, 2010, (the "Closing Date") is entered into by and between IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly 
known as Idaho Trust National Bank ("ITB"), CAPITAL LINK FUNDING, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company ("Capital"), STEVE A. PEEL, individually, ("Peel"), RULE STEEL TANKS, 
INC., an Idaho corporation ("Rule Steel"), DIAMOND Z TRAILER, INC., d/b/a Diamond Z 
Manufacturing, an Idaho corporation ("Diamond Z"), FORTY TWO ACRES LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company ("Forty Two Acres"), TRINITY INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company ("Trinity"), MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, individually ("Christian"), 
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIAL, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Diversified"), and 
PRIMUS STEEL SOLUTIONS, INC., an Idaho corporation ("Primus''), which persons and 
entities are sometimes collectively referred to as the "Parties". 
RECITALS 
a. WHEREAS, ITB has extended a credit facility to Peel as evidenced by a 
Promissory Note dated August I, 2009 in the original principal amount of $1,671,000.00, has a 
current principal balance of $1,671,000.00 and is internally known as 1TB Loan No. 
4017503121, as amended, modified or restated from time to time, (the "Peel Note #1"); and 
b. WHEREAS, the indebtedness under the Peel Note #1 is secured by 
Guaranties executed by Peel, Rule Steel, Diamond Z, Forty Two Acres, and Trinity, in addition to 
a Security Agreement dated August 1, 2009 executed by Peel in favor of ITB; a Deed of Trust 
dated December 30, 2008 executed by Trinity in favor of 1TB (recorded as Ada County Document 
No. 108138127); a Deed of Trust and Fixture Filing with Assignment of Lease and Rents dated 
June 19, 2009 executed by Forty Two Acres in favor of 1TB (recorded as Canyon County 
Document No. 2009031447); and an Agreement dated August 31, 2009 between Peel as 
"Borrower," 1TB as "Lender," and Diamond Z and Rule Steel as "Guarantors," securing, 
governing, guaranteeing or pertaining to the Peel Note #1, which documents are attached hereto 
as Exhibit "A" (the "Peel #1 Loan Documents"); and 
c. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Diamond Z evidenced by a 
certain Promissory Note dated December 21, 2007, having a principal balance of $350,756.48 as 
of August 27, 2010, and internally known as 1TB Loan No. 4017501810, as amended, modified 
or restated from time to time (the "Diamond Z Note #1 "); 
d. WHEREAS, the indebtedness under the Diamond Z Note #1 is guaranteed 
by Peel under a Commercial Guaranty dated December 21, 2007; a Deed of Trust dated 
December 14, 2007 executed by Diamond Z in favor of 1TB (recorded as Ada County Document 
No. 107165426); a Commercial Security Agreement dated December 21, 2007, a UCC 
Financing Statement dated and filed December 21, 2007 with the Idaho Secretary of State; a 
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Modification of Deed of Trust dated February 6, 2009 executed by Diamond Z in favor of 1TB 
(recorded as Ada County Document No. 109020733); an Assignment of Rents dated February 6, 
2009 executed by Diamond Z in favor of ITB (recorded as Ada County Document No. 
109020732); a second Commercial Guaranty dated February 6, 2009 executed by Peel in favor 
of 1TB; and an Agreement dated August 31, 2009 between Diamond Z as "Borrower," 1TB as 
"Lender," and Peel as "Guarantor," along with all other agreements, instruments and documents 
evidencing, securing, governing, guaranteeing or pertaining to the Diamond Z Note #1, which 
are attached hereto as Exhibit "B" (the "Diamond Z #1 Loan Documents"); and 
e. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Diamond Z internally known 
as 1TB Loan No. 4017501711 (the "Diamond Z Note #2"), having a principal balance of 
$177,486.92, as of August 27, 2010, guaranteed by Peel, along with all other agreements, 
instruments and documents evidencing, securing, governing or guaranteeing or pertaining to the 
Diamond Z Note #2, which are attached hereto as Exhibit "C" (the "Diamond Z Loan #2 
Documents"); and 
f. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Steve A. Peel internally 
known as 1TB Loan No. 4017502172 (the "Peel Note #2"), having a principal balance as of 
August 27, 2010, of $140,072.94, guaranteed by Peel, along with all other agreements, 
instruments and documents evidencing, securing, governing, guaranteeing or pertaining to the 
Peel Note #2, which are attached hereto as Exhibit "D" (the "Peel Loan #2 Documents"); and 
g. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Trinity internally known as 
1TB Loan No. 402750017 (the "Trinity Note"), having a principal balance as of August 27, 2010, 
of $2,901,797.72 secured by a Deed of Trust encumbering condominiums located on Thurman 
Mill Road in Garden City, Idaho guaranteed by Christian, Peel, and Rule Steel, along with all 
other agreements, instruments and documents evidencing, securing, governing, guaranteeing or 
pertaining to the Trinity Note, which are attached hereto as Exhibit "E" (the "Trinity Loan 
Documents"); and 
h. WHEREAS, Capital, 1TB and the Parties have reached an agreement 
which this Agreement shall memorialize with respect to the Peel Notes #1 and #2 and the 
Diamond Z Notes #1 and #2, Peel Loan Documents #1 and #2, Diamond Z Loan Documents #1 
and #2, and the Trinity Note and Trinity Loan Documents; 
i. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Diversified on August 22, 
2008, the loan which encumbered certain real property used by Rule and/or Diamond Z, and 
Diversified will benefit by this Agreement; 
j. WHEREAS, Primus is an affiliate of Rule and Primus and will be 
benefited by this Agreement; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual agreements and 
undertakings hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 1TB, Capital, Peel, Rule Steel, Diamond Z, Forty 
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Two Acres, Trinity and Michael R. Christian, Primus and Diversified (collectively referred to as 
the "Parties"), do each hereby agree as follows: 
1. Recitals and Exhibits Incorporated Into Agreement; Definition of Notes. Each of 
the Recitals and each of the Exhibits are true and correct, material and are hereby incorporated 
and made a part of this Agreement. Peel Note #1, Peel Note #2, Diamond Z Note #1, Diamond 
Z Note #2, and the Trinity Note are referred to as the "Notes." 
2. Payment on and Restructuring of Peel Note #1. The Peel Note No. 1 shall be 
reduced and restructured as follows: 
a. FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($583,000.00) in cash paid by or for the benefit of Peel at Closing; 
b. 1TB shall reduce the balance due by TWO HUNDRED FORTY-NINE 
THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED ONE DOLLARS and 66/100 ($249,501.66); 
c. The balance remaining on the Peel Note No. 1 and the Peel No. I Loan 
Documents shall be and is hereby ratified and reaffirmed by Peel, except that 1TB shall release the 
guaranties of Rule and Diamond Z. 
3. Purchase of Diamond Z Note #1. The Diamond Z Note #1 shall be purchased by 
Capital at Closing for THREE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($350,000.00) in 
cash and ITB shall reduce the remaining balance to ZERO ($0). All security instruments, 
security agreements and guarantees held for the benefit of 1TB regarding the Diamond Z Note 
#I shall be assigned to Capital, provided that the Deed of Trust executed by Diamond Z as 
Grantor, recorded as Instrument No. 107165425, the Assignment of Rents executed by Diamond 
Z and recorded as Instrument No. 109027032, and the Modification of Deed of Trust executed by 
Diamond Z, recorded as Instrument No. 109020733, shall be retained by ITB by Diamond Z and 
continue to provide as additional security for Diamond Z Note #2 that Peel is assuming as 
provided in Paragraph 4( d). 
4. Payment and Restructuring of Diamond Z #2 Note. The Diamond Z Note #2 shall 
be reduced and restructured as follows: 
a. TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($27,000.00) in cash paid by 
or for the benefit of Peel at Closing; 
b. ITB shall reduce the balance due to ONE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($150,000.00); 
c. 1TB shall release Diamond Z from the Diamond Z Note #2; 
d. Peel shall assume the Diamond Z Note #2 and the Diamond Z #2 Loan 
Documents shall be ratified and affirmed by Peel. 
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5. Full Payment and Release of Peel Note #2. The Peel Note #2, which has a current 
balance of ONE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($141,000.00) shall be 
deemed paid in full and all guarantees, security instruments and other Peel Loan #2 Documents 
shall be released and deemed fully satisfied at Closing. 
6. Trinity Note. The Trinity Note, having a balance of THREE MILLION, TWO 
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR DOLLARS 
($3,229,384.00) shall be reduced as follows: 
a. FOUR HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($440,000.00) paid 
by or for the benefit of Peel and the other guarantors of the Trinity Note at Closing, leaving a 
balance of TWO MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-NINE THOUSAND, THREE 
HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR DOLLARS ($2,789,384.00); 
7. Capital Payment for Reduction or Payment of Notes. By or for the benefit of Peel 
the sum of ONE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND AND NO/I 00 DOLLARS 
($1,410,000.00) shall be paid to ITB at Closing which shall be applied to the obligation 
referenced in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 17 in the amounts therein required. 
The Notes referred to in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are collectively referred to as the "ITB 
Notes". 
8. Restructuring of Indebtedness. In addition to the payments, balance reductions and 
revisions described in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, the following indebtedness, securitization and 
guarantees on the Notes shall be restructured and revised as set forth in the following paragraphs. 
9. Restructuring Peel Note #1. Peel Note #1, reduced as provided in Paragraph 2, 
with the result that the remaining balance of Peel Note #1 shall be EIGHT HUNDRED 
THIRTY-FOUR THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS AND 14/100 
($834,595.14). The revised balance of Peel Note #1 of EIGHT HUNDRED THIRTY-FOUR 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS and 14/100 ($834,595.14) shall be 
repaid under modified terms on a 20-year amortization due in full five (5) years from the 
Closing date, together with interest at the rate of Wall Street Journal Prime plus 2.25% (initial 
rate of 5.50%) floating, but in all events the interest rate shall not exceed 6.0%, nor fall below 
5.50%, with the initial monthly installments of FIVE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUNDRED 
FORTY-ONE DOLLARS and 08/100 ($5,741.08), based on the initial rate of 5.50%, inclusive 
of principal and interest, commencing thirty days from Closing date, and a sum calculated in 
accordance with the foregoing, payable on that same day of the month of each and every month 
thereafter until maturity which will be 60 months from the Closing Date, at which time the 
entire amount, together with all accrued and unpaid interest, penalties and fees, shall be paid in 
full. 
10. Additional Security for Peel Note #1. Peel shall provide, at Closing, as additional 
security for the Peel Note #1, good and marketable title to the approximately 42 acres, currently 
owned by Forty Two Acres, LLC, which shall be secured by a First Deed of Trust and insured 
by a mortgagee's title policy issued by Pioneer Title Insurance Co. insuring good and 
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marketable title, with no exceptions, except for public access, real estate taxes, and with 
endorsements 107.2, 8.1-06 and 9-06, and an endorsement insuring against real estate taxes, all 
at Peel's expense. Peel warrants that he shall, on a best efforts and good faith basis, 
immediately begin all that is necessary to secure permanent public access, and shall, in all 
events, provide written recordable, insurable, and permanent public access no later than 150 
days after Closing and cause, at his expense, the title insurance company to remove any 
exception for access and issue a written "date down" endorsement to that effect. 
11. Release of Guarantees on Peel Note #1. The guarantees previously executed by 
Rule Steel, and Diamond Z on Peel Note #1 shall be released at Closing. No other guarantee or 
security instrument shall be released except as expressly provided herein. 
12. Restructuring and Modification of Diamond Z Note #2. The balance remaining on 
the Diamond Z Note #2 of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($150,000.00) 
after application of the TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($27,000.00) cash 
referenced in Paragraph 4b above, shall be repaid under a modified repayment schedule 
amortized over 25 years due in full five (5) years from the Closing date, and shall bear interest 
at the rate of Wall Street Journal prime plus 2.25% (initial rate of 5.50% per annum) floating, 
but in all events, the interest rate shall not be reduced below 5.50% and shall not exceed 6.00% 
with the initial monthly installment based upon the initial rate of 5.50%, inclusive, of principal 
and interest in the amount of NINE HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO DOLLARS ($972.00), based 
on the initial rate of 5.50%, commencing thirty days from that date of the Restructured Diamond 
Z Note #2, and a sum calculated in accordance with the foregoing, payable on the same day of 
each and every month thereafter until maturity, which will be 60 months after the date of the 
New Diamond Z Note #2, at which time the entire unpaid balance, together with all accrued and 
unpaid interest, penalties and fees, shall be paid in full. 
13. Limited Release of Diamond Z Note #2, Peel Warranty and Diamond Z 
Authority. 1TB shall release Diamond Z from the obligation under Diamond Z Note #2. All 
other security instruments shall remain in place securing the Diamond Z Note #2. Diamond Z 
shall execute an assignment in a form provide by and acceptable to 1TB, transferring all of its 
right, title and interest in the Diamond Z Note #2 and Diamond Z Loan #2 Documents, and all 
real and personal property provided as collateral therefore to Peel and Peel shall assume all 
obligations under the Diamond Z Note #2, as modified in accordance with Paragraph 12 of this 
Agreement and the Diamond Z #2 Loan Documents confirm and ratify the validity of and ITB's 
interest in all of the Diamond Z #2 Loan Documents and collateral. In addition, Peel hereby 
represents and warrants that he owns, upon closing, all of the real property and personal 
property described in the Diamond Z #2 Loan Documents as collateral, and that neither Peel nor 
Diamond Z have transferred, conveyed or encumbered any interest in the collateral described in 
Exhibit Corin Paragraph 14 to any other person or entity. In addition, the Parties acknowledge 
that notwithstanding that Diamond Z was dissolved in December 2009, the parties agree that 
Diamond Z has the authority, pursuant to Idaho Code Section 30-1~1405, to execute this 
Agreement, the assignment to Peel and all other documents contemplated by this Agreement. 
14. Steve A. Peel Shall Provide Additional Security for Diamond Z Note #2. Peel 
shall provide a mortgagee's title policy in the form of endorsing to the date of closing, Alliance 
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Title & Escrow Corp. Policy No. 74307-2299, dated December 14, 2007, with endorsement 8.1-
06 insuring that the Deed of Trust dated December 14, 2007 and recorded as Instrument No. 
107165426 is a first lien on the residential condominium unit commonly known as 496 East 
Thurman Mill Street, Garden City, Idaho, assume and ratify the Deed of Trust dated December 
14, 2007 and recorded as Instrument No. 107165425, and the Modification of Deed of Trust 
recorded as Instrument No. 109020733, Assignment of Rents dated February 6, 2009, and 
recorded as Instrument No. 109020732 on February 24, 2009, at Peel's expense on the 
residential condominium unit commonly known as 496 East Thurman Mill Street, Garden City, 
Idaho, as security. In addition, Peel hereby directs, unconditionally as payment, and not simply 
as security, the tenant(s) to pay all present and future rent due thereon to 1TB; provided this 
shall not relieve Peel from the obligation to make all timely monthly payments in full. 
15. Partial Release of Guarantors: Ratification of Trinity Note. 1TB agrees to release, 
as guarantors on the Trinity Note, Diamond Z, Steve A. Peel and Rule Steel upon Closing. It is 
expressly understood that Michael R. Christian is not being released from his previously 
executed guarantee of the Trinity Note, nor shall the release of guarantees of the Trinity Loan 
alter Michael R. Christian's indebtedness for a deficiency or otherwise. 
16. ITB's Limited Representation and Disclaimer. 1TB represents that to the best of 
its knowledge the amounts due on the Notes described in this Agreement, are, as follows, as of 
August 27, 2010: 
Peel Note #1 
Principal balance $ 1,671,000.00 
Interestthrough 8/27/2010 $ 23,951.00 
Late charges $ 863.34 
Total $1,695,814.34 
Per Diem $ 278.50 
Peel Note #2 
Principal balance $ 140,072.94 
Interest through 8/27/2010 $ 1,034.58 
Late charges 
Total $ 141,107.52 
Per Diem $ 21.11 
Diamond Z Note # 1 
Principal balance $ 350,756.48 
Interest through 8/27/2010 $ 9,165.95 
Late charges $ 655.05 
Total $ 360,577.48 
Per Diem $ 38.97 
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Diamond Z Note #2 
Principal balance 
Interest through 8/27 /20 l 0 
Late charges 
Total 
Per Diem 
Trinity Note 
Principal balance 
Interest through 8/27/20 l 0 
Late charges 
Total 
Per Diem 
$ 177,486.92 
$ 2,100.73 
$ 54.79 
$ 179,642.44 
$ 29.58 
$2,901,797.72 
$ 311,801.48 
$ 17,054.36 
$ 3,230,653.56 
$ 423.18 
Except as otherwise specifically stated in this Agreement, 1TB specifically disclaims any 
other warranty, guaranty or representation, oral or written, past, present or future with respect to 
the Peel Note #1, Diamond Z Note #1, Peel Note #2, Diamond Z Note #2, the Trinity Note, Peel 
Loan # 1 Documents, Diamond Z Loan # 1 Documents, Peel Loan #2 Documents, Diamond Z Loan 
#2 Documents, the Trinity Loan Documents, or with regard to any other and all collateral securing 
Peel Note #1, Diamond Z Note #1, Peel Note #2, Diamond Z Note #2 or the Trinity Note. Capital 
and each of the Parties, other than 1TB, is relying solely on its own investigation and review of 
these loan documents, and not any information, representation or warranty, expect as specifically 
set forth herein, provided or to be provided by 1TB. The representations and warranties provided 
in this paragraph shall survive Closing. 
The sale and restructuring of Notes, together with the Loan Documents pertaining to each 
Note, as provided herein, is made on an "AS IS/WHERE IS" basis, with all faults, and, by 
acceptance of this Agreement, Capital and each of the Parties, other than ITB, expressly 
acknowledges that 1TB makes no warranty or representation, express or implied, or arising by 
operation oflaw relating to the Notes, the obligations of Peel and Diamond Zand any other obligor 
on the Indebtedness, the collateral securing repayment of each Note. 
In addition, Capital and the Parties acknowledge that the security for the indebtedness 
Capital is acquiring from the KeyBank Obligors is also encumbered by four trust deeds executed 
by Diversified as grantor to 1TB as beneficiary recorded as Instrument Nos. 2008047460, 
200689766 and modified as Instrument No. 2008047451 and Capital releases 1TB from any 
responsibility for such instruments and agrees to save and hold 1TB harmless from any obligation 
pertaining thereto. 
17. Interest Partially Brought Current on Peel Note# 1 and Diamond Z Note #2. Interest 
through the date of Closing on the Peel Note #1, is THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND, ONE-
HUNDRED FORTY-ONE AND 50/100 DOLLARS ($33,141.50) as of September 30, 2010, and 
accrues at the rate of $278.50 per diem thereafter, and on the Diamond Z Note #2, which is 
THREE THOUSAND, SEVENTY-SIX AND 90/100 DOLLARS ($3,076.90) as of September 30, 
2010, and accrues at the rate of $29.58 per diem thereafter, for total interest, as of September 30, 
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2010, of THIRTY-SEVEN THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE AND 14/100 
DOLLARS ($37,595.14). TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) of the ONE MILLION 
FOUR HUNPRED TEN THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($1,410,000.00) payable at 
Closing by or for the benefit of Peel to reduce this interest obligation, and the remaining interest 
balance of TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE AND 14/100 
DOLLARS ($27,595.14), if Closing occurs on September 30, 2010, shall be written off by 1TB. 
18. Payment of Bank Loan Fees. Late Fees, Appraisal Fees, Title Insurance Fees, 
Attorney's Fees and Other Bank Costs. All loan fees, late fees, underwriting fees, origination 
fees, attorney's fees, title insurance fees, and appraisal fees due or accrued up to the time of 
Closing and payable by Peel on the Notes described in this Agreement, shall be absorbed and 
waived by ITB, except for the title insurance premium for the title policy on the 42-acres described 
in Paragraph 10 and except for interest paid or payable under the Notes as restructured hereunder, 
provided that this provision shall not alter, cap or diminish any such attorney's fees, costs, late 
charges, title insurance fees, appraisal fees, and origination fees that would be due and chargeable 
under this Agreement, . ..,any Loan Document for any of the Notes, or any of the Notes or Loan 
Documents as modified or as additionally required under, referenced in this Agreement, due or 
accruing after the date of Closing. In addition, this payment shall not alter or diminish Capital's 
obligation for costs, which shall pay all costs of recording releases of security instruments and 
financing statements for the Diamond Z Note #2 it is purchasing, plus all of any Closing costs 
charged by Pioneer Title Company for this Agreement. 
19. Closing and Closing Date. The "Closing" of this Agreement shall take place at or 
before 5:00 p.m. on September 30, 2010 (the "Closing Date") at Pioneer Title Company of Ada 
County, or such other place agreed to by Capital and ITB. 
20. Condition of Closing. The Closing of this transaction is conditioned upon each of 
the Parties executing this Agreement and Peel executing all new notes, trust deeds and security 
agreements, UCC-1 or UCC-3 Financing Statements represented in this Agreement, ITB's 
approval and underwriting of the New Notes, the issuance of all mortgages title policies, the 
payment of all current interest on the 1TB Notes at Closing, in addition to the payment of the sums 
provided for in Paragraph 4 of this Agreement, Capital purchasing all of the indebtedness due 
KeyBank National Association and Key Equipment Finance, a division of Key Corporate Capital, 
Inc. (collectively, "KeyBank") by Diamond Z Trailer, Inc., Rule Steel Tanks, Inc., Premier 
Industrial LLC, Diversified Industrial, LLC, Steve A. Peel and Robert Marshall, ( collectively the 
"KeyBank obligors"). 
21. Representation of Capital. Capital represents that it: (a) has reached an agreement 
acceptable to Key Bank as to all essential and material terms of the agreement of its purchase of all 
indebtedness due by the aforementioned KeyBank obligors to KeyBank; and (b) has not and shall 
not receive any claim or cause of action from KeyBank against 1TB. Capital additionally 
represents and warrants that it shall pursue Closing on a best efforts basis as soon as reasonably 
possible and, in all events, no later than 5 p.m., September 30, 2010. Should, for whatever reason, 
the Closing of the purchase of the KeyBank indebtedness by Capital not close on or before 5 p.m., 
September 30, 2010, this Agreement shall be rendered null and void, and the parties shall be 
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relieved of any implied or expressed duty to perform hereunder, except that this release of duty 
shall not impair or excuse any failure by Capital to pursue Closing of the purchase of the Key Bank 
indebtedness nor shall such failure excuse or defer any obligation to make timely and complete 
payments under the 1TB Notes. The representations and warranties provided in this paragraph 
shall survive Closing. 
22. Representation of Peel. Peel hereby individually and personally represents that 
upon the Closing of the purchase of the Key Bank indebtedness by Capital and the Closing of this 
Agreement: (a) Peel shall be solvent and shall not be insolvent with "solvency" and "insolvency" 
having the definitions under the United States Bankruptcy Code ("Code"), Peel has no present 
intention to file bankruptcy and no basis upon which he could satisfy Code requirements for filing 
bankruptcy. In addition, Peel represents that he is a 100% owner of Rule Steel and a 100% owner 
of Primus, and shall remain a 100% owner of both Rule Steel and Primus until all obligations 
payable to ITB under this Agreement are satisfied in full. In addition, Peel represents and 
warrants that he shall use his best efforts to engage in only sound business practices and only take 
actions consistent with ordinary usual and normal business practices with respect to Rule Steel 
and Primus, to assure that each shall remain solvent until all the indebtedness described in this 
Agreement is repaid in full to 1TB. The representations and warranties provided in this paragraph 
shall survive Closing. 
23. Pending Litigation and ITB Reservation of Claims. The Parties acknowledge the 
pending litigation styled as KeyBank National Association, et al., Plaintiffs, v. Diamond Z. 
Trailer, Inc., et al., Case No. CV I 0-3465, the District Court of the Third Judicial District in the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon (the "Litigation"). 1TB, Diamond Z, Rule and 
Diversified, are each a party to the litigation; Capital is not. Peel hereby represents that he has the 
ability and shall secure from each entity or person that is a defendant in the Litigation, shall 
execute prior to Closing, a Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice as to each of the following 
entities and persons, dismissing each and every claim, counterclaim, cross-claim and cause of 
action made, or that could be made, arising out of the matters described in Plaintiff KeyBank's 
Complaint or arising out of the counterclaim filed by Defendants Diamond Z Trailer, Inc., 
Diversified Industrial, LLC, Rule Steel Tanks, Inc., Premier Industrial LLC, Diversified 
Industrial, LLC, and Steve A. Peel, as against ITB, Idaho Trust Bancorp, or any affiliate of 1TB, 
or any claim that Robert Marshall brought or could have brought against 1TB, Idaho Trust 
Bancorp, or any affiliate of ITB. Such releases of ITB shall apply, without limitation, to 1TB, 
Idaho Trust Bancorp, or any affiliate of ITB, and all of their respective officers, directors and 
employees in both their official and/or individual capacities. The Stipulation for Dismissal with 
Prejudice shall be limited to claims made in the litigation, and no waiver, release, defense or off-
set of any kind shall apply to or for the benefit of any debtor of 1TB, including, without limitation, 
the following persons or entities who are parties to this litigation who are, in fact, debtor or 
guarantors of debtor of 1TB, in respect to Peel Note #1, the Peel Note #2 and the Diamond Z Note 
#1, the Diamond Note #2, or the Trinity Note or other obligations owed by said persons or entities 
to 1TB, namely Diamond Z Trailer, Inc., Rule Steel Tanks, Inc., Premier Industrial LLC, 
Diversified Industrial, LLC, Peel, and Robert Marshall. ITB hereby reserves all rights against any 
of said persons and entities in their capacities as debtors or guarantors, or with respect to any 
interest in collateral, whether real, personal or intangible, that each may have or hereafter acquire, 
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securing any indebtedness due 1TB. Additionally, the Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice 
that ITB will sign with respect to KeyBank shall not be assignable or inure to the benefit of 
Capital or any other person or entity, notwithstanding Capital's purchase of the KeyBank 
indebtedness. 
24. Notices. Any request, demand, or notice herein required or permitted to be given 
shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given and conclusively to have been received five (5) 
days after the same shall be set forth in writing and mailed by United States registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid and addressed as set forth on the signature pages hereto or to such other 
address or person as either party shall substitute by written notification to the other party. It is 
further agreed that notice given in any method other than that set forth above will be effective only 
upon actual receipt thereof, provided, however, that the use of other methods of giving notice, 
including hand-delivery and telegraphic notice, is hereby authorized and approved. 
25. Miscellaneous. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon 
the Parties and their respective successors and assigns. 1TB, Capital and Peel hereby warrant that 
this document and any documents executed in connection herewith are valid, legal and binding 
instruments enforceable in accordance with theft terms, and no other approval or authorization other 
than already existing is required for the execution, delivery, validity or enforceability of said 
document. 
26. Governing Law. This Agreement is a contract made under and shall be construed in 
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho, without regard to the conflict of 
laws principals. 
27. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two of more counterparts, and it 
shall not be necessary that the signatures of all parties hereto be contained on any one counterpart 
hereof. Each counterpart shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one 
and the same instrument. 
28. Survival. All representations and warranties made in this Agreement or in any 
document, statement, or certificate furnished in connection with this Agreement shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement, and no investigation by any party or any Closing shall affect 
the representations and warranties or the right of any party to rely upon them. 
29. Electronic Transmission. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement may 
be made by electronic transmission, any such counterpart or signature page sent by electronic 
transmission shall be deemed to be a written and signed original for all purposes, and a copy of this 
Agreement containing a signature page that has been delivered by electronic transmission shall 
constitute enforceable original docwnents. As used in this Agreement, the term "electronic 
transmission" means and refers to any form of communication not directly involving the physical 
transmission of paper that creates a record that may be retained, retrieved and reviewed by a recipient 
of the communication, and that may be directly reproduced in paper form by such a recipient through 
an automated process 
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30. Notice of Final Agreement. THIS AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND THE SAME MAY NOT BE CON1RADICTED 
BY EVIDENCE OF PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES. THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES. 
31. Advice of Counsel. In entering into this Agreement, 1TB, Capital and all Parties each 
represent that they have relied upon the legal advice of their respective attorneys, who are the attorneys 
of their choice, the tenns of this Agreement have completely been read by the Parties, explained to 
them by their attorneys, and that those tenns are fully understood and voluntarily accepted by them. 
32. Additional Documents. The Parties agree to cooperate fully and execute any and all 
security instruments, supplemental documents and take any additional action which may be necessary 
or appropriate to give full force and effect, but not to modify, the terms and intent of this Agreement. 
The failure, whether intentionally or unintentional, of any Party to execute any security agreement, 
assignment or other instrument, to fulfill that Party's obligation, under this Agreement shall not render 
such obligation void or voidable, and this Agreement shall operate to effectuate and evidence such 
obligation and execution of such instruments. 
33. Drafting. The Parties hereto agree that each has participated in negotiating this 
Agreement. This Agreement is to be construed and interpreted without regard to the identity of the 
drafters. 
34. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable under present or future laws effective during the term hereof, such provision shall be 
fully severable and this Agreement shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable provision never comprised a part hereof; and the remaining provisions hereof shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall not be affected by the illegal, invalid or unenforceable 
provision or by its severance herefrom. Furthennore, in lieu of such illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable provision, there shall be added automatically as part of this Agreement a provision 
as similar in its terms to such illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be 
legal, valid and enforceable. 
NOTICE. · PURSUANT TO J.C. SECTION 9-505(5): A PROMISE OR 
COMMITivffiNT TO LEND MONEY OR TO GRANT OR EXTEND CREDIT IN AN 
ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF FIFTY THOUSAND AND NOil 00 
DOLLARS ($50,000) OR MORE, MADE BY A PERSON OR ENTITY ENGAGED 
IN THE BUSINESS OF LENDING MONEY OR EXTENDING CREDIT, OR SOME 
NOTE OR MEMORANDUM THEREOF, MUST BE IN WRITING AND 
SUBSCRIBED BY THE PERSON OR ENTITY MAKING THE PROMISE OR 
COMMITMENT OR THE AGENT OF THE PERSON OR ENTITY, OR THE 
AGREEMENT IS INVALID. 
[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank; signature page(s) to fol/aw} 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed and acknowledged this 
Agreement as of the date first above written. 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
f/k/a Idaho Trust National Bank 
Its: Pt'tsiderrt c:::.c..o, 
Address: 
Idaho Trust Bank, 
Attn: ~@IHQB Pfebasktt T-,-1,-r H"r-.d 
888 W. Broad Street 
Boise, ID 83 702 
RULE STEEL TANKS, INC. 
an Idaho corporation 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
FORTY TWO ACRES LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By:~~~.#~-
Its: Member 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
Its: Mem r 
Address: 
1825 W. Woodvalley Street 
Eagle, ID 83616 
DIAMOND Z TRAILER, INC., 
d/b/a Diamond Z Manufacturing 
anl~r~/ 
By:~ 
eveAPeel 
Its: Secretary 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS, LLC 
an Idaho · · d liability company 
Michael R. Christian 
Its: Managing Member 
Address: 
737 N. ?'h Street 
Boise, ID 83 702 
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• 
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIAL, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: __ ~-~~---------
~Peel, 
Its: Member 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
PRIMUS STEEL SOLUTIONS, INC. 
an Idaho corporation 
By:~ 
Its: President 
Address: 
11299 B 
Michael R. Christian, individually 
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Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1811 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
NO. FILED Btt < 
A.M. ____ P,.M.~-::..:...::~--
JUN 2 0 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
ByLARAAMES 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
B~, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
---------------
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE 
DEFENSES, AND COUNTERCLAIM 
Defendant, by and through his attorneys of record Marcus, Christian, Hardee & 
Davies, LLP, responds to Plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
ANSWER 
1. Defendant denies each and every allegation of the Complaint not expressly admitted 
herein. 
2. Paragraphs 1, 2, 5 and 9 are admitted. 
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3. In response to paragraph 3, the existence and delivery of the Note are admitted, and its 
contents speak for themselves. 
4. In response to paragraph 4, the existence of various Change in Terms Agreements is 
admitted, and their contents speak for themselves. 
5. In response to paragraph 6, the existence of the Guaranty is admitted, and its contents 
speak for themselves. 
6. In response to paragraph 7, it is admitted that Plaintiff has not released the Guaranty. The 
existence of the Agreement is admitted, and its contents speak for themselves. 
7. Defendant lacks knowledge of sufficient facts from which to form a belief as to the truth 
or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraphs 8 and 13, and denies the same. 
8. Paragraphs 10, 11 and 14 are denied. 
9. In response to paragraph 12, Defendant admits the obligations contained in the Guaranty, 
the contents of which speak for themselves, subject to any defenses set for the herein. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. Plaintiffs claim is barred in whole or in part by setoff. 
2. Plaintiffs claim is barred to the extent its direction of disposition of the collateral for the 
Note was unreasonable. 
3. Plaintiffs claim is subject to reduction to the extent its calculation of the principal 
balance and accrued interest is incorrect. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
1. Defendant incorporates by reference his responses to the Verified Complaint. 
ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES, AND 
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2. Defendant has requested but has not been provided an accounting of the amounts paid, 
accrued and remaining due under the Note. 
3. Defendant as a guarantor is entitled to an accounting. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. For dismissal of Plaintiffs Complaint, or the reduction of its claim pursuant to the 
defenses set forth herein; 
2. For Judgment requiring Plaintiff to provide a complete accounting of all amounts paid, 
accrued and remaining due under the Note; 
3. For an award of costs and attorney's fees; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
Dated this ~0 °ih day of June, 2011. 
ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE 
COUNTERCLAIM - Page 3 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
By_~-=---~-=-=--J\--=-~__.,,___,\fV\L.......JL.....().-b.....,,,,,,___,'-"""~==----
Barry Marcus..:.:::S 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
DEFENSES, AND 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
11-X'X 
I hereby certify that on this~ day of June, 2011, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES, AND 
COUNTERCLAIM in the above-referenced matter by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES, AND 
COUNTERCLAIM - Page 4 
HAND DELIVER 
--
us. MAIL 
--
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
-V- TELECOPY (FAX) 
~ (208)319-2601 
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7474 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
'O. 
A.M.=======~~l.Y.Li'c:~t;;-.--jYi-,'f-l.'1-'':t:l~L~ 
JUL 0 8 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JERI HEATON 
DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,, 
V. 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN'S COUNTER-
CLAIM 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Idaho Trust Bank. ("ITB"), by and through its 
counsel of record, Greener Burke Shoemaker P.A., and by way of reply to the Counterclaim filed 
on or about June 20, 2011 ("Counterclaim"), by Defendant/Counterclaimant Michael R. 
Christian ("Christian"), pleads and alleges as follows: 
REPLY TO COUNTERCLAIM 
1. ITB denies each and every allegation contained in Christian's Counterclaim not 
specifically admitted herein. 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN'S 
COUNTERCLAIM - Page 1 18524-014(401128) 
' 
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2. In response to paragraphs 1-3 of the Counterclaim, 1TB denies that Defendant has 
requested or is entitled to more information than has already been provided by 1TB. As required 
of any Plaintiff, 1TB will provide all information necessary to prove up the amount of the debt. 
An alleged deficiency in accounting is not a proper counterclaim. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. Christian's Counterclaim, and each and every allegation contained therein, fails to 
state a claim against 1TB upon which relief may be granted. 
2. 1TB reserves the right to assert additional affirmative defenses which may become 
apparent through discovery. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS FEES 
As alleged in ITB's Complaint, pursuant to the underlying contracts and Idaho Code§ 
12-120 & -121, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54, and any other applicable law, 1TB is entitled 
to its attorney fees and costs in this action. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Christian's Counterclaims on file herein, 1TB 
prays as follows: 
1. That Christian's Counterclaim be dismissed with prejudice and that Christian take 
nothing thereby; 
2. That 1TB be awarded its attorneys fees and costs incurred herein; and 
3. For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and equitable. 
DATED this ~ day of July, 2011. 
B 
Loren K. Messerly 
Attorneys for 1TB 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN'S 
COUNTERCLAIM - Page 2 18524-014 (401128) 
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.. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 8¥¾ay of July, 2011, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
73 7 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Counsel for Defendant 
~ U.S.Mail 
D Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
D Hand Delivery 
D Overnight Delivery 
Fredri 
Loren 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY TO DEFENDANT MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN'S 
COUNTERCLAIM - Page 3 18524-014 (401128) 
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• ' J 
Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7474 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PROHASKA 
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
I, Thomas Prohaska, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and say: 
1. I am the President of Idaho Trust Bank, Plaintiff ("Plaintiff ITB") in the above-
captioned case, and I make this Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge. 
2. Plaintiff ITB is an Idaho corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
state ofldaho, with its principal place of business in Ada County, State ofldaho. 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PROHASKA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 1 1ss24.014 
(398794 (2)) 
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3. On or about December 8, 2006, Trinity Investments, LLC ("Trinity Investment"), 
an Idaho limited liability company, through its Members Michael R. Christian ("Defendant") and 
Steve A. Peel, entered into certain agreements with ITB in order to secure a loan from ITB. I 
was involved in the negotiation and execution of these documents, on behalf ofITB. 
4. On or about December 8, 2006, Trinity Investment, through Peel and Christian, 
made, executed and delivered to ITB its Promissory Note in the original principal amount of 
$5,625,000.00, with interest accruing at the initial rate of 8.250 percent per annum ("Note"). 
Pursuant to the Note, Trinity Investment was to pay regular monthly payments of all accrued 
unpaid interest, beginning January 8, 2007, with all subsequent interest payments to be due on 
the same day of each month thereafter. Trinity Investment was then obligated to make a balloon 
payment of all outstanding principal, interest and any other amounts due on the Note on 
December 8, 2007. The Note indicated that upon default the interest rate would increase by 5%. 
The Note also provided for recovery of all ITB's attorney fees and costs. Attached as Exhibit A, 
and incorporated herein, is a true and correct copy of the Note. 
5. The parties subsequently entered into several Change in Terms Agreements that 
reduced the principal debt and extended the maturity date of the Note. 
6. The Note was secured against certain real property pursuant to the terms of a 
Construction Deed of Trust recorded with the Ada County Recorder's office on December 26, 
2006, as Ada County Instrument No. 106199499 ("Deed of Trust"). 
7. The Note was personally guaranteed by Defendant individually, pursuant to the 
terms of a Commercial Guaranty ("Guaranty"). Pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty, 
Defendant is liable for all sums due and owing from Trinity Investment to ITB, including 
specifically the Note. Pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty, ITB is entitled to seek full payment 
of the Note, including late fees, default interest, and attorneys' fees and costs, from Defendant 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PROHASKA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 2 18s24.014 
(398794 (2)) 
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notwithstanding any pending or contemplated foreclosure against the real estate security. 
Attached as Exhibit B, and incorporated herein, is a true and correct copy of the Guaranty. 
8. On or about September 30, 2010, 1TB, Trinity Investment, and Defendant, along 
with several other parties, entered into a global Agreement and Assignment of Loans 
("Agreement"). The Agreement, in its recitals, mentioned the Note, Deed of Trust, and 
Defendant's Guaranty. The Agreement provided that the Note had a principal balance of 
$2,901,797.72 as of August 27, 2010, and the Agreement did not change any of the Note's terms 
or the amount owing under the Note. Paragraph 15 of the Agreement specifically states in part, 
"It is expressly understood that Michael R. Christian is not being released from his previously 
executed guarantee of the Trinity Note, nor shall the release of guarantees of the Trinity Loan 
alter Michael R. Christian's indebtedness for a deficiency or otherwise." Attached as Exhibit C, 
and incorporated herein, is a true and correct copy of the Agreement. 
9. 1TB has honored all of its contractual obligations set forth m the loan 
documentation, including all obligations in the Note and Agreement. 
10. Trinity Investment has failed to make payments under the Note. 
11. By a letter dated April 22, 2011, ITB made specific demand on Defendant for all 
amounts due under the Note and Guaranty. 
12. Defendant has refused to make payment to 1TB as required by the Guaranty. 
13. All of the real property collateral has now been sold and net proceeds have been 
applied to reduce the amounts owed under the Note and Guaranty. The net proceeds were 
applied to principal only, as a benefit to Defendant. Additionally, as a benefit to Defendant, 1TB 
is not seeking recovery of its attorney fees expended trying to recover on the Note prior to this 
lawsuit, though those fees are also certainly recoverable pursuant to the terms of the Note. 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PROHASKA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 3 18s24-014 
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14. Defendant, by virtue of the Guaranty, is liable to ITB for damages in the amount 
of $2,245,271.98 as of July 19, 2011, plus daily interest thereafter in the amount of $358.78 at 
the default interest of 10.25%. The verified complaint contained an incorrect default interest rate 
of 8.25%. The amount owed under the Guaranty is calculated as follows: 
Principal 
Interest to July 19, 2011 + (including 
default interest rate of 10.25%) 
Late Charges 
Net Amount Due: 
$1,260,111.73 
730,823.23 
254,337.02 
$ 2,245,271.98 
Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the running loan balance from December of 
2006 to current. The running loan balance shows the amounts recovered from sale of the 
collateral and application of those amounts to the loan. 
15. In order to collect on its debt, ITB has been required to hire Greener Burke 
Shoemaker P.A. to file this lawsuit. ITB has been and continues to incur substantial attorney fees 
and costs due to Defendant's refusal to honor its obligations under the Guaranty. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
DATED this S day of August, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PROHASKA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 4 18524-014 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of August, 2011, a true and correct copy of 
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
737 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Counsel for Defendant 
Jg! U.S. Mail 
D Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
D Hand Delivery 
D Overnight Delivery 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PROHASKA IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 5 1ss24-014 
(398794 (2)) 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
References ill Iha shaded 11ru11 aro tor Lender's use only and do not limit the aPl)licabllil'f of thii; 11Dcument tu ilnV p11nicutar Joan or it@ 
Any hom above conlaining • • • •• hes been omit111d due lo toxt length limitations. 
Borrower: Trani\'( lnvDStmenh 1.lC. en Idaho Limited Lloblllty 
Company 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell. iD 83605 
Lender: 
. ····-··-~-~=="-"""'"-"'~- ..•.. , ..• .,,."e--.=:. .. ___ ,,,_,..,,-.,,., ··=====e<-=-=·===•·"'·'"''"'-=···"'·"'-""··"""="""'""-'= 
Idaho Trus1 National Bank 
BODO Branch 
888 W Broad St. 
Boise, 10 83702 
12081373-6500 
Principal Amount: $5,625,000.00 lnitiat Rate: 8.250% Date of Note: December 8, 2006 
PROMISE TO PAY. Trinitv Investments LLC. an Idaho Limited Liabilitv Conmanv rBorrowor·1 protMes to 11nv to 1t111ho Trust National Bank 
f"LDnder"I. or order. in lawf11I money of the Unltfld States of America, the princiJ>al amount ol Five Million Six kundrod Twonty-tiuo Thousand & 
001100 Doiblrs 1$5.625.000.001 oc so much as may be outswrufuig. together wilh interost on 1he unpoid out:stoncfmg principlll balance of uch 
11duance. ln,er&$t shall be calculated trom the date of each ad11ance until repayment of eoch lldvanco. 
PAYMENT. 801rower will pay this loan in one payment of ell outstandiJl!r principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on December 8. 2007. In 
ndattion. Borrowar will pay regular monthly payment. of all acoruad unpaid iJltorost duo as of each payment data. beginning January 8. 2007, 
with all subsequent Interest payments ro bo due on the Amil day of each mon~ aftor that. Unlus olherwl&D agreed or roquirod by eppliellble 
law, payments will he applied (nt to any accrued 1.111paid interest: then to principal: th8t1 to 1111v late chargos: And then 10 any unpaid collection 
costs. The annual interest rate tor this Note is computad on a 365/360 basis: thar Is. by applying the ratio ot the anmllll lntoron r.ite over a 
yoar of 360 days. muhiplied by tho outstanding principal balanee. rnultlpUoct by the actual numbar ot days the principal balance, is outstanding. 
Botrower will pay Lender 111 Lender's address shown ebove or et such othar place-. Lender may designate in writing. 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. fhl: in1P.rftsl rate on this Noto is subject to ct,ange from time to 1i,n1.1 based on changos ,nan indllf)8odon\ index 
whi,:h is the WI\Lt. STRECI" JOURNAl PRIME RATE llhe "Index"). The lndox is not n1H.es118rily lho luwofil rate charged by Lander 011 its loans. 
II the lnd(•x becomes un.iv;rilaihle d1.11in9 ttll: 1er01 of this loan, Lender may designare a subs1itu111 irnlrix after ll(Jlicc to Ucmower. Lendor will 1e11 
Borrowi:r the curwm lndcll rntu u11on Borrower's rt.-quest. Tho int~res1 rate change will 1101 occur more often than enci\ DAY. Borrower 
undecstentl11 that 1.i,ncler m;,y m11kc loanii ouseu on other rat&s as well. "rho l~x currently IS 8.250,0 per annum. Th11 interos\ rate to be 
oppllod lo the unpaid prlnc:lpal balllll(;CI of this Noto Will ta. at a rate equal to 1he Index. ras&r11ing in en initial rote of 8.250% por annum. 
NOTICE: Under ,m r:.11cums1micas will the interest rate on lhis Noto bo more than 1ho maidmurr- rrnc alluwpd by a1>1>ficable law. 
PREPAYMENT. Borrowrn aoreo:1 1hat alt loan lees and other propaiU finance cMrgcs ar!l earned fully as 01 tho date of lhc loan and will not bll 
subject to r11f11ncl upon oarly payment lwhethor voluntary or as II result ot default), except Ok 01horwis11 1cqu,red by law. E.xcupt tor the 
forogoing, Borrowor nmy puv without penalty oil or a portion of tho nrnount owed uarliClr than it 1,;; due. Early pay111un1s will not. unless agreed 
to by Lemler in wriung. reliev(, Borrower of Borrower's obligation 10 continue to make payments ol 11ccrucd unpaid interest. Hn1her, early 
payments will m1l1JCC the priflcipnl balnncu due. Uorrower 11groos not to nnd Lendor paymuntG mar~;ad "paid in full". "withuut u,coum,·. or 
si,nilac la09u119c. II Borrow,., $P.ntls such a pnyrnonc, Lender may accept II wnhout losing ony ot Lendor·s rights under tl>i,i Notu. 11ml Burrower 
.,.,;u remoi,, ubli11.i1,?<1 Ir> r,ny any turther arnounl owed le:> Londor. All writton communic:11iorui co,-.,:e,nir,g disputud amounts. including any ch.:~k 
or <>Iller :i:iymcmt ,nntmnmm that inuica1cs lhat tho Pllvmcnt cuns1i1ums ··paymem in lull"' ot tho ,,mount owed o• tha1 is wndcrcd with othur 
conditions IJI Jimit1111ons or 11s lull satistaeuon nl a disputed 11mount must be mo1ilcd o, delivored ir:: klaho Trust N11ti0nat Bank. 8000 Br11nuh. 
S88 W B~ood 51 .. Uuise. ID ll370:!'. 
LAlE CJ,1ARGI:. II ii r,oymem is 10 doy,i or more la10, Borrowor will ht, charged S.000% of tho 109ularly sc:hodl1lod paym~nt or $15.00. 
whichever i5 greater. 
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. U1>on dr.laull. ineluding tailure to pity upon lin11I mel\ltltv. Lender. ul •IR option. 111ay. if pcrmittcc undor 111,l>hr.ttblo 
!aw. ,r.i:rcasc th.: varrable in1un:s1 ra1e 011 this Nore to b.000 percentage points uvar the lndcM. lhc iotc,u~r ri11e w,11 '"'' 1!•t:red lh<l maximum 
11110 pe1miUf!d by npplit:ablu l11w. 
DEFAULl. heh ol the following shall constitute an event of dufoull l 0 Evon1 of Oelau11•1 under this Note: 
Poymant Oelaul1. Borrowor foils to make nny pnyment when duo under rttis Note. 
Other Defaults. Borrower fails to com1>ly with or to 11orform any other torm, obligaOon, covenant or condition containr.cJ in this Note or in 
1111y ol thr. relate.'<.! ito1:1,1tne11ts or lo comply wi1h or 10 petfotll'I nnv term, ollligation, covenant or conl.lition r:onluilll!tl in any olhr.r agreement 
ho1-.m:on Lend~, and Burrower. 
Default in l'avor of Third Par1ios. l!urmwcr or any Gr11ntor oolaulls under '1ny loan, C)(len..~iuh ot ..:1ed11. ~r.currly agreP.mont. purchn~o or 
r,nl<?~ agruerm.n1. nr ony other ngtllllll1Ont, in favQI ol ;,ny other creditor or J)()rson that rl1uv -'T1<11Urinlly alll!ct nny ol Uurrower's pmpertv ur 
lwrnwer's nhiiily 10 rH;,nv thi1< Note or purform Borrower's obligations under thi_,; Nr>le or 11nv ot 1ht1 roicttud docum11n1s. 
Falso Statements. Any warranty, rer,r11sont11tion ur statemont roal!c or furnished 10 Loncler by Sorrower ,ir on Borruwcr·s l>ehalf unll1:r 1h1s 
Norn or lhe related 1lor.umonts is 111ls0 nr misleading In uny matorial reapocl, oither now oc Ill the rime mnclr, or furnished Of becomes lalsa 
<» ,r,slno,ti,I\J 111 any time thero1tlter. 
Death or lnsolvoncy. The dissolution ol Botrowor lregaAlloss of Whether ulecaion to con1111uu is rnaclol. anv ,number withdraws from 
Bom>wcr, or nny othnr termination ol Borrower·s o)(istonce as a going bu$1t111u or the duoth of 11ny member. thr. insotvem:v 01 Borrower. 
tM appointrnem al a receiYQ1" for any part ol Borrower's property, .any nssignmcnt fur the benotit of creclilors, ony type of creditor workou1, 
or thl! commencom,,nt of any procooding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower. 
Crodltor or Forfalt11t• Procaodings. Commer.cement of 10,ccrosure or forfeiture proceedi11gs. whethor by juc.licial proceeding. soll-help, 
rnposslission ur imy other method. by any credi1or ot Borrower or by 11ny gnvcrnmenuil agency ;,y11ins1 uny coll11111roi securing the lo~n. 
lhi~ in(:lu,lr.~ a g3rn1shmeJ1I -of ony ot Borrowar's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lendor. However. this Event ol Oefau:t shall 
nut ~pply ,I thrtru is 11 !IDOd tailh dispu1e by Sorrower os 10 1ho validity or re1111onilbloness ol tho 1:i&im which is the lmsis ol the croditor or 
1or1citurl! pro1,ccding 11ml ii llorrow1" gives Lendor written notice uf 11\e creditor or lorleiture ;micoeding anrl deposilS w,~h Lender monie~ or 
" sunny l>U111I lor the credi101 "' forleiture pr()(;C@ding. in 1111 amount dolcnninlld by LendrJr. in m; ~ohi <i15cre11on, 011 bcrn!I on adc<ru~t1: 
reserve r,r bond lor lhe dispulc. 
E~e"t" Alfoctlng Guurunlor. Any of the procedin9 even1$ occ:urs with respect to n11·, Guan1n1m ot ;my ol the 1111kobtednass 01 any 
Ou,irantor din=-o or bi:comos im:ompo1ent, or revoke$ or uispu1ns 1he validily or, or liabi'-IIY \meter. uny 11uarim1y ol 1hu mdcbtcrJnoss 
cvidcnc1Jd by 1hii. N01~. 111 the l¾vom ol a death, Londer, Rt its OPlion, tnlly, tiul !".hllll llut 1.19 W{l'"'cd !Cl. ,,i::rmit llw Gu,.,nntur·!I esune Ill 
as11Lrm, u11c1111di1i0nally 1he obligations arising u11der the 9uara111y In a tn,mncr satisfactory "' Lender. and, in uuong so. cun, ony Event ol 
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Di.fault. 
Adverse Change. A material advo1110 change occvrs in Borrowcr·s financial condilion . .,, lnndcr bcficvas the 1,rospcct of pilvmcnt or 
nr..·formanr.o ot this No1e ia impaired. 
lnsoeuri,V. l.erader in good lai1h believes Itself Insecure. 
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon dnl11ul1. l.11nd11r may doclaro lhfl entire unpaid principal balanr:o on this Nole ltl"lr:I on nccru~ unpaid interest 
imM0<11at&lv c.lu11. Rnd then Borrower will pav that amount. 
ATTORNEYS" FEES; EXPENSES. l.undor m11y hire nr pay sornoon11 ei.e to help collect thi11 NOii! if Bcrrower rloe11 not 1'3V- llmrowor will pny 
llllldftr th.it alll0un1. This inc:ulles. suhjec1 to any limits undet applicoble law, Lendcr'r. roasooobh1 attomevs· ten11 and legal expense•. whether 
or no1 1110,., is n lawsuit, including without limitation all tonson"hle altomcys' toos and legal expenses for h.inkruptcv pror.ocdings Cmcluding 
· oflnrts to mmlity ~,r vacate any automatic ~tay or injunction!, and awo11ls. If not prohiblt11d by applicable law, Bo11ower also wih pay any co11rt 
cris111. in additinn to all other sums provided by la"I. 
JURY WAIVER. Lendo, and BonowDr 110,oby waive tho right to aray jury trial in OltV action. precO<Hling, or counterclaim brought hy c,ithor L•nder 
or Borrower a9ain$t 1ha other, 
GOVERNING LAW. This Noto will be 90Ycmad by federal law appkablo to Lander and, to the extent not preciTtptod by toderal law. the laws of 
the State ot ldtlho without regard to its r.onfliots of law f)fovisions. Thia Note has hoen ac1:11pt11d by Lender in tho State ot Idaho. 
CHOICE OF VENUE. tr thorn ill a lawsuit. llorrowor agroot upon Lcnd11r'll re<)U1t11t t<, 11ubmit 10 1h11 jurisdiction ot 1hr. c:uurts ol 1\1111 Cour.w. Stale 
nl lclnh<;, 
DISKONOREO ITEM FEE. Dc>rrowor wlll pay a IP.a to Lender of $20.00 if Borrower makes a payment 011 Borrower's Imm and 1ho r.:hock u, 
prcauthorirccl chllr90 wilh whir.h BormwP-r puya 111 l11ter dishonored. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the nx!P.nl p0tmit1ed by applicable law, Lender reservos a right of seto11 in all B~rrower·s accounts with Lc:ndcr !whl)ther 
chockin!l, so\lings, or some 01h01 account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someooo else and all uccoums 13orrowo, mo·, 
open in 1ho iulurrt. However, this does not include any IRA or Jl:oogh accounts, or any trust accounts ror which setofl wnuld be 1>rohihit11d bv 
law. Bc:-rmwer .iuthorlzes Lender, to the extent porminoo by applicable law, to charge or sotoff all sums owing on the indnbtcdnesi; agoinst a11y 
and all su'-h a,;r.ounts. 
COLLATERAL. Oorrowcr acknowlcllges this Note is securod by the following collateral described ir, thn security instrument listed horein: a 
Constructioo Deed nl Trust dated OP.cembor 8, 2006, to a trustee in lavor of Lendor on mal property locotod in Ada County. Slate ol l(IRho. 
LINE OF CREDIT. This Nole cvitlnncQll 3 fHrnight lino of erndit. Oru:o thA l<>lnl 11mounl of prlncip~I l,ns bcon odvanccd, Rnrrnwi,, ,s n<>t "nmM><I 
10 lurrher loon ndvaocos. Advltnces undo, 1his Note may be requostod cri1hor oraHv or in wri1in11 bv Borrower o, as pravulcd m this pnragrnllh. 
Lender may. but neP.d not, r11<iu,re tl'lllt all oral requests be confirmed in writing. AP cornmunica11nns. lnsrructtnns. or r1,rect1om; by 1nlo1>honc o, 
11thcrw1su 10 Lender ari: IO be clirocted to LL•ndcr's olficc show11 ahovo. The following persons currently are 11u1horizcd to ,.,,,ucst :,dvanr:os ant.I 
au1hori1e paymP-nts undo, the line ot credit until Lander rnceivos from Borrower, at Lendor'a lldt1,o:1s 11hown nbovc. wrincn notiCP- ot revocation 
ol 1hr.ir au1horiw· Michael R. ChristNlfl. Mombor of Yrlnity lm,estments LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company: .end Sl8vo A. Poel, Momber of 
irini!y lnvostmortt.t LLC. an Idaho Limited Liability eon,p.ny. Borrower egrcos IO ho liable lot 11II !;ums either: IAI advanced in 11ccordanc:o with 
lhP. in&tructions of an authorlled porson ur 181 credited 10 any of Borrower's accoums with 1.cndor. The unpaid !lfincipal ll11lllnco owing on this 
N<11r. nt any time may be evidenced by endorsements on this Note or by lender's intomel records. in1:luding daiy cornpumr print-outs. 
SUCCESSOR IN1£RF.STS. ThC! terms of this Note shltR ho binding upon Borrower, and upon Bormwor·s heirs. porsonul reriresentatives. 
~11r.r.oi;sor!I anti ~ssiqus. and ~hnll inure ID the benefit of Lender and its successors and 11uigns. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. Lendor may delay or toroo anfotcing any ot its tights or remedies \lf'ld<1• this Noto withnut !ming tl>M1. Aorrower and 
any nther person who signs, guarantees or endorses t!,i4 Note. to the ex1en1 iillowlld by law, w11ive presenttncmt, demand tor paymont, and 
nmir.e o! rl1shonor. U1)nn 1111y r:hrmge in the terms of this Noto, and i,mkiss olhorwiso expressly stated in writing, no pnrty who signs this Noto. 
whr.ther as m11kflr. 11uar11ntot, a1:r.ommudn1trm rn,,ikar or endorser. shall bo rclP.nsed from liabfllty. r.11 such nnruos agrcu 1h01 Ler,rlcr may renew 
or 11x1r.ml r,~pnatedly and lor any longth rJI timel this loan or r11lc11r.e any i,atty nr guarantor or collatr.ral; nr imr>air. liiil 10 rP.eli,., upon or l)flrlect 
l.cndnr's sncurity interest in lhc collntornl: nnd take ariy other action deP.mcd nocosnrv by Lend11t w11hov1 tho c:onsont o1 or nntic1: to anyone. 
All r;uch parties also agree Iha! Looder rnny modify this loan without tho conseot of or notir:n to nnyone other lhan the party with whom the 
modilication cs madll. Thll obligations undar this Noto are Joint and s11veral. 
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD All THE PROVISIONS Of THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VAl11ABlE 
INTEREST RA TE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE. 
BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT Of A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE. 
BORROIIIER: 
--=.,...,.,..,,..,=..,,--....-~.-:. .... ,-Qt\!l:"'·'"'::"'*"'·'"·"''"=-...,,.,.,...,..";"'"~"·""~_....."'""'==.,."',"":o"''i,=..,.,.,••==t'":n.:,...••n•"'•=•,,;_,.•"".,"':,....,.._..-,,.,. • . ., . ,':.c,"'"""~"":'"'~'"--•All•---=.._-,..._.., .. ,,.,_,.,;"":™".,'".,"'.,,="'io>~,c:;:';;!'ii'."'··:";·"'--=-===>""· ===-==---=-• 
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
. :" ;'-'AQco~mf--· · · . . otf~~r · : · lnit ~ts ·_: 
;;;')'.: , .. -:c-;·_:"-\\-:- ··: .-._ . :- ,;:·:.fflii,1(.-.' -:::- . . . , 
Heterences in tho sh.'ldod are11 arc ror Londor's use only and do not lhnit the applicability ol this document to any particulat loan o, lie 
Arry i1om abovo containing • • • • • has be1m omitted due to 111,ct ~;ino1h liinitanons. 
Borrower: 1 riniiv lnvos11nonts LLC. an lcl;lho Limited Llebility 
Cornpat1y 
11299 Bass Lano 
Caldwal. ID 83605 
Guarantor: Michael H. Chbti11n 
1825 NortrotS1 Drive 
Boise. ID 8370!> 
Lender: ldeho T!'\1$1 National 8,mk 
BODO Branch 
888 W Broad St. 
Baise. It> 83702 
{2081 373-6500 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PEFIFORIWIANCE, For 901111 nod v,1lu,1ble Gon:sklcn11111n, Ou11rnntor 1tbsulu1cly 110<1 unGon<litiOnolly 
9U11111n1ees ful and punctual payment and satlsfaN:tion of the! lncJebtodnells ot Borrower to Lendrir. and the Pllrf0tmance and dischar~ ot ell 
Borrowar's obligatioNl under the Note and tho Related Documents. lhis is a guoranty of payn111n1 and perlmmance 11nd not o1 collection, 10 
Londer can 11nton:<, 1hL~ Guaranty against Guillrantor even when lcndr,r t,;,s nnt W<hau&tod Lenuor·s romcdic, againsl anyone else obliglltnd 10 
pay the lnd11btodooss M agoinsf any c;ollateral securing the lndl)l)teclness, this Guaranty or any other guaranty ol tho lndebtedocss. Guorantot 
will mak" unv 1>11ymon1s to Lender or its order, on donltond, in logal 1'11\di?r ot the United States c,I Amotica, in s;,me-day tunds. without sot--olt or 
deduction or coumorcWm, and will Olherwise porlOffll 8or•ower's obligations und<!r the Noto and Holated Documents. Undor this Guaranty. 
Guarant:ir's liabilily ts unlimited and Guaranluf's obli9a\ions 111D continuing, 
INDEBTEDNESS. Tho word "Indebtedness' all used In thle Guaranty means allot the principal amount ou111Hnding trom tiino to \ime ontl at any 
one or more times. accrued unpaid Interest thereon and all collection costs and legal exper.sos rolntod therelo permitted by law, roosonable 
anorneY$' luu1 • .irising lrom any and aH debts, liabllltilll and obligations or every nature or form. now existing or hereafter orising or acquked, 
that Bonnwor i11dividulllly or collectively or inlerchangeably with others, owes or will owe L1111dcr. "lndebtedncasA inclutlos. without ilmilaliorl. 
loans. atlvancl!~. clnbn,. overdr11lt indobtcdnuss. credit card lndebtadnas.s. lease obrigations, other obligrnlons, and liabilltil!s ol Borrower, and any 
presant or futuro 111dgmonll>' agaln111 Borrower. future advances. loans or transac1ions that renew, extend, modify, refinance. consolldDtl! or 
subslilutll these debts. liabililies and obligatlons whe1i,.,r; volunta,ily ur involuntan'Jy incurred; due or lo bi,ce>MC due by rhcn terms ot 
acceleration; ilbslllurc or contingent: liquldaled or unliqui<l.11$<1; determined or undet~rmined; direct or indirect; I,ri,nary °' sccoodarv in nahµo IJI' 
arisong lro111 n !Juaranty or su,ety; Hcurad or 11nsecured; loint or several or ioim nod several; evidencoo by a ncyoti;Jble or n1>n ne!l()liable 
instrUll'\Onl or wming; originotcd by Lender or another or 01hors; barred or unenforceable against Borrower tor any reason whu1soevt>r; lr,r anv 
transaction~ that may be voidable for any ro115on fsuc:h as infancy. insonity. ultra vircs o· otherwise:): ilnd ori9ili.,1cd then reduced ur 
exO"!!uishud and then 11f1t1rw;irds increased or reinstated. 
l"he abov1: limi1a1ion oo li11bili1y is not a rosrrlction on the amount or thl! Note of Borrower 1D Landor either in Ihc aggregate or at any one time. 
If londer presr.nrlv !\Olds one or nioro guaranties, or hereafter ri,ceivoA additinnal guaranties fmrr Guar11ntor, Lenclflr's rights under 1111 guorantles 
shnn be cumulat,v<>. This Guerenty sh11II not (unless spiN)iticelty providf!d below to the contrary I nflo<:l or invalidut-, 01,y such othe, guuranli11s. 
Guaraoto,·s li11bil,t•1 wiH be Guaranto,'s ngg,eg;ito liability under the terms of thh, Guaranty and any such other untllfmlnatoo gu11ran11es. 
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A "CONTINUING GUARANTr UNDEH WHlCH GUARANTOR AGREES TO GUARANTtE THE t-ULL AND 
PUNCTUAL PAYMF.NT. f'ERFOAM/\NCF AND SATISFACTION OF 1'HE INOEBTFONESS OF SORROWER TO LENDER. NOW EXISTING OR 
ltEREAflER ARISING on ACQUIRF.O, ON I\N OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS, ACCORDINGLY, ANY PAYMENTS MADE ON THF. 
INDEBTEDNF.SS WILL NOT DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBLIGATIONS ANO UABIUTY UNOOR THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING AND SUCCEF.OING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING INL>EBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO 
BALANCE FROM llMF TO TIME. 
DURATION OF GUAltANTY. l'his Guaranty wiA toke effect whon received by Lunder wilhout rh11 necessity ut any 11cc11pt,mce by Lender. Ot any 
noticil 10 Guavantnr or 10 Poffower. and will continue in full forc11 until oll the lndebu.>dnoss inGUrred or contrac:ced bvforu receip1 by I.ender ol 
any noti<;o of reVO(;ation shaH have been fully and finaBr peid and salisfied and all or Guaranto,·s other obli9<1t10ns undo, this Guaranty shaft hilVe 
boen performed in lull. II Guarantor ulecl$ to revoke this Gu..-anty. Guarantor may only du au in wrilintJ. Guorantor's w,itten not~e ol 
revucu1ion most b" malled to l.andor, by certified mall, 81 lJtnder·s address listed above or $\l~h other place ns Lender may dusign11te in writing. 
W,ittoo m'loc111,un ol this Guaranty will apply only to advances or new lndebtudnoss created nftor actual receipt by lender ol Gu11ran101'<s 
written revoc11tir>11. l'o, this l)UfJ)C)$0 and withol.lt !imitation, the 11.-rm •new ln~btedtlllSS" does not inclUde the lndnbtnctneas wl\ir:h 01 the time 
of notii;e of ro\ltx:arion is \.-ontingenl, unliquidated, undetonnlned or not due and which l111or btlcomcs awolutn, ljquidattsd. determined or due. 
Thi& Guarar.tv will Clllllinue 10 bind Guarantor for all tho lnd11btedrnisa Incurred by B0ttowe, or comminod by Lendor prior lO receipl of 
Guarantor's writ1tm no1i,:~ oJ revocation. including arrt extensions. renewals, sub111itu1ions or m:>dificntions of the Indebtedness. All renowllls. 
exumsion~. i;ubs111utitJ11s. and mocJilir:a1icms ot lho lndebtt!dneSll grante(I after Guarantor's rov.Jcation. are i;ontcmplated uncle, this Guaran1y 
.ind. specilicallv w11l 11CJI bo considered 10 bo new Indebtedness. This Guor11n1y shall bind Guarantor's t1St11tu as 10 tho lndcb1ednoss ~nled 
both batore und altar Guanimor's death or Incapacity, ra911ldles1 ol Lend1tr'a o,:lual notice ot Gu11rantur's death. Subjoct to the foregoing. 
Guarantor's 011ucumr or administretor or other lagel ropreatntatlva may 111rmimno this Guaranty in 1ho same manner in which Guarnntor might 
have terminated it aod with the s1111111 offact. RtleMe of onv Ctlhllt guarantor or 111rmim11ion of 111,y other gueuunty ol rtia lndebtedn~ss $htft 11(11 
ollect the liebiHty uf Ouar1rn1or undow this Guarumy. A revocation Lender receivH lrom onv one or more GuarAntors sh111i 1101 oltact IM liabili1y 
of ,any remaining GuarnnIors und11r thl1 Guaranty. h II llft1lclpated lhDt fl\K:t\llltlona may occur In the •9Fll9•to -unt of the lnclebtaclM,s 
eo1H1rad by thla Guaranty, and Guarantor sp1clf1Catly Nkl'ltlWi.dgu and agrees that roductfons In thl amount of the lndflbrodnon. avon to 1110 
dolhir• ft0.001. prior to G11111antor'1 written revoclllion of thla Qua,antv shal not constitute • tonninatlon of 1h11 Ouar1111ty. 1'his Guaranty ii 
binding upon Gultl'antor and Guarantor's hon. succassors and assigns so long os any of the lndobtedne11 remains unpaid~ aven though the 
Indebtedness may tr01n time to time be zero doll.n ($0.00J. 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO LENOER. Gutrpntor •uthorlzes Lender, eilher beforo or altor anv revocation hereof, without notice or 
demand and withcxrt lo$soning Guarantor's llabllity undlr this Guaranty, from time to tiina: IAI prior to revucntlon as set forth abovv. 10 rnoke 
one or mom 11ddlt1011al SP.cured or tniecured loons to Ootrower, 10 lease r.qulpment 01 other good& to Borrowe,, or otharwisu to ex1cnd 
ntlditiono11:rl!dil 10 Oorruwur; 181 111 oltcr. coanpmmise. renew. oxt,uld. accalerate. or otharwi9e ,henge one or more limos tho limo tor oavmenr 
or 01111,,r l1:1m1M or rhu lndebtodncss 01 any pen of the Indebtedness, including increases i;nd decr,as1111 ol tho rate of imorost on tho 
l1'1deb1odncst1: 11x1vnsiuns moy be r&peuted and m11v be for long9r th11n tlll1 urlglnal loon mrm: (Cl to toko and hold 11ecuri1V ror the payment ol 
tl\is Guuronty or the Indebtedness, and exchango, onforce, w1h1e, subordinate. lull or decide 111)1 10 porfoct, ond rcluno anv such securit\', Wilh 
or wllhoul Ilia substlMiun of new coRateral: COi 10 rolaese. aubsliruto, 09rco no1 to sue, or d11111 wilh 11nv <,.,nor more~, Borrowor·s surctres. 
endorsers. or other ,yuamntors on any rerms or in any manne, Lendo, m11y ch00111; IE) to doturmine h(1w. whon ond what 11pplii:auon of 
povrnnnts ond credits ahall b& made on the Indebtedness: !fl to apply such SBcurlty ond dime~ tho order or maonnr ol sale thereof. lncludi~ 
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withnut lrm•111tlnn, aov 1111njudlcial sale perm1t1ed by 11111 terms of the controPing security agrnGJncnt <>r deed of \rust, as Lendor in its di$ctetion 
rnav d,11nrminc: (GI 10 sel. tt11n11fer. anlyn or ornnt participations in all or any part of lhll lndob1cdnes!I: nnd IHI 10 !)..•sign or transfer this 
Gunraniv i,1 whole nr in rior1. 
GUARANTOR"S REPRESENTJ\TIONS ANO WARRANTIES. Gui11'11ntor rllprescnts and Warrant! to Lnnilc!r Iha! I.A.I 1\0 rimrl!llP.olnrKlns or 
09renmi,r.1s ot :inv kind have been mode 10 Guarc1n1or which would limit or qualify in any wev 1h11 1erms of 1hii. Guaranty: 113! this Goar11n1y is 
cxecu1ec1 :11 Bl>rtoW1!rs request and not 111 tho request of Lande,; 10 Guarentot has full power. ri9h1 and au1hori1y to entor into thi~ Guaranty; 
ID) rhe p,ovismn,. ot this Guaranty do not conmct with or rosulr in a dofaull under 1111v agreement ,,. Olher •nstrumr.rn binding uPOn Guarantor 
aod do not re.wit in II viol.ition of any law. rcgulatiofl, court docree nr order applicahll! 10 Guarantor; fl:I Gvllfnn1or has not and wi• not. v,i1hou1 
the priw written consent of Lon<ror. sell, loaso. assign. encumber. hy1io1heca1c, transfer. Or othr.rw,se disr><•sP. ol nll or substnnlielly all ol 
G1Jarant')l''s nssr.111, or 01,v mtr.ros1 therein; (Fl upon Letldor's requmn, Gu11rantor will provide to Londer finnncii!I and cNtdit inforrniniao in form 
acc11111eble lo l.onder. and an such financial lntormation which currently has be1m, and oil futuro finnnciat information which will be provided 11> 
LP.ndcr is and will ho truu nnd corroct in oil matorial rupec1s ond foirlv 11rtsent Guarantor's financial cond11ion as of thll dates the financial 
ir>lormalion 1s provided; tGI no material ad"ICrse chango has occum>d in Guarantor·s financial condition since tllll dlll!! of th!! mOlll recent 
fil'\.\ne,nl atetc,m .. nts 1,1,0.,idf!d lo lende, and no event has occurred which may mutoritlNy advnrsclv ulfecl G.,n,anlor't fin1M1ci11I condition: IHI 
"" litigation, r.lnim. inve111igntio11, 11rtmrni&lrltlive prQc11ading or similar action !including those lor unp&id tax8s) against Gi.;arantor is ponding or 
thrc,nr.ncrJ: Ill LP.1\(Jt\r h.1s mntle nn rcp1oscm1a1ion to GU11ran1or as to the credilvvorthiness ol Oorrowor; and IJI Guoramor h?.s llSlllblished 
edcqun!<' ,.,.,na1>• c,/ nh1,1lning lrom Bormwnr on a c11nrinuino b111la infomu1tion mga,ding Borrower',; financial conditi<ln. Guarnntor ll(lrces·ro 
keep arluq\mtr.ly 1nlnrmed lr(lffl sur.h mr..m5 of any facts. events. or citr.um1rancns which might in nnv way affect Guaraotor'r. rriks under this 
Guaran!Y. and Gunran1or further agrees that, a11sent a request lot inlorm11tion, Lender shall ha,-o no c1bliga1ian to rltscl(ise to Gueramor 11nv 
inlorm111tnl' or cJocvmcnts ncquired by Londor m the course ot its relationship with Borrower. 
GUARANTOR'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. GuMon1or agroes to furnish Londor with the following: 
Annual St11ternallt$. As $non a" av11ll11blr., but in no event Inter than thiny (30) days after the end of each fiscal y1111r, Guarantor's balance 
shellt and inr:01111! slatomcmt tor tl\a year cnd4ld, preparod by Guarantor. 
ra:11 Rntums. As soon a.'> available, hut in no ownt lator than lhiny (301 days after the 11pnlic11blc filing d11te for the talf reporling period 
ended. Fedt'ral and other goverrvnental ta:11 returns, prepared by Guara1>1or. 
1\ll linanr.inl re11<111.s n,q\lirtJ1J 1n be provid1>d unclor this Gwm1ntv ohaQ be p,np..-ed io IJCCOl'dancc with GAAP. aoplicd on :t consi11t11nt basis, and 
ccrtilled by Guarnntor as bP.in!I 11ue and correct. 
GUARANTOR'S WAIV~S. Except ai; prohibited by applicablu law, Guarantor waivas any right to ,equirc Lender (Al to continue lending 
monev or to c1etcnd other credit to Borrower; !Bl to make any presentment. ptOtest. demand. o, noti<:c of anv Ir.ind, inc::luding notice ol any 
nonrnivl\\l!nt nl 1h1, lnrfcbtmJnuas or uf anv 11011pavman1 ralatod to uny collafl!:rat. OI' notice ot anv atlinh or nonactton on tho part ot Borrowl!f, 
I.ender. ,1ny i<•Pcly. ondorsor, 01 other guarantor in connection with the lndebtcdncff or in c:>nnoc1in:t wi1h tl\u creation r>I oc,w vr ll<kktional 
loans or obli9ations; !Cl to resort for peymcmt or to proceed dirvcdy or at 001:11 a9ainst any person. inctudir111 Borrower 111 111\y oth!!r guarantor: 
!DI to 111nr.eed dirt1etlv against ot exhou1;1 ;,ny ('Ollotarel hald by Lll~r from Borrnwer, any other g1>ar1mror, or any othOI person; 11:1 10 !JIVC 
nntico or thP. termi,. lime. nod place of ruty rtublic OI privllte sale of peraonol property security held by Londflr from Borrower 01 to comply with 
any othf'.t llDPliGabk? provisions or tho Uniform Com!TMlfcial Code; IFI 10 pursue Bl'lY oThcr remedy wi1hin Lcncler·s pownr; or {GI 10 cmnmit any 
net or on,.ssion nf My kincl. or 111 any ttrna, with fOSf)OCI ,o any m1tttcr whlltsocva,. 
Guinntor also warv,is any and all rights or derenses based on surol\'Shlp or impairment of co:lateral including. bu1 not llmrted 10. any ri9hts or 
defenses arising by ,ca-son of lAJ any ·one action· or •anti-deficioncy• law or any other h1w which may prevent Lender from bringing any 
aclkln. inclucJing a claim tor dolicioncy, against Guarantor, before or atter Lender's commoncn.ncnt or com1>101ion of any foreclosure 11ction. 
either judi<;iaNy ,,.. by Ol\cn;ise of a powor of salo; 181 any election ol remedies t1y LCl'lder which de5trovs or otherwisr. adversnlv allocls 
(iunr;intr:r's sullmgatlon rights or Guarantor's right.'1 to. proceed against Borrower tor reimbursement. includinq without limitation, anv lolls of 
righ1s Gunmntor may suffer by reni.c,n of any law limiting, qualifying, OI" disch&rging the lndebtedncoss: ICI :,ny disllbilitV or other dnfense of 
Botmwr.r. of 11ny othl!r qunrnntnr. or or anv otnar person. or hV l'l!ason ot tho cossation ot Oorrowe1·s liability trom anv cause wharsoe11er. ot,"'ler 
lhan pavmr.nl Ill lull in klgal tender, ot the lndcblodness; IDI any right to claim dischar90 of the tndol>tednoss on lhe basis of unjustified 
impni:rnen1 of anv c1>llateral for tho lndeb1edness: lEI any suitutc ol limilations. ii al any time 11ny actinn nr suit bruugt,1 by Lnnder against 
Guarantor iJ commnnc411t. th11r1t is nut11111ndin11 lnd!lbtadnoss. which 1a not barrud by My applicat!e statute ot limitotions; or !Fl anv defenses 
iJivr.n 10 gunromors ar law or in cquitV otncr than actual payment and performance of the lndflbtcdness. If 1>oymarn ,s m~dc by 8':>rroW¥, 
whether volun1arlly or otherwise. or by any third party, on the Indebtedness and theraal1er Lander is forced to romir tho amcunr nt thal Jlaymunt 
I<> Aorrow~r~ :rustP.a in b1tnkruptcy or 10 any &lrnilar person under any 1cdorBI or r.tato bankruptcy l11w or law for 1he relief of debt1>rs. tho 
indet1c,111css sh;1II hn considered un11aid for tlw! purpose nt tho entorcoment of this Guaranty, 
Guarantor further wah,os and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any dcdue1ions to the amount guarantacd under this Guar1111ty klr any 
claim of se1ofl, coun1erclai1T1, counter demand, recoupmont or similar right. whether such claim. demand or right may bo assorted by rile 
Rorrower. tho Guarantor. or both. 
GUAAANTOR·s UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT" TO WAIVERS. Guarantor warrunt.c; and agreas that each of the waivers set forth sbove is · 
miwht with GU4irantor's full knowledge c,f itt &li,niflcance arid c:an,oq,uunr.oa and 1hat, under the c.ircumstenc:cs. the waivflra are reasonable and 
nnr r.or,1r11rv to t>11bllc policv or IIIW, If any 11ucl1 wal'Vtt la determined lP ht contrary to any applicable law or public polic:y, such waiver shaft bo 
nlfer.tivrt only to lhe .i'lltent permiuurt by law ar public policy. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. Tc the t11111nt permitted by appllceble law, Lendar reserve, a right ot setofl In all Gu11rentor·1 accounts with Lender 
1who1hor r.httc~•ng. aovil1<JS, tJr 1ome other KC0\1110. This includes 111 accoun1a OUilf"lntor holds jointly with someone cbo 11nd ell ~count• 
Guaran1or moy npen in ,1111 future. Howevc,,, \hil does no1 lnatuda any IRA o, Koogh ac~ta. 0t ony trust accounts for which setoff Would bo 
prohibited bV lnw. Guarantor outllorl1c1 Lender, to the o,ctent pormltuid by 1pplio11ble law, to hold thc110 tundR 11 there is il detfaul1, and Londot 
may nppl·1 the lunch• in tha11e ac:counts 10 pay what Ou1rentor owea under tho terms of lhia Guaantv. 
SUBORDINATION or BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Guarantor 11groes that Iha 11\t!ebtodMss, whether now exilling or heroalt11r 
croetod. shall bo superior to~ claim that Gue,1nlor may now hllve or he~ofta, scquire 1q1ina, Borrower, whothcr or nol Borrower bticornos 
ln11C1lvsnt. Gu11r11ntor hereby exp,euly subordinatGS any clalM Ouarantc,r m11v hllVt, ag11ir11t Borrowor. upon any ai:count whatsoever, co IIIIY 
claim 1har Lender Jn11V now or hnrealtar h11vo against Bom,wor. In the ownt of Insolvency and consnquont liquidation ol the 111111ots of Borrower, 
through l>lll'lkruptcv. t,y an as1i9nmen1 f0t the benefit of cttdllDra, by voluntary llquidotion, or othcrwlsu, 1hr. es1cts of Borrower applicable to 
tho oevnuant of 1h11 ctnims of both Lender and Guarantor shall hn p11ld to Londcr and 1h11II be first ai,plicd by Lendor to the lndebtndness. 
Guarantor does hereby assign to Landor an claims which it may havo or acquire aoainst Borrower or against onv assioneo or trustee rn 
bantcrup1cv ol Borrower: provldl'.d howovo,. thel such assignment shaN be affective onlv for Iha purpose ot assuring 10 Londer full p11yman1 In 
legal 1end1,r 01 tho rndobledness. tt Londer so requests, any notes or crodlt egreoments now or horeettor evic.lcneing any ~ebts or obllgatlona ot 
BMtower to Guarantor shall bo markad Will\ a legend that lhe aamo are Subjec;t 10 this Guaranty and sholl be flertwred to Lender. GuorRntor 
agraes. a"ld L11ndor tll tll.!rebv authorrrod, 1n tho namo ot Guarentor, from tirno to time to Ilk! rinnncing statements and contintratiM stnt~ment• 
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and to exocute documanui and to 1nke such other Ktioos 11s L4mder deems l'lllr.euary or opproor.au, to purlect, presen,c and enforce In r.glirs 
under this Gu11ran1v. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The lollowing tniacoUaneous provisions arc a part of this Ouaran1y: 
Amendments. This Guanmty, 1ogethor with eny Related DocunM'.nts. constitutes tho entire understanding nnd ag,cemem ol the partiu as 
It> the m1mcri; 11et forth in this Guaranty. No aherarion at or amendment lo this Guereoty shall be efh:c1,vo unless giver, in writing llllll 
signed by the p11rty or parties sought to be charged or bovnd by the al1crauon or amendment. 
Attorneys' Fees: l:>lponsos. Guarantor agrees to pay upon dcrnond all of lcndor·s coats and expenses, including Lund1u's reasonable 
anomeyi;' leus and Lender's legal expenses, incurred In CCOl)Dction with the enforcement of this Guaranty, Lender may hire or I'll\' 
som!!Orm else lo htilp enforce this Guaranty. and Guarantor sh&ll pay thCl costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costa and eKpcnses 
lnolcde Le11der"s roasnnablo attomev1' lee1 and legal axponses whether or not there Is o lawsuit, including reasonable onomeys' tees anti 
leg11! expcnsus lor barn-.ruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any 1u1omatic sley or injunction), oppeals, aod any 
111>tic;p1ne11 .,,,s1 1ur.lgmont collection servicoa. Guarantor else shall pay ell coun costs ond such Dddidonal 100$ as muy be direcled by !hi 
court. 
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this G111tr11n1y 111'0 for eonvonienco purposes Only and arc not to be used to lmerpret or define the 
provisions of thi~ Guarun1v. 
Goven1iog Law. This Guaranty wHI be governed by focMral law apphablc to Lender and. to tho extent not PtfffTIPtGd by foderal law. die 
laws of the Stato of Idaho without r~ard to hs conllk:1s of law provisions, Tins Gll!Manty has been accepted by lender in tho State of 
Idaho. 
Choice of Venuo. II there Is a lawsuit. Guarontot egreea upon Lendor's request to :.ubrnit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Alla Coun1y, 
State of ld:ihn. 
Integration. Guarantor turther ogroes that Guatantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the 
oppor11.inl1y 10 be advised by Guar11ntor·s attorney with respect to thiB Guerornv: the Guarentv fully reflects Guar1111tor's intentions ond parol 
evidcn.:e is not rP.'l\Jired to int01p,ot the terms of this Gl.lllfanty. Guarantot hereby indemnififts ond holds l.onder harrnless from all losses. 
clnims. OilPlil!Jt?it. und CO$tS fim:ludlng I.ender's attorneys' fees) suttorod or incurred by Londer as a result ot any breacl-i by Guarooaor of 1ho 
warrn.'llil.>~. n:11n.'scnt11tlons 0110 ugrl!Ufflltf\1$ of this paragraph. 
lnt•rpreta-tion. In ;,K coses w.herci them is more than one Borrower or Guar11n1or. then au words usc.>d in thi11> Guerontv in thn singular sh~d 
be dc,r.mcd 10 have be11n used m the plural where the 1:ontext ond commuctlon so require; un<J where thr.rc is mortJ than one Borrower 
rll).-nlld in 1hi, Guor11n1v or when this Guaranry Is axocutad by more thnn one Ouoronror, l!'te w1,nls "Oorrowor" and "Guararr1ur· 
ro1poclivvlv shall moon au and anv one or moro of them. Tho words "G1.J11ran101, • "Borrower,• and "LencJur· include the hairs, succeS$0l$, 
anigtltl, nnd 1ranstoroos of eech of them. II • court tinds that any provi5ion of this Guaranty is not valid i,r should not be e"lurced. that 
fact by l1s11II will not meel'I thal tho re5t ol this Guaranty wiH not be vllfid or onforcoel. Thcrofote, 11 court will enforcft the rost uf \ho 
l)royi$ions of this Guaranty oven if a provision of this Guaranty may be found to be im1elid or unenforceable. If ony ono or nlOfo of 
Borrower o, Guarantor aro corporations, pannershipt, lil'l\l\ed liability companies, or slmitor {lntitics, it is not nccesiiary tor lendP.r to Inquire 
into tho powers of Borrower or Guarantor or ol tha officers, diroctors, p,trtners, managen,, or other agents acting o, purpOrtlng to IICI on 
thoir bch.'111, and any i1'1debredness made or created in rallenca upon the protested exorcise ol such powers shoB be guaranteed under this 
Guarnn1v. 
Notices. Any 11<1licl! requited 10 be given under this GuorantY Shall ba given in writing. and. ex(;ept for mvocation notices by Guarantor, 
shall oe etrer.tiV<t whrm actually delivered, wtten act'*'V r~ived by telefacsimie (ooless otherwise required by tawl, when deposited with 
n rn,uonnUy ruC0!1nizcd 0Yo1:rni9hl courier, or, ii mailed. when depoelted In the United States mail, ns first class, r.ortified or registered mail 
po1<l11yl! p,upa1d. drrectod to the oddtcssos shown near tho beginning of this Guaranty. All rnvocalion notices by Gu11ran1or shaH be in 
w11t1ng ar,d shall bu P.llective UJ)On defiwry to l.(,M(.,t oa providod in the section of lhla Guaranty entitled "DURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any p11r1y ,nay change its eddruss fM nolices under this Guaranty by giving forrnol written rn>ticu to the olhur parlie&. spccitying that the 
p11rpoAC ot tho nutico Is lo change the porty'a addti!SS. Fo, notice purl)OHS, Guaran1or agroes to keu11 Lender infwmed lilt al tim9s of 
Guaron1or'$ currorit address. UnlHs oU,orwise provided o, requited by law. it thon, is more tn11n cine Guarantor, uoy notice given by lender 
u, an~ Guarantor is dwnt0d 10 bo notice given to all Guerantor11. 
No Woiv11t by Lender. Lemk!r 6111111 not ba doomed to have waived any rights undlJf Ulis Guaranty unless such waiver i$ glyon in writing IKKI 
slgnod by Londer. No dulny or omission on the part of Lendor in exorcising any right shall oPUrota as a waivur ot such right or pny other 
right A w111ver by lender of a provision ol this Guarentv shell not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender'9 right otherwise to demand 
strict r:ompliancu with that provision or llflY other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waive, by Lander. nor unv course of dealing be1ween 
Lnrnlcr ilnd Gu,uanlur, shaD constitute a waiver of any of Lander's rigtns or of any ot Guarantor's obligations as to ony fvture transactions. 
\'VhoooYcr the consent of tender is required c,nder this Guarantv. the grenting of such consent bv lender in any instance shall not cons11tu1e 
r:nnt10111rt9 c:cmKcnt to ~ubsCQUl!nl ,n,nances where such consent is reQuirotl and in an cases sui:h con,;enl muy be granted or withheld in 
the $ck! diolc1a1;on of Londer. 
Suc:cesso,s. and Asaigns. Subject to any Nmitations sloled in this Guoroniy on transfer nl Gunrantur's inlP.ros1, thi11 OU11r1101y shall IX' 
l,incllng upon and ,nure to the bt1n11lil of tllo panies, their successors and assigns. 
Wei¥• Jury. t.ondar 111nd Guarantor hereby Wllivl -cho -right to any jury trial in any Ktlon. proceed'rng. or countorolaim brought by either 
Lendor o, Borro-r against th• othllf, 
DEFINITIONS. Tho ro11owing capfleUzed words and terms shall have the following meanings wl--an usetJ in thii. Guarimtv- Unless spacilil:allv 
stntod to the c:ontrory, all rnferonccs to dollar amounts shall moan amounts in luwtul money of the Uoi1od States of Amurica. Words and teirm 
used in tho singul,~r shall include the plural, and the plural shell include the singular, as the context may require. Words and U!rms nor otheroNise 
defillcd in this Guaranty sholl havn tho meanings attributed to such terms in th!! Uniform Commercial Code: 
Borrower. lhe word "Borrower" means Trinity fnyestments lLC. an ldehu Limited Liability Company and inc:ludos all co-signers and 
co·makers si9nio11 tho Noto and aN tl'teir successors and assigns. 
GAAP. i hn .-,ord "GAAP'' me;ms generolly accepted accounting principles. 
Guaranlor. TIie wUfd ~Guarantor" means everyone tignlng. ,his Cluara11w. illcluding witho:.,1 limitation Mr<:hilcl A. Chisti1111. ilnd in Cllt:h 
r;c1Se. any si!J0Err's successors and nsigns. 
Guemnty. lhr, wtird ·c;1,1111antv· mean11- lhiS guoran1Y from Guar11n10, to Lender. 
lndebtadnllSS. Thu word ·tnd@tednoss· means Botrower·s inclebtedness to Londur as mQre pRnir:ularly describad in this Guaranty. 
lender. Tho wQrd "Lender" means Idaho Trust Notional Bank, irs successors and assigns. 
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No111. Ttiu word "Note" nieal't!I and indudcs withour limitation all of aorro-·s prorniss-~ l'!OleB ancllnr c:redlt agreements evid111v:ing 
Borrower's loon obli!lDliON In fnvor of Ltnder. 1oge1her with all renewals of, cictemrlons of. :;,oclifico1lons or. rellnaneings of, consolidat1on1 
of end subs1ilution.s tor p10missc,ry nore11 or credit agreaments. 
Rahitod Documanu. Tho words "Rolated Documents" mean all IJl'omlsso,y nott!S. credit aoro11mnnrs, loan iu.1re1mnnts. environmental. 
119n,nrn11nts, guaranties, socuritv el)ttlcmtnts. mor1gages. deeds of trust. security dc!Gd11, collalcral mortgnoua. and all othnr iMlrumants. 
119,ccmenrs and doc1,1ment1, whltihttr now or hereafter existing. executed in connection with the lndeblcelncts. 
EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY AND AGREeS TO ITS 
TERMS. IN APOITION. EACH GUAJ!ANTOA UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUAAANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION AND 
DalVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT 1'HE GUARANTY WI.L CONllNUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNEfl SET FORTH 
IN TH£ SECTION Tm.ED "DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPl'ANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED DECelBIR B, .ZOOS. 
~ <'') (~ 
v···"\;;_--.c~-~ .-
x .· .• -· .. 
··Mlctiiioiit. Chiatien ···----
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF_ t0. -----·-· . 
COU8TY OF _ "°" _ ·---···-· 
I ss 
) 
Ori lhi• '0 day ol -~~ • In tha yaar 20 _Q.'9 __ _. befOre-. ~~g:: .. ~ 
•.. ... . . ··---,------.. -· a noury public in and for lhe State of Idaho, personally appeared Michail R. Chlstian. known or identified 
10 me !or proved 10 me on tha oath ol t, to be tne person wt\tl11e name ts subscnhod 10 the within 
=~l.l>;:C~:.:~-~ thet .h: _°' she executed the semo. Rt::«----·-·····--······· __ . ___ ---·····- __ _ 
Notary 0·1,1bfic tor Idaho 
My commission 4X9iras . _.....,.,c ..... om ....m1,_s{90_ -~XPi[riS.5/j8/10 
Residing in Boise, Idaho 
"''='"'" ... ,,. • .., ...... ___________ ,.., ................. ·=--==--"'·"'="'--"'™.,_..,,. ____ ...,....,. __ ,...,.....,...,.,= ... ------------
• ..,,, .................. e... .......,.__,...,_ _ t.w - ................. 1.., .. ..,,.R.,,_ .. ~ 
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AGREEMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS 
THIS AGREEMENT ANO ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS ("Agreement") dated September 
30, 2010, (the "Closing Date'') is entered into by and between IDAHO TRUST BANK, fonnerly 
known as Idaho Trust National Banlc ("ITB"), CAPITAL LINK FUNDING, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company ("Capital"), STEVE A. PEEL, individually, ("Peel"), RULE STEEL TANKS, 
INC., an Idaho corporation ("Rule Steel''), DIAMOND Z TRAILER, INC., d/b/a Diamond Z 
Manufacturing, an Idaho corporation ("Diamond Z''), FORTY TWO ACRES LLC, an Idaho 
limited Iiabi1ity company ("Forty Two Acres"), TRINITY INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company ('vr'rinity"), MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, individually ("Christian"), 
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIAL, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Diversified"), and 
PRIMUS STEEL SOLUTIONS, INC., an Idaho corporation (''Primus''), which persons and 
entities are sometimes collectively referred to as the ''Parties". 
RECITALS 
a. WHEREAS, 1TB has extended a credit facility to Peel as evidenced by a 
Promissory Note dated August l, 2009 in the original principal amount of $1,671,000.00, has a 
current principal balance of $1,671,000.00 and is internally known as 1TB Loan No. 
4017503121, as amended, modified or restated from time to time, (the "Peel Note #1"); and 
b. WHEREAS, the indebtedness under the Peel Note #1 is secured by 
Guaranties executed by Peel, Rule Steel, Diamond Z, Forty Two Acres, and Trinity, in addition to 
a Security Agreement dated August 1, 2009 executed by Peel in favor of 1TB; a Deed of Trust 
dated December 30, 2008 executed by Trinity in favor ofITB (recorded as Ada County Document 
No. 108138127); a Deed of Trust and Fixture Filing with Assignment of Lease and Rents dated 
June 19, 2009 executed by Forty Two Acres in favor of 1TB (recorded as Canyon Cowity 
Document No. 2009031447); and an Agreement dated August 31, 2009 between Peel as 
"Borrower," ITB as "Lender,'' and Diamond Z and Rule Steel as "Guarantors," securing, 
governing, guaranteeing or pertaining to the Peel Note #1, which documents are attached hereto 
as Exhibit "A" (the "Peel #1 Loan Documents''); and 
c. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Diamond Z evidenced by a 
certain Promissory Note dated December 21, 2007, having a principal balance of $350,756.48 as 
of August 27, 2010, and internally known as ITB Loan No. 4017501810, as amended, modified 
or restated from time to time (the "Diamond Z Note #1"); 
d. WHEREAS, the indebtedness wider the Diamond Z Note # 1 is guaranteed 
by Peel under a Commercial Guaranty dated December 21, 2007; a Deed of Trust dated 
December 14, 2007 executed by Diamond Z in favor of 1TB (recorded as Ada County Document 
No. 107165426); a Commercial Security Agreement dated December 21, 2007, a UCC 
Financing Statement dated and filed December 21, 2007 with the Idaho Secretary of State; a 
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Modification of Deed of Trust dated February 6, 2009 executed by Diamond Z in favor of 1TB 
(recorded as Ada County Document No. 109020733); an Assignment of Rents dated February 6, 
2009 executed by Diamond Z in favor of ITB (recorded as Ada County Document No. 
109020732); a second Commercial Guaranty dated February 6, 2009 executed by Peel in favor 
of 1TB; and an Agreement dated August 31, 2009 between Diamond Z as "Borrower," 1TB as 
"Lender," and Peel as "Guarantor," along with all other agreements, instruments and documents 
evidencing, securing, governing, guaranteeing or pertaining to the Diamond Z Note # l, which 
are attached hereto as Exhibit "B" (the "Diamond Z #1 Loan Documents"); and 
e. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Diamond Z internally known 
as 1TB Loan No. 4017501711 (the "Diamond Z Note #2"), having a principal balance of 
$177,486.92, as of August 27, 2010, guaranteed by Peel, along with all other agreements, 
instruments and documents evidencing, securing, governing or guaranteeing or pertaining to the 
Diamond Z Note #2, which are attached hereto as Exhibit "C" (the "Diamond Z Loan #2 
Documents''); and 
f. WHEREAS, ITB extended a credit facility to Steve A. Peel internally 
known as 1TB Loan No. 4017502172 (the "Peel Note #2"), having a principal balance as of 
August 27, 2010, of $140,072.94, guaranteed by Peel, along with all other agreements, 
instruments and documents evidencing, securing, governing, guaranteeing or pertaining to the 
Peel Note #2, which are attached hereto as Exhibit "D" (the "Peel Loan #2 Documents"); and 
g. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Trinity internally known as 
1TB Loan No. 402750017 (the "Trinity Note"}, having a principal balance as of August 27, 2010, 
of $2,901,797.72 secured by a Deed of Trust encumbering condominiums located on Thmman 
Mill Road in Garden City, Idaho guaranteed by Christian, Peel, and Rule Steel, along with all 
other agreements, instruments and documents evidencing, securing, governing, guaranteeing or 
pertaining to the Trinity Note, which are attached hereto as Exhibit "E" (the "Trinity Loan 
Documents"); and 
h. WHEREAS, Capital, ITB and the Parties have reached an agreement 
which this Agreement shall memorialize with respect to the Peel Notes #1 and #2 and the 
Diamond Z Notes #1 and #2, Peel Loan Documents #1 and #2, Diamond Z Loan Documents #1 
and #2, and the Trinity Note and Trinity Loan Documents; 
i. WHEREAS, 1TB extended a credit facility to Diversified on August 22, 
2008, the loan which encumbered certain real property used by Rule and/or Diamond Z, and 
Diversified will benefit by this Agreement; 
j. WHEREAS, Primus is an affiliate of Rule and Primus and will be 
benefited by this Agreement; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual agreements and 
undertakings hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 1TB, Capital, Peel, Rule Steel, Diamond Z, Forty 
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Two Acres, Trinity and Michael R. Christian, Primus and Diversified (collectively referred to as 
the "Parties"), do each hereby agree as follows: 
1. Recitals and Exhibits lncotporated Into Agreement: Definition of Notes. Each of 
the Recitals and each of the Exhibits are true and correct, material and are hereby incorporated 
and made a part ohhis Agreement. Peel Note #1, Peel Note #2, Diamond Z Note #1, Diamond 
Z Note #2, and the Trinity Note are referred to as the ''Notes." 
2. Payment on and Restructuring of Peel Note #1. The Peel Note No. 1 shall be 
reduced and restructured as follows: 
a. FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TIIREE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($583,000.00) in cash paid by or for the benefit of Peel at Closing; 
b. 1TB shall reduce the balance due by TWO HUNDRED FORTY-NINE 
TIIOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED ONE DOLLARS and 66/100 ($249,501.66); 
c. The balance remaining on the Peel Note No. 1 and the Peel No. l Loan 
Documents shall be and is hereby ratified and reaffirmed by Peel, except that 1TB shall release the 
guaranties of Rule and Diamond Z. 
3. Purchase of Diamond Z Note #1. The Diamond Z Note #1 shall be purchased by 
Capital at Closing for THREE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($350,000.00) in 
cash and 1TB shall reduce the remaining balance to ZERO ($0). All security instruments, 
security agreements and guarantees held for the benefit of 1TB regarding the Diamond Z Note 
#1 shall be assigned to Capital, provided that the Deed of Trust executed by Diamond Z as 
Grantor, recorded as Instrument No. 107165425, the Assignment of Rents executed by Diamond 
Z and recorded as Instrwnent No. 109027032, and the Modification of Deed of Trust executed by 
Diamond Z, recorded as Instrument No. 109020733, shall be retained by 1TB by Diamond Zand 
continue to provide as additional security for Diamond Z Note #2 that Peel is assuming as 
provided in Paragraph 4( d). 
4. Payment and Restructuring of Diamond Z #2 Note. Toe Diamond Z Note #2 shall 
be reduced and restructured as follows: 
a. TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($27,000.00) in cash paid by 
or for the benefit of Peel at Closing; 
b. 1TB shall reduce the balance due to ONE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($150,000.00); 
c. 1TB shall release Diamond Z from the Diamond Z Note #2; 
d. Peel shall assume the Diamond Z Note #2 and the Diamond Z #2 Loan 
Documents shall be ratified and affmned by Peel. 
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S. Full Payment and Release of Peel Note #2. The Peel Note #2, which has a current 
balance of ONE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($141,000.00) shall be 
deemed paid in full and all guarantees, security instruments and other Peel Loan #2 Documents 
shall be released and deemed fully satisfied at Closing. 
6. Trinity Note. The Trinity Note, having a balance of THREE MILLION, TWO 
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE TIIOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR DOLLARS 
($3,229,384.00) shall be reduced as follows: 
a. FOUR HUNDRED FORTY TIIOUSAND DOLLARS ($440;000.00) paid 
by or for the benefit of Peel and the other guarantors of the Trinity Note at Closing, leaving a 
balance of TWO MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-NINE THOUSAND, THREE 
HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR DOLLARS ($2,789,384.00); 
7. Capital Payment for Reduction or Payment of Notes._ By or for the benefit of Peel 
the sum of ONE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS 
($1,410,000.00) shall be paid to 1TB at Closing which shall be applied to the obligation 
referenced in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 17 in the amounts therein required. 
The Notes referred to in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are collectively referred to as the "ITB 
Notes". 
8. Restructuring of Indebtedness. In addition to the payments, balance reductions and 
revisions described in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, the following indebtedness, securitization and 
guarantees on the Notes shall be restructured and revised as set forth in the following paragraphs. 
9. Restructuring Peel Note #1. Peel Note #1, reduced as provided in Paragraph 2, 
with the result that the remaining balance of Peel Note #1 shall be EIGHT HUNDRED 
THIRTY-FOUR TIIOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS AND 14/100 
($834,595.14). The revised balance of Peel Note #1 of EIGHT HUNDRED TIIIRTY-FOUR 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS and 14/100 ($834,595.14) shall be 
repaid under modified terms on a 20-year amortization due in full five (5) years from the 
Closing date, together with interest at the rate of Wall Street Journal Prime plus 2.25% (initial 
rate of 5.50%) floating, but in all events the interest rate shall not exceed 6.0%, nor fall below 
5.50%, with the initial monthly installments of FIVE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUNDRED 
FORTY-ONE DOLLARS and 08/100 ($5,741.08), based on the initial rate of 5.50%, inclusive 
of principal and interest, commencing thirty days from Closing date, and a sum calculated in 
accordance with the foregoing, payable on that same day of the month of each and every month 
thereafter until maturity which will be 60 months from the Closing Date, at which time the 
entire amount, together with all accrued and unpaid interest, penalties and fees, shall be paid in 
full. . 
10. Additional Security for Peel Note #1. Peel shall provide, at Closing, as additional 
security for the Peel Note #1, good and marketable title to the approximately 42 acres, currently 
owned by Forty Two Acres, LLC, which shall be secured by a First Deed of Trust and insured 
by a mortgagee's title policy issued by Pioneer Title Insurance Co. insuring good and 
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marketable title, with no exceptions, except for public access, real estate taxes, and with 
endorsements 107 .2, 8.1-06 and 9-06, and an endorsement insuring against real estate taxes, all 
at Peel's expense. Peel warrants that he shall, on a best efforts and good faith basis, 
immediately begin all that is necessary to secure permanent public access, and shall, in all 
events, provide written recordable, insurable, and permanent public access no later than 150 
days after Closing and cause, at his expense, the title insurance company to remove any 
exception for access and issue a written "date down" endorsement to that effect. 
11. Release of Guarantees on Peel Note #1. The guarantees previously executed by 
Rule Steel, and Diamond Z on Peel Note #1 shall be released at Closing. No other guarantee or 
security instrument shall be released except as expressly provided herein. 
"' 
12. Restructuring and Modification of Diamond Z Note #2. The balance remaining on 
the Diamond Z Note #2 of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($150,000.00) 
after application of the TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($27,000.00) cash 
referenced in Paragraph 4b above, shall be repaid under a modified repayment schedule· 
amortized over 25 years due in full five (5) years from the Closing date, and shall bear interest 
at the rate of Wall Street Journal prime plus 2.25% (initial rate of 5.50% per annwn) floating, 
but in all events, the interest rate shall not be reduced below 5.500/4 and shall not exceed 6.00% 
with the initial monthly installment based upon the initial rate of 5.50%, inclusive, of principal 
and interest in the amount of NINE HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO DOLLARS ($972.00), based 
on the initial rate of 5.50%, commencing thirty days from that date of the Restructured Diamond 
Z Note #2, and a sum calculated in accordance with the foregoing, payable on the same day of 
each and every month thereafter until maturity, which will be 60 months after the date of the 
New Diamond Z Note #2, at which time the entire unpaid balance, together with all accrued and 
unpaid interest, penalties and fees, shall be paid in full. 
13. Limited Release of Diamond Z Note #2, Peel Warranty and Diamond Z 
Authority. ITB shall release Diamond Z from the obligation under Diamond Z Note #2. All 
other security instruments shall remain in place securing the Diamond Z Note #2. Diamond Z 
shall execute an assignment in a form provide by and acceptable to ITB, transferring all of its 
right, title and interest in the Diamond Z Note #2 and Diamond Z Loan #2 Documents, and all 
real and personal property provided as collateral therefore to Peel and Peel shall assume all 
obligations under the Diamond Z Note #2, as modified in accordance with Paragraph 12 of this 
Agreement and the Diamond Z #2 Loan Documents confirm and ratify the validity of and ITB's 
interest in all of the Diamond Z #2 Loan Documents and collateral. In addition, Peel hereby 
represents and warrants that he owns, upon closing, all of the real property and personal 
property described in the Diamond Z #2 Loan Documents as collateral, and that neither Peel nor 
Diamond Z have transferred, conveyed or encumbered any interest in the collateral described in 
Exhibit C or in Paragraph 14 to any other person or entity. In addition, the Parties acknowledge 
that notwithstanding that Diamond Z was dissolved in December 2009, the parties agree that 
Diamond Z has the authority, pursuant to Idaho Code Section 30-1-1405, to execute this 
Agreement, the assignment to Peel and all other documents contemplated by this Agreement. 
14. Steve A. Peel Shall Provide Additional Security for Diamond Z Note #2. Peel 
shall provide a mortgagee's title policy in the form of endorsing to the date of closing, Alliance 
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Title & Escrow Corp. Policy No. 74307-2299, dated December 14, 2007, with endorsement 8.1-
06 insuring that the Deed of Trust dated December 14, 2007 and recorded as Instrument No. 
107165426 is a first lien on the residential condominium unit commonly known as 496 East 
Thurman Mill Street, Garden City, Idaho, assume and ratify the Deed of Trust dated December 
14, 2007 and recorded as Instrument No. 107165425, and the Modification of Deed of Trust 
recorded as Instrument No. 109020733, Assignment of Rents dated February 6, 2009, and 
recorded as Instrument No. 109020732 on February 24, 2009, at Peel's expense on the 
residential condominium unit commonly known as 496 East Thurman Mill Street, Garden City, 
Idaho, as security. In addition, Peel hereby directs, unconditionally as payment, and not simply 
as security, the tenant(s) to pay all present and future rent due thereon to 1TB; provid~d this 
shall not relieve Peel from the obligation to make all timely monthly payments in full. 
15. Partial Release of Guarantors; Ratification of Trinity Note. ITB agrees to release, 
as guarantors on the Trinity Note, Diamond Z, Steve A. Peel and Rule Steel upon Closing. It is 
expressly understood that Michael R. Christian is not being released from his previously 
executed guarantee of the Trinity Note, nor shall the release of guarantees of the Trinity Loan 
alter Michael R. Christian's indebtedness for a deficiency or otherwise. 
16. ITB's Limited Rgzresentation and Disclaimer. 1TB represents that to the best of 
its knowledge the amounts due on the Notes described in this Agreement, are, as follows, as of 
August 27, 2010: 
PeelNote#l 
Principal balance $1,671,000.00 
Interest through 8/27/2010 $ 23,951.00 
Late charges $ 863.34 
Total $ 1,695,814.34 
Per Diem $ 278.50 
P~I_Note#2 
Principal balance $ 140,072.94 
Interest through 8/27/201 0 $ 1,034.58 
Late charges 
Total $ 141,107.52 
Per Diem $ 21.11 
Diamond Z Note #1 
Principal balance $ 350,756.48 
Interest through 8/27120 l 0 $ 9,165.95 
Late charges $ 65S.OS 
Total $ 360,577.48 
Per Diem $ 38.97 
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Diamond Z Note #2 
Principal balance 
Interest through 8/27120 I 0 
Late charges 
Total 
Per Diem 
Trinity Note 
Principal balance 
Interest through 8/27 /20 I 0 
Late charges 
Total 
Per Diem 
$ 177,486.92 
$ 2,100.73 
$ 54.79 
$ 179,642.44 
$ 29.58 
$2,901,797.72 
$ 311,801.48 
$ 17.054.36 
$ 3,230,653.56 
$ 423.18 
Except as otherwise specifically stated in this Agreement, 1TB specifically disclaims any 
other warranty, guaranty or representation, oral or written. past, present or future with respect to 
the Peel Note #1, Diamond Z Note #1, Peel Note #2, Diamond Z Note #2, the Trinity Note, Peel 
Loan #1 Documents, Diamond Z Loan #1 Documents, Peel Loan #2 Documents, Diamond Z Loan 
#2 Documents, the Trinity Loan Documents. or with regard to any other and all collateral securing 
Peel Note # 1, Diamond Z Note #I, Peel Note #2, Diamond Z Note #2 or the Trinity Note. Capital 
and each of the Parties, other than 1TB, is relying solely on its own investigation and review of 
these loan documents, and not any information, representation or warranty, expect as specifically 
set forth herein, provided or to be provided by 1TB. The representations and warranties provided 
in this paragraph shall survive Closing. 
The sale and restructuring of Notes, together with the Loan Documents pertaining to each 
Note, as provided herein, is made on an "AS IS/WHERE IS" basis, with all faults, and, by 
acceptance of this Agreement, Capital and each of the Parties, other than 1TB, expressly 
acknowledges that ITB makes no warranty or representation, express or implied, or arising by 
operation oflaw relating to the Notes, the obligations of Peel and Diamond Zand any other obligor 
on the Indebtedness, the collateral securing repayment of each Note. 
In addition, Capital and the Parties acknowledge that the security for the indebtedness 
Capital is acquiring from the KeyBank Obligors is also encumbered by four trust deeds executed 
by Diversified as grantor to 1TB as beneficiary recorded as Instrument Nos. 2008047460, 
200689766 and modified as Instrument No. 2008047451 and Capital releases 1TB from any 
responsibility for such instruments and agrees to save and hold 1TB harmless from any obligation 
pertaining thereto. 
17. Interest Partially Brought Current on Peel Note # 1 and Diamond Z Note #2. Interest 
through the date of Closing on the Peel Note #1, is TIIIRTY-THREE THOUSAND, ONE-
HUNDRED FORTY-ONE AND 50/100 DOLLARS ($33,141.50) as of September 30, 2010, and 
accrues at the rate of $278.50 per diem thereafter. and on the Diamond Z Note #2, which is 
TIIREE THOUSAND, SEVENTY-SIX AND 90/100 DOLLARS ($3,076.90) as of September 30, 
2010, and accrues at the rate of $29.58 per diem thereafter, for total interest. as of September 30, 
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2010, of THIRTY-SEVEN THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE AND 14/100 
DOLLARS ($37,595.14). TEN TIIOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) of the ONE MILLION 
FOUR HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($1,410,000.00) payable at 
Closing by o~ for the benefit of Peel to reduce this interest obligation, and the remaining interest 
balance of TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE AND 14/100 
DOLLARS ($27,595.14), if Closing occurs on September 30, 2010, shall be written off by 1TB. 
18. Payment of Bank Loan Fees, Late Fees, Ap_praisal Fees, Title Insurance Fees, 
Attorney's Fees and Other Bank Costs. All loan fees, late fees, underwriting fees, origination 
fees, attorney's fees, title insurance fees, and appraisal fees due or accrued up to the time of 
Closing and payable by Peel on the Notes described in this Agreement, shall be absorbed and 
waived by 1TB, except for the title insurance premium for the title policy on the 42-acres described 
in Paragraph 10 and except for interest paid or payable under the Notes as restructured hereunder, 
provided that this provision shall not alter, cap or diminish any such attorney's fees, costs, late 
charges, title insurance fees, appraisal fees, and origination fees that would be due and chargeable 
under this Agreement,..any Loan Document for any of the Notes, or any of the Notes or Loan 
Documents as modified or as additionally required under, referenced in this Agreement, due or 
accruing after the date of Closing. In addition, this payment shall not alter or diminish Capital's 
obligation for costs, which shall pay all costs of recording releases of security instruments and 
financing statements for the Diamond Z Note #2 it is purchasing, plus all of any Closing costs 
charged by Pioneer Title Company for this Agreement. 
19. Closing and Closing Date. The "Closing" of this Agreement shall take place at or 
before 5:00 p.m. on September 30, 2010 (the "Closing Date") at Pioneer Title Company of Ada 
County , or such other place agreed to by Capital and 1TB. 
20. Condition of Closing. The Closing of this transaction is conditioned upon each of 
the Parties executing this Agreement and Peel executing all new notes, trust deeds and security 
agreements, UCC-J or UCC-3 Financing Statements represented in this Agreement, ITB's 
approval and underwriting of the New Notes, the issuance of all mortgages title policies, the 
payment of all current interest on the 1TB Notes at Closing, in addition to the payment of the sums 
provided for in Paragraph 4 of this Agreement, Capital purchasing all of the indebtedness due 
KeyBank National Association and Key Equipment Finance, a division of Key Corporate Capital, 
Inc. (collectively, "KeyBank'') by Diamond Z Trailer, Inc., Rule Steel Tanks, Inc., Premier 
Industrial LLC, Diversified Industrial, LLC, Steve A. Peel and Robert Marshall, (collectively the 
"KeyBanlc obligors"). 
21. Representation of Capital. Capital represents that it: (a) has reached an agreement 
acceptable to Key Bank as to all essential and material tenns of the agreement of its purchase of all 
indebtedness due by the aforementioned KeyBank obligors to KeyBank; and (b) has not and shall 
not receive any claim or cause of action from KeyBank against 1TB. Capital additionally 
represents and warrants that it shall pursue Closing on a best efforts basis as soon as reasonably 
possible and, in all events, no later than 5 p.m., September 30, 2010. Should, for whatever reason, 
the Closing of the purchase of the KeyBank indebtedness by Capital not close on or before 5 p.m., 
September 30, 2010, this Agreement shall be rendered null and void, and the parties shall be 
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relieved of any implied or expressed duty to perform hereunder, except that this release of duty 
shall not impair or excuse any failure by Capital to pursue Closing of the purchase of the KeyBank 
indebtedness nor shall such failure excuse or defer any obligation to make timely and complete 
payments under the ITB Notes. The representations and warranties provided in this paragraph 
shall survive Closing. 
22. Representation of Peel. Peel hereby individually and personally represents that 
upon the Closing of the purchase of the KeyBank indebtedness by Capital and the Closing of this 
Agreement: (a) Peel shall be solvent and shall not be insolvent with "solvency" and "insolvency" 
having the defmitions under the United States Bankruptcy Code ("Code"), Peel has no present 
intention to file bankruptcy and no basis upon which he could satisfy Code requirements for filing 
bankruptcy. In addition. Peel represents that he is a 100% owner of Rule Steel and a 100% owner 
of Primus, and shall remain a 100% owner of both Rule Steel and Primus until all obligations 
payable to ITB under this Agreement are satisfied in full. In addition, Peel represents and 
warrants that he shall use his best efforts to engage in only sound business practices and only take 
actions consistent with ordinary usual and normal business practices with respect to Rule Steel 
and Primus, to assure that each shall remain solvent until all the indebtedness described in this 
Agreement is repaid in full to rm. The representations and warranties provided in this paragraph 
shall survive Closing. 
23. Pending Litigation and 1TB Reservation of Claims. The Parties acknowledge the 
pending litigation styled as KeyBank National Association, et al., Plaintiffs, v. Diamond Z. 
Trailer, Inc., et al., Case No. CV 10-3465, the District Court of the Third Judicial District in the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon (the ''Litigation"). 1TB, Diamond Z, Rule and 
Diversified, are each a party to the litigation; Capital is not. Peel hereby represents that he has the 
ability and shall secure from each entity or person that is a defendant in the Litigation, shall 
execute prior to Closing, a Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice as to each of the following 
entities and persons, dismissing each and every claim, counterclaim, cross-claim and cause of 
action made, or that could be made, arising out of the matters described in Plaintiff KeyBank' s 
Complaint Qr arising out of the cowiterclaim filed by Defendants Diamond Z Trailer, Inc., 
Diversified Industrial, LLC, Rule Steel Tanks, Inc., Premier Industrial LLC, Diversified 
Industrial, LLC, and Steve A. Peel, as against 1TB, Idaho Trust Bancorp, or any affiliate of 1TB, 
or any claim that Robert Marshall brought or could have brought against 1TB, Idaho Trust 
Bancorp, or any affiliate of 1TB. Such releases of 1TB shall apply, without limitation, to 1TB, 
Idaho Trust Bancorp, or any affiliate of 1TB, and all of their respective officers, directors and 
employees in both their official and/or individual capacities. The Stipulation for Dismissal with 
Prejudice shall be limited to claims made in the litigation, and no waiver, release, defense or off-
set of any kind shall apply to or for the benefit of any debtor of 1TB, including, without limitation, 
the folJowing persons or entities who are parties to this litigation who are, in fact, debtor or 
guarantors of debtor of 1TB, in respect to Peel Note #1, the Peel Note #2 and the Diamond Z Note 
#1, the Diamond Note #2, or the Trinity Note or other obligations owed by said persons or entities 
to 1TB, namely Diamond Z Trailer, Inc., Rule Steel Tanks, Inc., Premier Industrial LLC, 
Diversified Industrial, LLC, Peel, and Robert Marshall. 1TB hereby reserves all rights against any 
of said persons and entities in their capacities as debtors or guarantors, or with respect to any 
interest in collateral, whether real, personal or intangible, that each may have or hereafter acquire, 
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securing any indebtedness due rm. Additionally, the Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice 
that ITB will sign with respect to KeyBank shall not be assignable or inure to the benefit of 
Capital or any other person or entity, notwithstanding Capital's purchase of the KeyBank 
indebtedness. 
24. Notices. Any request, demand, or notice herein required or permitted to be given 
shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given and conclusively to have been received five (5) 
days after the same shall be set forth in writing and mailed by United States registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid and addressed as set forth on the signature pages hereto or to such other 
address or person as either party shall substitute by written notification to the other party. It is 
further agreed that notice given in any method other thart that set forth above will be effective only 
upon actual receipt thereof; provided, however, that the use of other methods of giving notice, 
including hand-delivery and telegraphic notice, is hereby authorized and approved. 
25. Miscellaneous. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon 
the Parties and their respective successors and assigns. 1TB, Capital and Peel hereby warrant that 
this document and any documents executed in connection herewith are valid, legal and binding 
instruments enforceable in accordance with theft terms, and no other approval or authorization other 
than already existing is required for the execution, delivery, validity or enforceability of said 
document. 
26. Governing Law. This Agreement is a contract made under and shall be construed in 
accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Idaho, without regard to the conflict of 
laws principals. 
27. Couoter,parts. This Agreement may be executed in two of more counterparts, and it 
shall not be necessary that the signatures of all parties hereto be contained on any one counterpart 
hereof. Each counterpart shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one 
and the same instrument. 
28. Survival. All representations and warranties made in this Agreement or in any 
document, statement, or certificate :fim:ushed in connection with this Agreement shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement, and no investigation by any party or any Closing shall affect 
the representations and warranties or the right of any party to rely upon them. 
29. Electronic Transmission. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement may 
be made by electronic transmission, any such counterpart or signature page sent by electronic 
transmission shall be deemed to be a written and signed original for all purposes, and a copy of this 
Agreement containing a signature page that has been delivered by electronic transmission shall 
constitute enforceable original documents. As used in this Agreement, the term "electronic 
transmission" means and refers to any fonn of communication not directly involving the physical 
transmission of paper that creates a record that may be retained, retrieved and reviewed by a recipient 
of the communication, and that may be directly reproduced in paper fonn by such a recipient through 
an automated process 
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30. Notice of Final Agreement. THIS AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN TIIE PARTIES, AND THE SAME MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED 
BY EVIDENCE OF PRIOR, CONIBMPORANEOUS OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES. TIIERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL AGREEMENTS BElWEEN 
TIIE PARTIES. 
31. Advice of Counsel. In entering into this Agreement, 1TB, Capital and all Parties each 
represent that they have relied upon the legal advice of their respective attorneys, who are the attorneys 
of their choice, the terms of this Agreement have completely been read by the Parties, explained to 
them by their attorneys, and that those tenns are fully understood and voluntarily accepted by them. 
32. Additional Documents. The Parties agree to cooperate fully and execute· any and all 
security instruments, supplemental docmnents and take any additional action which may be necessary 
or appropriate to give full force and effect, but not to modify, the tenns and intent of this Agreement. 
The failure, whether intentionally or unintentional, of any Party to execute any security agreement, 
assignment or other instrument, to fulfill that Party's obligation, mider this Agreement shall not render 
such obligation void or voidable, and this Agreement shall operate to effectuate and evidence such 
obligation and execution of such instruments. 
33. Drafting. The Parties hereto agree that each has participated in negotiating this 
Agreement. This Agreement is to be construed and interpreted without regard to the identity of the 
drafters. 
34. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable under present or future laws effective during the term hereof, such provision shall be 
fully severable and this Agreement shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable provision never comprised a part hereof; and the remaining provisions hereof shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall not be affected by the illegal, invalid or unenforceable 
provision or by its severance herefrom. Furthermore, in lieu of such illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable provision, there shall be added automatically as part of this Agreement a provision 
as similar in its tenns to such illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be 
legal, valid and enforceable. · 
NOTICE.· PURSUANT TO 1.C. SECTION 9-505(5): · A PROMISE OR 
COMMITMENf TO LEND MONEY OR TO GRANT OR EXTEND CREDIT IN AN 
ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF FIFTY TIIOUSAND AND N0/100 
DOLLARS ($50,000) OR MORE, MADE BY A PERSON OR ENTIIY ENGAGED 
IN TI-IE BUSINESS OF LENDING MONEY OR EXTENDING CREDIT, OR SOME 
NOTE OR MEMORANDUM TIIEREOF, MUST BE IN WRITING AND 
SUBSCRIBED BY Tiffi PERSON OR ENTITY MAKING THE PROMISE OR 
COMMITMENT OR 1lfE AGENT OF THE PERSON OR ENTIIY, OR TI-IE 
AGREEMENT IS INVALID. 
[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank; signature page(s) to follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed and acknowledged this 
Agreement as of the date first above written. 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
f/k/a Idaho Trust National Bank 
Its: Pft.Sideut c:.c:::.c,, 
Address: 
Idaho Trust Bank, 
Attn: '.Ill&w P\rehaska T-.,irr J{o..,....d 
888 W. Broad Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
RULE STEEL TANKS, INC. 
an Idaho corporation 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
FORTY TWO ACRES LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By:~ 
Its: Member 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
By: 
<:,.~~~"'F.~,,c-,.e...,..,:;,._:~--\;::::.S,..-=--1 • 
Its: Mem r 
Address: 
1825 W. Woodvalley Street 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Its: Secretary 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS, LLC 
an Idaho · · d liability company 
Michael R. Christian 
Its: Managing Member 
Address: 
737 N. 71t1 Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIAL, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By:~ 
Its: Member 
Address: 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell, ID 82605 
PRIMUS STEEL SOLUTIONS, INC. 
an Idaho corporation 
By:~ 
Its: President 
Address: 
11299B 
M" h IR Chi . 'd"~ 1c ae . 1stian, m 1v1 y 
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EXHIBIT "D'' 
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. .... 
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1, :.ti:;, 11 ·1, ·;3 
Pz:i.ncipa.l 
Tota.l. Accrued Interest 
:l'otal Expenaea Due 
Per Diem 
8,479.33 
3,389.47 
2 1 32L56 
3J 678.2-? 
969.50 
23, s2-i. ac-
3, 3~6. -;1 
2:,n4.o 
1&, 7:.2. 61 
7,S34 .42 
358.iO 
518, 97.·;.63 s~1e !-'rocccds Ur.!t #4.'.)5 
5::-:2,4~6.~!:, l..a~c Cl",arg-E' 
54~, 60S .21 S;.J~ Proc:e.ads Ur:i t ~~52 
549,044.0G Late C;,uge 
.556, 5!58. 54 Side .F,1:0: ••:eeds il:;i t f40?. 
:l!;9, 1:;e,43 Re:::or.v-l!:yanl~C Fe:~ O;i.:t 406 & 452 
573,738.02 Late :::harge 
581, 51~. 68 Ste·'-'e Feel Red 1Jctiou & settleme:,t 
tJ94,!1N:!.46 :..ute Charge 
~95, 873, 63 Sal~ Froce-e-ds Unit t146~ 
614,549.40 Late Charge 
631,008.15 Lr..ta cha':"'ge 
&38, 270. s: 
6-Hi,749.8~ Sale Pi:oceeds u,11:.. /;428 
650,139.3? Br?:-.k F'(,:!·w~1rd C!-.t.rge Dow·n ~249,513.e1 
<~0, 139. 36 Lace Charge 
€52, 961. 91 Sale Prnr,r:.-eds Unit ~--'92/Cash t.:) R~ceivcr 
'C~tl,&4.2.15 s~.Je Proceeds Unit l432 
Rebalancing Partieipatian Bank Balanoe-
~o Correct Adv.a.nee Participation Portion 
657,611.65 above u 
Rebalancing Partic,ipation l!ank Balance~ 
~o Co:r:rect Advance .Part:Lcipat1on Portion 
65 7 , 611 . 65 al>ova • • 
ltebalancin.; Participation Bank Bal.ance-
Ta Correct Advance Pa.rti.cipatioa. Portion 
-557, 611. 65 abowt ... 
t:81,-'36,4.:l Sa1e 1-'zocccd.r. un.ir.: -144(; 
E:,84,i33.li 8,1.lt~ PrOC:;:Je...-is Unit #48~ 
,oc,21,.s9 Sale P~oce~s trn.i:t. 1414 
722,930.20 ResLated F.;.·.1.n:.:ipa.l ~Ul., 788. 7i 
Ti./.,':t".H:.;:o c..iarge c.tt Prir.r;1.~-,a1 $;,oc-9.18 
722,93C.20 Saio? Proceeds t~nit 11136 
Hmm&l Ad;j12st:m.mt.hut¢.ll bank .int .. .reat 
?30,464.45 0£E .17 Cents 
710,623.23 E.-.:._c:,e:;se:: Tv Dar..:::: Se.e At.r.a::-h.e-d 
l,260,111. 73 
730,823.23 
272,840.02 
2,263,774.98 
358. 78 
$1S, 503. C(i 
l,JlC.72 
1,:no.72 
1, .310. ~/2 
1,310.71 
1, J:.O. 1:: 
232,033.78 
16,503.CO 
000068
DATE 
101:on:03 
10il4/2JQ8 
10/30/2008 
12/17/2008 
12/30/2008 
12/3C/200E 
:l 2/3G/200E 
12/3,/2008 
121~012:03 
12 /3!/2008 
2 /1(1/20::9 
3/10/2f):i9 
4/~/2009 
4i10/2009 
5/.2C/2009 
S/27/200~ 
fj/?.2/2009 
7/20/2009 
9i21/2 :':09 
10/j_'.Oi2G03 
1 l /20i20C:3 
1;.::0..-2010 
1/20/2010 
;/11/2010 
3i::2l20l~ 
~/2(/2010 
3/26/2010 
3/3~120:c 
3/30/2010 
3/30/2010 
4/l/2Cl0 
4/1/2010 
4/0/2010 
4/8/201D 
4/812010 
4/1V2010 
4/12/2010 
4/ J 4/20~0 
-1/28/.20:C 
s.1~·112c;.c 
€l.!./2C:i() 
(;/8/?0i(J 
t-i21/2C10 
6/23/2010 
i/l/101C 
4. 0000% 
3.2500t 
s.2so0, 
5.2500% 
5.2500t 
e.250-:it 
::.2~00, 
5.25CO, 
5.:?3J(H. 
!t.2~voi 
5. 250ot 
5.250Jt 
~.2:.00-i 
5.250G\ 
10.2500% 
]J.2'.,00% 
:.o.2~00% 
l•J.2500, 
l 0. ?.S~O~ 
10. 2.::.i·:JU-~ 
10 . .<500t 
10.2503% 
10.2!>0'.)!, 
10.2500\ 
10.2500\ 
1C.250C% 
'J;::. 2~0G!i 
lJ.2~00\ 
:o. 2500\ 
10.2.5~;0\ 
10.250(1'~ 
10.25·JOt 
10.25,J3t 
rn .2;,o:lt 
IQ.2~0Q'i; 
H.Z50•ot 
lt.250C~. 
·1 ~. ::·:,ooic. 
1-J, 2~00~ 
:o. 25001 
10.2500~ 
10.250:t 
!0.2~,(l~·~ 
J (•. :·: ~.(l;)'.o 
1 c:-. ;:~ .. (10'6 
10,4B.40 
9,E03.€R 
:;,,7'.,2.8e 
2,8f.0.0() 
e,111.;;3 
5S,B15.5S 
TIUNI:rY INVESTM!llf'lS, LLC 
737 NORTII 7'rll STRl:11:2!, BOIS!!, ID.MO B3702 
l.oJ\N 14027500117 DEFAULT AATE CURRENT llATE + 5.00% 
······ : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : •:::::: :.iiecaci:NG:::.:::::.:: :-: : : : : : : : : ............ .. .. 
PRIN. PMT 
46, ES•!. 37 
1,022.e~ 
7,037.19 
2 1 l:H.i":. 28 
2, 21-L 52 
4,3t0.3~ 
6,970.15 
12,440.38 
57,196.44 
2,216.BS 
6,664.66 
167,0GB.47 
46,566.19 
15S,24C.3C 
l69,9Ci.32 
i.l;.3,306, U:J 
13,135.70 
7.61 
l 3,: ,l. EB 
19, lT~ .:{3 
2:,19t.72 
21,95~.:3 
,, 7.4f, 3f4, "j"; 
4,"/46,3E4.!,I 
4, 746,864.:i 
1,746,804.J? 
4,,46,884.37 
4,'746,884.37 
,,,00,00:.-n 
1,700,00~.0) 
~.,0:,000.00 
4, ,oa,:oo.oo 
4,E-92,97'7.16 
4,EE5,939.97 
4, es:i, 1 :;a. 69 
4,660, 92-1.17 
4,630,924.17 
4,6-:6,0E3. 78 
4,t176,5E'.:.7B 
4,676,563.78 
4,676, !:t63. 7S 
4, b7b, 563. 73 
4,676,563. 7£:l 
4,67E,t-63.-i8 
4,6"l€,OQJ,7S 
·1, f.7€, 563. 78 
4,EE6,377.18 
4,6F.6,'i77,1B 
4,c9~,7eo.e, 
4,668,810.71 
r1, 728. 523. ~·! 
4,.il6,(13'?.l~ 
4,6!:E,2B6.75 
4,661,086. 7~ 
,; , G.Sfi, E 69. :f:) 
(,66-J,28'/,73 
·1,66•::,623.07 
4. 493, C4. 60 
4,!\52,430,'.:8 
4, ~o~, a6,:. oo 
4,551,BGLOO 
4,f.54,0t,4.0(! 
4,380, '04f. (•~, 
4, 3Bll, '04E. ~:5 
4,22:,~:7.65' 
4, lJ5(., f:1!;1 . .:::~ 
.),6,1. 60E.!o3 
'.$, 7ze., 9,a .. 1£ 
3,557,C34.14 
3, ~::,·;·,c:1,. :;,.; 
:,;, 40'.-',, ",''f.~ .(.\) 
:;,;;7'8,8::6. !i 
ACCR'D INT. 
593. 36 
2,3i3.H 
9,493.77 
2~, :no. 12 
~,;11:.00 
68~.(2 
?8, 102.03 
:9,162.99 
20,!.00.951 
6&.?.~6 
2·1,30~_3;-1 
4,778,H 
17,7,3:.~{7 
19,095.97 
33,885.36 
38,614 • .13 
4i,777.17 
5-1, 592 .39 
26,63C.:;:'! 
66,~7~.0ij 
:.4,t:79.3~ 
5,337.95 
5,340.03 
9,285.39 
~.~6~.f(4 
7,"?Bl.2:1 
2?,0:3.03 
4,~,r.9.0? 
!::,210.66 
7,ltG.l~ 
7, ,;.,~. '.;t; 
(,, 076. 60 
B, 101.l:: 
ACCR' D lll'l. 
5, E'7~.2F. 
fl,248. 72 L,~t.e Cl"'.D1·ge 
1-;, -i4,2. 49 Rate Change 
4~-, r,159.21 Rate Chanq• 
4e, ~"0.21 Rate Changa 
<IH,ti:rn.21 :..ata Ch,;1rgt?.: Fl.even'H11 
~3,630.21 
i. 61 
Manual. Adjustmant/Borrowt!r pd int 
(~. 0(•) aurrant 
685. 41 
~,595.32 
9,581. 4F. 
E,R8:L74 
36,9;2.09 late ~~arge 
19, '/%.41 Hay 10th Pa.yner.c 
3:, 54i'8. 33 L-Elte ::harge Nex-:. Due ror J:.m€ 10th 
56,624.35 Lat,. Charqe/o.faul.t !la.ta 
~~~,~10.21 Late charge 
1·1~,124,3'. T,ote Charge 
;2:i,101.s: Late Charqe 
Li 4, 933.E9 Late Charge 
301,624. ::, Lar:.c Churge 
301,624. :3 Receivership Art 3e.::ry - De.!:anlt. ~ate 
368,:0~'l.41 To Rece.i.ver - Ar: Berry 
3E2, E79. 76 La:.e Cha=ge 
3E8,2:7.7l T·o Receiver - Art Be.:-ry 
3 E 8, 2: 7. i l Advance Participation Portion •• 
393,557.74 To J:i.eceivei:; - A.t·t B~r=y 
393, ~5·;. ·;4 .Advance Participation Portion •• 
39-!, '.::!,,";. 74 Advance Participation Port.ion •• 
396, ::10, 33 ~ppra.:.sF.ls 
3~6, 21(1. 3d .Ad.vane• Parti(:j,pat.ion Portion ** 
40~,49~J.~/6 Tc Rec:ci\rer - Art 5err::,i 
40::, ~9-5. 76 Advance Pa~tioipat:i.on Portion ** 
-10:, 495. 76 Sale- P.::oceeds Unit l472 
4:·j, 613.4Cj To Re:::eive.:- - Art: Ee:rry 
4:0,6-13.49 Advance Partioipatioa Portion ** 
413,179.33 To Receivet - A.:·1.. Ile:rry 
'1~D, 96:J.56 La-:t- Cha.:ge 
4~-~. ~-::1.4.t 
464,:',Citi,:,~ Saie F1·c}CE!!ds Ur1it l!.!8 
.(.(4 1 ~(.1?, •• =;:! S.:ile .f'u .. 1ceedt: Unit t,O () 
47::, 745'.3~ S.!le iro-::c;cdc ::nit 146(1' 
~:11, ~c,:;., 56 St.Jc- P1.'(.:r:ec-c!~ tlt:.i.L t176 
.i;ae:, 333.5S Sole E.ro~ei;d£ u: • .!..r.. t424 
49~,010.1~ ~ate :h~Lg~ 
.:i~·:,n3~ .. ·,:, Charge Dow.a $280,000 
.·.·.·.·-·-·.·.·.··.··.·.·.·.· . 
-15.[;0 
1,310.12 
1,310.72 
::., :s:o. 72 
l,Jl0.72 
J, .310. '/2 
l,31C.72 
1,31~.10: 
"1.5. (IC 
1,310.72 
1,:;10. 72 
-
000069
!:,/(/2007 
E/8/~0~n 
!,/]: /~'.007 
5/lE /2007 
5/3l/20C7 
5/31/2007 
6/!,/2:0·1 
6i5/2007 
G/!i/Z007 
E/6/20J7 
6!2i /2007 
7 /10/2(107 
111 o/:>oc·, 
7 /31/20Ci 
7 /31/2t.07 
9/1 8/2JOJ 
9/19/2007 
9/27 /2('JD7 
:r;/~/~Q:J'/ 
10/lB/20C7 
:0..-25;200, 
:i.~)/31/200i 
l:)/:<l/2007 
11/1/2007 
1111e12:o·, 
J ·1 /3J/2JO'! 
12/12/2007 
12/18/2007 
12/~0/20~:7 
12/20/70C7 
:.~ /3:i200i 
1/lfi2008 
1/23/2008 
liJO/lOOE 
1/31/2008 
2/~9/2J05 
?/;.·9;~008 
3/~/200:1 
3/19/2008 
4/lB/2008 
5/1/2008 
Si5/2000 
6/t/201)E. 
E/11/2Ci(Hi 
Q/JC/200& 
7/:4/1(108 
fi/J J ,1;-0:11 
~/1·11:-:0::e 
9/?.3/'.!,(J,J8 
10/9/2008 
8,2500\ 
8. :soo,. 
e.2s:,oi 
E.2~lCO!A 
6.2500t 
a .2soc-i, 
fL~50:.!i 
8,25C•Oi 
8.2::COt 
~.2c.~O\ 
e .25·JO\ 
8.2500% 
a. 2!.100~ 
!:f.isoo; 
7. 7~00\ 
i. 75C(H, 
7. ;.;::oi 
7.7530\ 
7.7500!. 
7.5000% 
7. 50()0\ 
1.sco:i 
7. 2500t 
7. ,~oo·~ 
~,, 2.JOO!l 
7.2SCO~ 
7 .::s:-:o,. 
7.2500l 
6,5000\ 
6.5000t 
6.0000% 
f..O~fJC% 
t.OJOO, 
6.0000t 
5.25001 
s.0000, 
s.t;oo:i,. 
5. ooo~·~ 
s.oooci 
!: • o:oct. 
5. 0.J00\. 
!:i. t'O:.:O~ 
~.oo:oi 
5,000.00 
31, 727. C-1 
7,552.~0 
s:,s3t.7o 
240.U~ 
273,2ll,93 
25,577.37 
6,416.6? 
n, 009. ,4 
9G,133.9!.o 
~C,000.CO 
fflINITY IIMtS~S, LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STRl!:l!:T, BOISS, IDAHO 83702 
LOAN 14027500117 DlilFAULT RA!rE CtllUU!:NT RAD+ 5.00% 
::::::::: :: :::::::: :::::: :Ac:Cllorifi;::::::: 
l'lUN. PM'1" mr. PM'1" 
31,727.04 
4t-, C:21.(12 
38, 6"/~. ij7 
'.::?, E21. 31 
36,149. ;4 
~~l, :.5,j,, ·10 
4'1,493.()0 
2'.:s, 911.62 
~7, 161.. -j3 
.,:,B~6.14 
20,767.EJ 
21:,C36.(:7 
~.-:s1,ooo.e5 
s,os:,576.&5 
5,056,516.95 
5,038,303.:l~ 
~;, 095, t16~. JS 
5,1-6,401.09 
5,1.t;b,f.44.09 
5,4:9,!3!i6.o~: 
5,445, ti3),.g~ 
5, 44.~, (33. ill~ 
5,4~J.8~0.1: 
5,186,860.C5 
~,535,ooo.:o 
b, 6~~5. ooc .00 
5,625, oo:. OC· 
5,625, co-:1. or; 
~, 62~, COO. OJ 
~, 46'1, :113 .23 
5,464,013.2.1 
5, 464,013.?.3 
~·, 098, o::s. ;, 
5,098,038.77 
5,098, 03f. 77 
t:, O!Hs:, o~-1e. 11 
5, o;e' C1:iS. Tf 
5, O::iF., (DB. 77 
S, (J=J8, 039. '/ I 
~l, 098, C,33. 77 
~,7{€,984.37 
!,74E,3E4 . .17 
JI, }46,31:i; .3i 
4,740,86-1.37 
4, 7-16, 834.27 
4, 746,1:184, :·; 
4,"146,~84.::!7 
4,'4tL88:1.31 
4,74,;,~fi4 . ."J"? 
4,7~f,E84.3·.i 
l,1':f,,581J.37 
'i., ,~e, Ul?4 .:n 
4,74fi,tlF.4.J7 
4,"/.:J'C,81:(.37 
4, 74-$, 85-1.3~ 
·1, 716,884. ::·~· 
4,746,834. ,·; 
4, ~;40, 8.:14. 37 
4,746,004.J",i 
4., 74G, t:S4. :n 
,, ;,.,, fifi4 .. 1: 
'• ·,4t-, Bf.4. "j"! 
.::.-~4f:,3F,;,37 
4,t30.Q)i 
:,,, 472.9€ 
G, 111. 59 
15,l~,f.g1 
l,:i,:!.05 
26,206.15 
16,241.97 
26,377.8: 
63,H4.C6 
1,28~.06 
3, 68.,. !:10 
6.,2J3.96 
10, ·H'i7 .93 
9, 41 J, ~=· 
!), 487. 4-;o 
1, ::97.4;; 
:~.117.65 
ll, 603.C: 
12,715.10 
E,160.l:i 
2,0!:;3.3f 
10,515.57 
17, :r·O'L4E 
5,999.53 
P.57. (1A 
=-~, :;37. E 0 
7, 911.•li 
11,367.2: 
11,0'/5.C6 
2c,,e:7.f2 
2,6]7.1(; 
:~i, (1;.·1. 2 E 
11,526.50 
~.:::;o.n.:, 
:,,400.1: 
7, :i1.:.. 4-:, 
IC, 54f... 1:.~ 
:-:-:-:ACc:iif:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:::.::_::::::.:::·.·:·:·:····-·. 
ACCR'D INT. 
2"7,104.44 
31,734.53 
35,207 -~9 
11,cn.01 
26,7:0.95 
2€,750.95 
32, 6~ ·;, f:!7 
31, ?,;7 .IP 
33, 689.~, 
34.~ilf:i.70 
:0,7GC.57 
13,;~,c.·13 
,;o, t2t1 .~4 
7 .52 
61,171.58 
64 ,HO .64 
74,:48.14 
H,7Ja.;,~ 
00, 178.17 
69, 58E. 41 
15,075.~9 
37,254.~E 
~8,352.07 
51, 169-.72 
.n. 00J.1a 
..::~,748,28 
5l,9C8.41 
53, 9(1. 7B 
:2,41i8.78 
:,:-:, 984. 45 
-10,1'1.9: 
4~, 971. 76 
27,,:0 • .;s 
4~,918.35 
5(!, 359. 132 
,:·,36c.87> 
:.ate 
Ra.ta 
Late 
Lace 
Lat~ 
!,ate 
Rate 
Late 
Rate 
!.nte 
Late 
Rate 
R&te 
Late 
Late 
Ch,ugc 
Change 
Ch.:11::-gt! 
Chasge 
Ct.ar~e 
CJ:ar:?e 
Change 
:::::,::..rge 
CIIAnqe 
Charge 
Char9e 
Chm,911 
Ch~ 
cr.ar~e 
C:!:a:r;-e 
f,,710,:S Rate Ch&nqe 
lf:,61l.G7 
7 I .j gQ, ~.:: 
3,304.05 
l, 60::. 4 Si Lc..1..e Ch-lil:i:·yoe 
6,60:.":.4!~ 
CCHIJ!:l<l'rS 
Rmrcr.!Hil 
Roii-versol 
19,l~f.Y~ 1.o~e Cha=gt nev&rsal 
8,?83.:.7 
£, 40,:=;. ,:~ 
2t~, ;i.ci.3,'C·., Late ::.::-:r.r;;~ Re..,.e:-stt_ 
7 1 ~n 9, 07 
lt',(~7.'7-J Rate Change 
-:i, 9.1:L~9 
1,391.06 
1, ~3.1.5~: 
-l,933.59 
1,001.47 
2, 07•1. E-6 
1,909.£~ 
-1~.0(1 
-
.. 
000070
TRANSACTION HISTORY J~CUJDJNG DEJ'ALILT ISTEREST RA n: AC'CRl'AL: 
nINt'l'r INVES~S, LLC 
737 NOR!H 7TH STREET, BOISE, ID1IJIO 83702 
LOAN f4027500ll7 DEFAULT RA!rl!. CURRZNT RA'l'li: + 5.001 
........ , ..... . . . . . . . . ' . . 
. . . . . . . ·_· ... : :-: :-:::-:::-:-:-:.r.i:c:::iun:wc=:,. :·::: :::::::::::::::-:::::::::: :::::: ::~~::::::: .. :::' . ..... . . . . . . . . . 
12iG/2006 
12/8/200b 
:216/2006 
12/:5/2(;0£ 
12/DiLOOe 
12/15/2006 
12/15/<0~6 
'.2/15/2006 
12/21/,006 
12i31/2f,06 
1/18/2001 
1./25/2C·0? 
1/29/2:07 
1 /30/200'1 
1/30/2()07 
212;.::o:; 
2/l4/20C7 
?/?0/2001 
2/20/2007 
2/21/2007 
,1n12co-: 
2/23/:!~07 
2/2'1/~-::l07 
2/27/2007 
3/14/20:, 
3il4/20•J7 
4/10/'.i007 
~/10/2007 
Vl:/2007 
-1/1 ~12::07 
-4/11:/2~07 
4/: C/:C:0Ci7 
4/:6/2007 
4 / 1 (i/!;;·():;! 
4,1·11i~~oc·, 
'1it'!:,i.200"7 
1/2!>/2001 
~/25/2(!01 
4 /::·~,/~t:·07 
~/•l/:t::07 
5/'j/:=!::!(•? 
~. 2:>Jl•i 
E .250:it; 
E ,2500\ 
H .250C-~ 
B .250Ct 
8. 2500\ 
8. 25(:0\ 
8.258C,% 
o.25or.,. 
6.250•Jt 
D.2500t 
3.1~00% 
a.2000, 
8.2~00~ 
a.,,oo.i 
8.,:;:oi 
8.250C\ 
f! .250:::i 
F.. 2 t,03i 
8. 2500\ 
B. 2500t 
B.2~,00Y. 
8 . .2500i 
8.2500, 
8 .25:0!!.. 
8.2.JC01A 
E.2~0C% 
~-250:t 
A.250Jt 
A .2:~00b 
3.::soot 
8. :!!:OOt 
B.2~DC!t 
e. 2 50C•t 
€.250Ci 
E. 2t,o:,i 
e .. :::~,o:ii 
!3 • .2500t 
t1. ~soo~ 
n. :1 :.00~ 
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7474 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
AUG Ou 2011 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiff, Idaho Trust Bank ("ITB"), by and through it attorneys of record, Greener Burke 
Shoemaker P.A., and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56, submit this memorandum in 
support of it Motion for Summary Judgment, filed herewith. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
This is a simple breach of contract action pursuant to a personal guaranty. In its initial 
Verified Complaint, filed on May 13, 2011, ITB provided all the facts and documents necessary 
to support default judgment and recovery of a judgment for the amount owed. Rather than 
default or stipulate to a judgment amount, Defendant filed an Answer on June 20, 2011. In his 
Answer, Defendant admitted his execution of the various documents and the statements 
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contained therein and Defendant raised no legitimate defense to the amount owed. Defendant's 
affirmative defenses and counterclaim only question whether the debt has been calculated 
correctly and whether any amounts recovered from collateral were correctly applied to reduce 
the debt. Therefore, ITB's motion for summary judgment should fully and completely resolve 
this matter. As explained below, the undisputed facts show that the debt was incurred, the debt 
remains unpaid, and the amount of the debt has been properly calculated. 
II. LEGALSTANDARD 
Summary judgment is appropriate "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." I.R.C.P. 56(c). When a 
motion for summary judgment has been supported by depositions, affidavits or other evidence, 
the adverse party "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but 
the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific 
facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e); see also Gardner v. Evans, 
110 Idaho 925, 929, 719 P.2d 1185, 1189 (1986). A mere scintilla of evidence or only a slight 
doubt as to the facts is insufficient to withstand summary judgment; there must be sufficient 
evidence upon which a jury could reasonably return a verdict for the party opposing the motion. 
Corbridge v. Clark Equip. Co., 112 Idaho 85, 87, 730 P.2d 1005, 1007 (1986). 
The party seeking summary judgment bears the initial burden to show that there is no 
genuine issue of material fact, and that he or she is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. 
McCorkle v. Northwestern Mut. Life Ins. Co., 141 Idaho 550,554, 112 P.3d 838, 842 (Ct. App. 
2005). The movant may meet this burden by establishing the absence of evidence on an element 
that the nonmoving party will be required to prove at trial. Dunnick v. Elder, 126 Idaho 308, 
311,882 P.2d 475,478 (Ct. App. 1994). This may be accomplished either by an affirmative 
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showing with the moving party's own evidence or by a review of the non-movant's evidence and 
the contention that the required proof of an element is lacking. Heath v. Honker's Mini-Mart, 
Inc., 134 Idaho 711, 712, 8 P.3d 1254, 1255 (Ct. App. 2000). Once such an absence of evidence 
has been demonstrated, the burden shifts to the party opposing the motion to show through 
further depositions, discovery responses, or affidavits that there is indeed a genuine issue for 
trial. Id. 
III. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1. On or about December 8, 2006, Trinity Investments, LLC ("Trinity Investment"), 
an Idaho limited liability company, through its Members Michael R. Christian ("Defendant") and 
Steve A. Peel, entered into certain agreements with 1TB in order to secure a loan from 1TB. (See 
Affidavit of Thomas Prohaska in Support of Summary Judgment ("Prohaska Aff."), ,r 8.) 
2. On or about December 8, 2006, Trinity Investment, through Peel and Christian, 
made, executed and delivered to 1TB its Promissory Note in the original principal amount of 
$5,625,000.00, with interest accruing at the initial rate of 8.250 percent per annum ("Note"). 
(Prohaska Aff., ,r 4.) 
3. Pursuant to the Note, Trinity Investment was to pay regular monthly payments of 
all accrued unpaid interest, beginning January 8, 2007, with all subsequent interest payments to 
be due on the same day of each month thereafter. Trinity Investment was then obligated to make 
a balloon payment of all outstanding principal, interest and any other amounts due on the Note 
on December 8, 2007. (Prohaska Aff., ,r 4.) 
4. The Note indicated that upon default the interest rate would increase by 5%. The 
Note also provided for recovery of all ITB's attorney fees and costs. (Prohaska Aff., ,r 4.) 
5. The parties subsequently entered into several Change in Terms Agreements that 
reduced the principal debt and extended the maturity date of the Note. (Prohaska Aff., ,r 5.) 
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6. The Note was personally guaranteed by Defendant individually, pursuant to the 
terms of a Commercial Guaranty ("Guaranty"). Pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty, 
Defendant is liable for all sums due and owing from Trinity Investment to ITB, including 
specifically the Note. (Prohaska Aff., ~ 7.) 
7. Pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty, ITB is entitled to seek full payment of the 
Note, including late fees, default interest, and attorneys' fees and costs, from Defendant 
notwithstanding any pending or contemplated foreclosure against the real estate security. 
(Prohaska Aff., ~ 7.) 
8. On or about September 30, 2010, ITB, Trinity Investment, and Defendant, along 
with several other parties, entered into a global Agreement and Assignment of Loans 
("Agreement"). The Agreement, in its recitals, mentioned the Note, Deed of Trust, and 
Defendant's Guaranty. (Prohaska Aff., ~ 8.) 
9. The Agreement provided that the Note had a principal balance of $2,901,797.72 
as of August 27, 2010, and the Agreement did not change any of the Note's terms or the amount 
owing under the Note. Paragraph 15 of the Agreement specifically states in part, "It is expressly 
understood that Michael R. Christian is not being released from his previously executed 
guarantee of the Trinity Note, nor shall the release of guarantees of the Trinity Loan alter 
Michael R. Christian's indebtedness for a deficiency or otherwise." (Prohaska Aff., ~ 8.) 
10. ITB has honored all of its contractual obligations set forth in the loan 
documentation, including all obligations in the Note and Agreement. (Prohaska Aff., ~ 9.) 
11. Trinity Investment has failed to make payments under the Note. (Prohaska Aff., ~ 
10.) 
12. All of the real property collateral has now been sold and net proceeds have been 
applied to reduce the amounts owed under the Note and Guaranty. The net proceeds were 
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applied to principal only, as a benefit to Defendant. Additionally, as a benefit to Defendant, ITB 
is not seeking recovery of its attorney fees expended to try and recover on the Note prior to this 
lawsuit, though those fees are certainly also recoverable pursuant to the terms of the Note. 
(Prohaska Aff., ,r 13.) 
13. Defendant, by virtue of the Guaranty, is liable to ITB for damages in the amount 
of $2,245,271.98 as of July 19, 2011, plus daily interest thereafter in the amount of $358.78 at 
the default interest rate of 10.25%. The amount owed under the Guaranty is calculated as 
follows: 
Principal 
Interest to July 19, 2011 + (including 
default interest rate of 10.25%) 
Late Charges 
Net Amount Due: 
(Prohaska Aff., ,r 14.) 
$1,260,111.73 
730,823.23 
254,337.02 
$ 2,245,271.98 
14. In order to collect on its debt, ITB has been required to hire Greener Burke 
Shoemaker P.A. to file this lawsuit. ITB has been and continues to incur substantial attorney fees 
and costs due to Defendant's refusal to honor its obligations under the Guaranty. (Prohaska Aff., 
,r 15.) 
IV. ARGUMENT 
Defendant is in breach of his written contract to guaranty all amounts owed by Trinity 
Investment to 1TB. See, e.g., McConnon & Co. v. Stallings, 258 P. 527, 527-28 (Idaho 1927) 
( discussing unconditional obligation under guaranty that arises immediately upon default of the 
principal). The undisputed facts show that the Trinity Investment owes monies to ITB, Trinity 
Investment's obligation is due and payable but has not been paid, Defendant executed a guaranty 
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of Trinity Investment's debt, and Defendant has not paid the debt as promised in the guaranty. 
Thus, Defendant is in breach of the Guaranty and is liable for all amounts owed by Trinity 
Investment to 1TB. See, e.g., Jenista v. Burlington N Airmotive, Inc., 388 N.W.2d 770, 773 
(Minn Ct.App.1986) ("When two competent parties who can readily read and write, sign a 
guaranty agreement and the plaintiff on the basis of the guaranty extends credit to [ another 
party], there is nothing left for a court to do but to find a judgment against such guarantors. 
People who sign documents which are plainly written must expect to be held liable thereon. 
Otherwise written documents woufd be entirely worthless and chaos would prevail in our 
business relations."). 
Defendant has raised a counterclaim for an accounting and Defendant has raised 
affirmative defenses regarding the proper calculation of the debt. As an exhibit to his affidavit, 
ITB's President has provided a detailed accounting of the debt that indicates how it was 
calculated, including how proceeds from the collateral were applied to the debt. Thus 1TB has 
met its burden of proof for its prima facie case. Defendant has no facts to support its allegation 
or claim that the debt is improperly calculated. Thus, Defendant's counterclaim and affirmative 
defenses should be denied and rejected. 
Due to Defendant's breach of his guaranty agreement, 1TB has been damaged in the 
amount that is due by Trinity Investment to 1TB. Defendant is liable to 1TB for those damages: 
$2,245,271.98, plus on-going contractual interest at $358.78 per day from July 20, 2011, until 
judgment is entered, with statutory interest thereafter. In addition, pursuant to plain terms of the 
Note and Guaranty and pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(3 ), 1TB is entitled to its attorneys' fees 
and costs incurred in bringing and prevailing on this lawsuit. 
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V. CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, ITB respectfully requests that the Court grant its motion for 
summary judgment and enter a final judgment for ITB and against Defendant in the amount of 
$2,245,271.98, plus $358.78 per diem interest from July 20, 2011 until judgment is entered, plus 
attorney fees and costs, plus statutory interest on the entire judgment amount after the date that 
the judgment is entered. ITB asks that the Court also dismiss Defendant's Counterclaim. 
DATED this 5th day of August, 2011. 
Loren K. Messerly 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of August, 2011, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
73 7 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Counsel for Defendant 
g U.S.Mail 
D Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
D Hand Delivery 
D Overnight Delivery 
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~,{\, 
a)!9}1l 
sJv 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1811 
FtLEb u / ____ P.M. ____ _ 
AUG 1 8 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
Bank, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
---------------
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
DEFENDANT'S: (1) OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT; (2) IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR RULE 
56(t) RELIEF; AND (3) OBJECTION 
TO AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS 
PROHASKA 
Defendant opposes Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment for the reasons set 
forth in the Affidavit of Michael Christian in Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith. As set forth in the Christian Affidavit, there are serious discrepancies 
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between the amounts and rates claimed by Plaintiff in its motion and the amounts and rates set 
forth in the monthly loan statements it produced. Those discrepancies exceed $516,000. As a 
result, genuine issues of material fact exist and summary judgment should be denied as to 
Plaintiff's claim. The discrepancies also support Defendants counterclaim for an accounting. 
In the alternative, Defendant requests that consideration of Plaintiff's Motion for 
Summary Judgment be continued pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56(±) to allow Defendant to conduct 
discovery into the discrepancies. Plaintiff is in possession of virtually all relevant documents 
and information related to the creation of the loan and Plaintiff's calculation of the loan balance, 
accrued interest and other charges, except for the monthly statements provided to the borrower 
until December 27, 2010, at which time the loan matured and Plaintiff stopped providing any 
information regarding the loan. Given the wide discrepancies between the monthly loan 
statements and the claims asserted in Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, information 
regarding how Plaintiff kept records regarding the loan and how it calculated amounts due over 
the life of the loan are highly relevant. 
Finally, Defendant objects to the Affidavit of Thomas Prohaska filed in support of 
Plaintiff's Motion. The Prohaska Affidavit asserts a summary calculation of the total amount 
due in paragraph 14, and assets in the same paragraph that the summary attached to it as Exhibit 
D is a "true and correct copy of the running loan balance from December 2006 to current." 
However, the affidavit does not in any fashion qualify Exhibit D as a record of regularly 
conducted business activity pursuant to IRE 803(6) and IRE 902(11), and the significant 
differences between Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit and the monthly loan statements 
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provided contemporaneously with events over the life of the loan indicate lack of trustworthiness 
of Exhibit D. The discrepancies and aspects of untrustworthiness are described in the Christian 
Affidavit. 
Dated this / r day of August, 2011. 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DAVIES, LLP 
By __ ~--)\..-C\~\J-~\N"\~=Ov\~~-~~--
Barry Marcus ~ 
Attorneys fur Defendant/Counterclaimant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
It,. I hereby certify that on this ]? day of August, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT'S: (1) OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; (2) IN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR 
RULE 56(t) RELIEF; AND (3) OBJECTION TO AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS 
PROHASKA in the above-referenced matter by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
DEFENDANT'S: (1) OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; (2) IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR RULE 56(t) RELIEF; 
AND (3) OBJECTION TO AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS 
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X HAND DELIVER 
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___ U.S. MAIL 
___ OVERNIGHT MAIL 
___ TELECOPY (FAX) 
(208)319-2601 
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' 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1811 
AJt:_· ____ ,PM _ _._ __ 
AUG 1 8 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
Bank, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN 
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
MICHAEL CHRISTIAN, being first duly sworn on oath, states as follows: 
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1. I am the defendant in this matter. I am over eighteen years of age and competent to 
testify to the matters set forth in this affidavit, which I make based on my personal 
knowledge. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of all of the monthly loan 
statements I received from Plaintiff. 
3. There are a number of discrepancies between the monthly loan statements in 
Exhibit A and the four-page calculation attached as Exhibit D to the Affidavit of 
Thomas Prohaska in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. 
4. First, while Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit reflects an interest rate of 10.25% 
from 7 /20/09 to 7 /19/11, the monthly loan statements provided to me by Plaintiff 
state that the interest rate for each month between and 12/27 /10 (when Plaintiff 
stopped providing any information regarding the loan) was 5.25%, or alternatively 
an APR of 5.3229%. The interest accrued amounts listed on the monthly statements 
during that period do not match the amounts listed on Exhibit D to the Prohaska 
Affidavit for the same period. This is not explained by Plaintiff. 
5. While the Trinity Investments LLC promissory note attached as Exhibit A to the 
Prohaska Affidavit provides that "at its option" Plaintiff "may" increase the interest 
rate upon a default, there is nothing in the note which allows this to happen 
retroactively. The note either unambiguously does not allow Plaintiff to change the 
interest rate retroactively, or is ambiguous on the subject. 
6. The Trinity Investments LLC promissory note was drafted entirely by Plaintiff. It 
was not subject to negotiation. 
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7. It is difficult to compare Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit to the actual monthly 
loan statements because they use different dates for each period. This is not 
explained by Plaintiff. However, it is at least apparent that the interest claimed in 
Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit from 7 /20/09 forward is substantially greater 
than that reflected in the monthly loan statements during the same time. 
8. On the last monthly loan statement provided by Plaintiff, dated 12/27/2010, the 
total amount claimed to be due by Plaintiff was $2,503,137.33. On Exhibit A to the 
Prohaska Affidavit, the claimed principal balance at 12/31/10 of $2,127,230.10, 
claimed accrued interest of $638,270.51 and claimed late charges of $22,297.24 
combine to total $2,787,797.85. Thus, there is a discrepancy of $284,660.52 
between what Plaintiff claimed it was owed at maturity of the loan in its monthly 
statement provided to me, and what it claims was owed at that time in Exhibit D of 
the Prohaska Affidavit. This is not explained by Plaintiff. 
9. Included in the total amount claimed by Plaintiff in Exhibit D is a late charge of 
$232,039.78 on 1/20/11. What that charge is based on, and how it is calculated, is 
not explained by Plaintiff. The Trinity Investments LLC promissory note, attached 
as Exhibit A to the Prohaska Affidavit, provides that a late charge of 5% of the 
"regularly scheduled payment" may be charged if the payment is more than 10 days 
late. The term "regularly scheduled payment" is not defined in the note, and it 
appears that Plaintiff is attempting to extract a 5% late charge on the entire balance 
due following maturity of the loan, rather than on a "regularly scheduled" monthly 
payment. In the "Payment" section the note refers to "regular monthly payments." 
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The only reference to a consequence of "failure to pay upon maturity" is in the 
"Interest After Default" section, which allows for a default interest rate following 
maturity. The note either unambiguously does not allow this attempted late charge 
on the entire loan balance, or is at worse ambiguous on the subject. 
10. Thus, Plaintiff appears to be attempting to claim at least $516,700.30 in excess of 
what it is allowed in the note it drafted and previously claimed in its own monthly 
loan statements. 
11. There are also entries in Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit entitled "Rebalancing 
Participation Bank Balance - To Correct Advance Participation Portion above," 
which are not explained by Plaintiff and which do not appear to relate to any term of 
the Trinity Investments LLC promissory note. 
12. While the Prohaska Affidavit contains the assertion that the default interest rate is 
10.25%, and that the default rate of 8.25% claimed in Plaintiffs Verified Complaint 
is "incorrect," why the rate claimed by verified complaint was incorrect is not 
explained by Plaintiff. 
13. In Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit, there is an amount of $18,503 claimed on 
7 /19/11 for "Expenses to Date," and the notation, "See Attached"; however, there is 
no further attachment explaining the amount claimed, or any other explanation of it. 
14. Exhibit D to the Prohaska Affidavit reflects net amounts purportedly received by 
Plaintiff from the receiver (Arthur Berry, a member of Plaintiffs board of directors) 
following the sale of townhouse units securing the loan, but it contains no 
explanation of how those net amounts were reached. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 4 
000085
15. Contrary to the assertion in paragraph 11 of the Prohaska Affidavit, I did not receive 
any demand prior to Plaintiffs suit being filed. The demand letter was apparently 
sent to a residential address at which I have not lived for over ten years. 
16. Based on the serious discrepancies in Plaintiffs own documents, the large 
differences between the amounts it claimed in its own monthly loan statements and 
the amounts it now claims, and the possible ambiguities in the loan documents it 
drafted, I respectfully submit that genuine issues of material fact exist which 
preclude summary judgment. 
. (1f\-----
Dated this _/_1>_ day of August, 2011. 
MICHAEL CHRISTIAN 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this /$~ay of August, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 5 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
t-1"' 
I hereby certify that on this / ? day of August, 2011, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN 
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT in the above-
referenced matter by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 6 
>< I 
--
--
HAND DELIVER 
U.S. MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
___ TELECOPY (FAX) 
(208)319-2601 
000087
IDAHO TRUST 'K 
888 W BROAD ~,KEET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 00 ~ 09999 Page: 1 
Loan: J 4027500117 12/27/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* L o a n M a t u FDIC . 1 . Commerc,a Constr Non Owner occupied 
Principal Balance: . 2,127.,230.10 
current Rate: 5.2500 
Interest Thru 12/27/2010: 353,609.89 
One Day's Interest: 310.22 
Late Charge Balance: 22,297.24 
Add additional late 
Date Payment Due: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
charge of 232,039.78 
r , t y N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Interest Paid 2010: 
* if no 
Ol/lQ./2011 
2,127,230.10 
353,609.89 
22,297.24 
2~503,137.23 * 
payment is received 
**Please return this portion with your payment 
M a t u r i t y N Q t i c e 
* * 
TRINI.iY INVES'Th1ENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
01/10/2011 
12/08/2006 
5,802,963.35 
.00 
by 01/20/2011 
2,127,230.10 
353,609.89 
22,297.24 
2,503,137.23 
Amount Enclosed: $ ____ ......._--'---
Oat~::P.aii:nent ,oue: . . · · · 01/10/2011 
Commerc, al Cons tr Non owner occupied · . 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Payoff Payment T/C: 385 
V 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
j 
EXHIBIT 
p 
000088
IDAHO TRUST , 'K 
888 W BROAD ~,KEET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 ) 09999 
Line: 
Page: 1 
1100 12/27/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
FDIC============================================================================ 
Commercial Constr Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
- - - - - - - - - - - Payment 
New Balance: 2,127,230.10 
Minimum Payment Due: 2,503,137.23 
Payment Due Date: 01/10/2011 
Amount Past Due: 498,075.88 
Information - - - -
Late charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
22,297.24 
2,127,230.10 
353,609.89 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Late Payment Warning - - - - - - - - -
If we do not receive your minimum payment by the date listed above, you may 
have to pay a$ 232,039.78 late fee 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - summary of Account Activity 
Previous Balance: 2,127,230.10 Interest Accrued From: 
----------------- Interest Accrued Thru: 
New Balance: 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Statement c1osing Date: 
Days in Billing Cycle: 
Ma~urity Date: · 
Date Description 
2,127,230.10 
12/27/2010 
31 
01/10/2011 
T r a n s a c t i o n s 
--:---:-Payment 
Pr, nc, pal 
*'*' No Transactions this Period** 
Split------
Interest 
11/27/2010 
12/27/2010 
Transaction 
Amount 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F e e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
Date Description 
12/20/2010 Late charge 
'*''*' Total Fees for this Period** 
* '*' * C o n t 1 n u e d * * '*' 
- -- .. -
Amount 
1,310.72 
1,310.72 
000089
IDAHO TRUST , IK 
888 W BROAD ~.~EET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 00~ 0 09999 Page : 2 
Line: 1100 12/27/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESll~ENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
I n t e r e s t C h a r g e d - - - - - - - - - - -
** Total Interest for this Period** 
------------ 2 0 1 0 Tot al s fDIC Total Fees Charged In 2010 i ·. · Total Interest Charged In 2010 
9,616.86 
Ye a r - To - Date ---------------
13,122.20 
.00 
----~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
- - ~ - ~ - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e c a l c u l a t i o n - - - ~ ~ ~ · 
Your.Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. 
- - ·~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
From Annual Percentage Daily 
Date . ..· Rate (APR) Periodic Rate 
1112:112010 5. 3229 % .00014583 
Balance subject 
to Interest Rate Days 
2,127,230.10 31 
Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n B i 1 l i n g S t a t e m ,e n t 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Minimum Payment Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
- - "llii,o -~ ..;. 
Interest .. 
charge 
9, 616.l3'.6 
2,480,839.99 
22,:297.24 
2 , 50 3 , 13 7. 2 3 
TRINTTY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE.ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
. Payment pije Date: 01/10/2011 
commercial constr Non OWner Occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Payoff Payment T/C: 385 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000090
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 11/26/2010 
fnl~ -
.-:~.: •. -
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
~===~:= _ cemmercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
- -j- - - Payment Information - - - - - - - - - Late Payment warning 
Loa Balance: 2,127,230.10 If we do not receive your payment by 
Amo lit Past Due: 471,861.36 12/20/2010, you may have to pay a 
tat charge Balance: 20,986.52 $1,310.72 late fee 
Pri cipal Due: 154,082.85 
Int res't oue: 343,993.03 
Tot l Payment Due: 519,062.40 
Pay ent Due Date: 12/10/2010 
~·~- - - Loan summary - - - - - -
ere. it Limit: 
- - - - - Activity This Period - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 10/27/2010 
Ava·lable Credit: Interest Accrued Thru: 11/26/2010 
Mat rity Date: 01/10/2011 
- - - - - - - - - - Transact i o .n s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -L -----Payment split-----
Drte Description Principal Interest 
11/2/2010 Late charge .00 .00 
11/2•/2010 Balance This Statement 
Transaction 
Amount 
1,310.72 
Principal 
Balance 
2,127,230.10 
2,127,230.10 
10/2!/2010 Balance Last Statement 
--,---------------Fees------------------
Date Description Amount 
11/;~/2010 Late charge 1,310.72 l; ** Total Fees For This Period - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e d - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot l interest charge on balance subject to rate 
** 1,310.72 
9,616.85 
* * * c o n t i n u e d * * * 
000091
IDAHO TRUST bANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 VO 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 11/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
------- 2 0 1 0 Tot a 1 s 
Total Fees charged In 2010 
Total Interest charged In 2010 
Ye a r - To - Date ---------------
11,811.48 
.00 
fQIC --- Interest charge calculation------
¥our Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. 
From 
D te 
10/2/2010 
Annual Percentage Daily 
Rate (APR) Periodic Rate 
5.3229 % .00014583 
Balance subject 
to Interest Rate 
2,127,230.10 
Days 
31 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n B i l 1 i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
* * 
Interest 
charge 
9,616.85 
498,075.88 
20,986.52 
519,062.40 
TRINl[TY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOIS~ ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
I 
Datej Payment Due: 
commercial constr Non 
Loan Number : 
Regu ar Payment T/C: 
12/10/2010 
owner occupied 
4027500117 
375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000092
,· 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 10/26/2010 
FDIC 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing statement 
-------------------
~~-
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
- - - - - Payment Information - - - - - - - - - Late Payment warning - -
Loan Balance: 2,127,230.10 If we do not receive your payment by 
Amount Past Due: 445,646.84 11/20/2010, you may have to pay a 
Late charge Balance: 19,675.80 $1,310.72 late fee 
Principal Due: 137,485.18 
Interest Due: 334,376.18 
Total Payment Due: 491,537.16 
Payment Due Date: 11/10/2010 
- - - - - - Loan summary - - - - - -
credit Limit: 
- - - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued From: 
01/10/2011 Interest Accrued Thru: 
- T r a n s a c t i o n s - - - - - -
Date Description 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Principal Interest Amount 
.00 
.00 
440,000.00 
1,310.72 
Period - - - - -
604,788.54 
09/28/2010 
10/26/2010 
Principal 
Balance 
2,732,018.64 
2,292,018.64 
09/27/2010 Balance Last statement 
09/30/2010 STEVE PEEL PRINCIPAL REDUCTION 
440,000.00 
10/20/2010 Late charge .00 
10/22/2010 SALE PROCEEDS UNIT #460 
164,788.54 .00 164,788.54 2,127,230.10 
2,127,230.10 10/26/2010 Balance This statement 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F e e s - - -
Date Description 
10/20/2010 Late charge 
** Total Fees For This Period ** 
* * * c o n t i n u e d * * * 
/ 
Amount 
1,310.72 
------------
1,310.72 
000093
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 10/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e d - - - - - - - - - - -
Total interest charge on balance subject to rate 9,701.49 
FDIC-------- 2 0 1 0 Tot al s Ye a r - To - Date ---------------
1 Total Fees charged In 2010 10,500.76 
I Total Interest charged In 2010 .00 
- - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e c a l c u l a t i o n - - - - - -
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. 
From 
Date 
09/28/2010 
09/30/2010 
10/22/2010 
Annual Percentage Daily 
Rate (APR) Periodic Rate 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
Balance subject 
to Interest Rate 
2,732,018.64 
2,292,018.64 
2,127,230.10 
Days 
2 
22 
5 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n B i l l i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
* * 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Interest 
charge 
796.83 
7,353.55 
1,551.11 
471,861.36 
19,675.80 
491,537.16 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
Date Payment Due: 11/10/2010 
commercial constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000094
IDAHO TRUST.bANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 uO 09999 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 09/27/2010 
FDIC 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
- - - - - Payment Information - - - -
Loan Balance: 2,732,018.64 
- - - - - Late Payment warning 
If we do not receive your payment by 
10/20/2010, you may have to pay a 
$1,310.72 late fee 
Amount Past Due: 419,432.32 
Late charge Balance: 18,365.08 
Principal Due: 120,972.15 
Interest Due: 324,674.69 
Total Payment Due: 464,011.92 
Payment Due Date: 10/10/2010 
- - - - - - Loan summary - - - - - -
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Accrued From: 
01/10/2011 Interest Accrued Thru: 
Period - - - - -
169,779.08 
08/27/2010 
09/27/2010 
T r a n s a c t i o n s - - - - - - -
Description 
-----Payment split----- Transaction 
Principal Interest Amount Date 
08/26/2010 Balance Last Statement 
09/01/2010 SALE PROCEEDS UNIT#402 
169,709.08 
09/02/2010 Principal Only Payment 
70.00 
09/20/2010 Late charge .00 
09/27/2010 Balance This Statement 
.00 
.00 
.00 
169,709.08 
70.00 
1,310.72 
Principal 
Balance 
2,901,797.72 
2,732,088.64 
2,732,018.64 
2,732,018.64 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F e e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Date Description 
09/20/2010 Late charge 
** Total Fees For This Period ** 
* * * cont in u e.d * * * 
Amount 
1,310.72 
1,310.72 
000095
IDAHO TRUST bMNK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 ·.JO 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 09/27/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing statement 
- - - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e d - - - - - - - - - - -
Total interest charge on balance subject to rate 12,873.21 
FD,e--------- 2 0 1 0 Tot al s Ye a r - To - Date ---------------
Total Fees charged In 2010 9,190.04 
I Total Interest charged In 2010 .00 
- - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e c a l c u l a t i o n - - - - - -
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. 
From 
Date 
08/27/2010 
09/01/2010 
09/02/2010 
Annual Percentage Daily 
Rate (APR) Periodic Rate 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
Balance subject 
to Interest Rate 
2,901,797.72 
2,732,088.64 
2,732,018.64 
Days 
5 
1 
26 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n · B i l l i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
* * 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount oue: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Interest 
charge 
2,115.89 
398.42 
10,358.90 
445,646.84 
18,365.08 
464,011.92 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
Date Payment Due: 10/10/2010 
commercial constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000096
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST 'bANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 
Line: 1100 08/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
FDIC _______ _ 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing statement 
commercial constr Non owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
===---------==================================================================== 
- - - - - Payment Information - - - - - - - - - Late Payment warning - -
If we do not receive your payment by 
09/20/2010, you may have to pay a 
$1,310.72 late fee 
Loan Balance: 2,901,797.72 
Amount Past Due: 393,217.80 
Late charge Balance: 17,054.36 
Principal Due: 107,630.84 
Interest Due: 311,801.48 
Total Payment Due: 436,486.68 
Payment Due Date: 09/10/2010 
- - - - - - Loan summary - - - - - -
credit Limit: 
- - - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued From: 
01/10/2011 Interest Accrued Thru: 
T r a n s a c t i o n s - - - - - -
Description 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Principal Interest Amount 
07/26/2010 Balance Last statement 
08/11/2010 SALE PROCEEDS UNIT #452 
161,994.78 
08/20/2010 Late charge .00 
08/26/2010 Balance This Statement 
.00 
.00 
161,994.78 
1,310.72 
Period - - - - -
161,994.78 
07/27/2010 
08/26/2010 
Principal 
Balance 
3,063,792~50 
2 , 901, 797. 72 
2 , 901, 797. 72 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F e e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Date Description 
08/20/2010 Late charge 
** Total 
------ - - -
Total interest charge 
Fees For This Period 
I n t e r e s t C 
on balance subject to 
* * * C o n t i n u 
** 
h a r 
rate 
e d 
g e d 
* * * 
Amount 
1,310.72 
------------
1,310.72 
13,472.90 
000097
IDAHO TRUST bANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 08/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
------------ 2 0 1 0 Tot al s Ye a r - To - Date ---------------
1 Total Fees charged In 2010 7,879.32 
I Total Interest charged In 2010 .00 
-----------------------------------. --------------------------------------------
FP..IC_ - - - Interest ch a r g e cal cul at ion - - - - - -
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. 
From 
Date 
07/27/2010 
08/11/2010 
Annual Percentage Daily 
Rate (APR) Periodic Rate 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
Balance subject 
to Interest Rate 
3,063,792.50 
2,901,797.72 
Days 
15 
16 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n B i l l i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
* * 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Interest 
Charge 
6,702.04 
6,770.86 
419,432.32 
17,054.36 
436,486.68 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
Date Payment Due: 09/10/2010 
commercial constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000098
IDAHO TRUST" uANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 07/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
FDlC=-------------
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
=--- -- -----------------------'=--
- - - - - Payment Information - - - - - - - - - Late Payment warning - - - -
Loan Balance: 3,063,792.50 If we do not receive your payment by 
Amount Past Due: 367,003.28 08/20/2010, you may have to pay a 
Late charge Balance: 15,743.64 $1,310.72 late fee 
Principal Due: 94,889.22 
Interest Due: 298,328.58 
Total Payment Due: 408,961.44 
Payment Due Date: 08/10/2010 
- - - - - - Loan summary - - - - - -
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Accrued From: 
01/10/2011 Interest Accrued Thru: 
Period - - - - -
493, 241. 64 
06/26/2010 
07/26/2010 
T r a n s a c t i o n s - - - - - - -
Description 
-----Payment split----- Transaction 
Date Principal Interest Amount 
06/25/2010 Balance Last Statement 
07/01/2010 SALES PROCEEDS FROM UNIT#406 
153,306.09 
07/01/2010 Principal only Payment 
174,901.28 
07/J.6/2010 Principal only Payment 
165,034.27 
07/20/2010 Late charge .00 
07/26/2010 Balance This Statement 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
153,306.09 
174,901.28 
165,034.27 
1,310.72 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F e e s - - - - - - - - - - -
Date Description 
07/20/2010 Late Charge 
** Total Fees For This .Period- ** 
* * * C o n t i n u e d * * * 
Principal 
Balance 
3,557,034.14 
3,403,728.05 
3,228,826.77 
3,063,792.50 
3,063,792.50 
Amount 
1,310.72 
·. 1,310.72 
000099
IDAHO TRUST 8ANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 07/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e d - - - - - - - - - - -
Total interest charge on balance subject to rate 14,571.55 
FD~--------- 2 0 1 0 Tot al s Ye a r - To - Date ---------------
,- Total Fees charged In 2010 6,568.60 
I Total Interest charged In 2010 .00 
- - - - - - I n t e r e s t c h a r g e c a l c u l a t i o n - - - - - -
Your Annual Percentate Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account. 
From 
Date 
06/26/2010 
07/01/2010 
07/16/2010 
Annual Percentage Daily 
Rate (APR) Periodic Rate 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
5.3229 % .00014583 
Balance subject 
to Interest Rate 
3,557,034.14 
3,228,826.77 
3,063,792.50 
Days 
5 
15 
11 
* * Please return this portion with your payment** 
L o a n B i l l i n g s t a t e m e n t ; 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Interest 
charge 
2,593.67 
7,063.05 
4,914.83 
393,217.80 
15,743.64 
408,961.44 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
Date Payment Due: 08/10/2010 
commerc,al constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000100
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUSf DANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 
Line: 1100 06/25/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC Loan Billing Statement 
---------------===--============================================================ 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
-==--------==-==-=============================================================== 
Date Description 
-----Payment 
Principal 
05/24/2010 SALE PROCEEDS FROM UNIT 
#410 165,446.60 
05/26/2010 Balance Last statement 
06/01/2010 SALE PROCEEDS FROM UNIT#468 
165,352.56 
,06/08/2010 SALE PROCEEDS UNIT#476 
164,667.07 
06/15/2010 SALE PROCEEDS FROM UNIT 
424 169,907.32 
06/21/2010 Late charge .00 
06/25/2010 Balance This Statement 
Split-----
Interest 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
Transaction 
Amount 
165,446.60 
165,352.56 
164,667.07 
169,907.32 
1,310.72 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
05/27/2010 05/31/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
06/01/2010 06/07/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
06/08/2010 06/14/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
4,056,961.09 5 
3,891,608.53 7 
3,726,941.46 7 
. 06/15/2010 06/25/2010 5.2500 % .00014~83 
Accrued Interest Adjustment: 3,557,034.14 11 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
01/10/2011 
Period - - - -
499,926.95 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
16,441.53 Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,056,961.09 
3,891,608.53 
3,726,941.46 
3,557,034.14 
3,557,034.14 
Accrued 
Interest 
2,958.20 
3,972.68 
3,804.58 
5,706.07 
72.38-
05/27/2010 
06/25/2010 
340,788.76 
14,432.92 
83,246.25 
283,757.03 
381,436.20 
07/10/2010 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 07/20/2010 
* * * c o n t i n u e d * * * 
000101
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST onNK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 
Line: 1100 06/25/2010 
FDIC 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
L o a n B i l l i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
367,003.28 
14,432.92 
381,436.20 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $, ________ _ 
Date Payment Due: 07/10/2010 
Commercial constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000102
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 00 09999 
Loan: 4027500117 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Page: 1 
06/16/2010 
FDIC * P a s t D u e Notice"' 
Maturity Date: 
j 
commercial Constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
owner occupied 
3,557,034.14 
Interest Thru 06/16/2010: 
one Day's Interest: 
5.2500 
279,088.42 
518.73 
13,122.20 Late charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges; 
Total Amount Due: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
06/10/2009 
340,788.76 
. 13,122.20 
353,910.96 * ··k 
01/10/2011 
12/08/2006 
5,802,963.35 
06/15/2010 
169,907.32 
second Notice ,., 
WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDIT BUREAUS. LATE 
PAYMENTS, MISSED PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE 
REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT. 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
P a s t D u e N O t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
340,788.76 
13,122.20 
353,910.96 
Amount Enclosed:· : ;·,$ _______ _ 
Date Payment was Due: 
commercial constr Non 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
owner 
06/10/2009 
occupied 
4027500117 
375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD'SillEET 
BOISE~ IDAHO 83702 
000103
IDAHO TRUST' __ ,NK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 uO 09999 Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 06/15/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC 
commercial constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
'~Past D u e 
owner occupied 
3,726,941.46 
Interest Thru 06/15/2010: 
one Day's Interest: 
5.2500 
121,809.35 
543.51 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Notice;'' 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
* 
11/10/2009 
184,003.64 
184,003.64 
01/10/2011 
12/08/2006 
5,802,963.35 
06/15/2010 
169,907.32 
second Notice ··· 
WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDIT BUREAUS. LATE 
PAYMENTS,'MISSED PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE 
REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT. 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
P a s t D u e N o t i r. e 
Amount Past Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
184,003.64 
184,003.64 
Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
J. •'. 
Date'· Paywerrt 'W~s pµe: .. 11/10/_2Q0~:: 
tommetci-al constr Non owner·occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TROST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, ,.IDAHO , 83702 
000104
IDAHO TRUST' uANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 1 
• Line: 1100 05/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC ~========================Loan=Billing=statement============================= 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
====-------=---=================================================--=-------------
-----Payment Split----- Transaction Principal 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount Balance 
04/26/2010 Balance Last Statement 4,554,864.00 
05/13/2010 SALES PROCEEDS FROM PIONEER 
TITLE 174,215.95 .00 174,215.95 4,380,648.05 
05/20/2010 Late charge .00 .00 1,310.72 
05/24/2010 SALE PROCEEDS 
158,240.36 .00 158,240.36 4,222,407.69 
05/26/2010 Balance This Statement 4,222,407.69 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l 
Interest Daily Periodic 
a t i o n - - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
04/27/2010 05/12/2010 
05/13/2010 05/23/2010 
05/24/2010 05/26/2010 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate Principal Days 
4,554,864.00 16 
4,380,648.05 11 
4,222,407.69 3 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
01/10/2011 
Period - - - -
332,456.31 
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past oue: 
Late charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
19,502.59 Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
Accrued 
Interest 
10,628.01 
7,027.28 
1,847.30 
04/27/2010 
05/26/2010 
314,574.24 
13,122.20 
73,400.88 
267,387.88 
353,910.96 
06/10/2010 
by 06/20/2010 
000105
IDAHO TRUST oANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 05/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
-=--------------==-================================-===--==---------------------
Remittance summary 
===--------=---=============================================-=----=-------------
Loan Number 
4027500117 Principal Balance: 4,222,407.69 
73,400.88 
.00 
353,910.96 
Interest Due: 
FDIC Principal Due: Fees Due: 
Total Due: 
Total Principal Balance: 
Total Principal Due: 
Total Fees Due: 
Escrow Due: 
Late charges: 
4,222,407.69 Total Interest Due: 
73,400.88 Total Escrow Due: 
.00 Total Late charges: 
267,387.88 
.00 
13,122.20 
267,387.88 
.00 
13,122.20 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 06/10/2010: * 353,910.96 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n B i 1 l i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
* * 
340,788.76 
13,122.20 
353,910.96 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
Date Patment Due: 
commercial constr Non 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
06/10/2010 
owner occupied 
4027500117 
375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000106
IDAHO TRUST ~.,1\JK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 vO 09999 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 04/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDI~-------==================:~!~=!!~~!~~==~!~!:!~~============================= 
Date 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount 
03/26/2010 LAS PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 8,803.68 
03/26/2010 ADVANCE FR PARTS FOR REC/COST-LESS 
6,970.15 .00 6,970.15 
Principal 
Balance 
03/26/2010 Balance Last statement 4,688,810.71 
03/30/2010 LAS PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 39,712.86 4,728,523.57 
03/30/2010 FROM PART NOTES TO 'COVER ADVANCE TO RECEIVER FOR 
. INVOICES 12,440.38 .. · .. 00 12,440.38 4,716,083.19 
03/30/2010 TRANSFERS FROM'PART NOTES TO COVER ADVANCES TO' RECEIVER 
FOR DECK REPAIRS 
57,796.44 .00 57,796.44 4,658,286.75 
04/01/2010 ADVANCE TO PAY APPRAISAL FEE 2,800.00 4,661,086.75 
04/01/2010 FROM PART NOTES TO COVER 
APPRAISAL 
2,216.85 .00 2,216.85 4,658,869.90 
04/08/2010 ADVANCE TO RECFOR REPAIRS 448 & 552 8,417.83 4,667,287.73 
04/08/2010 FROM PARTS TO COVER ADV TO RECEIVER FOR REPAIRS TO UNIT 
#448 & #552 
6,664.66 .00 6,664.66 
04/08/2010 W/T FR PIONEER TITLE FOR SALE OF 
UNIT 167,008.47 .00 167,008.47 
04/12/2010 ADV TO REC TO FUND 2010 SHORTFALL 58,815.58 
04/12/2010 FROM PARTS TO COVER ADV TO REC TO FUND 2Ql0 
SHORTFALL . 
46 , 5 66 .18 . 00 
04/14/2010 ADV TO REC FOR REMNDR OF DECK REPAIRS 
04/20/2010 Late charge .00 .00 
04/26/2010 Balance This Statement 
46, 566.1& 
49,000.00 
1,310.72 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t , o n - - -
From Thru 
-\Date : ' bate· 
03/27/2010 03/29/2010. 
03/30/2010 03/31/2010 ,, 
J 
Intere.st Daily .. Periodic . . . . .. , . 
· Rate. _ .. . Rate . :· · · · Principal. oays 
~-2500 J,c;<·.,090145~3 ·4,688,810.71. ·3 
5 .-2500 ·% ~'00014583 4,658,286.75 ,2 
* * * -continued * * * · 
4,660,623.07 
4,493,614.60 
4,552,430.18 
4,505,864.00 
4,554,864.00 
4,554,864.00 
Accrued 
Interest 
2,os1:3s 
1,3~8.66 
000107
IDAHO TRUST brtNK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 uo 09999 Page: 2 
Line: 1100 04/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate 
04/01/2010 04/07/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
04/08/2010 04/11/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
04/12/2010 04/13/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 FDll,lli,14/2010 04/26/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
'-' Accrued Interest Adjustment: 
Principal 
4,658,869.90 
4,493,614.60 
4, 50 5 , 864. 00 
4,554,864.00 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - -
Days 
7 
4 
2 
13 
Credit Limit: Interest Accrued From: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
01/10/2011 
Period - - - -
158,746.27 
292,692.98 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
Pri nci pal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
20,736.67 Payment Due Date: 
Accrued 
Interest 
4,755.92 
2,621.27 
1,314.21 
8,635.26 
.26 
03/27/2010 
04/26/2010 
288,359.72 
11,811.48 
66,688.95 
247,885.29 
326,385.72 
05/10/2010 
,, Add addi ti ona l late charge of 1,310. 72 if no payment is r_ecei ved by 05/20/2010 
* * 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
Please return this portion with your payment** 
L o a n B i l 1 i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
314,574.24 
11,811.48 
326,385.72 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
Date Payment Due: 05/10/2010 
commercial constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Regular Payment T/C: 375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000108
. 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 uO 09999 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 03/26/2010 
FDIC 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing statement 
commercial constr Non owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
------------------================================================-============= 
Date Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount 
02/23/2010 Balance Last statement 
03/11/2010 ADVANCE TO RECEIVER FOR PROPERTY TAXES 10,413.40 
1,310.72 03/22/2010 Late Charge .00 .00 
03/26/2010 Balance This statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
n t e r e s t c a l c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
l a t i o n - - - -
Principal Days 
4,676,563.78 15 
4,686,977.18 16 
Date Date 
02/24/2010 03/10/2010 
03/11/2010 03/26/2010 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
01/10/2011 
Period - - - -
10,413.40 
21,166.26 
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,686,977.18 
4,686,977.18 
Accrued 
Interest 
10,229.98 
10,936.28 
02/24/2010 
03/26/2010 
262,145.20 
10,500.76 
61,211.36 
227,148.36 
298,860.48 
04/10/2010 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 04/20/2010 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000109
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 09999 
Line: 1100 03/26/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Loan Number FDIC 4027500117 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Remittance summary 
Principal Balance: 4,686,977.18 
61,211.36 
.00 
298,860.48 
Principal Due: 
Fees Due: 
Total Due: 
Interest Due: 
Escrow Due: _ 
Late charges: 
Total Principal Balance: 
Total Principal Due: 
Total Fees Due: 
4,686,977.18 Total Interest Due: 
61,211.36 Total Escrow Due: 
.00 Total Late charges: 
227,148.36 
.00 
10,500.76 
227,148.36 
.00 
10,500.76 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 04/10/2010: * 298,860.48 * 
************************* 
,'( * Please return this portion with your payment** 
L o a n Billing s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
288,359.72 
10,500.76 
298,860.48 
BOISE ID 83702 Amount Enclosed: $. ________ _ 
Date Payment Due: 
commercial constr Non owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/c: 
-04/10/2010 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000110
. 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 ob 00067 
Line: 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
BOISE ID 83702 
Page: 1 
1100 02/23/2010 
FDIC Loan Billing Statement 
I 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
-----Payment split----- Transaction Principal 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount Balance 
12/28/2009 Balance Last Statement 4,676,563.78 
01/20/2010 Late charge .00 .00 15.00 
02/23/2010 Balance This Statement 4,676,563.78 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a 1 c u 1 a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Principal Days 
4,676,563.78 57 
Date Date Rate Rate 
12/29/2009 02/23/2010 5.2500 % .00014583 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2011 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
38,873.94 Principal Due: . 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due·Date: 
Add additional 1 ate charge of 1,310.72 if no paymeht is· received 
r_ .. ~.,.)!.; 
Interest Paid 2009: 
- :: :p \:··,·r5·· 1 
~- ~s ~- .: - ;. . ~-
81,421.86 
"p ~ .. .:: .:, • 
,; :_ I • \.: 
Accrued 
Interest 
38,873.94 
12/29/2009 
02/23/2010 
235,930.68 
9,190.04 
56,163.10 
205,982.10 
271,335.24 
03/10/2010 
by 03/20/2010 
..:; ~- ' 
.2~ ·' ·, • ~ - ·-
000111
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 00067 
Line: 1100 02/23/2010 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing statement 
Remittance summary 
=-----------------=--===-=================================-=========--=--=---=--
Loan Number FDIC 4027soo117 Principal Balance: 4,676,563.78 56,163.10 
.00 
271,335.24 
Interest Due: 205,982.10 
.00 
9,190.04 
Principal Due: Escrow Due: 
Fees Due: 
Total Due: 
Total Principal Balance: 
Total Principal Due: 
Total Fees Due: 
Late charges: 
4,676,563.78 Total Interest Due: 
56,163.10 Total Escrow Due: 
.00 Total Late charges: 
205,982.10 
.00 
9,190.04 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 03/10/2010: * 271,335.24 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
commercial constr Non owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/c: 
Billing 
03/10/2010 
occupied 
4027500117 
375 
s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
262,145.20 
9,190.04 
271,335.24 
Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000112
IDAHO TRUST 8ANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 00067 Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 12/28/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC * L o a n M a t u r i t y N o t i c e * 
commercial constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
Owner occupied 
4,676,563.78 
Interest Thru 12/28/2009: 
one Day's Interest: 
Late charge Balance: 
5.2500 
167,108.16 
681.99 
9,175.04 
Date Payment Due: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Interest Paid 2009: 
01/10/2010 
4,676,563.78 
167,108.16 
9,175.04 
********************* 
* 4,852,846.98 * 
********************* 
01/10/2010 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
81,421.86 
Add additional late charge of 15.00 if no payment is received by 01/20/2010 
* * Your final payment will not be automatically deducted 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
M a t u r i t y N o t i c e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
* * 
4,676,563.78 
167,108.16 
9,175.04 
4,852,846.98 
Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
Date Payment Due: 01/10/2010 
commercial constr Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: 4027500117 
Payoff Payment T/C: 385 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000113
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 00067 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 12/28/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
FDIC 
--
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing statement 
====== 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
Date Description 
-----Payment split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount 
12/04/2009 Balance Last Statement 
12/28/2009 Balance This statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
12/05/2009 12/28/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 4,676,563.78 24 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late Charge Balance: 
16,367.97 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
- - --
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
16,367.97 
12/05/2009 
12/28/2009 
183,501.64 
9,175.04 
4,676,563.78 
167,108.16 
4,852,846.98 
01/10/2010 
Add additional late charge of 15.00 if no payment is received by 01/20/2010 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000114
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 vu 00067 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 12/04/2009 
FDIC 
Date 
05/27/2009 
05/27/2009 
11/25/2009 
12/04/2009 
12/04/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
-- - ------
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Description Principal Interest Amount 
LAS PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 
4,360.39 .00 4,360.39 
LAS INTEREST PAYMENT 
.00 21,854.13 21,854.13 
Balance Last statement 
Late Charfie .00 
Balance Tis statement 
.00 1,310.72 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
11/26/2009 12/04/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 4,676,563.78 9 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
6,137.98 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment oue: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
6,137.98 
11/26/2009 
12/04/2009 
157,287.12 
10,485.76 
32,761.45 
150,740.19 
183,501.64 
12/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 12/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000115
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 , _00067 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 11/25/2009 
FDIC 
Date 
10/26/2009 
11/20/2009 
11/25/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
- -
-
-----Payment split----- Transaction 
Description Principal Interest Amount 
Balance Last statement 
Late Charfie .00 .00 1,310.72 
Balance Tis Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
10/27/2009 11/25/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 4,676,563.78 30 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
20,459.96 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
20,459.96 
10/27/2009 
11/25/2009 
157,287.12 
9,175.04 
38,899.45 
144,602.19 
183,501.64 
12/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 12/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000116
IDAHO TRUST bANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 vJ 00083 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 09/25/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC Loan Bil 1 i ng Statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
- --- ==== 
Date Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount 
08/26/2009 Balance Last statement 
09/21/2009 Late charge .00 .00 1,310.72 
09/25/2009 Balance This statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
08/27/2009 09/25/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 4,676,563.78 30 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
- - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
20,459.97 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
20,459.97 
08/27/2009 
09/25/2009 
104,858.08 
6,553.60 
28,072.34 
103,000.26 
131,072.60 
10/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 10/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000117
', 
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 00 00083 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 08/26/2009 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC Loan Billing Statement 
I 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
- ---- - -------
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
07/27/2009 Balance Last statement 
08/20/2009 Late Charfie .00 .00 1,310.72 
08/26/2009 Balance Tis Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a 1 c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
07/28/2009 08/26/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 4,676,563.78 30 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
- L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
20,459.96 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
20,459.96 
07/28/2009 
08/26/2009 
78,643.56 
5,242.88 
22,317.79 
82,540.29 
104,858.08 
09/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 09/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000118
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 UV 00083 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 07/27/2009 
Telephone:208~373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC Loan Billing Statement 
---------------------
---------------Commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
06/25/2009 Balance Last Statement 
07/20/2009 Late char~e .00 .00 1,310.72 
07/27/2009 Balance Tis Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
06/26/2009 07/27/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 4,676,563.78 32 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
- L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
21,823.97 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
21,823.97 
06/26/2009 
07/27/2009 
52,429.04 
3,932.16 
16,563.23 
62,080.33 
78,643.56 
08/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 08/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000119
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 00083 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 06/25/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
FDIC 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
Description 
-----Payment split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount Date 
05/26/2009 
05/27/2009 
05/28/2009 
06/22/2009 
06/25/2009 
Balance Last statement 
LAS PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 
4,360.39 
LAS INTEREST PAYMENT 
.00 
.00 
21,854.13 
.00 
4,360.39 
21,854.13 
1,310.72 Late charge .00 
Balance This statement 
- - - - - - ~ - - - I 
From Thru 
a t i o n - - - -n t e r e s t c a l c u l 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Principal Days 
4,676,563.78 1 
4,676,563.78 29 
Date Date 
05/27/2009 05/27/2009 
05/28/2009 06/25/2009 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - .Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
- - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Period - - - - Late Charge Balance: 
4,360.39 Principal Due: 
21,854.13 Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
20,459.95 Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,680,924.17 
4,676,563.78 
4,676,563.78 
Accrued 
Interest 
681.99 
19,777.96 
05/27/2009 
06/25/2009 
26,214.52 
2,621.44 
12,172.68 
40,256.36 
52,429.04 
07/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 07/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to Checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 81,421.86 
000120
IDAHO TRUST bn~K 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 vJ 00083 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 05/26/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDIC Loan Billing Statement 
=====-===--=---==-=================================-====-==---------------------
commercial Constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
=========-===--===========================-====-===-===--=-----=---=-----=~-=---
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
04/27/2009 Balance Last Statement 
05/20/2009 Late charge .00 .00 1,310.72 
05/26/2009 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
4,680,924.17 29 04/28/2009 05/26/2009 5.2500 % .00014583 
Credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
- - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Amount Past Due: 
Late charge Balance: 
19,796.41 Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Payment Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,680,924.17 
4,680,924.17 
Accrued 
Interest 
19,796.41 
04/28/2009 
05/26/2009 
26,214.52 
1,310.72 
10,778.50 
41,650.54 
52,429.04 
06/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 06/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 59,567.73 
.. ·~ ... 
,..,,., .... 
.' .. -.:; .,._ ::: J •· . ._ ,.· 
000121
IDAHO TRUST ~ANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 vu 00083 
Loan: 4027500117 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
FDIC 
commercial constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D U e 
owner occupied 
4,680,924.17 
Interest Thru 05/20/2009: 
one Day's Interest: 
5.2500 
37,554.73 
682.63 
1,310.72 Late charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
N o t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
05/10/2009 
26,214.52 
1,310.72 
********************* 
* 27,525.24 * 
********************* 
Page: 1 
05/20/2009 
01/10/2010 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
04/10/2009 
2,214.52 
WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDIT BUREAUS. LATE 
PAYMENTS, MISSED PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE 
REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT. 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
*************************************************************************** 
* Your automatic loan payment of $27,525.24 could not be made. * 
*************************************************************************** 
000122
IDAHO TRUST .8ANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 UO 00083 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 04/27/2009 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
===== ======================== 
Date Description 
-----Payment split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount 
03/26/2009 Balance Last Statement 
04/09/2009 Regular Payment 
2,801.28 21,198.72 
04/10/2009 PAYMENT FROM PRIVATE BNK BUS CK ACCOUNT 
1010100244 
24,000.00 
2,214.52 2,214.52 
04/27/2009 Balance This statement 
.00 
- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
Date Date 
-03/21/2009 04/08/2009 
04/09/2009 ,04/09/2009 
04/10/2009 04/27/2009 
Credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
n t e r e s t c a l c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Rate Rate 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
l a t i o n - - -
Principal Days 
4,685,939.97 13 
4,683,138.69 1 
4,680,924.17 18 
- - - -· Activity This 
. Principal Paid: 
Interest Pa~d: 
- - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Principal Due: 
Period - - - - Interest Due: 
5,015.80 Total Payment Due: 
21,198.72 Payment Due Date: 
Interest Accrued: 21,854.13 
Principal 
Balance 
4,685,939.97 
4,683,138.69 
4,680,924.17 
4,680,924.17 
Accrued 
Interest 
8,883.76 
682.95 
12,287.42 
03/27/2009 
04/27/2009 
4,360.39 
21,854.13 
26,214.52 
OS/10/2009 
·Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 05/20/2009 
The payment due wi 11 be charged· to checking Atcoimt 1010100244 
Interest ·paid 2009~ ~ 59,567.73 
/" .. 
000123
IDAHO TRUST 'b,....l'JK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 vu 00083 Page: 1 
Line: · 1100 03/26/2009 
- . l~ 
Telephon~:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FD.Ji======~-~==-- Loan Billing Statement 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
-- -~-
Date Description 
-----Payment split-----
Principal Interest 
02/23/2009 Balance Last Statement 
Transaction 
Amount 
03/10/2009 PAYMENT FROM PRIVATE BNK BUS CK ACCOUNT 
1010100244 
7,037.19 
03/26/2009 Balance This statement 
19,177.33 26,214.52 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t c a l c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
l a t i o n - - -
Principal Days 
4,692,977.16 14 
4,685,939.97 17 
From Thru 
oate Date Rate Rate 
02/24/2009 03/09/2009 
03/10/2009 03/26/2009 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
Credit Li rr-; t: 
Availab1r ::r,:;.dit: 
Matur-; ·_ · z:,,..-1te: 
- - - - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Principal Due: 
- - -: _ - <: :.:. i \ti ty This Period - - - - Interest Due: 
7,037.19 Total Payment Due: 
19,177.33 Payment Due Date: 
P ri fH.: i {l::i 1 ·- [~ :: 1 d : 
Interest Paid: 
i~ierest~i~~rued: 21,198.72 
- · .., ' i ,, 
Principal 
Balance 
4,692,977.16 
4,685,939.97 
4,685,939.97 
Accrued 
Interest 
9,581.49 
11,617.23 
02/24/2009 
03/26/2009 
5,015.80 
21,198.72 
26,214.52 
04/10/2009 
Add,,ac;ldi-tnanal late charge of 1,310.72. if no payment is received by 04/20/2009 
";if) .J G .(~ ; :~ q .: I: • 
·rhe-'payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interest Paid 2009: 38,.3~9'.01 
.('-' 
3 ·-
' .•.\. 
_. \. ~· .. \ 
000124
IDAHO TRUST b~NK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 u0 01019 Page: 1 
Line: 1100 02/23/2009 
ir-....---QOGOOO 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Fftl'I Loan Billing statement 
..,..~~ commercial Constr- Non owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
=-. ----------- . -----==-=-----=======--===------===-------===-=----=--·----==-===== 
-----Payment split----- Transaction 
Date Description Pri nci pal Interest Amount 
01/26/2009 Balance Last Statement 
02/10/2009 PAYMENT FROM PRIVATE BNK BUS CK ACCOUNT 
1010100244 
7,022.84 19,191.68 26,214.52 
02/23/2009 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
n t e r e s t c a l c u l 
Interest Daily Periodic 
a t i o n - - - -
Date Date 
01/27/2009 02/09/2009 
02;10;2oog 02;23;2009 
credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Princi pa 1 Paid: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
Principal Days 
4,700,000.00 14 
4,692,977.16 14 
- L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Principal Due: 
Period - - - - Interest Due: 
7,022.84 Total Payment Due: 
19,191.68 Payment Due Date: 
19,177.33 
Principal 
Balance · 
4,700,000.00 
4,692,977.16 
4,692,977.16 
Accrued 
Interest 
-9,595.83 
9,581.50 
01/27/2009 
02/23/2009 
7,037.19 
19,177.33 
26,214.52 
03/10/2009 
Add additional late charge of 1,310.72 if no payment is received by 03/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
Interesi P~i<l 2009: 19,191.68 
000125
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
044 001 00 01019 
Line: 1100 01/26/2009 
.... ...--_... .. ~ 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
ICftllal Loan Billing Statement £1'~-------------------· =----=====----====------=====----=,==-=---=--------===== 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
...-=====--= 
Date Description 
---~-Payment split-----
Principal Interest 
09/23/2008 Balance Last Statement 
l,0/10/2008 Interest only Payment 
10/14/2008 
12/30/2008 
12/30/4008 
12/30/2008 
01/26/2009 
Late charge 
Late Charge waived 
.00 
.00 
REQUIRED PRINCIPAL.REDUCTION 
. . 46,884.37 
ACCRUED INTEREST DUE THROUGH 
13,185.78 
.00 
.00 
12-30-08 .00 48,622.60 
Balance This statement 
Transaction 
Amount 
13,185.78 
15.00 
15.00 
46,884.37 
48,622.60 
~- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
n t e r e s t c a l c u l 
Interest Daily Periodic 
a t i o n - - -
Date Date 
10/01/2008 10/08/2008 
10/09/2008 10/09/2008 
10/10/2008 10/29/2008 
10/30/2008 12/16/2008 
12/17/2008 12/29/2008 
12/30/2008 01/26/2009 
Rate Rate 
5.0000 % .00013888 
4.5000 % .00012500 
4.5000 % .00012500 
4.0000 % .00011111 
3.2500 % .00009027 
5.2500 ·% .00014583 
P ri nci pal Days 
4,746,884.37 8 
4,746,884.37 1 
4,746,884.37 20 
4,746,884.37 48 
4,746,884.37 13 
4,700,000.00 28 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
- - - - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - -
4,700,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
925,000.00- Interest Accrued Thru: 
01/10/2010 Pri nci pal Due: · Maturity Date: 
- - - ~ Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest.:Acc-rued: . 
Period - - - - Interest Due: 
· 46,884. 37 Total Payment Due: 
_61, 808. 38 Payment Due Date: 
. : GT; 814'" 29 
Principal 
Balance 
4,746,884.37 
4,700,000.00 
4,700,000;0Q 
Accrued 
Interest 
5,274.31 
593.36 
11,867.21 
25,316.71 
5,570.99 
19,191.71 
10/01/2008 
01/26/2009 
7,022.84 
19,191.68 
26,214.52 
02/10/2009_ 
Add: additional-:l-ate charge of· 1,,310.72 if no payment is received by,·'02/20/2009 
The payment due will be charged to checking Account 1010100244 
* * * c o n t i n u e d * * * 
000126
IDAHO TRUST BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 00 01019 
Line: 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Interest Paid 2008: 269,056.65 
Page: 2 
1100 01/26/2009 
000127J 
' IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
88& W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 00 01019 Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 10/21/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
Commerciai Constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 10/21/2008: 
one Day's Interest: 
4. 5000 
12,987.99 
593.36 
15.00 Late charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges: 
Notice 1( 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
10/01/2008 _ 
4,759,872.36 
15 .00 
10/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/10/2008 
13,185.78 
Total Amount Due·: * 4,759,887.36 1( * second Notice'~ 
********************* 
IF THE COLLATERAL ON THIS LOAN IS YOUR PRIMARY RESIDENCE, YOU MAY BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR HUD HOMEOWNERSHIP COUNSELING BY CALLING 1-800-569-4287. 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
Past Due 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment was Due: 
commercial constr Non owner 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/c: 
. .. . . ' 
, 10/01/2008 
occupied 
4027500117 
, -385 
N O t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amo0ht'.Encl6sed: 
4,759,872.36 
15.00 
4,759,887.36 
$ _______ _ 
:-IDAHO TRUST -NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000128
IDAHO TRUST,NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
044 001 00 01019 Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 10/10/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e N o t i c e * 
commercial constr Noh 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 10/13/2008: 
one Day's Interest: 
4. 5000 
8,241.11 
593.36 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
10/01/2008 
4,755,125.48 
********************* 
~' .... t, .( , • . Total Amount oue: ·1: 4,755,125.48 * 
********************~ 
10/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/10/2008 
13,185.78 
Add ~dditional lat~ charge of 15.00 if no payment is received by 10/11/2008 
WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDIT BUREAUS. LATE 
PAYMENTS, MISSED PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE 
REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT. 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e N o t i c e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 8~702 
,, _._, ,, g-:-· . ' '' .·:·, ·: .. Date ·payment was Due: 
commercial constr Non owner 
Loan Number: 
Payoff PaY:ment T/C: 
Amount Past Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
4,755,125.48 
4,755,125.48 
. Amount Enclosed: $_, ______ _ 
·10/01/2008 
oc;cupi-ed- -.. 
4027500117 
385 
·1DAH0,T~U$T:NATIONAL BANK 
888 . w·. BROAD. STREET 
BOISE, IbAHb' ~3702 
000129
IDAHO TRUST~NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 oo 01019 R Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 09/23/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* L o a n M a t u r i t y N o t i c e * 
Commercial constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
Owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 09/23/2008: 
one Day's Interest: 
5.0000 
8,570.74 
659.28 
Date Payment Due: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Interest Paid 2008: 
10/01/2008 
4,746,884.37 
13,+85.77 
**********~********** 
* 4,760,070~14 * 
********************* 
10/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
207,248.27 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
M a t u r i t y N o t i c e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
oate Payment Due: 10/01/2008 
~~:~e~~!:!r~onstr Non oWrt~J Q~j~~~~§oii? 
Payoff Payment T/C: _ .. _ 385 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
4,746,884.37 
13,185.77 
4,760,070.14 
Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
. IDAHO- T,RUST NATIONAL BANK 
888·w· BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000130
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
044 001 00 01019 R Page: 1 
Line: 1100 09/23/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
i=mi==========================Loan=Billing=Statement============================= 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
===-==-==-==-=================================================================== 
commercial constr Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
================================================================================ 
Date Description 
-----Payment split-----
Principal Interest 
05/19/2008 Balance Last Statement 
Transaction 
Amount 
06/06/2008 Regular Payment .00 25,283.74. 25,283.74 
·. : 15.00 
15.00 
06/11/2008 Late charge .00 
06/30/2008· Late charge waived .. 
07/14/2008 Interest only Payment 
.00 
.00 
08/11/2008 Interest only Payment 
.00 
09/11/2008 Late charge waived 
09/23/2008 Interest only Payment 
.00 
09/23/2008 Balance This Statement 
19,973.48 
20,437.98 
- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
Date Date 
Oo/01/2008 06/05/2008 
06/06/2008 ·07/13/2008 
07/14/2008 08/10/2008 
08/11/2008 09/22/2008 
09/23/2008 09/30/2008 
26,836.07 
n t e r e s t c a 1 c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Rate Rate 
5.0000 % .00013888 
5.0000 % .00013888 
5.0000 % .00013888 
5.0000 % ;00013888 
5.0000 % .00013888 
19,973.48 
20,437.98 
8,878.47 
26,836.07 
1 a t i o n - - -
Principal Days 
4,746,884.37 5 
4,746,884.37 38 
4,746,884.37 28 
4,746,884.37 43 
4,746,884.37 8 
Principal 
Balance 
4,746,884.37 
4,746,884.37 
Accrued 
Interest 
3,296.44 
25,053.00 
18,460.10 
28,349.44 
5,274.32 
credit Limit: 
Available credit:· 
Maturity Date: 
- - - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - - - - -
5,625,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 06/01/2008 
09/30/2008 
4,746,884.37 
13,185.77 
4,760,070.14 
10/01/2008 
10/01/2008 
T,~:~ -- ~Activity This 
~lrit~r~st Paid: · 
.• • ....... !_ ., •. • - • • .. • 
~ . i_ . : \ -~.- f" ~ ~ ~-.. ... . 
.friterest ·Accrued; 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
10/01/2008· Principal Due: 
Period - - - - Interest Due: 
· 92,531.27 Total Payment Due:·: . 
~- Principal Due Date!• !. 
80;433.30 Interest Due Date! 
* * * c o n t i n u e d * * * 
000131
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 001 00 01019 R Page: 2 
Line: 1100 09/23/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Add additional late charge of 659.33 if no payment is received by 10/11/2008 
Interest Paid 2008: 207,248.27 
* * Please return this portion with your payment** 
L o a n B i l l i n g s t a t e m e n t 
TR!NITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Pa¥ffl~r:1,!t );>~e: 
comrnerc,al constr 
Loan Number: 
10/01/2008 
Non owner occupied 
Payoff{~~VQle.n~ T,/C: 
. '.··'.' 
- ~ .. ,, ... ,i• ... ,. •' .. 
4027500117 
385 
Total Amount Due: 4,760,070.14 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000132
IDAHO TRUST'i.nTIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
044 OOi JO 01030 Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 06/20/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
FD1i 
----commercial Constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 06/22/2008: 
one Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
5.0000 
14,504.37 
659.28 
8,893.47 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturitv Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
06/01/2008 
4,761,388.74 
8,893.47 
********************* 
06/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
06/06/2008 
25,283.74 
Total Amount Due: * 4,770,282.21 **second Notice* 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This,Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D U e N O t i C e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment was Due: 
commercial constr Non 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/c: 
06/01/2008 
owner occupied 
4027500117 
385 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
4,761,388.74 
8,893.47 
4,770,282.21 
Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000133J 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Loan: 
Page: 1 
4027500117 06/11/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
commercial constr Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 06/11/2008: 
one Day's Interest: 
5.0000 
7,252.18 
659.28 
8,893.47 Late charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
06/01/2008 
4,754,136.55 
8,893.47 
********************* 
06/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
06/06/2008 
25,283.74 
Total Amount Due: * 4,763,030.02 * 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
commercial Constr Non 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/c: 
06/01/2008 
owner occupied 
4027500117 
385 
N O t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
4,754,136.55 
8,893.47 
4,763,030.02 
Amount Enclosed: $. _______ _ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000134
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 05/19/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
fD•~========================Loan=Billing=Statement============================= 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
comml construction Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
========-=-=-----=-==========================================----------~---=---= 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
04/23/2008 Balance Last statement 
05/05/2008 Interest only Payment 
.00 20,767.61 20,767.61 
05/19/2008 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t C a l C U l a t i o n - - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
04/24/2008 04/30/2008 
05/01/2008 05/04/2008 
05/05/2008 05/31/2008 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Rate Rate Principal Days 
5.2500 % .00014583 4,746,884.37 
5.0000 % .00013888 4,746,884.37 
5.0000 % .00013888 4,746,884.37 
- - L o a n s 
5,625,000.00 
06/01/2008 
Period - - - -
20,767.61 
25,283.74 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Late charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Principal Due Date: 
Interest Due Date: 
7 
4 
27 
Principal 
Balance 
4,746,884.37 
4,746,884.37 
------
Accrued 
Interest 
4,845.77 
2,637.15 
17,800.82 
04/24/2008 
05/31/2008 
8,878.47 
4,746,884.37 
25,283.74 
4,781,046.58 
06/01/2008 
06/01/2008 
Add additional late charge of 1,264.23 if no payment is received by 06/11/2008 
Interest Paid 2008: 114,717.00 
000135
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Line: 
Page: 2 
1100 05/19/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing statement 
================================================================================ 
Remittance summary 
~=======-----------=-====================================-======-=-======-=-==== 
Loan Principal Principal Interest Late chrg Total 
---~- Number Balance Due Due Due Due 
FQl&soo11? 4,746,884.37 4,746,884.37 25,283.74 8,878.47 4,781,046.58 
-------------- -------------- ------------ ---------- --------------Total 4,746,884.37 4,746,884.37 25,283.74 8,878.47 4,781,046.58 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 06/01/2008: * 4,781,046.58 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n B i 1 1 i n g s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
* * 
4,772,168.11 
8,878.47 
4,781,046.58 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 06/01/2008 
comml construction Non owner occupied 
Loan Number: · 4027500117 
Payoff Payment T/c: 385 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000136
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 05/19/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* L o a n M a t u r i t y N o t i c e * 
comml construction 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
Non owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 05/19/2008: 
5.0000 
17,372.27 
659.28 
8,878.47 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Date Payment Due: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Interest Paid 2008: 
06/01/2008 
4,746,884.37 
25,283.74 
8,878.47 
********************* 
* 4,781,046.58 * 
********************* 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
M a t u r i t y N o t i c e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
06/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
114,717.00 
4,746,884.37 
25,283.74 
8,878.47 
4,781,046.58 
Amount Enclosed: $ _______ _ 
Date Payment Due: 
comml construction 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment ~/c: 
06/01/2008 
Non owner occupied 
4027500117 
385 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000137
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 05/01/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e c h a n g e A d v i c e * 
comml construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
one Day's Interest: 
owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
5.0000 
26,272.67 
659.28 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
06/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
04/18/2008 
12,856.14 
on 05/01/2008 your interest rate changed from 5.2500 % to 5.0000 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
MAY O 7 2008 
000138
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 04/23/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDII~~~=====~==~===----------=~~~-~!~~~~~-=:~:=~=~: ____________________________ _ 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIQNA-1,.-BANK 
--~-=---------~--~=--=--==-=-~==-=-==========-====-=----=-------==---==-=-==--== 
comml construction Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
=-=---===-====-=.~. ---======~===-=---===·-==================---------=-=-.~-=-=-
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date oescription Principal Interest Amount 
03/24/2008 Balance Last statement 
04/18/2008 Interest only Payment 
.00 12,856.14 12,856.14 
04/23/2008 Balance This statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
n t e r e s t c a l c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
l a t i o n - - -
Principal Days 
4,746,884.37 24 
4,746,884.37 6 
Date Date 
03/25/2008 04/17/2008 
04/18/2008 04/23/2008 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate 
5.2500 % .00014583 
5.2500 % .00014583 
- L o a n s 
5,625,000.00 
06/01/2008 
Period - - - -
12,856.14 
20,767.61 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Late charge Ba1ance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Principal Due Date: 
Interest Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,746,884.37 
4,746,884.37 
Accrued 
Interest 
16,614.09 
4,153.52 
03/25/2008 
04/23/2008 
8,878.47 
4,746,884.37 
20,767.61 
4,776,530.45 
12/08/2007 
05/08/2008 
Add additional late charge of 1,038.38 if no payment is received by 05/18/2008 
Interest Paid 2008: 93,949.39 
000139
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Line: 
Page: 2 
1100 04/23/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
======-==-==-=--======================================================-==-====== 
Remittance summary 
===-=----=~-=-=-=--=-=-==-====================-=====-==-=-==--=-------------==--
Loan Principal Principal Interest Late chrg Total 
----·- Number Balance Due Due Due Due FDI& 4,746,884.37 4,746,884.37 20,767.61 8,878.47 4,776,530.45 
-·--· 500117 
' ---. --~-:, .. --½ ?--~"I'!!"~-~"""'-----
------------ ---------- --------------Total 4,746,884.37 4,746,884.37 20,767.61 8,878.47 4,776,530.45 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 05/08/2008: * 4,776,530.45 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
B i l l i n g 
Date Payment Due: 
comml construction 
Loan Number: 
05/08/2008 
Non owner occupied 
Regular Payment T/C: 
4027500117 
375 
s t a t e m e n t 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
4,767,651.98 
8,878.47 
4,776,530.45 
Amount Enclosed: $ ________ ~ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000140
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 
R Page: 1 
1100 03/24/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
f"'l~===-=~-~================Loan=Billing=statement====-====================== = 
~--1-!'J! . . 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
==========-================·==================================================== 
Comml construction Non owner occupied Loan 4027500117 
======-=====-=================================================================== 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
02/12/2008 Balance Last Statement 
02/19/2008 Late charge .oo .oo 1,909.69 
03/05/2008 Interest only Payment 
.00 57,181.43 57,181.43 
03/24/2008 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I 
From Thru 
n t e r e s t c a l c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
l a t i o n - - - -
Date Date 
02/13/2008 03/04/2008 
03/05/2008 03/18/2008 
03/19/2008 03/24/2008 
credit Limit: 
Available credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate Principal Days 
4,746,884.37 21 
4,746,884.37 14 
4,746,884.37 6 
6.0000 % .00016666 
6.0000 % .00016666 
5.2500 % .00014583 
- - L o a n s 
5,625,000.00 
06/01/2008 
Period - - - -
57, 181. 43 
31,843.68 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Late charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Principal Due Date: 
Interest Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
4,746,884.37 
4,746,884.37 
-- - - - - -
Accrued 
Interest 
16,614.09 
11,076.06 
4,153.53 
02/13/2008 
03/24/2008 
8,878.47 
4,746,884.37 
12,856.14 
4,768,618.98 
12/08/2007 
04/08/2008 
Add additional late charge of 642.80 if no payment is received by 04/18/2008 
Interest Paid 2008: 81,093.25 
J 
000141
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Line: 
R Page: 2 
1100 03/24/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
-=--=-===-=--=--==-============================================================= 
Remittance summary 
----------------==-=============================================-=====-=--==-==-
Loan Principal Principal Inter~st Late Chrg Total 
---~- Number Balance Due Due Due Due 
F.Q.117500117 4,746,884.37 4,746,884.37 12,856.14 8,878.47 4,768,618.98 
-------------- -------------- ------------ ---------- --------------
Total 4,746,884.37 4,746,884.37 12,856.14 8,878.47 4,768,618.98 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 04/08/2008: * 4,768,618.98 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE. ID 83702 
Billing 
Date Payment Due: 
comml construction 
Loan Number: 
04/08/2008 
Non owner occupied 
Regular Payment T/C: 
4027500117 
375 
s t a t e m e n t 
scheduled Payment Due: 
Late charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
4,759,740.51 
8, 87'8.47 
4,768,618.98 
Amount Enclosed: $ ________ _ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000142
/ 
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 03/19/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e c h a n g e A d v i c e * 
comml construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
one Day's Interest: 
owner occupied 
4,746,884.37 
5.2500 
9,394.87 
692.25 
Maturity Date: 
original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
06/01/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
03/05/2008 
57,181.43 
on 03/19/2008 your interest rate changed from 6.0000 % to 5.2500 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
000143J 
... 
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 02/15/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
4,746,884.37 
6.0000 Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 02/18/2008: 42,940.78 
791.14 
6,968.78 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
12/08/2007 
4,789,825.15 
6,968.78 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 4,796,793.93 * 
********************* 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
01/30/2008 
23 I 911. 82 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D U e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STE.EET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment W~s Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/C: 
12/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
385 
N Qt i .Ce 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
4,789,825.15 
6,968.78 
4,796,793.93 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000144
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 02/15/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
* P a s t D u e 
Owner Occupied 
4,746,884.37 
Interest Thru 02/18/2008: 
6.0000 
42,940.78 
791.14 
6,968.78 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
12/08/2007 
4,789,825.15 
6,968.78 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 4,796,793.93 * 
********************* 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
01/30/2008 
23 I 911. 82 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Conatruction Non 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/C: 
12/08/2007 
OWner Occupied 
4027500117 
385 
N O t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
4,789,825.15 
6,968.78 
4,796,793.93 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000145
J 
January 31, 2008 
Trinity Investments LLC 
737 N 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Dear Client: 
~ _,. 
Idaho Trust 
We recently mailed to you a "Mortgage Interest Statement Form 1098". That form was 
provided relative to your loan(s) with our bank. The form is used for qualifying 
residential mortgage interest. Your loan does not qualify for this purpose. The 
information reported on the Form 1098 will not be reported to the I.R.S. 
We have enclosed with this letter a "Loan Interest Paid Notice" for your records. We do 
not file this information with the I.R.S. The notice shows the interest paid on all of your 
loan relationships with Idaho Trust. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused you. If you have any questions 
or concerns please feel free to call me at 350-2013. 
Thank you for your business. 
Sincerely yours, 
Erica Bernard 
Lending Assistant 
Idaho Trust National Bank 
Idaho Trust National Bank I 888 W. Broad Street I Boise, Idaho 83702 I p 208.373.6500 I f 208.373.7635 I 800.549.3333 I www.ldahoTrust.com 
000146
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 WEST BROAD STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
***************************************************** 
* L o a n I n t e r e s t P a i d N o t i c e * 
***************************************************** 
** Retain For Your Tax Records** 
Tax Year: 
Tax Id Number: 
Loan Number 
4027500117 COMM RE CONSTRUCTION 
*** Total Paid *** 
2007 
20-0844116 
Points Paid 
.00 
.00 
Interest Paid 
344,813.12 
344,813.12 
000147
~' 
TOWHOMPAID DIRECT INQUIR 208-373-6500 RECIPIENT'S ientification no . 1 Mortgage interest received from payer(s)I borrower(s)* . 0: 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 WEST BROAD STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Corrected (if checked) 
Payer's social security number 
D 
344,813.12 
2 Points paid on purchase of principal residence 
.00 
3 Refund of overpaid interest 
.00 
BYWHOMPAID 
I I. 1 I 111IIIl111 I I I, 1111 I, I, I, I 11 I I I I I I 111, I 11 I 11 I I I I 1,, I, I I 1, I 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
If your taxpayer identifying number is not 
shown or is incorrectly ·shown, please furnish 
the correct number to the recipient. 4 Mortgage insurance premiums 
.00 
737 N 7TH ST 
BOISE ID 83702-5504 
• Caution: The amount shown may not be fully 
deductible by you. Umfts based on the loan amount 
and the cost and value of the secured property may 5 
apply. Also, you may only deduct interest to the extent 
ft was incurred by you, actually paid by you, and not 
reimbursed by another person. 
ACCOUNT NUMBER (see instructions) 
Instructions for Payer/Borrower 
What's new. See the instructions for box 4 for an additional interest deduction 
which may be available to you. 
A person (including a financial institution, a governmental unit, and a cooperative 
housing corporation) who is engaged in a trade or business and, in the course of 
such trade or business, received from you at least $600 of mortgage interest 
(including certain points) on any one mortgage in the calendar year must furnish this 
statement to you. 
If you received this statement as the payer of record on a. mortgage on which 
there are other borrowers, furnish each of the other borrowers with information 
about the proper distribution of amounts reported on this form. Each borrower is 
entitled to deduct only the amount he or she paid and points paid by the seller that 
represent his or her share of the amount allowable as a deduction. Each borrower 
may have to include in income a share of any amount reported in box 3. 
If your mortgage payments were subsidized by a government agency, you may 
not be able to deduct the amount of the subsidy. See the instructions for Form 1040, 
Schedule A, C, or E for how to report the mortgage interest. Also, for more 
information, see Pub. 936, Home Mortgage Interest Deduction, and Pub. 535, 
Business Expenses. 
Account number. May show an account or other unique number the lender has 
assigned totlistinguish youraccount. 
Box 1. Shows the mortgage interest received during the year. This amount includes 
interest on any obligation secured by real property, including a home equity, line of 
credit, or credit card loan. This amount does not include points, govemment subsidy 
payments, or seller payments on a "buy-down" mortgage. Such amounts are 
deductible by you only in certain circumstances. Caution: ff you prepaid interest in 
2007 that accrued In full by January 15, 2008, this prepaid interest may be included 
In box 1. However, you cannot deduct the prepaid amount in 2007 even though it 
may be Included in box 1. If you hold a mortgage credit certificate and can claim the 
mortgage Interest credit, see Form 8396, Mortgage Interest Credit. If the interest 
was paid on a mortgage, home equity, line of credit, or credit card loan secured by 
your personal residence, you may be subject to a deduction limitation. 
0MB No. 1545-0901 
2007 
Mortgage 
~ ·.· Interest-
Statement 
Copy B 
For Payer 
Form 1098 
The information in boxes 1, 2, and 3 is important ta 
information and is being furnished to the Intern, 
Revenue Service. If you are required to file a return, 
negligence penalty or other sanction may be impose 
on you if the IRS determines that an underpayment c 
tax results because you overstated a deduction le 
this mortga~ 
interest or for these points or because you did ~ 
report this refund of interest on your retur 
Keep this copy for your record 
Box 2. Not all points are reportable to you. Box 2 shows points you or the seller paic 
this year for the purchase of your principal residence that are required to be 
reported to you. Generally, these points are fully.deductible in the year paid, but you 
must subtract seller-paid points from the basis of your residence. Other points may 
also be deductible. See Pub. 936 or Schedule A (Form 1040) instructions. 
Box 3. Do not deduct this amount. It is a refund (or credit) for overpayment(s) of 
interest you made in a prior year or years. If you itemized deductions in the year(s) 
you paid the interest, you may have to include part or all of the box 3 amount on the 
"Other income" line of your 2007 Form 1040. No adjustment to your prior year(s) tai 
return(s) is necessary. For more information, see Pub. 936 and Recoveries in 
Pub. 525; Taxable and Nontaxable Income. 
Box 4. Shows mortgage insurance premiums which may qualify to be treated as 
deductible mortgage interest. See the Sch. A (Form 1040) instructions. 
Box 5. The interest recipient may use this box to give you other information, such c 
the address of the property that secures the debt, real estate taxes, or insurance 
paid from escrow. 
000148J 
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST ·~ATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 01/31/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e C h a n g e Advice* 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
One Day's Interest: 
Ovmer Occupied 
4,738,177.65 
6.0000 
28,626.48 
789.69 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
01/30/2008 
23 I 911. 82 
On 01/31/2008 your interest rate changed from 6.5000 % to 6.0000 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
000149
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 01/28/2008 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
4,738,177.65 
Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 01/28/2008: 
6.5000 
50,037.60 
855.50 
6,968.78 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
01/08/2008 
23, 911. 82 
6,968.78 
********************* 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
12/20/2007 
401,354.12 
Total Amount Due: * 30,880.60 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
01/08/2008 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N o t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
23 I 911. 82 
6,968.78 
30,880.60 
000150
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 01/24/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
fl)ii==========================Loan=Billing=Statement============================= 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
==============-=======================================-==-=-=-------------------
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
====-=-===-----=--====-==================-====-=--=-==-=----=-------------------
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
12/31/2007 Balance Last Statement 
01/18/2008 Late Charge .00 .00 1,195.59 
01/24/2008 Balance This Statement 
I 
Thru 
Date 
01/22/2008 
02/07/2008 
n t e r e s t C a 1 C U 1 a t i o n - - -
From 
Date 
01/01/2008 
01/23/2008 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
Interest Accrued: 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Rate Rate Principal Days 
7.2500 % . 00020138 4,738,177.65 
6.5000 % .00018055 4,738,177.65 
--Loan S 
5,625,000.00 
02/08/2008 
34,680.82 
u m m a r y - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Principal Due Date: 
Interest Due Date: 
22 
16 
-
Principal 
Balance 
4,738,177.65 
4,738,177.65 
- - - - - -
Accrued 
Interest 
20,992.75 
13,688.07 
01/01/2008 
02/07/2008 
23 I 911. 82 
6,968.78 
4,738,177.65 
58,592.64 
4,803,739.07 
02/08/2008 
02/08/2008 
Add additional late charge of 1,734.09 if no payment is received by 02/18/2008 
Interest Paid 2007: 344,813.12 
000151
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 01/24/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement. 
-==--=------=--==-=======================================---------=-------------
Remittance Summary 
-------------------=-==-================-==-======--==--------------------------
Loan 
---~·- Number 
f.Dll7500117 
Total 
Principal 
Balance 
4,738,177.65 
4,738,177.65 
Principal 
Due 
4,738,177.65 
4,738,177.65 
Interest Late Chrg 
Due Due 
58,592.64 6,968.78 
58,592.64 6,968.78 
Total 
Due 
4,803,739.07 
4,803,739.07 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 02/08/2008: * 4,803,739.07 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment** 
Lo an 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/C: 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
02/08/2008 
Occupied 
4027500117 
385 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
4,796,770.29 
6,968.78 
4,803,739.07 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000152
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 01/24/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* L o a n M a t u r i t y N o t i C e * 
Comml Construction 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Non Owner Occupied 
4,738,177.65 
Interest Thru 01/24/2008: 
6.5000 
46,615.58 
855.50 
6,968.78 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Date Payment Due: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Interest Paid 2007: 
02/08/2008 
4,738,177.65 
58,592.64 
6,968.78 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 4,803,739.07 * 
********************* 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
M a t u r i t y N O t i c e 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
344,813.12 
4,738,177.65 
58,592.64 
6,968.78 
4,803,739.07 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
02/08/2008 
Occupied 
4027500117 
385 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
Payoff Payment T/C: BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000153
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 01/23/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e C h a n g e A d V i C e * 
cowml Cqnstruction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
One Day's Interest: 
Owner Occupied 
4,738,177.65 
6.5000 
45,760.08 
855.50 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
12/20/2007 
401,354.12 
On 01/23/2008 your interest rate changed from 7.2500 % to 6.5000 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
000154
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 01/18/2008 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
4,738,177.65 
Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 01/21/2008: 
7.2500 
43,950.36 
954.21 
6,968.78 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
01/08/2008 
23,911.82 
6,968.78 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 30,880.60 * 
********************* 
02/08/2008 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
12/20/2007 
401,354.12 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
01/08/2008 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
NO 'ti Ce 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
23,911.82 
6,968.78 
30,880.60 
000155
R Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 12/31/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
f[ii4==========================Loan=Billing=Statement============================= 
-~-~'i 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
=====================================================================-======-=-= 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
=====================================================================-========--
Date Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
Transaction 
Amount 
11/28/2007 Balance Last Statement 
11/30/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 
12/18/2007 Late Charge .oo 
12/20/2007 Principal Only Payment 
8,706.72 
12/20/2007 Principal Only Payment 
351,154.40 
12/20/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 
12/31/2007 Balance This Statement 
36,149.54 
.00 
.00 
.00 
41,493.00 
36,149.54 
2,074.66 
8,706.72 
351,154.40 
41,493.00 
-
- -
-
- - - - - - I n t e r e s t C a 1 c u 1 a t i o n - - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
12/08/2007 12/11/2007 
12/12/2007 12/19/2007 
12/20/2007 12/31/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Availal:>le Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Interest 
Rate 
7.5000 % 
7.2500 % 
7.2500 % 
Daily Periodic 
Rate 
.00020833 
.00020138 
.00020138 
Principal 
5,098,038.77 
5,098,038.77 
4,738,177.65 
Days 
4 
8 
12 
- L o a n S 
5,625,000.00 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
02/08/2008 
Period - - - -
359, 861.12 
77,642.54 
23,912.45 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
5,098,038.77 
5,089,332.05 
4,738,177.65 
Accrued 
Interest 
4,248.36 
8,213.50 
11,450.59 
12/08/2007 
12/31/2007 
5,773.19 
.00 
23,911.82 
29,685.01 
02/08/20-08 
01/08/2008 
Add additional late charge of 1,195.59 if no payment is received by 0l/18/2008 
* * * C o n t i n u e d * * * 
000156
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
R Page: 2 
Line: 1100 12/31/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Interest Paid 2007: 344,813.12 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
Lo an 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Du~: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
B i 1 1 i n g s t a t e m e n t 
01/08/2008 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
23 / 911. 82 
5,773.19 
29,685.01 
000157
/ 
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 12/12/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Comml Construction 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
One Day's Interest: 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e C h a n g e Advice* 
Non Owner Occupied 
5,098,038.77 
7.2500 
46,767.41 
1,026.68 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
11/30/2007 
36,149.54 
On 12/12/2007 your interest rate changed from 7.5000 % to 7.2500 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
000158
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 11/28/2007 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
5,098,038.77 
Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 11/28/2007: 
7.5000 
68,083.08 
1,062.09 
3,698.53 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
11/08/2007 
36,149.54 
3,698.53 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/31/2007 
37,821.31 
Total Amount Due: * 39,848.07 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t Due 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
11/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N o t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
36,149.54 
3,698.53 
39,848.07 
000159
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 11/28/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* L o a n M a t u r i t y N o t i c e * 
Comml Construction 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Non Owner Occupied 
5,098,038.77 
Interest Thru 11/28/2007: 
7.5000 
68,083.08 
1,062.09 
3,698.53 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Date Payment Due: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Interest Paid 2007: 
12/08/2007 
5,098,038.77 
77,641.91 
3,698.53 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 5,179,379.21 * 
********************* 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
M a t u r i t y N o t i C e 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
267,170.58 
5,098,038.77 
77,641.91 
3,698.53 
5,179,379.21 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
12/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
385 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
Payoff Payment T/C: BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000160
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 11/28/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
i=mi Loan Billing Statement 
---~~============================================================================= 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
---=----------=--=---==-. -================================-=-=-=-=---=-=-=-=-=-= 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
======-===-=-=================================================================== 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
10/29/2007 Balance Last Statement 
10/31/2007 Late Charge Only Payment 1,933.59 
10/31/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 37,821.31 37,821.31 
11/19/2007 Late Charge .00 .00 1,807.47 
11/28/2007 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t C a 1 C U 1 a t i o n - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
10/30/2007 10/30/2007 
10/31/2007 10/31/2007 
11/01/2007 12/07/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Interest Paid: 
Late Charges Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
7.7500 % .00021527 5,098,038.77 
7.7500 % .00021527 5,098,038.77 
7.5000 % .00020833 5,098,038.77 
--Loan S 
5,625,000.00 
12/08/2007 
Period - - - -
37,821.31 
1,933.59 
41,492.37 
u m m a r y - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Principal Due Date: 
Interest Due Date: 
1 
1 
37 
• 
-
Principal 
Balance 
5,098,038.77 
5,098,038.77 
- - - - - -
Accrued 
Interest 
1,097.49 
1,097.49 
39,297.39 
10/30/2007 
12/07/2007 
36,149.54 
3,698.53 
5,098,038.77 
77,641.91 
5,179,379.21 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 2,074.66 if no payment is received by 12/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 267,170.58 
000161
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 11/28/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
-==--------=-------=-=-===============================-=======-===--=----=----=-
Loan 
-·--~- Number fN4 
__ l'-l!i750011 7 
Total 
Principal 
Balance 
5,098,038.77 
5,098,038.77 
Remittance Summary 
Principal 
Due 
5,098,038.77 
5,098,038.77 
Interest Late Chrg 
Due Due 
77,641.91 3,698.53 
77,641.91 3,698.53 
Total 
Due 
5,179,379.21 
5,179,379.21 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 12/08/2007: * 5,179,379.21 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N ?TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Payoff Payment T/C: 
B i 1 1 i n g s t a t e m e n t 
12/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
385 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
5,175,680.68 
3,698.53 
5,179,379.21 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
000162
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 11/16/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
* P a s t D u e 
Owner Occupied 
5,098,038.77 
Interest Thru 11/18/2007: 
7.5000 
57,462.17 
1,062.09 
1,891.06 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
11/08/2007 
36,149.54 
1,891.06 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 38,040.60 * 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/31/2007 
37,821.31 
Add additional late charge of 1,807.47 if no payment is received by 11/18/2007 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular l?ayment T/C: 
11/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N O t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
36,149.54 
1,891.06 
38,040.60 
000163
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 11/01/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e C h a n g e A d V i C e * 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
One Day's Interest: 
Owner Occupied 
5,098,038.77 
7.5000 
39,406.62 
1,062.09 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/31/2007 
37,821.31 
On 11/01/2007 your interest rate changed from 7.7500 % to 7.5000 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
000164
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 10/29/2007 
fQ)i 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
===========================================================================-=-=-
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
==========------=-================================-=-=-=-=-=-=------------------
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
===========================================================================-----
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
09/28/2007 Balance Last Statement 
10/04/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 38 / 671. 87 38 I 671. 87 
10/18/2007 Late Charge .00 .00 1,891.06 
10/26/2007 Principal Only Payment 
365,974.46 .00 365,974.46 
10/29/2007 Balance This Statement 
- - - - -
- - - - - I n t e re s t C a 1 c u 1 a t i o n - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
09/29/2007 10/03/2007 
10/04/2007 10/25/2007 
10/26/2007 10/29/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Paid: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
7.7500 % .00021527 5,464,013.23 
7.7500 % .00021527 5,464,013.23 
7.7500 % .00021527 5,098,038.77 
- L o a n S u m m a r y - - -
5,625,000.00 Interest Accrued From: 
12/08/2007 
Period - - - -
365,974.46 
38 t 671. 87 
36,149.54 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
5 
22 
4 
-
Principal 
Balance 
5,464,013.23 
5,098,038.77 
5,098,038.77 
- - - - - -
Accrued 
Interest 
5,881.40 
25,878.17 
4,389.97 
09/29/2007 
10/29/2007 
37,821.31 
3,824.65 
.00 
73,970.85 
77,795.50 
12/08/2007 
11/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 1,807.47 if no payment is received by 11/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 229,349.27 
000165
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
Page: 2 
Line: 1100 10/29/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
=-==--=----------=---=========================================================== 
Remittance Summary 
--=------------------===================================================-==-----
Loan 
---~·- Number 
F.D.117500117 
Total 
Principal 
Balance 
5,098,038.77 
5,098,038.77 
Principal 
Due 
.00 
.00 
Interest Late Chrg 
Due Due 
73,970.85 3,824.65 
73,970.85 3,824.65 
************************* 
Total 
Due 
77,795.50 
77,795.50 
Total Amount Due by 11/08/2007: * 77,795.50 * 
************************* 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
Lo an 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
B i l 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
11/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
73,970.85 
3,824.65 
77,795.50 
000166J 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 10/26/2007 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
* P a s t D u e 
Owner Occupied 
5,098,038.77 
Interest Thru 10/28/2007: 
7.7500 
72,873.36 
1,097.49 
3,824.65 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
10/08/2007 
37,821.31 
3,824.65 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/26/2007 
365,974.46 
Total Amount Due: * 41,645.96 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comrnl Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
1,0/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N o t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
37,821.31 
3,824.65 
41,645.96 
000167
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 10/18/2007 
BOISE, IDAH9 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
Cornml Construction 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
BOISE ID 83702 
* P a s t D u e 
Non-Owner Occupied 
5,464,013.23 
Interest Thru 10/18/2007: 
7.7500 
61,346.91 
1,176.28 
3,824.65 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
10/08/2007 
37,821.31 
3,824.65 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 41,645.96 * 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
10/04/2007 
38,671.87 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was DUe: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
10/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N o t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
37,821.31 
3,824.65 
41,645.96 
000168
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Page: 1 
Loan: 4027500117 09/28/2007 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Cornml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
* P a s t D u e 
Owner Occupied 
5,464,013.23 
Interest Thru 09/30/2007: 
7.7500 
78,845.74 
1,176.28 
1,933.59 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
09/08/2007 
38,671.87 
1,933.59 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
09/27/2007 
160,986.77 
Total Amount Due: * 40,605.46 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
09/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N O t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IOAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STRE~T 
BOI-SE, IDAHO 83702 
38,671.87 
1,933.59 
40,605.46 
000169
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 09/28/2007 
_.....,_._..,.aooooo 
FDICi 
----=-a::·· 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
=· ================ ·==. ==. =====· ===== ··= '~==. ·==== ·=============================== 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
Date Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
08/29/2007 Balance Last Statement 
09/18/2007 Late Charge .00 
09/27/2007 Principal Only Payment 
160,986.77 
09/28/2007 Balance This Statement 
.00 
.00 
Transaction 
Amount 
1,933.59 
160,986.77 
Principal 
Balance 
5,625,000.00 
5,464,013.23 
5,464,013.23 
- - - - - - - - - ~ I n t e r e s t C a l c u 1 a t i o n - - - - - - - - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
08/30/2007 09/18/2007 
09/19/2007 09/26/2007 
09/27/2007 09/28/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Interest 
Rate 
8.2500 % 
7.7500 % 
7.7500 % 
Daily Periodic 
Rate 
.00022916 
.00021527 
.00021527 
Principal 
5,625,000.00 
5,625,000.00 
5,464,013.23 
Days 
20 
8 
2 
- - L o a n S 
5,625,000.00 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity 
Principal Paid: 
12/08/2007 
This Period - - - -
160,986.77 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charge Balance: 
'Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
tnterest Accrued: 37,821.31 Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
Accrued 
Interest 
25,781.25 
9,687.50 
2,352.56 
08/30/2007 
09/28/2007 
38,671.87 
1,933.59 
.00 
76,493.18 
78,426.77 
12/08/2007 
10/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 1,891.06 if no payment is received by 10/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 190,677.40 
000170
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 09/28/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
---=--------------========================·===================================== 
Remittance Summary 
-----------=-----------===-=========================================-======-==== 
Total 
Principal 
Balance 
5,464,013.23 
5,464,013.23 
Principal 
Due 
.00 
.00 
Interest Late Chrg 
Due Due 
76,493.18 1,933.59 
76,493.18 1,933.59 
************************* 
Total 
Due 
78,426.77 
78,426.77 
Total Amount Due by 10/08/2007: * 78,426.77 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRlNITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
10/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
IDAHO TROST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
76,493.18 
1,933.59 
78,426.77 
000171
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 09/19/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
* R a t e C h a n g e A d V i C e * 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
Interest Balance: 
One Day's Interest: 
Owner Occupied 
5,625,000.00 
7.7500 
65,664.05 
1,210.93 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Date of Last Payment: 
Last Payment Amount: 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
07/31/2007 
40,621.02 
On 09/19/2007 your interest rate changed from 8.2500 % to 7.7500 %. 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
THIS CHANGE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF YOUR LOAN 
000172
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Loan: 4027500117 09/18/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Current Rate: 
* P a s t D u e 
owner Occupied 
5,625,000.00 
Interest Thru 09/18/2007: 
8.2500 
64,453.12 
1,289.06 
1,933.59 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i C e * 
Maturity Date:: 
Original Loan bate: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
09/08/2007 
38,671.87 
1,933.59 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 40,605.46 * 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
5,625,000.00 
07/31/2007 
40,621.02 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a·s t D u e 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
·BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
09/08/2007 
Owner Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N o t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IO.AHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
38,671.87 
1,933.59 
40,605.46 
000173
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 08/29/2007 
-------
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
FDlt . Loan Billing Statement 
-M- =-======-====================·========= ·==================================== 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
====================~~~========================================================= 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
====================================== ·=·=~===================================== 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
07/30/2007 Balance Last Statement 
07/31/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 40,000.00 
07/31/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 40,621.02 40,621.02 
08/29/2007 Balance This Statement 
- - - - ~ - - - - - I 
From Thru 
n t e r e s t C a l c u 
Interest Daily Periodic 
l a t i o n - - -
Principal Days 
5,625,000.00 30 
Date Date 
07/31/2007 08/29/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Rate Rate 
8.2500 % .00022916 
- - L o a n S 
5,625,000.00 
12/08/2007 
Period - - - -
40,000.00 
40,621.02 
38,671.87 
u m m a r y - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
5,585,000.00 
5,625,000.00 
5,625,000.00 
Accrued 
Interest 
38,671.87 
07/31/2007 
08/29/2007 
.00 
38,671.87 
38,671.87 
12/08/2007 
09/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 1,933.59 if no payment is received by 09/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 190,677.40 
000174
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 08/29/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
===-=-=-=--------=--============================================================ 
Remittance Summary 
-=---------------=----================================================-======-== 
Loan 
----·-Number 
fD!lsoo117 
Total 
Principal 
Balance 
5,625,000.00 
5,625,000.00 
Principal 
Due 
.00 
.00 
Interest 
Due 
38,671.87 
38,671.87 
************************* 
Total 
Due 
38,671.87 
38,671.87 
Total Amount Due by 09/08/2007: * 38,671.87 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
B i 1 1 i n g s t a t e m e n t 
09/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
38,671.87 
000175
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Line: 
Page: 1 
1100 07/30/2007 
Q\1X.Q.s. s.-ec\ ,..e '('()ct,~ 9 
a.\X).._,\. \OJO\.sL l ~(J 1000 · 00 ") 
, "\t, tnst. a~~ o..cd. 
~msSed. fuil \nt~ 
()~~ c_il\Ot Cod"\ ,OJ-J 
~'ffi cru..,tl.i~ OJ:.U; . 
~ TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
j:m(i Loan Billing Statement 
.... --~==========-==================== '================-1· 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
==================================================== . ···-====-==::.-----· .---· --· . -- ...... · - - -. ======= 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
==-===--===-==--=-=======-====================================================== 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
06/28/2007 Balance Last Statement 
07/10/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 37,009.94 
07/10/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 96,139.95 
07/10/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 37,009.94 37,009.94 
07/30/2007 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t C a 1 c U 1 a t i o n - - - -
From Thru Interest Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate Rate Principal Days 
06/29/2007 07/09/2007 8.2500 % .00022916 5,451,850.11 
07/10/2007 07/30/2007 8.2500 % .00022916 5,585,000.00 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - L o a n S 
5,625,000.00 
40,000.00 
12/08/2007 
Period - - - -
133,149.89 
37,009.94 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 40,621.02 
u m m a r y - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Prin~ipal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
11 
21 
Principal 
Balance 
5,451,850.11 
5,488,860.05 
5,585,000.00 
5,585,000.00 
------
Accrued 
Interest 
13,743.20 
26,877.82 
06/29/2007 
07/30/2007 
.00 
40,621.02 
40,621.02 
12/08/2007 
08/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 2,031.05 if no payment is received by 08/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 150,056.38 
.' 
000176
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 07/30/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
------------------------=-=--===============-===-==-===-==-=-=-==-----=--=---=--
Remittance Summary 
------------------------=-==-====================================-=-===========-
Loan 
----·-Number 
f P.Jlsoo117 
Total 
Principal 
Balance 
5,585,000.00 
5,585,000.00 
Principal 
Due 
.00 
.00 
Interest 
Due 
40,621.02 
40,621.02 
************************* 
Total 
Due 
40,621.02 
40,621.02 
Total Amount Due by 08/08/2007: * 40,621.02 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
08/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
40,621.02 
000177
' ' IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK Page: 1 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 06/28/2007 
-....-----
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
fNG . Loan Billing Statement 
_,!lll'_i!ji=========================================· ================================== 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
============-========================================================-==-======= 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
================================================================================ 
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
05/29/2007 Balance Last Statement 
05/31/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 7,562.50 
05/31/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 50,537.70 
06/05/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 240.00 
06/05/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 273,211.98 
06/06/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 25,577.37 
06/06/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 25,577.37 25,577.37 
06/27/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 6,416.67 
06/28/2007 Balance This Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t C a 1 c U 1 a t i o n - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
05/30/2007 05/30/2007 
05/31/2007 06/04/2007 
06/05/2007 06/05/2007 
06/06/2007 06/26/2007 
06/27/2007 06/28/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Rate Rate Principal Days 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,088,303.89 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,146,404.09 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,419,856.07 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,445,433.44 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,451,850.11 
--Loan S 
5;625,000.00 
173.,149.89 
12/08/2007 
Period - - - -
363,546.22 
25,577.37 
37,009.94 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Principal t>ue: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
1 
5 
1 
21 
2 
Principal 
Balance 
5,088,303.89 
5,095,866.39 
5,146,404.09 
5,146,644.09 
5,419,856.07 
5,445,433.44 
5,451,850.11 
5,451,850.11 
- - - - -
Accrued 
Interest 
1,166.06 
5,896.92 
1,242.05 
26,206.14 
2,498.77 
05/30/2007 
06/28/2007 
.00 
37,009.94 
37,009.94 
12/08/2007 
07/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 1,850.49 if no payment is received by 07/18/2007 
* * * C o n t i n u e d * * * 
000178
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
Page: 2 
Line: 1100 06/28/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Interest Paid 2007: 113,046.44 
* * Please return this portion with your payment 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
* * 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
07/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
Regular Payment T/C: BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
37,009.94 
000179
Page: 1 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 05/29/2007 
_ .. ....,__ ... sioo.ooo 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
fftll. Loan Billing Statement 
-~...,~-----=---=----=--==-=====-==~=========-=--==-==-====--=-===--=-==-==-----=---
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
--=--=-----=-==-===-====================================~==-=====-==-===-=~===-= 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
--==-----=-=--=--=-==============================================-==-==-===-==--
-----Payment Split----- Transaction Principal 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount Balance 
03/29/2007 Balance Last Statement 4,051,709.74 
04/10/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 16,340.00 4,068,049.74 
04/10/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 40,774.00 4,108,823.74 
04/10/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 51,318.75 4,160,142.49 
04/10/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 318,628.10 4,478,770.59 
04/16/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 20,959.41 4,499,730.00 
04/16/2007 Regular Payment .00 20,959.41 20,959.41 
04/17/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 54,392.47 4,554,122.47 
04/25/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 8,356.68 4,562,479.15 
04/25/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 13,520.60 4,575,999.75 
04/25/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 127,640.00 4,703,639.75 
04/25/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.oo 8,356.68 8,356.68 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 1,964.10 4,705,603.85 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 4,100.00 4,709,703.85 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 5,747.50 4,715,451.35 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 13,500.00 4,728,951.35 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 46,516.75 4,775,468.10 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 80,565.00 4,856,033.10 
05/04/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 194,973.75 5,051,006.85 
05/08/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 570.00 5,051,576.85 
05/11/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 5,000.00 5,056,576.85 
05/18/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 31,727.04 5,088,303.89 
05/18/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 31,727.04 31,727.04 
05/29/2007 Balance This Statement 5,088,303.89 
* * * C o n t i n u e d * * * 
000180
Page: 2 IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET Line: 1100 05/29/2007 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e s t C a l c u 1 a t i o n - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
03/30/2007 04/09/2007 
-180/2007 04/15/2007 F 6/2007 04/16/2007 
-·- 7 /2007 04/24/2007 
04/25/2007 05/03/2007 
05/04/2007 05/07/2007 
05/08/2007 05/10/2007 
05/11/2007 05/17/2007 
05/18/2007 05/29/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Interest Paid: 
Interest Accrued: 
Interest Daily Periodic 
Rate Rate Principal Days 
8.2500 % .00022916 4,051,709.74 
8.2500 % .00022916 4,478,770.59 
8.2500 % .00022916 4,499,730.00 
8.2500 % .00022916 4,554,122.47 
8.2500 % .00022916 4,703,639.75 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,051,006.85 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,051,576.85 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,056,576.85 
8.2500 % .00022916 5,088,303.89 
- L o a n S 
5,625,000.00 
536,696.11 
12/08/2007 
Period - - - -
1,036,594.15 
61,043.13 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
lnterest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
65,661.09 
11 
6 
1 
8 
9 
4 
3 
7 
12 
- - - - -
Accrued 
Interest 
10,213.68 
6,158.30 
1,031.18 
8,349.22 
9,701.25 
4,630.08 
3,472.95 
8,111.59 
13,992.84 
03/30/2007 
05/29/2007 
.00 
25,577.37 
25,577.37 
12/08/2007 
06/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 1,278.86 if no payment is received by 06/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 87,469.07 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
L o a n 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
B i l l i n g S t a t e m e n t 
06/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
25,577.37 
000181
BODO BRANCH Page: 1 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 03/29/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
737 N 7TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702 
Loan Billing Statement 
== . =--·z=. ~ . ==l;::l!:t-'.'::::==·==========================-==·==· ========·-=·==·=:::::·-========-:::::=. =·==::..== 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
================================== =============== ========================== = 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
=-==== . ======== ==-=============== =-== =============~=== ========= == = = = 
Date Description 
--~--Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
02/2·1/2007 Balance Last Statement 
02/23/2007 PRINCIPALADVANCE 
02/27/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
02/27/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
03/07/2007 ADVANCE FOR INVOICES 
03/14/2007 .PRINCIPALADVANCE 
03/14/2.007 ADVANCE FOR INTEREST 
03/14/2007 ADVANCE FOR INTEREST 
.00 
03/29/2007 Balance This Statement 
14,061.96 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e 
From Thru Interest 
···. Date · ··;Date .· ··· · ·. R,c!;t,e 
03/08/2007 03/13/2007 8.2500 % 
03/14/2007 03/29/2007 8 .2500 % 
Accrued Interest Adjustment: 
s t C a 1 C u 
Daily Periodic 
..... Rqte . 
.00022916 
.00022916 
Transaction 
Amount 
13,665.11 
500.00 
26,093.00 
2,047,586.60 
9,743.38 
14, 0.61. 96 
14, 061 .. 96 
lat ion--~ 
. J>rit1C:iJ2<l1, DayfS, 
4,027,904~40 6 
4,051,709.74 1.6 
. ·- ·- - ' - -·. ....,;, - - -
credit Limit:.· 
Available Credit~ 
Maturity bate,: . · .... 
- - - - L o a n s u m m a r y - - - - - -
5,62s,:poo.Oo Interest Accrueci Froin: 
l,,573,.29'0 .. 26 Interest Accrued 1'hru: 
12/fJB/2007 Principal Due: 
- .,. .. - ;- ., Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Interest Paid: 
. , 
Interest Ac.crued: 
Pe,rib<i .:. ~ - .:. · Interest· Pue:< ; 
2,lll,650.05 1'otal Payment OUe,:. 
14,061.96 Next Principal Due: 
Interest -Due Oat~: . 
20,a,4.62 
Principal 
Balance 
1,940,059.69 
1, 953 r 724.;Jto 
1,954, 224.JlO 
1,980,311.so 
4,027,904.40 
4,037 ,€>4 7 .• 78 
4,. 051., 709.74 
4,051,709.74 
Accrued 
Intell'eet. ·· 
s;saa:l9 · 
·14,856.16 
564.79 
0·3f08/2007 
.03/2, .. 9/2rJ~'J 
. . .()0 
••. •.2-:0<1·.•~f~9~1±···. 
20,959'.4l 
12/0.8/2:007 
04/JfS/2011 .. 
Ad(i.·.ati(iitioria1 late. cllarge. qf 1,047.97 .if. no. payment is, receiveci, b,y o.i/11/20.°",1· 
* * * c o n t i n u e d * * * 
000182
BODO BRANCH Page: 2 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 03/29/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
Loan Billing Statement 
Interest Paid 2007: 26,425.94 
**Please return this portion with your,payment.* * 
Lo an 
TRINITY, INVESTMENTS LLC . 
737 N' 7TH STREET 
BOISE . II;) . 83102 
B i 1 1 i n g St ate m.e n t 
Tot;.al .Amount Pue: . ···. ·· · .. ···. ··.· 
.· 'Additional P~incip-1: ···.· . 
. ·. dditional . Payment.: . . ___ _.,.. __________ ,..., 
Amount Enclose(i.: $ . 
--------...-------. 
Date Payment Due: 
···.· Comml. Construction Non Loan Number : . . . 
04/08/2007 
OWner OoCt:lfJ~4 ·· 
. 4027tOQll7 Regular Payment 'f/C: ·3'75 
000183
BODO BRANCH ..__ Page: 1 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 02/21/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 BASS LANE 
CALDWELL ID 83605 
Loan Billing Statement 
=====·=-==.::;:::::.==.-==-===-==--=====--==========.--=====-=====-=-==--·-==---------=-----=== 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
=·=========--===--===---=================-====--====--===---===--------==----=== 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
================--=====-=======================-==========--===---=----====--=== 
Date Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
01/24/2007 Balance Last Statement 
01/25/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
01/29/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
01/30/2007 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
01/30/2007 Late Charge Waived 
01/30/2007 Interest Only Payment 
.00 
02/02/2007 
02/14/2007 
02/20/2007 
PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
PRINCIPAL ADVANCE 
Interest Only Payment 
02/20/2007 Late Charge 
02/21/2007 Advance for interest 
··· 02/21/2007 ·Late Charge Waived 
.00 
.00 
. O?J2i[2fJQ7 .~alance This Statement 
4,982.70 
7,381.28 
.00 
- - - - - - - ~ - - I n t e r e 
From Thru Interest 
s t · G a·-1 c u· 
Daily Periodic 
Date Date Rate 
02/08/2007 02/13/2007 8.2500 % 
02/14/2007 02/19/2007 8.2500 % 
02/20/2007 02/20/2007 8.2500 % 
02/21/2007 03/07/2007 8.2500 % 
Accrued Interest Adjustment: 
Rate 
.00022916 
.00022916 
.00022916 
.00022916 
Transaction 
Amount 
226,897.20 
492,213.99 
4,982.70 
249.13 
4,982.70 
800.00 
168,777.69 
7,381.28 
369.06 
7,381.28 
369. 06 
1 a t i o n - - -
Principal 
1,763,900.72 
1,932,678.41 
1,932,678.41 
1,940,059.69 
Days 
6 
6 
1 
15 
* * * C o n t i n u e d * * * 
Principal 
Balance 
1,039,006.83 
1,265,904.03 
1,758,118.02 
1,763,100.72 
1,763,900.72 
1,932,678.41 
1,940,059.69 
-· 1;940,059.69 
Accrued 
Interest 
2,425.36 
2,657.43 
442.90 
6,668.95 
1,867.32 
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BODO BRANCH Page: 2 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 02/21/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
Loan Billing Statement 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - L o a n S 
Credit Limit: 2,001,000.00 
Available Credit: 60,940.31 
Maturity Date: 12/08/2007 F--Dl--i.:: Act. ivity This .Period - - - -pal Advances: ·· 901,052.86 
-Intere9t Paid: . . 12,363.98 
Interest·Accrued: 12,194.64 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Principal Due: 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: · 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
02/08/2007 
03/07/2007 
.00 
14,061.96 
14,061.96 
12/08/2007 
03/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 703.09 if no payment is received by 03/18/2007 
Interest Paid 2007: 12,363.98 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
Lo an 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 BASS LANE 
CALDWELL ID 83605 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
14,061.96 
----------
Date Payment Due! 
Comm.I Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
03/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
BODO BRANCH 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Loan: 4027500117 02/16/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 BASS LANE 
CALDWELL ID 83605 
* P a s t Due 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
1,932,678.41 
Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 02/19/2007: 
8.2500 
14,331.39 
442.90 One Day's Interest: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
N O t i C e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
02/08/2007 
7,381.28 
********************* 
Total .Amount Due; * 7,381.28 * 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
1,932,678.41 
01/30/2007 
4,982.70 
Add additional late charge of 369.06 if no payment is received by 02/18/2007 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 BASS LANE 
CALDWELL ID 83605 
P a s t Due N o t i c e 
Amount Past Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
7,381.28 
7,381.28 
---------
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non Owner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
02/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
BODO BRANCH 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Loan: 4027500117 01/26/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
- C o p y - - - - -
* P a s t D u e N o t i c e * 
Borrower: Trinity Investments LLC 
Cornrnl Construction Non Owner Occupied 
Principal Balance: 1,265,904.03 
Current Rate: 8.2500 
Interest Thru 01/28/2007: 10,190.91 
One Day's Interest: 290.10 
Late Charge Balance: 249.13 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
01/08/2007 
4,982.70 
249.13 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
1,265,904.03 
.00 
Total Amount Due: * 5,231.83 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Loan: 4027500117 01/26/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
STEVE A PEEL 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
- C o p y - - - - -
* P a s t D u e N o t i c e * 
Borrower: Trinity Investments LLC 
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied 
Principal Balance: 1,265,904.03 
current Rate: 8.2500 
Interest Thru 01/28/2007: 10,190.91 
One Day's Interest: 290.10 
Late Charge Balance: 249.13 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
01/08/2007 
4,982.70 
249.13 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
1,265,904.03 
.00 
Total Amount Due: * 5,231.83 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Loan: 4027500117 01/26/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
* P a s t Due 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
1,265,904.03 
Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 01/28/2007: 
8.2500 
10,190.91 
290.10 
249.13 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
01/08/2007 
4,982.70 
249.13 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
1,265,904.03 
.00 
Total Amount Due: * 5,231.83 **Second Notice* 
********************* 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
P a s t Due N o t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
4,982.70 
249.13 
5,231.83 
---------
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
01/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
BODO BRANCH 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
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BODO BRANCH Page: 1 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 01/24/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
Loan Billing Stateme~t 
=------------------------.--- ==--. =---=- - =----- ------=---- ------------- --
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
===-===-==---=--===-=====-===.=================-============-=---=--------------
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
==--=--===----=----=-==---================-====-=======--=----------------.-----
-----Payment Split----- Transaction 
Date Description Principal Interest Amount 
12/26/2006 Balance Last Statement 
01/18/2007 Late Charge .00 .00 249.13 
01/24/2007 Balance This Statement 
From Thru 
Date Date 
I n t e r e 
Interest 
Rate 
8.2500 % 01/08/2007 02/07/2007 
s t C a 1 c u 
Daily Periodic 
Rate 
.00022916 
1 a t i o n - - -
Principal Days 
1,039,006.83 31 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit:. 
Maturity Date: 
Inte:ttt3t\ A.Cctued-:. 
--Loan S 
5,625,000.00 
4,585,993.17 
12/08/2007 
7,381.28 
u m m a r y - - -
Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Amount PastDue: 
· t'~~e · ~h~r
1
, $~~- B~~?-__ · nt:e: __ ., ___ _ 
Principa Due: ··' 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Due Date: 
Principal 
Balance 
1,039,006.83 
1,039,006.83 
Accrued 
Interest 
7,381.28 
01/08/2007 
02/07/2007 
4,982.70 
249'.13" 
-:- • '00- - . 
12,363.98 
12,613.11 
12/08/2007 
02/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 369.06 if no payment is received by 02/18/2007 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 01/24/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
Loan Billing Statement 
===============-·================================================================ 
Remittance Summary 
---------------------------==-===-======-=--=---=---=---------------------------
Loan fDRrer 
,,~402'1sooii 7 
Principal 
Balance 
Principal 
Due 
Interest Late Chrg 
Due Due 
,oo · ''."l2_,3,63'.,~8.. 249.13 
Total 
Due 
12,.613 .11 . 1,039,006.83 
1,039,006.83 
- '----. -----·--·. --··,;,_, . .,..,_,.,._ ._,..t.- . /IEJ.,r':it,/ , ______ _ --------·- ,_,;. ___ _ 
Total • oo· 12,363; 9B 249.13 
*********************~*** 
Total Amount Due by 02/08/2007: * 12,613.11 * 
************************* 
**Please return this portion with your payment** 
Lo an 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
Scheduled Payment Due: 
Late Charges Due: 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
12,613.11 
12,363.98 
249.13 
12,613.11 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
----------
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
02/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
BODO BRANCH 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Loan: 4027500117 01/18/2007 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
* P a s t Due 
Comml Construction Non 
Principal Balance: 
Owner Occupied 
1,039,006.83 
Current Rate: 
Interest Thru 01/18/2007: 
8.2500 
7,601.86 
238.10 
249 .13 
One Day's Interest: 
Late Charge Balance: 
Past Due Date: 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
N o t i c e * 
Maturity Date: 
Original Loan Date: 
Total Advances: 
Last Payment Received: 
Last Payment Amount: 
01/08/2007 
4,982.70 
249.13 
********************* 
Total Amount Due: * 5,231.83 * 
********************* 
12/08/2007 
12/08/2006 
1,039,006.83 
.00 
If Payment Has Been Made, Kindly Disregard This Notification 
* Please return this portion with your payment* 
P a s t Due 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
Date Payment Was Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
01/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
N o t i C e 
Amount Past Due: 
Late Charges: 
Total Amount Due: 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
4,982.70 
249.13 
5,231.83 
---------
BODO BRANCH 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 12/26/2006 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHA.EL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
Loan Billing Statement 
. =.::::~·---===-=:;;:..=======--=======--==::;:;=:::=======;::=======:::;:=====·:::::-=--=::::=--=-----------------_........__._..,....,_....., 
WELCOME TO IDAHO TRUST NATIONAL BANK 
===============================================================-======-==--------
Comml Construction Non Owner Occupied Loan 4027500117 
========================================================================-=-=----
- Date Description 
-----Payment Split-----
Principal Interest 
12/08/2006 Commercial loan advance closed in 
12/15/2006 Advance for B & A Engineers 
12/15/2006 Advance for ZGA Architects & Planners 
12/15/2006 Origination Fee 
12/15/2006 Origination Fee 
12/15/2006 Fee Payment 
12/21/2006 Advance for Guerdon Enterprises Cashiers 
Check 
12/26/2006 Balance This Statement 
Transaction 
Amount 
206,721.31 
4,607.50 
14,270.16 
40,000.00 
40,000.e,o 
40,000.00 
773,407.86 
Principal 
Balance 
206 I 721. 31 
211,328.81 
225,598.97 
265,598.97 
1039,006.83 
1,039,006.83 
- - - - - - - - - - I n t e r e 
Interest 
Rate 
s t C a 1 c u 
Daily Periodic 
1 a t i o n - - - - - - - - - -
From Thru 
Date Date 
· 12/08/2006 12/14/2006 · 
1·2/15/20:06 12/20/20--06 
12/21/2006 01/07/2007 
Credit Limit: 
Available Credit: 
Maturity Date: 
-8. 2500 .% 
,!h2-SOO % 
8.2500 % 
Rate 
~ 00022916 . 
. 00022916 · 
.00022916 
Principal Days 
.,.2,06,:721~_31_ __7__ ______ _ 
265,.598. 97 .. 6 
1,039,006.83" 18 
- - - L o a n S 
5,625,000.00 
4,585,993.17 
12/08/2007 
u m m a r y - - - - - -
·Interest Accrued From: 
Interest Accrued Thru: 
Principal Due: 
- - - - Activity This 
Principal Advances: 
Period - - - -
1,039,006.83 
Interest Due: 
Total Payment Due: 
Next Principal Due: 
Interest Accrued: 4,982.70 Interest Due Date: 
Accrued 
Interest 
33]: ;·61 
·----365~19 
-.:-:.:· 
4,285.90 
12/08/2006 
01/07/2007 
.00 
4,982.70 
4,982.70 
12/08/2007 
01/08/2007 
Add additional late charge of 249.13 if no payment is received by 01/18/2007 
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888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
Line: 1100 12/26/2006 
Telephone:208-373-6500 
Trinity Investments LLC 
MICHAEL R CHRISTIAN 
STEVE A PEEL 
Loan Billing Statement 
===========--=-----===---====--======================-====----------------------
Remittance Summary 
===============================================================---==----===-----
· 'I'otal 
Principal 
Balance 
·; 1,039, 006,:.83 
. - - - -- - . - - - - - - - --
1,039,006.83 
Principal 
Due 
.00 
.00 
Interest 
Due 
.· ·. 4,.9-82. 70 
4; 982 .70 
************************* 
Total Amount Due by 01/08/2007: * 4,982.70 * 
************************* 
* * Please return this portion with your payment * * 
Lo an 
Trinity Investments LLC 
-· MICHAEL R CHRISTI.AN 
STEVE A PEEL 
11299 Bass Lane 
Caldwell ID 83605 
B i 1 1 i n g S t a t e m e n t 
Total Amount Due: 
Additional Principal: 
Additional Payment: 
Total 
Due 
4,982.70 
4,982.70 
4,982.70 
Amount Enclosed: $ 
----------
Date Payment Due: 
Comml Construction Non OWner 
Loan Number: 
Regular Payment T/C: 
01/08/2007 
Occupied 
4027500117 
375 
BODO BRANCH 
888 W BROAD STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
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NQ, ___ __,=___,--.,..,,_,.-
F'ILED ~"!5l' A.M. ____ _..M. ¼ '~ 
SEP 1 3 2011 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1181 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
Bank, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
FOR 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56, Defendant moves for summary judgment dismissing 
Plaintiffs Complaint. This motion is based on the pleadings on file, the Affidavit of Michael 
Christian in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and the exhibits attached 
thereto, and the Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and in 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 1 
000195
... 
Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, both of which are filed with this 
motion. 
Dated this \ 3 day of September, 2011. 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DAVIES, LLP 
By ~()J\_jt'--\ \N)Wt~ 
Barry Ma~ 
Attorneys forDefendant/Counterclaimant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this I .? day of September, 2011, I caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT in the above-referenced matter by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 2 
HAND DELIVER 
-~X- U.S. MAIL 
, 
___ OVERNIGHT MA~ 
___ TELECOPY (FAX) 
(208)319-260 I 
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SEP 1 3 2011 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1181 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
B~, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL 
CHRISTIAN IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Michael Christian, having been duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 1 
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1. I am the Defendant in this action. I am over eighteen years of age and make this 
Affidavit based on my personal knowledge. I am competent to testify to the facts set 
forth in it. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust executed by 
Trinity Investments, LLC for the benefit of Plaintiff. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Order Appointing Receiver 
in Idaho Trust Bank v. Trinity Investments, LLC, Ada County Case No. CV OC 
1000975. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs Verified Petition for 
Appointment of Receiver in Idaho Trust Bank v. Trinity Investments, LLC, Ada County 
Case No. CV OC 1000975. 
5. The Guaranty in this case was drafted entirely by Plaintiff and was not subject to 
negotiation. 
~ 
Dated this I!::_ day of September, 2011. 
MICHAEL CHRISTIAN 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ ~ay of September, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 2 
~1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this l ? day of September, 2011, I caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT in the above-
referenced matter by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL CHRISTIAN IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - Page 3 
-'7-HAND DELIVER 
-;P-U.S.MAIL 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
---
-- TELECOPY (FAX) 
(208)319-2601 
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RECORDATION REQUESTED BY: 
l<!ahG TI\III Natlorlll c,~ 
B0008111Mft 
"ADA COONrY RECOIIOEft J. OAVI> NAVARRO AMOUNT i..00 I ' 
IOIH 10AHO lm&/16 02:4Q PM 
IH W lrOld St. ~=E~::m OF . lll llOBIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHl1 I Ill AIUIIICI TIiie ; 1061 ~499 BolH. ID 83702 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
ldahO Truu Natlonwl hnk 
B0DOBnnc:h 
SU W Broad SL 
Bois•. ID 83702 
SEND TAX NOTICES TO: 
Trinity lnffltmMts Ll.C, 1111 ld"1o limited Uabilly Company 
112998as1l.1nt 
Caldwell. 10 831011 SPACE ABOVE THIS UN~ rs FQft RECQADER'S VS§ ONLY 
CONSTRUCTION DEED OF TRUST 
THIS DEED OF TRUST fa dated Dectmbw 8, 2006, among Trinity lnvea11nentl LLC,; • Idaho Umlted Uoblllty 
Company, whose addrff• II 11299 a.. Lane, Clldwoll, ID 83606 l"Grantor"); Idaho l'ruat Natlonat Bank, whose· 
address J1 BODO Branch, 888 W BtCMd St.. Bofae, ID 83702 (referred to balow s~n aa "Lender• and 
somorJmn M "Ben~clary"): and Allfanc. Title & hcrow Corp,. A Defeware Corporation. whose aildrns Is 8386 
Emerald S1reet. Boise. ID 83704 frefamtd to below•• "Trustee">· · ! 
CONVEYANCE ANO GRANT. For valqobJt IIClfl'lld .. tlon. Grantor does lltftlly lrrovc,cabf¥ ,,.nc. bllf9al'ft, nu end """"In tNlt. YflU\ powtl of 
sale, to Tr111tH fClf 1110 btn1llt of bndtr II Btntflclwy. alt Ill Grantor's rtghc, tide, and lnlOtelt In Dr1d to lhl ro11ow111g describad ,. .. propo,ry, 
tugechof wlcn •• oxisllng or 1ubaoquemlv ,~od or 1tfflc1d buildings. lmp,ol/OdlOnll 'I'd nx1iu1, all oasetlllnta, r1911t, of w1y. n 
appurtenance,; '111 wa,11,, w•etr "9h11 IH1d dhoh rlglltw llnoludlng atoi::11 In ulllitlet with dltoh :or lrrlplloft rlghta): and el ot11ar ,19m1. roY•ltln, 
and profits r••••lnt 10 !ho ,.,, p,openy, inollldlng wi1hout llrnltallon on mlnoM, oll, ua,, goathntfflll alld ,1rn1ro, mauors, (th• "Real 
Property") locat.d In Ada County, Staco of ldaho: · · · 
Lota 42,43,44,46,48,47 ,48,49,60,&1,12.53,54.55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64 In :Block 1 of 
Waterfront District Subdivision, according to the official plat tta.reof, tiled In Book 96 I 
of Plata at Pagets, 12.081 through 12,068, Offtclal Afforde of Ada CCMlnty, Idaho. ' 
'l'BD 8 ~uraan.._JUll St : The Real Property or Its address is cornmonlv known ea 1J•den City, 10 v~71.J. : 
Grontor proscntly usslp lo landOf !also known H Beneftclw, In 1111, 0Qd of Trustf all of Gr111110,•1 right, 1111e,: 11nd ln101111 in and tu IH prn,nt 
and lurure lenu. ol the ProPGf1V •nd oll Rtntt from tho Ptoperty. In addition, Graruor sr•nta 10 lttndtr a u,;iform Commorcltf Coclo security 
ln1ora11 1,, Iha Pcraonot Proportr 11nd R11n11. · ; 
THIS DE£O Of TRU~T. INCl.UDINCi THE ASStCiNMSff Of RENTS AND THE SECURITY MEREST IN THI RENTS ANO PEIIIO~l PRO,EIITY, 
IS GIVEN TO SECURE CA» PAYMENT 0fl THI INOEIITEl>NESS ANO Ill PERFORMA'4CI! Ofl ANY ANO ALL 0:BUOATIONS UNDDI THE NOTE. 
THE RELATED DOCUMENTS, AND THtS DUD Of TRUST, THIS DEED OF TRUST IS OIVeN AND ACCEPTED OJtf THE f'QUOWWO TERMS: 
PAYMENT AND l'ERFCfflMAHCI!, E.xo11t1t q othtrwl1e pro-Acted In 1n1t Doed ol Tn,11. G,.n,or shall pay 10 l,endtt .. 11noum, IOCUflld by 1h11 
Offd of Trust aa 1hoy bocorll9 due, and 1hd aulctlV Dnd In • tlntoly llllf1llel' perform ,1 of Gran10t'1 obligatlont undal' lhe Note, Hli1 D,ed of 
Trust, ond me Rotated Docurnen11. · ' 
CONBTIIUCTION MORTGAGE. Thia Dead of Trlllt 11 • •conawuaclon monvage' lor Ille purpodl of $Dellona ~334 and 2A•301 of 111• Unllorm 
COffllMfcJol Coda. •• those nctloN hive been oclo,>tld by Ille Sr• of Idaho. · : 
POHESSIOPf AND MAINnHANCe o, TIU; PROP!ffl'Y. G11ntor ..... ltt•I Gr1ntor'1 pOlfft1lon and UH al ttltt Propeny "" bl 9ovemed by 
the tOlrowing prvvisionu: . 
Potto•sion and u,,. lmtll tltt occu,,onco of an Ev,nt of DttoulC. Gren101 m11y C1 I ,amain In po11q1lon ·.nc, c«1lrol of "11 Pros,ony: 121 
u•. 011Vr11111 ,,, mnnago the Pro11w1y: nnd 13) colhtot tho Ron11 lrOffl 1he Proparr,. The toltowlno provltlont 1111111 10 the vse ol tho 
Property or 10 other Hr11ita1lons on tho Properly, llfE REAL PROPERTY EITHER IS NOT MORE THAN FORTY 140) ACRES IN AREA OR IS 
LOCATED WITHIN AN INCORPORA TEC CITY OR VII.LAGE. . 
DIiiy to Maintain. G11mor 1h1U ntllntlln 1111 ProNrt, In 1on1m1blt condition Dncf 11rcm,,1ty pu1fo,rn 111 rop1lr1, rtpllCtfflen", and 
mainllNII" nec111arv 111 proeo,vo h1 value. : : 
C-,ll1nH Wl«fl !nvhllfMnCII Lawe. Grentor r1sina1nt1 and wwrmcs 10 L1nd11 that: ·rn During 1111 p0rlod of GrllltOt'I owneuhlj> ol 
lht Protmtv, lhtfo na IHl1n no \lie. g1n11erloft, 1111nufactu,w, 11or1111e. 1tn1mant, dl•Po.., "'"" o, thto11toMd NIIIHt ot .,., H11ardoua 
Sub•tenc:a by ,,,, persan on. undtt, •11aut o, ln,111 \ht Proporry: 12J G,amo, hH no lnowltcltlO 01, or ralOR 10 llellew Ulat 1111,, 1'111 
l'>1e,,, .. i::o,,. n• previ-ly clloloffcl lo Ind •oknowlldpd by Lander In WIiting, faf any IHeach ar vlolallOn of any Envlronmenllf Law-. 
lb> •nv ., .. , g1ner11ton, mMVt1011n, 1io, ... , U.a""41m. dllponl, rolwN a, tlvtatened ,... ... et 1ny t41r1N1oU1 Subltll'IOII on. undlf. 
ablMIC o, lrom lho Property by My prfi,r owner, Ot occupMlt of Ule Propeny, a, (o) .,., ocNDt or 1t1rt111ned 111gt110n or claltlll of any 
lcfnd lly IIIIY PDIICWI fctltlng to lvc:II m1tlets; Ind C3' llcctpt II pcwvloully dlacloaed 10 Incl Nllnowlldgvd by Lander In Wdd,,., (II nellhtr 
Orama, nor •ny 1ttnan1, conttoo1ar, a91111 or ollllt 1utllorl1ocl u11, ol chi Prapttty eh,11 uao. aenera11, mlflUfaclWW, stCN9, trOII, dlapoae of 
or ntlnH1 any H111Nfou1 Sulm•nc• on, undar, 1boll1 o, front IIIO Properrv: 11nd (bf eny 1uct1 Mllvltv 1t11111 be concluciad In oompll11M1t 
w1111 1111 apptlcebl, fedora!,, 1111e, 1nd lootl 1aw1, ftOll!ldone and 01dlnanc01, lnc:ludlnt wfthoua llmit11lon Ill l!nwvnmontlf L1wa. G,1n1ar 
aulhorl1•• I.Mndl, ind 111 •9'nts to 1nw upon IN Profl911V IO nwlla 111ch lnspKtlan, end tHI•, DI arentor';I INIPIMO, N Lendw ffllY clttm 
: ! 
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8111lfflllriato la d1m1tmfno comp511nco of tho Pr091tty with thf1 11c1lc11 of the DHd of Tiust. Any lntc14c:liot\& o, cests made by lender lhall 
ba IClf Lencter's fJUf PGaH only and 1holl nor bo ccnsttutd ro crnaro '"' reaponslbllty « ll1bllltV 011 the pa,I of t.endar to Orantor or to ,n., 
othor person. Thft r11pronnt,iion1 .r1d wanamia contllnod ha,-ln ere bHed on Gr1111tor'a due dlll119nco In 1-1dginint the Ptopeny tot 
HollAldnua Subltanctt. Granto, hcrotly I II 1olon,o1 and w9"'n lll'f luturo e1a1tnI aoa!Nt Landor to, lndtmc,IIV o, conrrtbutlon In tho 
8Vftnf GranlOf bacoma1 Unfllt for c1t11nup ar otlw COit.i iu,do, ony auch ,_a: and 1'-1 11i,rtet to lndoinnffy onct hold l\lmllou Lenn, 
agninll MV nnd Dff clmm1. lonn. llabilltloe, dafflagoa, penaltlu, and a11p1nsat whlctt Landor may dlt~clly Of indlNlctlv w1t1ln or 1uff0t 
re,utttng from I braiKh ol 1hi1 section of the DOid of Trust a, as I co"111quence of 1111'1' u111, ganoratlan, manulacture. 1tor19e, dlspo11t, 
rotoas. or 1hre1tet11d rofauo o.:c11ttln9 pria, to On111tor'1 ownership CH' ir11aro11 in 1t1e: Praparty, who1J'Mlf a, not the 11mt WIS 01 Ihoukt 
havo boon known to Or11111or. Tho PfOvl1lon1 ol IHI sec1ian of tho Deed ol Trust. Including tho 0bllg1tion 10 lndemnffy, 11\aH IIIMYD d,e 
payment ol the lndebtedn11S and the Htf1lac:t1011 IN1d rocot1Y1Y1nc11 af tho !Ion of this Oltfll at Truat and 11\d not bo allootod by lo~·, 
acqulthlon of llY'f int«ul In tho Property, whether bv forecloauro or otho'Wlse. · 
Nuisance. W1111. Grentw 1h1N nol CIIIIN. conduct or oo,mit 1nr n\dsanca nor commit. pcm,lt, or svffer. any 11rlppinQ of or w111t on o, Ill 
the Propony ot any panlon of the P,oplltty. Without llmltlng the Qtfltfllily of the toNQOlni, G,1ntot will not temovo, or gr1n1 10 ""'! other 
party lho right 10 ramove, lltlV tlmb.,, mfMtala (Including elf and 111st, i;o11t, cllY, acatla; aoil, g,r11~f o, rf;IG._ proctuci. wlrhollt Londof I prior 
written consent. · · 
Reinovet ol lmprowmonta. Oron,or shall not demolllh or Nlffl0119 any lfl'll)fovem1nt1 frOM tho Roll Proporty without Ltndlr't prior wrl1ton 
con11tn1. As a condldon to lho removill of any lmproVetl'lefl11, Lander may roQuiN Qr1111or to make arrangomonta 111l1f1cto,v to lend111 to 
101lf11c:e such lfflpraYt1mM1t1 with lrnprovom1mI of 111 10111 equal vllUO. · : 
lender•, Righi to Enter. L1nd1r Md l.et'14vr'a qt1nt1 1111d rllpfetom.tiYU may entet Ul)Ol1 the Reel Property ar all r11nsonabl1 timH t~ 1111,nd 
la ltncle,'1 intarests and ro Inspect 1he Rollf Pn,plrty tot purposes of Grlflt«'• compll!IIICO with IM ltnnl and condi1lons of thl1 Deed of 
Trust. ; : 
Com.,U.nce wit" GoYeffll!Wfltlll Roqunmon11, G11neor sh,11 p,ampUy comply wietl ti ,~,. ordiMncH,· and ro9"111i0f\S, now or hot11fte, 
in olfoct, of 1111 9ovemmenf1I 1ulhorltlu applloable co thw 11H or occup,ncy ol d,e Prr,pany, lnclucllng;WlthoUC limltalion. the Alllerlcfflt 
With Dlsebilirln A,t. Granto, may conto,t In good flhh any suet! law, ordinance, or ro9Ufrllon Ind wlthhold complf1nco ck.Iring eny 
procuding. lnc:tudlno 1pproprlaie 1ppo111, so long as Gr1n111r his nollffed Lander In writing prior 10 doing ao end ao long as, In t.1nd1r•1 
1010 opinion, lender', lnttr .. tl In tllo ProPorty arv not Jtot,lldlied, Lendor m.., require Granto, to po1t aaequ11e 11fturhv or• 1ure1v bond, 
roa1on11bly Hli1f1c:tory 10 Lander, 10 protect lendor'1 lntont11, = : 
Duty to Protoct. Grtntor 1grn1 nalthOt 10 lbendoll or ''""' unattended tho ProPlrt'f. )Grancor 1h1II do '11 othlf 101•, in addition 10 thou 
1c11 1ot rorth allow Ill this 1octlon. which trom ltlt charactor eftd uao of the Ptopony n ro•onllbly noco11a,y to pr01oc1 and p,11en,p the 
Property. . : 
Cans1n1erton 1.01n. If ,ome or ,n of the PfOcadl of ,,,. loan creo1ln11 lhtt lndebl~dnou are 10 b11 usod to oon11NC1 or comple(e 
r:on11ruc1lon of •nv lmprovomon11 on rha ProportY, 1he lmprovtmtnts shall lie co~ no l1tlf tl\ln' die m11wity d110 af "1IJ Nott lor 
such aarlif'J e11110 11 ~ondot fflllY ,eeeonabtv osaibllhJ and Grant« lhtll pay lrl f11U 1lfco111 and oxponso• In CGM1Clion with ltio worlr. 
Lendo, wllf disbwso loan pmco1d1 "'*' wch term, and condldone " Londor nt•Y dAm ro111onebly nvc1H1rv to IMUre Ihle 1h11 lnt.,..t 
croatad by thi1 Died of Tru1t shall h1vo prlotkv OWi' Ill pottibl• Nens. fncludlna 11,01, of materiel 1vppller1 end worllmen. l.ondlr m1y 
raquifc, among othor 1hlno1, 1Nt cfisbulsemant roquata bo suppetwd by ntea'4,tad bll'-, oxplNCI affldnvl11, WIMlrl of llen,. construction 
progroq rcpons. and 1uch othar docu,nentalion ., Linder may rHIOftlllly roquaet. . 
DUE ON SAi.£ • CONUNT BY U!NDEft. l.ondot may, ac lander'1 opllon, declare tmmodlltety due IRd pay• •• eut111 t«Ured by thlt Dold or 
Tru'1 upon the aale or transflf, without lendot't prior written con1tnt, al au or any par( of the Real PrOJWIY, o, any lnterflt In t'1o Rell 
Proc,env. A • aalo or transfof" m•an. the convow-•nc• of Ritt Pror,o,ty or any right, llUe or ... roat In tho Retl :Prope,cy: whethur lesltl. b-lldll 
or eqtllrabla; who1h0t volunt1,y or lnllDlun«ary: whothtt by outright tlto, dttd, 1n11,11tm1n.t 11kt eiomract, ·11nc1 contract, COfltrKt for deed. 
IHHhold lnr1rc11 with II renn P"•' thiln three 131 v-•rs, ltNe-optfan contr11ct, or by Hl4t, jl1tignm11nc, or t~an1fer of any bllneflcl1I ln10r11t In 
or 10 anv l•nd tru11 hOfdJng tilftl fo 1h1 RIIII Property, o, by 1ny othu melhod of conveyance cit 1n lntere11 In tl:lo floll Property. If •nv Grantcw It 
• corporetlon, p,trtnenhlp or llmlted lablllty C:OfflPflftY, tr1n1f• Illa Include• ,ny changa In owntirthlp of mo,. 1"8n lWOMY•flve percelll 1211161 of 
thO voting lloclc, Ptrll'lllflh/p inlctCltl or llmllod llbilily company lnt1,e1cs, n tho case may~-. of such Oranti,r. However. 11\11 oPtlon 111111 not 
bo •••relied by Lendtt if 1uch ••rein la prohilllted IIV ftderlf 1,w or ~-Idaho law. ; : 
TAXES AND LIENS. Tho hillowlnt provi1lon1 "'·- IV the IIMI Ind Utn1 on lht Property .-0 oar\ of U'lls ~ ol Tn,stt 
PDYl"nt. 0111110, sh1• PIV wh1n due (Ind In d lffftCI prior 10 ~ •• ""'" lpoGIII 1111ft; 111111m,n11. chargu llncludfnt 
we10t and sowa,J, nn11 Ind tmposltiana levied 11111fn1t or on tcc;ount of tho l'fvpany, end 1hAI pay when due Al cfslllll for work done on o, 
lo, HMCel rendlml or m1terl11 furnllhed to the Property. Gr,ntw 11111 mllntlln die Piopeny frN ol al llenl having priority ovor Of t<l'ltl 
10 the lntetest of Lande, under lhis Dlod of Tru1t, Ufflll h)r 1h11 11111 of 1111u 111d 111e11monta !IOI due :,,,., axceoc II othorwlae 11tovldld 
In 1hil Oeod of Truet. : · 
R'911t to Cont111. G11n1or mey withhold peymonl of_,, tn, ••"""""" or clelffl In eonr11ctlon whh a oooct faith dilfllll9 over 1ho 
obllg41tian ro pay, 10 long •• Lllndet'1 lntettl1 In the Proparty fl noc J«)ptrdlzed, ff I n.n llrifes o, 11· IDerJ " 1 result of rionpaynMnl, 
Grentor 1h11 within fffr111r1 U&t Cfaya ufror the,,.,. 111111 or, If, llen Is ltled, wfthln fifteen 11St den afler Qramo, tiu nollell ol lh• filing, 
••cure the cll1eh111"91 of ,he llen, or It requealff by l.tnd•, dlf)Ollt with Linder ceah o, ; 1vfflelonc CIOfPC!rate aurety bond or other 11au,tty 
11tlal11C10ry 10 llnd11 In en amount 11lfffcienl to dllchlfl8 the lion plut any c:0,11 1ndj ,111ana11re ,nor~· feo1, or othar charge, thlt 
cOllld accn,v as II rcault 01 1 foraclaau,o or saro undo, rht lien. In anv i:onton, Otantar 1h11ll dettnd 111011 encl Lander and shall nlllfy 111'1 
advOtH ,Udgmertl 1>1fora 1nforc11111nr 19elnaf Iha Property. Gtantor .,. .. nel'll9 Londcjt II an •dditior\11 obfftN undor Ifft I\INI\Y bond 
lurnllhOd In 1"4 oon11111 ptooooc11n01, : . 
Evfden•• of Payment. 0,1111ro, 1h11 upon dom.ncl furnish IO Llltld• 11t11f1atory ovldanoe of payment of t1te1 111101 or 11ae1amont1 11nd lhel 
1111thorilo rho IPCl"OPrleto oo,,ommant., offldtl to cfofivo, to lofldW at sny ,1m1, wmllii 111111'111111 of 111o ,not 111d •••••-en~ 19alnll 
me P,ooenv. ' : 
No11Ge of cons1ruac1on. Otanco, lf\all notify l.4"IRf •• l111t ftftoen u si _,, before ""' wa,k ,, commonc:od, any eervlcea "' fumllhacl. Of 
•nv 11141Corfllll .,. aupplfed ro lht Property, If --, mnhenic'1 Hen, m.tlff~'• llen. o, ochor 1111ft eolifd be aeaoned on ,r:~ of tile 
worfc, nrvk:e1. or matoliala and tho coat •11c1ed1 '10,000.00. o,.,tur w• upon reQUot of Ltndtr furnish 10 \.onder ldVIIIICe 11surencas 
111f1f1Clofy IO Loncfer thee Gr111tor c:1n el'ld wllJ pay the cost ot 1uch lrnprovlfflent,. ! : 
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE, Tho followfnt p,ovi.lonl relacfne to lntutlng the Property'~ • part of rhl1 !Deed of TN&t. 
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Mafnttnanc. of tnaura~. Grantor 1h10 J)tOCUl'e 1nd malnralrt polfclv1 of r.,. fn1w111ca wilh standttd urenchld cover1110 1nd0tffrnantl on 
• replac:_, b••I& f01 lht full lnwrlblo v""- cowfing al'l lmJl(OV9mlffl1' on 1ho Roll Prvpeny in "' amoun1 sulfleiem 10 !Miid llP!lllc:edon 
of ony r;olnsur•nce ctawo. end wm, a ,tllldard maf1g1gao '11111• in favor ol Landor. G11nt0t shl!N allo ~11 ar,d mainllln 
comp,ohomlvt genernl Nabllfty 1n,ur1nco In such eowrl9' 11'11«1111 11 Lander may roq1111c wllh Tru11oe and t.enc11r blln9 nt11'11d .. 
oddlllonal lnsu-cds In auch Habllly IMUtOIICO pollcloa. Addltlonllly, Orontor ,hall malnttin euch otl'ltr lnaur,i,ce, lndudlng but not limited lo 
h1zlll'd. business intefn,ptlon. a"'1 bollet lntuntn;a, •• Lffldtr may ru1on1bly rtq\dnr, Pallc:ln 1tuitl bt writttn In form, omounn. ~wr•oa 
Ind b11l1 r1111onllbly ac:c!lllf•ble 10 Landor and Issued by • company or com11tnltl fllHon,bly oc:cop1able to Landor. Grontot, upon ,,quo11 
ot Lander, wll dollver to L•nd•r frOtn tr,,,. 10 u,n. 1he pollclet w c-el'llffc:110, of 1rtsui1n<:o 11'1 forrn aallefactory lo loncMJ, including 
1tlpulotlon1 tl\.llt eovaragn wlll nor bo c:1ncaUCJd or dlmlnllMd without at letst ten 1101 dDVI i;rlor wrlti.n notk:o 10 under, bch ln1urance 
polk\f alto 1n.11 lnctu«M on cndo11ernen1 p,ovldirlg 1111t covw•oo In ravo, ot Ltneltr wm not bis imp11lrod In eny way by any .ct, amll1kffl o, 
dotaull of Gran1or o, ony 01hlw penon. Sho11lcl 1he Reel Property bt loc1ttd In on 1roa dtafgnat.cl by 11\e Olteetor of the Ftdlfll ~·~ 
M1n1;em11111 Ayoncy •• 1 1PeGlal lfood hontd 11191, Grant« 1grtn IO obtain anct mlintalri F9d0tal FIOod ~Of\ct, If avollal>le. within 45 
d ·~ after narlco le iJMlft by Lender 1ha1 Iha Property la located in • 1pec1,1 flootl h111rd aro1, tar the full "'1pald prlnclpll ballftce ol UN 
10111 tfld ,,,., prior li•na 011 the property securlno tt,, loan, up to cho maiclmum policy llrnlte ~ undot tho Nellonll Flood lnsurar1c:11 Pr091am. 
u, n1 olhllfwls1 raqultad by lander, afld 10 maintain such l111urem:e lor cho tarm of lhe laM,i · 
Appllcallo11 of Proceeds. Grantor 1h1II pramPtly 119tlfy Landet ol -,y 1011 o, dam1191 to:lho Prof*IY If the 01tllnltlld co,t ol 11p11J !II' 
repl111arrion1 axeoeds tG,000.00. Lenr:19r mr, mtkt proof of 1011 If Gran1or lalla 10 do 10 v.,lthln tlfioan 11 Iii :d1v1 of thct cHuahy, Whtlller 
or nol lender's security ls impalr1II, hnder ,nay, al londor'a eltctlon. recolvo and rotaln UMI P"JCoodl oJ lf'II ln1urOC1Ce and apply lhe 
proc.ted1 to 1119 tuducclon ol th• lndablednoa,, pr,mont of any lion alfec:tlno 1ho Pro'*1Y, ·o, tho re11am1ion end rtpllt of the Propony, II 
lanchlr aloc11 "' apply the proco111d1 10 ,111oratlon and rol)tlr, Gr9fflor 1hall ,ep,111, or rtplae:e the damaged or detcroyad lmprovtmenl, In • 
manrus, 1a11s11c1oty to Lendor, Lendct ~Ill, upon 1alllf1otory prDOt of auoh tJtponcl.llUnl, pay u, roimbwH' Graoow trorn tht prooltd• lor 
lhe reason1blo cost of ropalr ot ,o,101111on If Orancor 11 not In def1uf1 ullder 11111 Ootd of Tru11. Any Jitocucfa which haw nat baffl 
dl1tivr10d within 180 dove oflor their rac:,lpl and ~loll Lende, hN not commlnad 10 tho replllt or ro1torotlon of thl Propo,ty 111111 tio uted 
flnl lo pay any llfllOUnt owing 10 L911det und• 1h11 Ond of T,1111, then 10 pey ecCNtd lnttfll\. ;ind 1111 r1111111ndor. H 1ny, 1h1II bt 1ppll.d 
lo tho prinr:lpol balonc• of tho tndob111dnHt, If under ho!Q 111V pl0Cffd1 aftor payment ln:full ol the lnd1btpdnoea. suoh procHdl shall be 
p1ld 10 Gra,uu, d G,onu,,•, lntor11t1 may 1pp1er. ' : 
Oramo,'1 Ropor, on lrl•ur8!'C•· Upon toqwst of Lendfl, howoYQf not more Ihm once 1 ~.,. Gran1or 1h11!I futtlllh to Lander I report on 
01ch ,111J11n11 policy ol 1111ur1111CO showing: 11) lho n,me ot 'Iha lnnnr, 12) 1h11 rllkt lnturlld: 13> ,i. Dmoun\ of th• policy; 14> the 
prope,ty inturad. tile then c:utfOllt r1ptacem1n1 velua ot euoh proptrty, and lht """"'' vf 'do11rminln11 1ha1; vafw: 1nct !St IM eiqii,11lon 
data of the policy, Gr1Mor &halt, u,ion·requ111 of Lender, hlVII 1111 lndopandanf 111pr1l11r r,\lsfeclOJY ht lttncfer do111mirw Ille 011th value 
N1P11coman1 COIi of lht "'°Pl11Y- 1 · 
Ll:N08''8 E,CPENDITURES. II 111y ctillft or p,oceldln9 It commencod lhat would m1ttrldy tfllCI Lander's Interest In the Pt9ptrty or H Grtntot 
f1ll1 to co"'l)ly wl1h any provl1lon or thl• D•td of TNlt or anv Rellffd lhlwmon11, lnohldlng M nm ffmlted to Cir1n10r't fol"- to dllchlr90 or 
pay whon duv 1ny amount• Grantor I• roqul1ad to dlaGNl'DI or HY Uftde, thla 0etd ol Trull cir any Atlautd Documenu, Landor on Gten1or·1 
blhllll may lbul shllll not bo oblfvet•d toJ 1e1ce anv 1ctlon 11181 Ltndtr ~ 1pp,op,t111, lnctwtng t1u1 noc lintllad to dl•eherglnf or P•Ylnt aQ 
ta11H, liens, ,aourity lnterHt1, ancUll'lllt-•• .,,C, 01hef c:lolma, ti any tlffle Jowled o, placed a,; 1he Pn,p••Y and payln9 1111 00•1• for bw\dl"f. 
m1lnlalnlng and praCNvlng lha Prope"Y· All auch expondltUfeS Incurred or paid by Lendar lat ~ti\ pu,P()IIOS will lhen ba• int.,011 ,t tha ,111 
fflelllad undvr 1h11 No111 lrorn the data incurrod or paid bv Ltncto, co Iha date of ropoymenr by Oiiantar. AN auch oicpenM, w• baoomo • p11rl ot 
the lndob1vdnG1• 1111d, 1tl lend•'• op1lon, will IAJ be payobf.t on darnend; U. be oddad lo lhe! b1t1nce of tho Note and bl 10P11rtl0tl0d among 
and Cltl pay.tilo wilh any 1,,111111mtt,t pllVfflQnla 10 *- di.NI during oichtt fl! tht ,.,.,, o, 11f1Y appllcabJlt(lnaurmc:o policy; or 121 Iha 
n,malni119 1orm ot tht Noto: or IC! bt traated .. 1 balloon payment wl\lCII wll be clut and ~ 11 tho Nota'a roinurily. TM Daad ot Tr1111 
111lsa will 11c: ... payman1 ol tho•• 1moun11. Suen rlghl lflll bet In addition ro 111 OtNr rights and \remadlo1 10 Wh"" Lotkfar may be at1tftlld \IIIOR 
Defallfi. · : 
WARRANTY: PEFENSE Of 'l'ITI.e, The tutlowlng pra¥11lona rafallng 10 ownership of rho Property[aro • ,,.,,, of thl~ D"4 of Tru,1: 
Title, <;,1ntor watrants 1h11: laJ Gra111or hOlcl$ 9ood Ind merkeflbll tltlt ol rocord ro th• P.roPortY in fao sirnpi., frO• 1nd cloar of .U .. n, 
.«Id ol'ICUfflbroncua 01hor lhan tho" HI forth In tht Rall Property clqqrip1lon o, 1n 1111y tSU. ln1ur1nc:1 pollc:y. tllfa repos,, or final 11t1a oplnioll 
lnuod In favor c,f, and occoptotS by, Lind• In ~nactlvn wilh Ulla Oetd or Tru11, 11111 1111 :orantor hR tho '"" t19tlt. pow.,, and authority 
10 oxoc:uto and deNve, 11'111 Deed or Tr1111 to Lanctot. ' · 
Defellt• ot thte, SubJ•<:t 10 lhtJ oxceptlon In tho paragr1P11 tbov,. Granto, w1rrant1 and wlll lo,eYOr d1tfend Che Ihle 10 tht Property 19..,._t 
lhe lawful claims ot all poraons. In Iha avent 1ftY tctlon or p,ocncllng It ~ \hll1 (IUU1lon1 Qrontor'• 11110 or tho lnltrttt of 
Trw1n o, lllfldtlt undff 1h11 Dood e>f Trust, G,anc« dial defend tho 1<:lllm at Gr111to,11 •1111onH. Gruntar may be llM noml111I party In 
1uch pro«oding. but Lendor 1hd be 1ntlt11d to p1nldp111 In thl p,oceedlng incl to bo reproa1n1ad In -the pro~lng by c:ounatl of 
londOf's own chulco. and aren1or wilt dotlver, or c:au•• t9 bt t11rMrM, 10 L1ndGt 1uch inat•umoni• •• lol'.ldW may r,qUOlt trom tlml to 
rim• lo permit such partk:lpalion. ' 
ComplllftCle With lawa, Or•neor w1rnnu that die Ptopony and Grantor's UN of tho Property <:ornpllo• wllh ti 011l1tln9 ,ppllcablt IIWI, 
ordlnlno11, and rOQU141lons ot goye,nmonttl 1111horhl1s. : : 
Surv!Ytl ol R,pre•llnladoa and Wlfflll1iff, Mt n,pn1111nrallo111, Wttrantlot. and oCll'Ulnolll• 1nldo bv GtlfllOt In 1h11 Dtod of Trutt shall 
,ulYi\le iha execution Ind c1911Yerv of thlt Ooed of Tnm, 111111 be conlfnufng In nature, a~ 1h11 remain lfl .tuU force ano 1ffovt llflll such 
tim1 •• Orantvr'a ~_,,. .. •h1H be paid In full, · : 
CONOEMNA TION. Tl'II followll,g f)rovlslonl rtlctint to condtntnatlon prvcaodillp IAI I pe,c of this Deed of Tru11; 
Proceadlnfs. fl ony procoodfng In condef'llnfllon Is flfld. 011n1or shtl pn,rnpdy nodfV t.enidor In wrlllng, and Gfancor an11 p,omptty 1111, 
1ueh IIIP• •• m,y bl nac•fllrY co defend lhlt udon and obtlln the award. Granto, _, IIO 1h41 nomfnal party fn 1uob proeHdlng. but 
lcnd41r 1hall be entltlld to pertlalp1te tn lhl proceadlng encl co tie 19pntNnlld In Chit prooo4ldlng by coVftHf of ht own chol;o, and Grtntor 
wll dellYlf III eawa to bo CMlffnd to Lendar luch lnltn,rnentl end dOC\lmllllollon II may bo roquoalltd i.., \Ander from tlffl1I to time to 
po,mh 1uch p11niclp•don. · : 
Appllc1111on of N•I Procteda, If Ill o, •ny pars of lhl Proporty 11 condell!Md bt onllnon~ domatn p,~ln11 or by Orlf procllOISlng or 
purchase in llou of c:ondamnatlun, Lendor may et Its aloc:rlan raqul,. that all or 1ny portion i,t tho no1 procood• of the 1w11d be aflllfiod ICI 
tho lnd1biednn1 or Ula rop1lr or '"101adotl or the P~y. TIWI not p,oaetd1 of die owOtd ahllll maen the -aid atcer paymvnc o1 ,n 
roaq11N1~t co.te, u11p11111n, ,ind 1ttamey,• foe• fnourfld by Tni1tn or Lender in -.clloni ~h 111111 ~otloft, 
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IMPOSITION OF TAXES, FW ANO CHARGES 8V OOVfANMENTAl AUTHOAJTll!S, Tht fOllowlng ptovisiont relatll,g to govcmm1ntlll tlMI, 
loc11 IIICf wrofll n,e I port ol thl1 Oatd of Ttu~t: 
Current Tues, Fee:s 1nd Charg11. Upon r11quasl by L1ndor, Gr111tor 1h•II 1111cut11 IU<l~ dac:umanl1 In nddido11I0 t"'- Dood of TNJt and 
1ako whatever 0I1'\Gt action 11 requosIfld by lender co P11t1Ct and conunuo t.onc!Ot's Hen on tha Reul Prope,w. o,on101 shall relmburH 
L1nC1ir for all 11xo1, 11 do1cribod below, cogothor with all 11q11nns lncurrad In recordlotr. parfectlng or continuing thl• Offd of Trust, 
including INhhout limltatlo,\ All t11q-. foe1, t111cument1ty at1mp1, ond o!llo, charge, fot tO\\orrsine or 11glataring lhls Offd ol T1111t. 
Taa .. , The followlrlQ ahall constitute 1111n to which this aoc11on 1pplles; m 1 •PGClllv:u,x "POii this typo of Doad of TIVlt or upon 111.ar 
1ny Patt ot 1h11 lndebtednoss secwed by 1h11 Dt" ol Trust: 12} 1 apeclllc tax on a,1ntor wl1ich Ortnto, I• Mllhori&od or requlrod to 
deduct from payments on the lndobtcdntll 1oc:ured by this IVPI of Otld of Truat; 13J 1 10 on thl1 IV!" of Oeod of Truat cherr,albl1 
09oins1 Ille Lander o, cha holdat of \ho Nora: and 141 a •1>9Clllc tax 011 an or eny panlon of CM lnd1btadnca1 or 011 pavmon11 of p,tncap.t 
alld ln1e1m macM by Gtlll\or, · · 
Subuquanl T1u1. II •nv tax lo which 1h11 soctian appliee is enactlld 1ub1eq111nt to t~ dare of this Detd of TNII, 1hia Olllf\t WII 1111W 
tho um, offoc:1 ns en Evtnt of O.f11u11, 1nd londor may oaen:iH any o, •• ol lt1 1vo~ ramldiee for: In e~ of Dold N PfQ'lldad 
belnw unle~ Or.-ita. eithor 11) p11ys the 1111 before It bacomoa cle/lnquent, or 121 coti~•ta the tax aa praviold lllovo in the T111n ind 
lfena section and dePQ1it1 with Lender c11h or • sufficient c01Pot1t1 sur"y C>ond or Othof\ cor.urlty utlsf~o,y lo landet. 
SECUl'ltTY, AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEM~. Thi followlnQ prOYieiona relet"1g 10 th1- Oood ot Trust 11!1 I HCUrfty If!'""*'' lint I patl 
of this Onocf (If Trust; · · 
S1011rl,y ,. .. ...,.,,,. Thi• 1Ntrum1nt 111,11 conedll,le • Sacwky "9100'"°"' to lho Pl~I any of tho l1r11party coMllhllN nxtutn, Ind 
Lo11dtr 111a11 have al of th• rl;htt of a securod party ulld« the Uniform eommon:111 Code ;, amendlld fro"' """ to lime, 
Secwicy lnttt1n. Ucion flquGII by Lendor, Grentar 1h11 take wtllleY1r action Is ~alcd by Lend• io P«flCt Incl continua lander•, 
.111curitr intonisf In tho Ronca anct Poraanal Prapo,cy, In 1cldillon IO rtCOtdlng this Detd ofiTrust In the , .. t:proporty rocords. Ltndet may, at 
IIIY time and whhout funher aud1orlzadan f'rom Or1ntor, file al!OCM9tt counterpll'tlt. CC!pl•• or ,aprocf\11:llona of lhla 01cd of Trull u • 
financing st1torna111. Granto, 5'1.111 ralmburd Lander for ell ttcp1nH1 incurred In perf~ctlng or oontlnutng this HCUrilY lnt«11t. Ut,on 
def1U11. Grantar lhd not ,.move, ,.,,., or cfe11dt tfte PorlOClal Propanr f,om the Proptnv. Upon default. Grantor aheB 11aemble ""I 
Por,on1I Propnrly 1101 afflaod to IM Propotly In I manna, Ind If e place rH&tlftably ~ to Granto,'ancl Ltndar and mau 11 available 
to Lander within throe 131 days altar rccofpt of wrtnan dern,nd fr0tn L.9nck, to tllt all18ftl f-ml\lld by -=lcablo Jaw. 
AcfdreaMt. The mamna addtH111 ol Granto, Cdelmrl nnd londll f1tcurad panyl from o,l,,hleh lnfotrnaclOfl concomlng lho 11cut1r, lnt11111t 
gran1ed by this D11d of Trutt rn,y bt obtained CPch DI requlrad by the Unlonn Comm11,clsl C:oclal are 11 1t1ttd on tho fit11 PIIO• of this 
Doad of Trust. ' · 
FURTHEfl ASSURANCES: ATTORNIY•fN-FACT, Thv fvHowfng provlllont rtl1Clng to furihor ~wuranecie and a1taMQ\'•ln-l1cl 11111 1 part of thl1 
Dttff of Tr11tt: 
Furctter Al,ur-••· At any limo, and from time to time, upon raquHt ol lendor, Grantipr will man, DN1t:ute and dallver, or wlll 1:M.111 to, 
bo m11do, n11ecutlld or dollvotect, 10 LondlW a, 111 under'• dHionat, and when rOCIUNctcf :by londvt, AUaf to be IUad. 1ecotded, rollled, Of' 
rarecardad, 111 tho c1110 mey be, at avc:h 11mt1 1nd In 1uet\ offlct1 and placn n Lendor ~'I dcam IPfffll~ato, anv and nil 1uch man,piaoe, 
dNdt ot trun. securirv daad1, ,ecurlty 19raoment1. 11n,ncin9 1tat1menb, co""""l1lo;I st•ttmen11. 11t11rumont1 of further HIU'IIICO, 
cenlf,c11e1, ind olhor doc""1att1 aa mey, In .,,. 1ale opinion or Lendor, bt neca11ary « ~e,lreble rn orw.10 ,f,.cCU.to, oomfllote. parfeot, 
continue, or pr11erw l1t Oran101'1 obligatlonl uncllr ti. Noto, thla DM of Trust, IC'4 ltw Relic_. Po~11. end 12J lh• llenl and 
sec111lly lntoroats aro11oc:t by lhil Deed of Truat u lif1t and prior llone on th• Property, whethat now ,owned 0t hera1ft« IIOQulred by 
Granto,. Unk111 llfOhiblcad by 11w o, ~1nder 19111H '° dlo con1r.., In w,ltlno, Grancor ~II ,eimburq LIIRder for Ill casta and Olq)OIIIII 
lncurr~ in c:onnec:tlon Whll the ,natter& referred 10 in 1h11 pangraph. ! ; 
Attomey,...-Fact. If Grantot l1lla 10 do any of the thlnv, referred to In thll precodfnv S*•or•ph, Ltndlr ~ay dO ao tor and In the name of 
Grantor and II Gr1nto,·1 1apenH, Fw such pwpotoe, G11ntor horeb'f lmivoceblv appoints londtr •• Gran\Or'I anomey-ln-fact tor the 
purr-o•• of making, oxocutlno, def111erlng, fHlno, recording, and dofnv 111 otfMr thlnp u,may br, necat111Y or dOllrable. In~·, sollt 
oplniCll1, co accumpllsh the mauor, referred to In 1he pm:eding p1119rlph. : ' 
FUU PERfORMANCE. II GrllllGr !MIYI Ill tha lndebtwdneH wh9n due, and 01hlrwl1e pmor~ ,a th9 obllgltlona lmpoRCI upon Gt1ntor undar 
this Ovid of Tru,t, Lender shen execuw and da8- to Truateo a teqUNl fot f\111 roco-venc« afld 1haR oxeCVle 11141 dtliver to Orantor lultabll 
11111men11 of tetrninlmon of any financing ltlttmant on, .. evldOrlalng Lind.,.• security lnt~nt in che R.nwi1nd Iha Par1onnl frc,peny, Any 
NICOflWIYIIIOt too «lqulnsd bv law lholt be p,ld by OtMCDr, if ponnitted by appllc,bfa .... ; . 
EVENT$ Of OEFAUL T, EDch of the faflowlnt, M l.ondar'I option, tMII con•lftute en Event Of Oefaull undor this Dead of Tru1t: 
Pay1111nt De1eult. Grencor falls IO m1k• en'f peyffleRI when du, under tha lnclebtedNN. '. : 
Othw OtflUhe. O.am,,r f1ll1 ta comply with o, 10 pe,lorm eny 01hat lttm, obllg•don, c:ovlm1n1 or condltl~ c:ontelncd In 1h11 Otld of Truat 
or In 1ny of the RIIMod Docum1"11 o, 10 COMPIY With« to perloma any lefffl, oblla•""1. covlfllftl or ~don c:oncalnad In flnV olhof 
111roomant botwoon Lllldar and Gr1n1or, ! ; 
CDll'lplanca Dot,utt. Fellurt to OOl\'IIIIY wlltt any othel' lllffll, Obllf 11lon, cov,nan1 or condl~on c:an11fned In 1h11 Detd of Tru,1, the Note or lfl 
any or the Refatad Oocunltntt, 1 ' 
Defeull '"" °"'" P•"'"""8• Fllluro of o,1ntot Wflhln me lime reqllhd by t111, 00ft or T~111t to m•II• '"'- poymffl\ for •••• or 1111111,anoe, 
or ,ny Otho, P8Yfflllnt nHOIHfY to PIIYlffl """' of o, 10 eNecc dl111harge ., lftT a... j : 
011M11c In F•vo, of 1111rd P1111N. Stlould O,antor dtfM under 1ny loon, 01111na1Dn qt credit. 11curfcy ,,,.._n,, purcllo11 or ,.,._ 
•trffn,em, or an, other 1gree,non1, In fava, of 1ny othlr creditor ot 1111,on that may malarlelly 1Ho.ct any of Gran•r'• .,,..,.,.., or 
Gtno,'1 lbllltr to repay u,e lnclobtedMH o, porform their retPtCIM obllg1donl u~ thll Deed of Tru11 or 1ny of the Related 
DoOIIIMftll. ( : 
Fella ltatelMl'lt1. Any wM!'llllty, ropro1tnt1dorl or 111ttme111 mtctt o, klffltlhld to l.en~or by Gr111tor or OIi Gt1n1or'• beh•II under 1h11 
0oocl of Tnr,t or the Related Documtnts 11 falN or ml1IHdln9 In eny m"9rlal re1pect.: allhar now or 111 lhe time made w tumllhacl ot 
booomo1 fal• or mlsl01dlng at any t1m1 1here1IN1, i ' • 
O.f1111ve Colf1flfafllat1on. Thie Ueed ot TNlt IN' 1nr of the Aalaloll Oocumama canu ;co be In full far,e encl elfool rtncludlno tellutl of 
1 1 
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on, colletoral docvmont ro r:rnat• • valid and ~rfecred tKurhy lntaroat or Ren! at .-iy tlrM and fDt llflV reaton. 
Pag~5 
De•ih 11r 111,alffncy. The dluolutlon ol Grentor'1 lregardle11 111 wh.tl'Nr alt~fiu, t11 CQfltinuo Is medtJ, nny nmnber wllhclf1w1 from t1i1 
limit" lilbiilY company, or any olher tarn,lnatlon ol Grantor'a 1llla1nnc, 11 • going Mineo o, 1ho chDrh or any rne,r,l!lt, ti.. lnsolveN:Y of 
Gr1nio,, the •PPOfntmtnt of I recofvo, for any par, or Gren10r's proPlftY', any 1q'9nme"1 lo, tho b1nellt ot crodi'lon, llfl'f 1ype 111 etedltor 
wOTkovt, or the commoncoment of any pracaldin9 undor any bwniptey or ineolvency ta;v, by 11r 1111iftet Gr'lt'l1or, 
Crffhot w F111ftlture Pror:11diff91, Commencoment of forftlosurt or '°'1altu,. p,o*ding1, wti.thlf by judldal procoedlnt, 11ff-hcllp, 
rwp.:issn,lorl o, MY Ofhot mothod, by 1ny oradltOt of Gremor o, llr •"W' QDvtmfflfnl•I 1genov 1111i,lntl any proparty 11CU11no 1h11 
lndebtadne11. Thia lncludn I oarnJlhrnent of any of Ot1ntol'1 ,o~u. lnGWn, dtPOtit ac:r:ountt, with Landllr, HowtWI', 1h11 Event ol 
Ootavlt ahnll not apply It tnere II • good f1ith dllput1 by Ornor 11 10 rha 1r11id'1ty ot reai0Mblane11 of '"° c,.lm wlllch ts mo 11atl1 of t"' 
c:radltor or lortdliwo proceeding and If Oranlor glvh lond11 wrinon nodce of thD oraditor: or 10ff9111n PrDl:•edinQ Ind dePollll witll Lendet 
monlos or • su,11y bOl'd for tho cro\11\ot or tortolnire p,oc:Hding. In 1ft atMUCII del9tffllnod by Lindo,, In Ira aole dllcrlllon, N bok,e 111 
adtquare nitlltVQ or bolld for tho dltpute, ' · 
lreaoh of Other Ae,etmtM, Any bfeach by Grimtor \mdor tho 10,me of ony other 11gfavmon1 bt1w1e" Gr11n«or Ind t.llfldof thal It no, 
remedi11d wl1hln uny 9tece period provicfld thlrtin. lncludi"II without llrnltallon any 11JfUOmtlffl t:onGw~nlng .,,., lndeblDlfnNI ot 01110r 
oblig11ion of o,1nror to londar, whither tJdstlng r,ow o, tar«. l · 
htnta ANoG111,t O'*ant«. Any of the p,k9dlllf 1vtn11 oc:curs with ro1poc:1 10 lfW Guarantor of llll'I' of tha lnd1b11cm1111 0t ony 
Ouar1nu,, dit1 o, becomct lncompetont, o, 1ovoh1 or dltOUlll thD velldlty ol. or liability{ undef, 111\Y G1111rin1V of tho lnd'111odn111. In lhO 
eYOnt of • doalh, Lendet, ot 111 o~lon. m..,, 11111 1hall not be req\llreel to, p,rmlt the (juerKntC11'1 ast•tii to 04111m9 uncondlllonriY \ho 
obfi!Jatlona arising under lhe 9""'"1'f In • manner 11tlsfe1;&11ry to undw, onct, In dolno •Clj c..-e any Ewnt ~I Oefouh • 
Advano Chq.. A ,naternil advone ChMfo ocoin In Gr11rt1or'1 flnoncltl colldltlon,; o, L,lldar bo~• the prvspact of P8\'ftlffll or 
porformanc:1 of 1h11 lndobrcdnosa i. Impaired, \ : 
ln,ecu,ffy, Lander in 900d faith bGllel/01 itaelf ln1"""8. 
; : 
RIGHTS ANO REMEDIIS ON DEFAULT. It an Evam of t>elawt oecura lltldar 1h11 Dotd ot Truan, 111 ony time 1hll'e11tor, Tru.100 or Londer msy 
a1101ci10 any on1 or moro of 11111 toffowing nghi. and 19mtdln: ' · 
Notlc:o ot Dttault. In cha fvont of O.IOUlf Londlt 1111n execute n, cause the Trusleo 10 o.xecute • wr111on no11co r>f MH:h dcfautt 1111d ot 
L1nd11' • olootion 10 cause rfle PrOl*tY 10 be aold to .. ,11fy tt,e ~fff'nt, and 1hd ~'"*' such nollc.• to bit rat:ordecl In the office of 
the rooordo, ol o,eh covnav wharo"' ,,,. R.al Property, or ,ny pa,1 1t1,,-t, la allu!H9d, : · 
Erection of R-69, Elocdon by Londar to punve ,ny remedy 111111 not exclude pUr11iit ot any othof ~medy, Ind an 1lactlon 10 male 
o.iqiondf1ur11 or to 1ao action to perform on obllgatlon of Grtntor 11nder Ulil OffCf of 1'.n11t. afro, Gronrpr•a failuto 10 perfonn. shall nol 
tlfoct l.endw'• rigM 10 doclve a defoul1 ond 01te111cfaft lu Nffllldln. · · 
Aco1focat1 lndelllednt11. Ltndor 111111 haW the rlghl II lta option wilflout nottc:e IO Gren~ to dlclero mo: ,Mire fncfebtldno11 frnmodi111ty 
due ffld pay1bte, lnctudlno any pre,,.Yff*lt penalty which Gllntot WOUid be ,equlrld 10 ~- : 
Foreolotl#O, Wllh niaptn:I io alt or any _,.,, of IM Real Property, lhD Trv1too 111d ht'IG tho right 10 foroclole by n01lce tnd Illa, tnd 
Lonao, sii.11 1'aw 111, right to ro,ecloM by fucllelal roreoloaUf9, In ,11her c111 In 1ccardance wllh IIJ1d to lhe 11111 91111nt provldtd bV 
11pp1icllbl1 law. , ! : 
UCC ftemodle1. WiU, IOSPDCf to Ill 01 any P111 of Ille f'wlontl Propttty, Lander ,hall ha119 all tho tlghCI !Ind t•rnodld of a IIG11rad party 
1111ffo1 lht Unitorm Cnmmorctol Coda. i 
Colloot Rentw, L•nclvr llhal havo the right. whhcNI nollce iv Grentor co 111to po11111MOR o! ind man,;e ~ Property 11'ICI collect the Rents. 
Including umount1 PHI dun tnd unpaid. and ~,ily the nel ptOCMdt, owr tnd abavtt Llf'Cftt'I co11.; 119alnat the fncfab11dne11. In 
flll'dloronce of this right, LINfor rnov raquirv any tenant or othf,r ufff ol 1he Prap11rcy 1~ mako plyfflOC\l~ of •-" or \Ill 'fq1 directlY 10 
Lonclor. Jt the A1111t er• coUtcted by Lena,, lh111 Gr111tor ltro~ly cfo•lgnatn ~ondot' 11 Qran1or•1 attorney-In-tact Iv ondone 
l11111umenc1 N1Coived In payment tlltNIOf In 1111 Mme ot Onncor ,nd ro negotlaco tho ,_,,. •nd c:ollact tho ·exoceod1, POyMmle by 1onen111 
or 01hvr uaor1 10 lendw In r .. ponso co Londer'• demand ahlN Ntl1ly Iha obllgat~ ta, '1!hieh tho paym~ are made, wheth4lf or not any 
prope, ground• lor tha dam1nd exit*9. Lande, fMY exaniiff fl• righf1 under 1h11 1ubp~rQ9toph littler in po .. on, by ogant, or lhfOUIJI\ • 
n1catvwr. ! 
Appol,tt Rtaeiv.r. l.4nd., ,hall ha,,. the right 10 have• ncDlwr ec,polntd lo caii. poc1~1nlon of ,n or llf!'f lNrt of tha Pn,perry, with the po,.,., to 1n-010et and .,, .. .,.,. lhfl Propeny. IO operaffl tho PrOptltt\' prai;IGlng lonte'°'llfe or MIi, ·~ to collocl lfllt Rom, from lhe 
P,op«t\i' and 11pply ct. procffd1, ovor ind Ibo,,. the ao,r of the 11c1fverlhip, 119aln11 1"' lncntbtodneu. :TM rocelvor 1111y e•ve wlthaur 
bonct If pormllfld by faw, l.endor'a right ro Iha appointment of a rocalver lhtll DX11t wflethet or not ttl4l IIPPIN!nt 1rolue of tho Prot*1V 
011c1od1 the lndabtldnen by a 1ube11n1111 amount, Emplov,1Nnl bv Lond111h11 not dl1q.,_gfy • p111on lroin 11rvlng II o ,ocolwt. 
Tenancy 1f 5vfflrlll1Ct, ff Gr1ntor nrmalll, Ill pounlfon of tlll f'rotll"Y 1ft11 tho ~eriy hr •Did•• provictect lbOY• or L~r 01herwl10 
bocomu enthled 10 pu ... 111oct ol the Proparty ""°" dafllUII of Gr.-itor, °'°"'°' tt\111 ~ 1 tenanl II aufletaM41 of Lendll' or Iha 
fMltchlter ot 11W P,c,pertv and 1heU. 11 Lenci_., o,illan. allfw ,U PIY I ,eaaonablo Nnlfl lo, Iha UN of the Property, or (ZI YICI .. tho 
Property '"'""'1111aly upon tho dem1nd of Londlr, ! \ 
OdtN ,._.,, Tri,11" or Lender 1h1111 "'" 1ny oUIDr rfvhl or IVITllcfY provldGd In''* Otc1' of Tr1111 or 1'i9 Noll o, bV lew, 
Notlea of s• Landor lhel g1,,. Oran1« l'ffNnable nollot of the ,,,.. incl piece of 1ny P,VOllc Hie ot 1fle :Person-' Prol*IY or of tho time 
aher whloh anv p,fyete •ate or othor fnhlftdad c111PQ11tloll of tht Po11ona1 ProPtrtv It 10 ;b• IMda, Ro1""18tlll nolJco lhalt fflla" Mt101 
glVM .. '"'' 1111 1101 dlYI ..... Cha time of '"" .... or dlltloslclon. Any .... of tht Pf(IOft.11 P,ope,ty ")IV be lftlde ., oonJullC1foc\ wilh 
eny 11fo of tile neat l'rOPOrty. i 
lale-, 1M f'Nlpany, To \he 01110FII perml1twd lly ,........,. lew, 0,ll'l(Or honlby w1M1a arir, and al rlgl\111 CO ti.vi lha PioptR\' lrllffflllftct, 
Ill ••onrlllng Its rfthtl encl nmedlft, Itta TnialN or Ufldar 1hal lie I'm to NII all or any .-.re of U. l'fopOliy IOQolfler at 1ep1t9'ely, In on, 
,.,. or by Hpara11 11lvs. Lender lhall Ille oncfdad to tllcl 1c ony pllfnlc ..,. 011 111 or 11W 111*.tlan of 1ho Proclotcy, Nolfao et 1111 NWlt """ 
91"" 01 lhon nN!Ulted t,y low, and not 1111 thlft tho time ftCIUlrod by 11w hl¥fnf elapaed, Trualeo, wllhaut clenumd on Gramor. 11111 1111 
Ille .PtOPDnY 11 1111 tlm. 1nc1 pl1ee filled ~ It In Ult noflco of 11ft et .,ublla IUCCion &o 1119 hlg.tloet bidder :lot c11h In C..kll monev ol Iha 
Unlfod sracH, P'V•llf• II tlmt of aalo, Trutlff 91\111 clellwtt to tns purchaltr hfl or '* a"ood oorwevlnt ct;io Proptrty oo mid, bul wllllOV\ 
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any c-nnt or _,11nty a11pro1a llf impliad. The recl1411t In aid! cleoct of 1ny m.ettors ol' lac11 lhlll bo conch,_,,. JKOQf of Iha UUthf\dneaa 
ol such matrars a, loc11. Afror <faduetlnt all co1t1, rn, 1nd •llJ'Gl1tll of Trustff ind of. tlib Tru11, ~Wing cost of 1-.idanCO of 11111 tnct 
,e,.on1bla 1ttornaya' taos, lndudlnt 11\ota In COftnOOliDn with the ••le. Truitt• 1h1II epply pracelda of •• to pll'fl'IOIIC at tol an '"""' 
~ undor thla Oood ol Tt\llt, noi rl'ltn repaid wict, lntorost tllorlon a, provid1d fn:thi1 Ooad ol Tr.-~ (bl al lndlbcadneu HCMod 
hefeby; and lei Iha ramelnda,, if any, 10 11\0 po,aon or PCIISON legllfy 1n1itfed tMNfd, • : 
A11ern1ys• F1H1 Eap,n,... ,, l.ondar 1n:1d1Utes lf'f'f Nit or acticin to anforte lffl'f of 1h111trm1 of 1ti11 Doad .ot Trv~ LCIMOf ah•U ba onlllled 
to racovor such sum •• tho court m,v •*dv• N111onabtl IS 11icmoys' ''" ,1 trfll ,net upon any .,.,,.._ · Whtthtf or not tnY court action 
1, itlVOlvtd. arwt to the extont not pcohibllld by law, d ,oasot11bll expe,,tal Ltndar lncirts 1h11 In Llndlf'I QQinlon are MCHIIIY at •ny 
lime lor tho pro1ec11on of 111 lnte11111 a, th• enlorcomlnt of Its right• sholl llOCOfflC a Plff'of 'rl'lt lndtbtldMH p11yobl1 on clemDnd and shill 
belt Jnt1re1t 111 the Nott rato front mo dato of the axpondiluro undf repaid. Expen1q ~td by thi1 .,_~raph tnclud1, wllhoVI lin\llatlon. 
hoWO\/Ot 1ul,fac1 ro anv llffltt• under appllc:ebi. i.w, Londor'1 ,u,onable 1110,ney1' fe11 ar;ct Landof'• 119,11111pensa1 wholher or not thare 11 
1 11w1ult. lnclucllno raaaoruible ,11011111y111 , ... and 111pen, .. to, b1111trupccy p,oceedln91 Clnc:fudln9 oflorta 10 modify· or vecato ""I 
1111orn1rl11 11.-, or lnjwlcrion>, appnOla, and any 1ntlcip1t1d pc111-Jucf9ment colteG'*' 1-':.a. th• coal of irearGtwio recorcta. obtaining tl1to 
ropor11 llncl\dnQ 10,oe101urv ropc>r11I, 111rvoyort' raportt, and app,aiaal fm, li11e inturanco, w foot for ttit Truawe, to tho u1an1 
llCfrMlad by npplicable l1w. Gr,ntor also wil pay any c!Mlr1 coste, in llddi\ian 10 .. other ~ma PfO'lided by l•w-
flighla of TMCH, Tru11eo sJ,afl havo Ill ol lht riehtl Ind dutlH of Londv II nt lonh In ~his IIICtiol'I. . 
POWERS AND DBLIQATIOHS OI' TRUSTEE. Tht followfng provltlON rclttlnt to the pow1,a .nd oblign1IOft1 of: Tru11a III pe,t of 1h11 Deed ot 
Tru11: ' : • 
Powott of Tru11... In eddhlon 10 l!II l>OWl'I ol TruttH srllint as a matte, of law, rn!r11e1 1h.U hovo iha pawor ta 11ka 1he lollo\lWII 
nctiOIIS wllh ,aspect to the Propa,ty ur,on rho wrlm111 fl>qva11 of l.ondtr llftd Granton (~ Join In proparlng IHICI 111119 • IMP or plat of the 
RIIII Pfoperry, lnc:ludl119 tho dtdi~atlon ol 11reet1 or othor rlghla ro 1ho publlc1 (II) join in o,1ntln9 anv cas,ment or croetlnt any r11Cri11tian 
on !ht Rael Prop11rty: Md (i:I join In ••lY aubatdl,.._ or Olhlt 19""1mont effllctlng this !)Gad of Tn,11 or )ht fflffft of L1nckr under 1h11 
DHd of TRIit, · ; 
Oblg~ ,o "°'"Y, Trv,111 1hall no, be otill;tl..S 10 notify any othor lllflY of I pendlnq ••lo undor lftY 0U111f ffUlt deocl or n,n, or of snv 
action or procaocl!ng In which Ornntor, l.andQr, or Trustoo ahlll ba a pony, vnlo1t lhe Ntl- or PfOCtadlng 11 brought by Trwtao, 
T,u...., Trva100 shalt meee 111 qullliric11ionl raqulncl for Tnr1tu undtt l(lfllleallle laW.1 rn addition ta 1~ right, and ratr1edlt1 11t forth 
above, whh ICIPGCt to ul a, any part ol 1ho P,oparcy, the TrwlM 1h1H have Ille ri9ht to fqrei:lollt ~ nollco Ofld .. i.. 1111d Lonclar •• lml• 
the •ivhl to l11rwcla1• by Judi11l1I lorooloauro, In llfthat CIH In 1ccordence wldl and to 1ho l~I ~lorn provlclcliS by llflplloob'- law, 
,i . 
suec ... a, TtuatH. Lenda, •• Landor'• llfltlon, mey from tllnO to 1lmo eppofnt a.~., Trusreo 10 11!"1 Truarao appointCHI Ul'ldet lllil 
Oaed of Trust hv 1n ln111umon1 oxecutwd and 1oknawlod90d by Londer and rocotded In die c,ftlce c,f tho rocordor of Ad• County, State of 
Idaho. The Instrument stlal con111n, In alJdlllon to !Ill odltt mattett requited by state re,;, t'1t namu ol !IMI Of\Olf\el londat, Tru1tee, Ind 
Gr1nco,, dlo boolc 1l'ld P•I• whore thl1 Deacl of Truet fa recolded. and the narna and addffle ol th, ~CCj!IGf ll'\ltlft, and the ina1ru,no,w 
1h18 be cJtCcutad IIICI ac:knawltdQGd by I.Cfldtr o, 111 a11CG1uo,a In lntaraat. Thi ~or IRII ... , whhaut conwyanco of Iha Property. 
1h1ll 1uccaed to Ill 1h1 IIIIO, pc,war, and dudea c:OAICWl'td upon lht Truttte In UR OMd of Tru,t ond llV appllolblt law, Thlls procodu1a 10f 
"ub11lcudon or Trvalfl mall gowrn 10 mo 111C1Uelon ol OI olflat ptOv!tJon, fOf wtltlll\l\lon~ , 
NOTICES, Anv no1k:1 requlrad 10 be glwn unde, 1h11 Detd of Trua1. lncfUdlnt wilhout limitl,lon 1ny 1101leo ~t delut and ony nolk:e of llfo 
1h11 be giVDn In writing, Md 1hnll be etffoetivO when ac:lvllly dllivttld, whlfl actually recel.,,cl by tolof1C1icnllo (unlHI olllltlf\llU roq'*9cl by 
•-t. whan. ~ltecl with • natlonill\t N1COfflllzod OY01nl;ht eoutior, or, II mllled, when clopoaitctd In tho Urii141d Ste1os mall, H nm cl, .. , 
corrlllocl o, registered mlll Pot~ prepaid, clhottd to thO ldclrt,aoa •"°- nee, the botlnnltffl of Ibis Deed o, Truer, Al eoplaa of notlooa of 
. fo,oclo,uro from 1ha haldc!t of lf1Y ll•n whleh hi• ptiotfty ow, 1h11 Dood or Truat shift be 111nt (o l.ender'a edclrr:tJI. 11 etiown no• 1ht bvglnnlnf 
or thl1 Ooed ol r,u11. Anv ""' m1y chenoe «• ,dd,.•• to, not1c11 uncltr Chit o.,d of T~• by giving fo(fMI wrt«on nodce 10 the cKhtt 
l)llttiel. IPICilying th11 the PU'PON af tho notlc:e II ta chtnp 1M p,ny't lddntll, F« nollca W,,OHI, G,anco,: llgl'fll to k11p Lendet lnformod 
al •II timu of Onn111t'1 eunont oddrttl, Ullfe11 ochetwfH provided or roquirld by t1w, It 1h11'8 I• more thon ..,_ Grantor, on, notlco olvon by 
l.ellda, to any Gt- la daemod 10 be nota 9fwlt co Ill G11ntor1. j ( 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, Tho I allowing miSCellenlovl pravlsl0n1 Ire a port of this Deec( DI Trust. . 
Afflf1ndm1nts. Thlt Dood of Tnrat, 1o;othor with 1nv Related DoNMntt. c:onatltutN die .,,,ni 11nd1Rhlncftng and IQroG 
•• to lhct m1tte11 aoc lonh In 1h11 Dead of f,wt. No .iter1111on ot or amefldment 10 lhlai Died ot Treat ,.hsQ be olfect1l'Gl'-.\!1'111111'1 
writing nncf 11tnlld bv the party or pertiH 10Ught m be ohlfOCld or bllllnd by Ifie lll«atton qt emendfflent, : 
Affl\111 Re,orll, It the Property It usoo for plll'IIOltll olftlr 1h1n Omtilt't rolidlnce. ~r11n10, shall f~lsll to Londv, Cluut. • 
c•riflld 111tornent of nel opotlllllf tncomo ~ frOCII u,e flroperty during Cir111tor"11 pr1vlou1 llecef "" In ,uoti fonn end dotea n 
landDr thll require, "Nae oParttlng incomo• atill me.n IIJ cath receipts from tho f'lopei,ty le•• all cah 11arpendituN1t mada C<IMICdon 
with 1ht aperlllon ol I/le Propeny, / ( 
C_.. Hndlnp. CIPtlon ho1dlnga In tt1l1 o.ed ot TNlt ate for COIW""8nct pu1pou1 •n1, and ,re noc io ti. used ta 1111• 
the p,o,,lslotls al 1h11 0eocl ot Tru11, ! : 
Morter. TI1ar• shall be no mor9a, of lho lnrorast or 0111111 cro1t1d by tNa Deed Of Trun -/tm any a1her ltlteroat or es1111, Int • ProPlfty ac 
~ tltn• fwd by or few tho banafi1 of Lender In 111y cep1otty, wlthovt lhe written cCII\Hftt ol LondOr, : 
Gowlnlnt law. Thia DHd of Tn,lt wlll IN ,_._ -.y W.ral lew .,,....,. to Leu• ~- ,o Iha ••twf!I not ,,-,tad ,..,., f1w, 
tho law• of the State of Idaho wkhaut ,.,_. IO• confllc1w of raw p,ovfflont, nir. .,_d of T,.,.t 11a, ~,n acea,tad b utMltt In U1o 
Slato of ldeho, : 
Cllolc1 of v-.. U lhwe la • lawsuit, Gtar1tor '9'001 UIIOfl Lendar'a raquHt to subrnJc:to aha Jurl•dlc~ ol the court• 
~-~~ ! : 
No Wlhret tty Lllldlt, landff shall not be deemed to hl¥e wv,td any nghtl undaJ thle D .... of TNSt \lftlo11 wcl'I wlllvar Is lven In wrWno 
1111d lllgnad by Lanw. No dolay ar Gmlulon "" Chi p.wt of uncle, In Ullfelllng ·..,., rt~ 111an oporete 1111 • welVOI' ot rlthl 0t lftY 
other right, A wewor by lander ol I provision of thla Daed of T«11t 1h11 not r,,-,ucnco or ~11lture I waiver Of Landor' othlrwlto to 
oem1nd 11rlct compllanco with 1h11 p,o,rfs,on o, an.- 01hor p,ovlslclft of thl9 O.ed al Tn,1f. No prior wlllviar by Landor, no, any co.,,.11 of 
dHlnt borwoon Lendor and Orantc1r, shaff con,IJMe I wlfwr of 1ny of Letldtr'l lighll "1 of anv of Gr•nlfr'a abllO•llon1 11 to any ~ 
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i,;1nsacdont, Whenaver tl\o consnnt of lender It roquffld under thlt Deed of TrvM, tho granting of 1udl c:q(l•-" by l•ndor "1 ~ lnttance 
shalt nol c:onatl1u10 contfnulno conMnt 10 1\lbstquont lnmncH wherv 1uch c:onMl1t It r11<111irod encl In ~II CHH 111ch consent mr, bo 
granted a, wltllhold In !he ,010 dlKrOtlon ot l.ondor, · 
SevOJWlliw, II a cO\llt of compofeni juritdicdon finds any p,ovtsion ot thlt Otod of Tru.11: ro bo lllqll, lnvalld, Ot uMnfo,celb/l M 10 ffl1 
c:i,cum,1enco, 1h01 findltlg wll nol m1fc1 lht olfendlriO p,oYlaion illogal. Invalid, or u111111«ce;ib/o 11 10 any Olllof citcums11nc1. II feesll*, 
tile oltendina provlaion shall tMI considered modln.d '° that It bocomn ~Ill. v,lid and onlilfa1tlble. If tht ollendlflg provlwlotl nnnot bo ,c, 
r,,odlfted, II shall bo c;onaldem1 dtl11od ftom 1h11 Deed of Tl\lt\. Unit.ff otherwlto roqulrod by hsw, the l!l9gollr,, k,vlllldllV, Of 
l.lfMlnlorco41bUity of any provision ol thla Otod or Ttutt •hell nul aflGCt the l1911l1y, v1Hdhy or anfan:aabiJity of anv 01hor Pl'Ovf1lon of thi1 
Oe~ of Tru11. : : • 
Suocauon end Assigns. Subioct to any llrnltatlonll stated In this Daecl ot Trust on transfer: ot G11n1or'1 lntoru,, thla DHd of Trust shlll be 
binding UPOII llnd inunt to tho benefit of CM PlrtlN, their IUCCIIIOII end 1111Qn1. II ow~p 9t thl P\'opeftY IMC'offlll 'lotted 11'1 I pttlOn 
olhor than a,,n1or, Londtt, without notice to Gr111tor. m,i dell with Or1ntot'1 ,ucCfflOrl with rtfereneo to 1h11 DIOd ol TMt and the 
lndobtvdne-. by wily of forbeerance or o:ton.1011 wfehout raleHll'lt Grentor ftam the oblf9¥tlonl of thlt o.,d of Tru,t o, liebilky undtr the 
lndobltnll'IGSI. ! ' 
Time is of the £utnce. Time I• al the osa,nce In the ptmlfl'llonco of this Dttd of Truet, ! ; 
Wal" Jurt. All pe,11 .. to thl1 O..d of Trutt 11e,.11y waive tht liQftt to ..-y fwy trlll lit eny action. pl09ttdln_, o, count:1rd,lm llroufflt br 
11t1r peny ...imt anv a1flar ,,.tr. · · 
. . 
W•lvet of Home,taed t..m,Uon. Granror html\' ,..._, and waivH all rightt and b-ftf!I of 1h11 homeste~d oxamptlon lewa of 1h1 $1eto 
ol lcfahll a to 1111 lnd1b1odno11 aocured by ,._ Dtod of Tru11. . ! : 
DEFINIYIONS, TtMr folfowlnv c1pltallttd wo,ds 1nd tllfJl'IS "11111 hi,,,_ rho following 11111onfngs whon usod In lhil o-d of Tr111t, Unlltl 
apecilicelly srattcl to 1'11 contr•ry, ell rtl11enc11 10 dOlltt llfflO&ll'III lholJ m11111111oun11 ill lewfuhnoMY ol the Urlttd S11111 ol Amvtke, Words 
end 1erm1 uaed In tho 1lngvlar lhall Include lhe plural, encl - a,lur1111Wf1 include the ""9ultr, • 1-w c:ontnt may IVQUI,.. Wafde encl 11,1111 not 
orherwls. deflnud in thla Deed of Trwl 11MB have the 111111ntnp attributed 10 1uch tann1 In 'lhl \.l'l'fo,m Commerc!al Code: 
Btneflclllfy. Tho word "Blllllllciefv• maent Idaho Trutl Nttlonal Bank, end hs 1~oq •I'd 11119111. 
I 
lonVWilf, The wortl •ea,rowo,• mMt\l Ttll\i1v lnw11ffltn\1 LLC, en Idaho Llmhwcl lllllmw Company and lrlcl'lldn Ill co-11gntn •I'd 
co·mokan tlgning the Noto and 1111 rhlllt succeesors and aa1)fn8. I : 
D"4S Of T1u11. The worcts "Dtt1d of Tt\111" mean tNt 09ff of Trust among Gr1n1or, lant111I end Trustee. ,ni:t lncludd wlthoue Umilallon 111 
111lgnm,n1 end security lnter11t provlSlans reltlklt IO the r.Rollll l"roP'fl1Y af1III Rema. : i 
Def•!M. Thu word "Dllfhll" ,nee,'* the Dttleult Ml forth In \his Dood ot Trwt In 1ho ncrlo~ tltlld •0etu• ,; 
£11-.,f,-mal l•w•. The wo~ "Environment., i...v,• mo,n ,ny end al ,tote, ,_,. !end toe:., 1ta111t1>1, t99'11atlonl ond ordinel'IC" 
,.i.,,,,. to tho IUQtecllon ot human healtll or the 1nvlronm1n1, lncludftlt wirnouc llmitaiiop the CGMprahfn1lw £nvironmcn111 lltlPOIIIO, 
ComllQnSltlon, Mid Uebilir, Acr of 1980, u llffllftded, <C2 U,S.C. Soctlon H01, et 19Q,i 1·~AC:LA"J, th~ 811Pflfund ArMndfflonh ond 
Rtl\l\Mflndcin Acl at 1880, Pub. L No. 9Mt9 1·sARA·1. the H1111doul Moum11t Ttan1por11nlon Ac:t. 4~ U.S.C. section 180t. 01 aoq .. 
the Rnouwo Connl'lalion snd RIICGINHV Act, 42 U,S,C, Seolion 890t, 01 1aq .. Of odw 1ppll1,1blo 1111e or fedtrll laws, ruloa, ·a, 
,agu111lon1 adoptocl pur1uerw 1ha11to, l : 
Evtnt of Oohull. ni. words "£vent ol 01f1111t• m1111 eny of 1t,o events of daf1u11 aat lorl.h in 1h11 Dead of TRIit In thll ewnla ol flef•ult 
Hc:tion or .1hls Dttd of Trwt. ! : 
Granto,. Th• worct ~Grantor• m11ri1 Ttlnlty lnvoatmeni. U.C, an Idaho limited Lfobllky ~11,w. 
i 
Guer11nt111. Tho word "Guorontaf" m,~ Dtw, 11uer1ntar, tlll'ely, or ec:caffWIIOd1'11on penv ol !anv or &Ill ol lllo !ndebhldnN•. 
GHrt111tv, Tho wo,d "OU1111ntv" mv1ns 111t 9ut,1niy f/91'11 Qvtlranror 10 Lonclar, lncludlnt ~tmout 1/mhadon ~ IJUl'eRIY ol 111 or p9rt of lh• 
~- i : Hai...,. SubJt111cos, The wordl "Heiltdo1.11 SubattllCff" mHR matorlala that, bee:~• of ltlelr quantitr, concentHtlon or pl\yell:al, 
cl'lemletl or lnt•cllou, ch1tte'Ctltl1tlc:s, may e•u11 or Pol• • pr,nnt or pat1ntlet h1u,f 10 flulllan hot!lh « lh• enwonmem whl11 
lmproport, u11d, ,,.,ted, 1tor'lld, dispond or, fOMrlted. mam,f1otunld, tnnspartlld ·or, oll1erwls• h1ndlff, Thll WOl'fl ·H11ardoul . 
Subl~o,• oro uaod In tllait 'ICl'Y brotdo11 nn11 .id lncludt wllllcNI Nmtleclon lfff and illl l\wardolll o, ~ eublhnaea, m1tori11t or 
WIIIO H d9Hnud bv or liltld under the Erwlronmentll Llwt. TIie term "HaiardoUI Sub111ncu" allO lnclud", wllhout 1lrn11111ton, r,ttrOIOIIIII 
end petroletln, bv-,roduc1a o, -, lr1ctlon the'"f Ind eabe,1a.. i : 
lmprovemerns. Tha word •1tnptovement1• muns 1111ldttlt111 and rutura lm,,t'011\tfflenr., bui~91, auuc:curo~. fflOIIII• homff atflu.t on the 
Reel Prope11v, focililfes, addftlonf. roplleemtfttl end olher comcruetiol'I IHI thl ffttl Prop1rty~ : 
Jndobtoclne... Tlte wo,d "lndebtldfie••· fflGlUII al princlptl. 1ntere1c, end oth• •fflOWICS, •ts and 1,iponta peynr. under lhe Nolo or 
Rellltod Docurnantt, 10911ha, wbh 111 renewtla or. Oldenalona of, rnoclillcetkme or. cv111~fichltlonl of and: 1ullldnltlom for the Nor. or 
R,,.,oc1 Doc:umen,, 111d any at11oum1 e1111endacf or IIC!Wnoad l»y Lend« ro dllCNfl• Granto~·, obR9-,Jo111 or: 0IIPOftNI fl'IClllnnl by Trull" 
n, Lendor tu 11nlarce Crantor'1 obllg•flOmt wncro, 1H1 DHd of Trt1,i. logeU\ef wldl ifttero11\ ;m ,wn 11mOun,1 n provldod lfl !hit Doocf of 
Tn,1J1. : : 
Londor. The word "Londo,• mean, ld1ho Tru,c Net/anal lri, 111 llV#COHora e,td 1111Qna. ! : 
N-. TIie wont "Noto• m1M1 ,ti. promltaorv flOte deled Dooomt1e, a, 200,. in the o,lafn:al Pflnclpal amount of 
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DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as ) 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER 
Based upon the Stipulation entered into between Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank and 
Defendant Trinity Investments, LLC, pursuant to Idaho Code § 8-603 and for good cause 
appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Arthur J. Berry is appointed as the Receiver over the 
real property described in the Verified Petition for Appointment of Receiver ("the Petition") 
EXHIBIT 
IB 
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pursuant to those terms and conditions set forth in Petition. The powers, duties and 
responsibilities of the Receiver are as follows: 
(1) Possession. The power to take immediate and exclusive possession of the 
Real Property (including, without limitation, all land, buildings, structures, service contracts, 
leases, records, files, policies, equipment, chattels and fixtures), plus all Rents; and 
(2) Operation and Management The power to operate and manage the Real 
Property, and the ongoing business on the Real Property, and to safeguard the Real Property 
making such expenditures and repairs as are needed to keep the Real Property in good and 
rentable condition, and to pay the costs of such expenditures and repairs from the funds of the 
receivership, to the extent there are funds available, but only such costs as arise out of the 
Receiver's operation of the Real Property subsequent to the Receiver's appointment and not any 
bills of any prior or current owners or operators unless the payment of such sums is essential to 
the continued operation of the Real Property as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; 
and 
(3) Substitution and Representation in Lawsuit The power to substitute 
and act, without personal liability therefor, on behalf of the Plaintiff in Trinity Investments LLC 
vs. Guerdon Enterprises LLC, Case No. CV-OC-2009-02825, in the District of the Fourth 
Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for the County of Ada, and on behalf of the 
Defendant in Mt Rose Heating & Air Conditioning Inc. vs. Trinity Investments LLC, Case No. 
CV-OC-2009-08898, in the District of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and 
for the County of Ada, including but not limited to asserting, defending, dismissing and settling 
all claims; and 
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(4) Receiver's Agents. The power to appoint or hire such agents, 
independent contractors, and employees as may be needed to assist the Receiver in managing the 
Real Property, including a property management company, if appropriate, provided the amount 
of compensation paid to such agents or firm must be comparable to that charged on an arm's 
length basis by similar companies for similar services; and 
(5) Receiver's Counsel The power to hire independent legal counsel, if 
needed and as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion, and to pay such counsel for their 
services at such reasonable rates the Receiver deems appropriate for the services provided; and 
(6) Reimbursement of Receiver. The power to reimburse the Receiver for 
its reasonable out-of-pocket expenditures as well as the actual and reasonable cost of any support 
staff as the Receiver may provide to the receivership estate, including any employees who 
directly assist the Receiver in carrying out its duties; and 
(7) Existing Bank Accounts. The power to issue demands for the freezing 
and turnover of funds upon any financial institution which the Receiver has determined is a 
depository of funds belonging to, or arising from, the receivership entity, whether such accounts 
be titled in the name of the entity or not, and to indemnify the institution upon whom such 
demand is made on behalf of the receivership estate if the Receiver deems such indemnification 
necessary and to maintain an account with Plaintiff, in the name of the receivership estate, for the 
deposit of funds from the Real Property; and 
(8) Utility Services and Deposits. The power to issue demands, in the name 
of the receivership estate, upon public utilities which the Receiver determines provide services to 
the Real Property and to transfer such services, together with any deposits held by the utility, to 
the exclusive control of the Receiver; and 
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(9) Post Office Box. The power to issue demands in the name of the 
receivership upon the U.S. Postal Service, or any other public or private entity, to gain exclusive 
possession and control of such postal or safe deposit boxes as may have been used by Defendant, 
and/or its agents for the receipt of rent, income, and other mail related to the Real Property; and 
(10) Sources of Revenue. The power to identify all revenue sources, be they 
rent, fees, royalties, or otherwise described, and make demand upon all payees, lessees, tenants 
or any other persons or entities, to make remittances of future sums and past due balances solely 
to the Receiver; and 
(11) Demand for Deposits. The power to demand records regarding available 
leases and information to compute the amount of deposits collected by Defendant and/or its 
agents from tenants for security, cleaning, pets, maintenance, or other purposes, and demand the 
immediate surrender to the Receiver of such lease payments and/or deposits by Defendant and/or 
its agents who collected them, and to take appropriate action to enforce the turnover of such 
deposits; and 
(12) Pre-Receivership Bills. The power to pay current operating expenses of 
the Real Property incurred by the Receiver subsequent to its appointment, including without 
limitation, the Receiver's fees and administrative expenses, with the limitation that the Receiver 
may not use funds of the receivership estate to pay any bills for goods or services contracted for 
or provided to the Real Property, or to Defendant and/or its agents, prior to the date of the Order 
unless such payment is reasonably necessary to enable the Receiver to continue to operate the 
Real Property as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; and 
(13) Insurance. The power to determine whether adequate insurance is in 
place, and if not, to order and pay for such insurance from available funds; and 
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(14) Right to Lease. The power to enter into leases for all or part of the Real 
Property, for up to two(2) years, upon terms and conditions which are comparable to the terms 
and conditions upon which similar properties are offered for rent in the marketplace as 
determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; and 
(15) Tenant Improvements. For uninhabitable, unfit or unfinished units, the 
power to expend sums from the receivership estate which, in the Receiver's opinion and subject 
to its approval, are required to make the Real Property rentable; and 
(16) Advance by Plaintiff. The power to borrow from Plaintiff, pursuant to 
the terms of the Loan Documents, with or without the necessity of issuing receiver's certificates, 
such funds as may be required by the Receiver to cover operating expenses of the receivership, 
including but not limited to the Receiver's fees and costs, as determined be the Receiver in its 
sole discretion. Plaintiff may add the amount of such advances to the Renewal Note, and shall 
be entitled to earn interest on such advances at the rate then payable on the Renewal Note, as set 
forth in the Loan Documents. Nothing in this paragraph or the Order shall be construed to 
require the Plaintiff to lend or otherwise disburse any amount to Receiver under any 
circumstances; and 
(17) Operating Budget Within thirty (30) days from the date of appointment, 
the Receiver shall prepare, projected annualized operating budgets for the Real Property, based 
upon operating data obtained from the Defendant and other sources where the use of a budget is 
appropriate; and 
(18) Distribution of Funds. After payment by the Receiver of its operating 
costs, including property truces, then the Receiver shall make distributions of funds to Plaintiff, 
with such sums to be applied by Plaintiff in the manner provided under the Loan Documents; and 
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(19) Monthly Reporting. The Receiver shall provide a computerized monthly 
summary of revenues and disbursements on a "cash reporting basis" as that term is commonly 
understood within the accounting profession, within a reasonable time period, but in no event 
later than the 10th day of the following month, to the litigants and/or any other interested party 
who requests, and is entitled to, such a report. Upon conclusion of the receivership the Receiver 
shall file with the Court a final summary accounting for the full term of the receivership; and 
(20) Payment of Receiver. The Receiver shall be entitled to pay himself, from 
receivership funds in the Receiver's possession, an initial fixed fee of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000) within thirty (30) days of appointment as Receiver. Additionally, Receiver shall be 
entitled to pay himself one and a half percent ( 1.5%) of the gross sale proceeds generated by the 
sale of any real property held in the receivership. Additionally, the Receiver shall be entitled to 
receive reimbursement for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred on behalf of the 
receivership estate, plus the Receiver's standard costs for mileage, faxes, copies, and similar 
Receiver-provided benefits. The Receiver shall serve written notice upon counsel of record, or 
party appearing in propria persona of the amount to be paid to each payee, with an itemization of 
the services rendered or expenses incurred. Interim fees paid shall be subject to final review and 
approval by the Court. The Court retains jurisdiction to award a greater or lesser amount of the 
full, fair, and final value of such services, unless good cause is shown, in order to preserve 
objection to the Receiver's final accounting. Objections to interim accounts must be made in 
writing within ten (10) days of the receipt of notice from the Receiver, and said objections must 
be specific, and must be delivered to the Receiver; and 
(21) Marketing and Sale of Real Property. The Receiver is authorized to 
place the Real Property for sale on the market, retain any marketing analysis, advertisers or 
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brokers (with the retention of any broker subject to Plaintiffs approval), and undertake any and 
all other duties associated with selling the Real Property, including but not limited to auctioning 
the Real Property and executing all documents necessary for consummation of a sale, with no 
approval required, of the Court or the Defendant, if the sales price of a unit is eighty percent 
(80%) of the appraised value, or any updated appraised value, or greater. The Receiver will 
obtain consent of the Defendant or the court for any bulk sale of the Real Property. Any sale of 
four ( 4) or more units will constitute a bulk sale for purposes of this section. The Receiver is not 
required to obtain an appraisal of the Real Property; and 
(22) Disbursements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this order, 
the Receiver shall not expend or disburse more than $10,000 per month, except for emergency 
life and/or safety repairs to the Real Property, without the approval of Plaintiff, and nothing in 
this order shall obligate Plaintiff to lend or disburse any funds or amounts to the Receiver; and 
(23) Powers Not Specifically Enumerated In such situations the Receiver 
shall: 
(i) first attempt to obtain a stipulated agreement from the adversarial 
parties relating to a contemplated action. If a stipulation is obtained, it shall then 
be submitted to the Court, ex parte, with an order for signature; 
(ii) if unable to obtain a stipulation, circulate a notice, with details of 
the recommended course of action, and give the parties an opportunity to object 
and request an ex parte hearing. Such notice shall expressly state the necessity for 
the contemplated action and advise the parties that any objection must be written, 
must be specific, and must be served upon the Receiver and other parties and filed 
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with the Court within seven (7) days from the mailing or five (5) days from the 
facsimile transmission of the same; 
(iii) enter into a contract, if in the Receiver's judgment, a contract is 
necessary to administer the receivership estate, and if the contract has a 
de minimis effect on the estate, no prior notification need be given, but may 
simply be included in the Receiver's monthly report; and 
(iv) The Receiver shall have all authority, powers, and duties as set 
forth in the Idaho Code. 
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The Receiver is not required,~te a bond or undertaking. 
~\: ~}..~ 
DATED THIS \ day of ·ttaiy:2010() 
RICHARD 0. GREENWOOD 
Richard D. Greenwood, District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~~ n(\_ ~. \('\ ~l 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ clay or:-~~~aused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Michael R. Christian 
MARCUS CHRISTIAN & HARDEE LLP 
73 7 N. 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5575 
Paula Landholm Kluksdal 
Michelle R. Points 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
V U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
P.O. Box 1617 __ Telecopy 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
K.JOHNSON By ______________ _ 
Deputy Clerk 
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Paula Landholm Kluksdal, ISB No. 5629 
Michelle R. Points, ISB No. 6224 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5231 
Email: pk1uksda1@hawleytroxell.com 
mpoints@hawleytroxell.com 
NO------~--...,.....--
AM _____ p·i_rt.~~;w: 22 
JAN 1 9 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By JEREMY FERCH 
OEPUTY 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as ) 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
VERIFIED PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER 
(LC. §§ 8-601A AND 8-601(6)) 
Idaho Trust Bank, formerly known as Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho corporation 
("Idaho Trust"), by and through its attorneys of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, 
hereby respectfully applies to the Court for an Order Appointing a Receiver pursuant to J.C. 
§§ 8-601A and 8-601(6) and, in regard to certain property more particularly described below, 
based upon the following grounds and terms: 
EXHIBIT 
j C-
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GROUNDS FOR RECEIVERSHIP 
I. On or about December 8, 2006, Trinity Investments LLC executed a Promissory 
Note (the "Initial Note") in favor of Idaho Trust for the principal sum of $5,625,000.00, in regard 
to Loan No. 4027500117. The Initial Note accrued interest at a variable rate and matured on 
December 8, 2007. The Initial Note was renewed several times, (collectively with the Initial 
Note referred to herein as (the "Note")). True and correct copies of the Note are attached hereto 
as Exhibit A and by this reference incorporated herein. 
2. Additionally, on or about December 8, 2006, Trinity granted a Construction Deed 
of Trust in regard to the real property commonly known as the "Waterfront District Property," 
originally comprised of Lots 42-64 in Block I of Waterfront District Subdivision, Boise, Ada 
County, Idaho ("Real Property") in favor of Idaho Trust to secure any and all obligations owed 
by Trinity under the Note to Idaho Trust (the "Deed of Trust"). The Deed of Trust encumbers 
the Real Property and, among other things, absolutely assigns to Plaintiff, among other things, all 
present and future rents, revenues, income, issues, royalties, profits, and other benefits derived 
from the Real Property (the "Rents"). The Deed of Trust was recorded in the real property 
records of Ada County on December 26, 2006, as Instrument No. I 06199499. A true and correct 
copy of the Deed of Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit Band by this reference incorporated 
herein. Concurrently therewith, Trinity executed a Change in Terms Agreement wherein the 
legal description of the Real Property was modified. A true and correct copy of the Change in 
Terms Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit C and by this reference incorporated herein. 
Idaho Trust has partially participated out the Note to other participating lenders (the 
"Participants"), as allowed under the Loan Documents, as defined below. 
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3. On December 30, 2008, Trinity executed an Agreement ("Agreement") and a 
Change in Terms Agreement ("2008 Change in Terms Agreement") wherein the Note was 
renewed to reflect an outstanding principal balance of $4,700,000.00 with interest accruing from 
December 30, 2008 at a fixed rate of interest of 5.250%, which interest is based on a thirty (30) 
year amortization ("Renewal Note"). Pursuant to the terms of the Renewal Note, Trinity agreed 
to make eleven ( 11) regular monthly payments of principal and interest in the amount of 
$26,214.52 commencing on February 10, 2009, and one ( 1) irregular payment estimated at 
$4,668,089.22, with all principal, interest, fees, and any other obligations due in full, on January 
10, 2010. True and correct copies of the Renewal Note, the Agreement and the 2008 Change in 
Terms Agreement are attached hereto as Exhibit D attached hereto and by this reference 
incorporated herein. 
4. Additionally, on December 30, 2008, Trinity executed a Modification of Deed of 
Trust which decreased the amount of the Renewal Note to $4,700,000.00, amended the payment 
schedule, fixed the interest rate at 5.250% and extended the maturity date to January 10, 2010 
("Modification"). The Modification was recorded in the real property records of Ada County on 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 108138112. A true and correct copy of the Modification 
is attached hereto as Exhibit E and by this reference incorporated herein. Concurrently 
therewith, Trinity executed an Assignment of Leases and Rents in favor of Idaho Trust to secure 
any and all obligations owed by Trinity under the Note to Idaho Trust (the "Assignment of 
Leases"). The Assignment of Leases was recorded in the real property records of Ada County on 
March 19, 2009, as Instrument No. 109031157. A true and correct copy of the Assignment of 
Leases is attached hereto as Exhibit F and by this reference incorporated herein. 
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5. Defendant defaulted in failing to pay the principal and interest payments on the 
Renewal Note due on July 10, 2009, August 10, 2009 and September IO, 2009. On or about 
August 18, 2009, Idaho Trust sent a demand letter to Defendant requesting the resolution of 
Defendant's defaults ("Nonpayment Notice"). A true and correct copy of the Nonpayment 
Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit G and by this reference incorporated herein. The Note, Deed 
of Trust, 2008 Change in Terms Agreement, Renewal Note, Modification and Assignment of 
Leases, and all other modifications and renewals thereof are hereinafter collectively referred to 
as the "Loan Documents." 
6. Pursuant to the terms of the Deed of Trust, the Defendant expressly agreed that 
upon default Idaho Trust had the right for an immediate appointment of a receiver for the Real 
Property. Furthermore, in the Deed of Trust, the Defendant waived the posting of any bond in 
connection with the appointment of a receiver. Further, the Defendant has agreed to stipulate to 
the Order attached as Exhibit A to the Stipulation for Order Appointing Receiver filed 
contemporaneously herewith for the immediate appointment of a receiver without a bond 
requirement. 
7. As of August 18, 2009, the outstanding balance due and owing under the Renewal 
Note is $4,756,898.24, which consists of principal of $4,676,563.78, non-default interest of 
$76,402.30, and late charges of $3,932.16. Attorney fees and costs have also been incurred and 
continued to accrue, pursuant to the terms of the Deed of Trust, the Renewal Note, the 
Agreement and the 2008 Change in Terms Agreement. 
8. Based upon the uniqueness of the Real Property, it is necessary for the parties to 
move this Court for the appointment of a receiver to facilitate the completion, leasing and sale of 
the Real Property. Furthermore, the Real Property, including the Rents generated therefrom, are 
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in danger of being lost and the Real Property subject to the Deed of Trust is in danger of 
substantial waste. 
9. The Real Property is located at TBD E. Thurman Mill Street, Garden City, Ada 
County, Idaho and more particularly described on Exhibit H, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference. 
TERMS OF RECEIVERSHIP 
10. Based upon the above grounds and I.C. §§ 8-601A and 8-601(6), Idaho Trust 
respectfully requests that this Court enter an order (i) appointing a receiver ("Receiver"); (ii) 
requiring Defendant to cooperate therewith; (iii) to provide the Receiver with all appropriate 
powers, duties and responsibilities, including without limitation, the following: 
(a) Possession. The power to take immediate and exclusive possession of the 
Real Property (including, without limitation, all land, buildings, structures, service contracts, 
leases, records, files, policies, equipment, chattels and fixtures), plus all Rents; and 
(b) Operation and Management. The power to operate and manage the Real 
Property, and the ongoing business on the Real Property, and to safeguard the Real Property 
making such expenditures and repairs as are needed to keep the Real Property in good and 
rentable condition, and to pay the costs of such expenditures and repairs from the funds of the 
receivership, to the extent there are funds available, but only such costs as arise out of the 
Receiver's operation of the Real Property subsequent to the Receiver's appointment and not any 
bills of any prior or current owners or operators unless the payment of such sums is essential to 
the continued operation of the Real Property as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; 
and 
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( c) Substitution and Representation in Lawsuit. The power to substitute and 
act, without personal liability therefor, on behalf of the Plaintiff in Trinity Investments LLC vs. 
Guerdon Enterprises LLC, Case No. CV-OC-2009-02825, in the District of the Fourth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, and on behalf of the Defendant in Mt 
Rose Heating & Air Conditioning Inc. vs. Trinity Investments LLC, Case No. CV-OC-2009-
08898, in the District of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County 
of Ada, including but not limited to asserting, defending, dismissing and settling all claims; and 
(d) Receiver's Agents. The power to appoint or hire such agents, independent 
contractors, and employees as may be needed to assist the Receiver in managing the Real 
Property, including a property management company, if appropriate, provided the amount of 
compensation paid to such agents or firm must be comparable to that charged on an arm's length · 
basis by similar companies for similar services; and 
( e) Receiver's Counsel. The power to hire independent legal counsel, if 
needed and as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion, and to pay such counsel for their 
services at such reasonable rates the Receiver deems appropriate for the services provided; and 
(t) Reimbursement of Receiver. The power to reimburse the Receiver for its 
reasonable out-of-pocket expenditures as well as the actual and reasonable cost of any support 
staff as the Receiver may provide to the receivership estate, including any employees who 
directly assist the Receiver in carrying out its duties; and 
(g) Existing Bank Accounts. The power to issue demands for the freezing and 
turnover of funds upon any financial institution which the Receiver has determined is a 
depository of funds belonging to, or arising from, the receivership entity, whether such accounts 
be titled in the name of the entity or not, and to indemnify the institution upon whom such 
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demand is made on behalf of the receivership estate if the Receiver deems such indemnification 
necessary and to maintain an account with Plaintiff, in the name of the receivership estate, for the 
deposit of funds from the Real Property; and 
(h) Utility Services and Deposits. The power to issue demands, in the name 
of the receivership estate, upon public utilities which the Receiver determines provide services to 
the Real Property and to transfer such services, together with any deposits held by the utility, to 
the exclusive control of the Receiver; and 
(i) Post Office Box. The power to issue demands in the name of the 
receivership upon the U.S. Postal Service, or any other public or private entity, to gain exclusive 
possession and control of such postal or safe deposit boxes as may have been used by Defendant, 
and/or its agents for the receipt of rent, income, and other mail related to the Real Property; and 
(i) Sources of Revenue. The power to identify all revenue sources, be they 
rent, fees, royalties, or otherwise described, and make demand upon all payees, lessees, tenants 
or any other persons or entities, to make remittances of future sums and past due balances solely 
to the Receiver; and 
(k) Demand for Deposits. The power to demand records regarding available 
leases and information to compute the amount of deposits collected by Defendant and/or its 
agents from tenants for security, cleaning, pets, maintenance, or other purposes, and demand the 
immediate surrender to the Receiver of such lease payments and/or deposits by Defendant and/or 
its agents who collected them, and to take appropriate action to enforce the turnover of such 
deposits; and 
(l) Pre-Receivership Bills. The power to pay current operating expenses of 
the Real Property incurred by the Receiver subsequent to its appointment, including without 
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limitation, the Receiver's fees and administrative expenses, with the limitation that the Receiver 
may not use funds of the receivership estate to pay any bills for goods or services contracted for 
or provided to the Real Property, or to Defendant and/or its agents, prior to the date of the Order 
unless such payment is reasonably necessary to enable the Receiver to continue to operate the 
Real Property as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; and 
(m) Insurance. The power to determine whether adequate insurance is in 
place, and if not, to order and pay for such insurance from available funds; and 
(n) Right to Lease. The power to enter into leases for all or part of the Real 
Property, for up to two(2) years, upon terms and conditions which are comparable to the terms 
and conditions upon which similar properties are offered for rent in the marketplace as 
determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; and 
(o) Tenant Improvements. For uninhabitable, unfit or unfinished units, the 
power to expend sums from the receivership estate which, in the Receiver's opinion and subject 
to its approval, are required to make the Real Property rentable; and 
(p) Advance by Plaintiff. The power to borrow from Plaintiff, pursuant to the 
terms of the Loan Documents, with or without the necessity of issuing receiver's certificates, 
such funds as may be required by the Receiver to cover operating expenses of the receivership, 
including but not limited to the Receiver's fees and costs, as determined be the Receiver in its 
sole discretion. Plaintiff may add the amount of such advances to the Renewal Note, and shall 
be entitled to earn interest on such advances at the rate then payable on the Renewal Note, as set 
forth in the Loan Documents. Nothing in this paragraph or the Order shall be construed to 
require the Plaintiff to lend or otherwise disburse any amount to Receiver under any 
circumstances; and 
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( q) Operating Budget. Within thirty (30) days from the date of appointment, 
the Receiver shall prepare, projected annualized operating budgets for the Real Property, based 
upon operating data obtained from the Defendant and other sources where the use of a budget is 
appropriate; and 
(r) Distribution of Funds. After payment by the Receiver of its operating 
costs, including property taxes, then the Receiver shall make distributions of funds to Plaintiff, 
with such sums to be applied by Plaintiff in the manner provided under the Loan Documents; and 
(s) Monthly Reporting. The Receiver shall provide a computerized monthly 
summary of revenues and disbursements on a "cash reporting basis" as that term is commonly 
understood within the accounting profession, within a reasonable time period, but in no event 
later than the I 0th day of the following month, to the litigants and/or any other interested party 
who requests, and is entitled to, such a report. Upon conclusion of the receivership the Receiver 
shall file with the Court a final summary accounting for the full term of the receivership; and 
(t) Payment of Receiver. The Receiver shall be entitled to pay himself, from 
receivership funds in the Receiver's possession, an initial fixed fee of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000) within thirty (30) days of appointment as Receiver. Additionally, Receiver shall be 
entitled to pay himself one and a half percent (1.5%) of the gross sale proceeds generated by the 
sale of any real property held in the receivership. Additionally, the Receiver shall be entitled to 
receive reimbursement for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred on behalf of the 
receivership estate, plus the Receiver's standard costs for mileage, faxes, copies, and similar 
Receiver-provided benefits. The Receiver shall serve written notice upon counsel of record, or 
party appearing in propria persona of the amount to be paid to each payee, with an itemization of 
the services rendered or expenses incurred. Interim fees paid shall be subject to final review and 
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approval by the Court. The Court retains jurisdiction to award a greater or lesser amount of the 
full, fair, and final value of such services, unless good cause is shown, in order to preserve 
objection to the Receiver's final accounting. _0bjections to interim accounts must be made in 
writing within ten ( 10) days of the receipt of notice from the Receiver, and said objections must 
be specific, and must be delivered to the Receiver; and 
(u) Marketing and Sale of Real Property. The Receiver is authorized to place 
the Real Property for sale on the market, retain any marketing analysis, advertisers or brokers 
(with the retention of any broker subject to Plaintiffs approval), and undertake any and all other 
duties associated with selling the Real Property, including but not limited to auctioning the Real 
Property and executing all documents necessary for consummation of a sale, with no approval 
required, of the Court or the Defendant, if the sales price of a unit is eighty percent (80%) of the 
appraised value, or any updated appraised value, or greater. The Receiver will obtain consent of 
the Defendant or the court for any bulk sale of the Real Property. Any sale of four (4) or more 
units will constitute a bulk sale for purposes of this section. The Receiver is not required to 
obtain an appraisal of the Real Property; and 
(v) · Disbursements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Court's 
order, the Receiver shall not expend or disburse more than $10,000 per month, except for 
emergency life and/or safety repairs to the Real Property, without the approval of Plaintiff, and 
nothing in the Court's order shall obligate Plaintiff to lend or disburse any funds or amounts to 
the Receiver; and 
(w) Powers Not Specifically Enumerated. Care for, preserve, and maintain the 
Real Property and make decisions or take actions not specifically authorized by an appointing 
order, under certain circumstances. In such situations the Receiver shall: 
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(i) first attempt to obtain a stipulated agreement from the adversarial 
parties relating to a contemplated action. If a stipulation is obtained, it shall then be 
submitted to the Court, ex parte, with an order for signature; 
(ii) if unable to obtain a stipulation, circulate a notice, with details of 
the recommended course of action, and give the parties an opportunity to object and 
request an ex parte hearing. Such notice shall expressly state the necessity for the 
contemplated action and advise the parties that any objection must be written, must be 
specific, and must be served upon the Receiver and other parties and filed with the Court 
within seven (7) days from the mailing or five (5) days from the facsimile transmission of 
the same; 
(iii) enter into a contract, if in the Receiver's judgment, a contract is 
necessary to administer the receivership estate, and if the contract has a diminimus effect 
on the estate, no prior notification need be given, but may simply be included in the 
Receiver's monthly report; and 
(iv) Statutory Authority. Notwithstanding anything in paragraphs 1 0(a) 
through l0(x), the Receiver shall have all authority, powers, and duties as set forth in the 
Idaho Code. 
11. Idaho Trust requests this Court to fix the nature and amount of Receiver's 
undertaking, if any, to be furnished and filed herein by the Receiver. Idaho Trust does request 
that the undertaking be zero, based upon the agreement between the parties set forth in the Deed 
of Trust, attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
12. Idaho Trust further requests this Court to determine and fix the nature and extent 
of any other of the Receiver's duties, responsibilities and powers, compensation and other 
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conditions of such appointment as to this Court shall appear just and proper under the 
circumstances. 
13. Pursuant to this Verified Petition, Idaho Trust is requesting that Arthur J. Berry 
("Berry"), located at Boise, Idaho, be appointed as Receiver over the Real Property. Mr. Berry is 
a qualified, and independent party who shall take an oath to perform the Retainer's duties. Mr. 
Berry is a member of the Board of Director for Idaho Trust Bank, however, Mr. Berry has 
affirmed that he can act as a disinterested third party if appointed as Receiver in this case. Mr. 
Berry has a Bachelor's Degree in Corporate Finance, a Juris Doctorate from the University of 
Idaho, and Master's Degree in Business Administration from Boise State University. Since 
1983, Mr. Berry has owned and operated Arthur Berry & Company, which is a well established 
local firm dealing in commercial real estate, real estate development, as well as business 
brokerage and valuation. Mr. Berry has vast experience in the operation of businesses as well as 
the marketing and selling of businesses as a going concern. Mr. Berry has been a licensed real tor 
as an Idaho Real Estate Agent, has experience as a licensed SEC Securities Broker, and from 
1976-1987, served as Idaho Assistant Attorney General. Mr. Berry will be available for 
testimony, if necessary. 
DEFENDANT COOPERATION 
14. The Order appointing the Receiver should also require Defendant to cooperate 
with the Receiver in connection with the execution and performance of its duties and 
responsibilities with regard to the Real Property, including but not limited to providing copies of 
all documents, plans, permits, correspondence, drawings and any and all other documents related 
to the Real Property, and both refrain from, and prevent the Defendant and their agents, 
employees, or representatives from: 
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(a) Interfering with the Receiver, directly or indirectly, in the management 
and operation of the Real Property, and in the collection of the Rents derived therefrom; 
(b) Collecting, attempting to collect, or keeping the Rents derived from the 
Real Property; 
(c) Expending, disbursing, transferring, assigning, selling, conveying, 
devising, pledging, mortgaging, creating a security interest in, or disposing of the whole or any 
part of, the Real Property (including the Rents thereof) without the prior written consent of the 
Receiver and Plaintiff; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Order shall prohibit or 
restrain Plaintiff from initiating and/or completing a sale by judicial or non-judicial foreclosure 
of the Real Property, or any portion thereof,.and thereafter taking title and possession thereto; 
and 
( d) Doing any act which will, or which will tend to, impair, defeat, divert, 
prevent or prejudice the preservation of the Real Property (including the Rents thereof) or 
Plaintiffs interest in the Real Property and the Rents. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays as follows: 
A. For Arthur J. Berry of Boise, Idaho to be appointed Receiver for the Real Property 
and to take possession of the Real Property and to operate, manage, conserve and protect the 
Real Property, and collect the Rents, including the security deposits, therefrom, and as requested 
in this Verified Petition; and 
B. For an Order decreeing that Defendant and its respective officers, members, 
managers, directors, general and limited partners, agents, property managers, architects, 
contractors, subcontractors, attorneys, accountants, employees, and all other persons with actual 
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or constructive knowledge of said Order and their agents and employees, except Plaintiff and its 
agents and employees, shall take such actions and turn over all documents, items, and Rents to 
the Receiver in accordance with the provisions set forth in this Verified Petition; and 
C. For an award of Plaintiffs costs and attorneys' fees incurred herein pursuant to 
the Loan Documents, Idaho Code § § 12-120(3) and 12-121; and 
D. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DATED THIS __;_rt;of January, 2010. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
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VERIFICATION 
THOMAS PROHASKA, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the President of Idaho Trust Bank, the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action; 
that he has read the within and foregoing Verified Petition for Appointment of a Receiver; and 
that the statements therein contained are true. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
I, kA fV ft: QPJf11.ftJv tJ , a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this B_ day of January, 20 l 0, personally appeared before me Thomas Prohaska, who, being by me 
first duly sworn, declared that he is the President of Idaho Trust Bank, that he signed the 
foregoing document as President of the corporation, and that the statements therein contained arc 
true. 
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. ~
........... ,, ~-.... ,,, o•.. ,,, 
,,-..' '"" C ,.,,p'/'. ,,,_ ~ ~ .......... OA."" 
,: "".. •• •y \ f ~( +01' AR}'-.\ \ Not~r~ Public t~ ~ \ 
: -·- J I Res1dmg at _ ..... ~~----'-='-'---....-±_.___._Q _____ _ 
\ \ p \e, i My commission expires _~g-,__,.... __ 3 .... {_-__,),-3~--
; ._ UB\. /o i 
~ .,P,_ •• ... ~ ,: 
",, , ~ ···"·· <"I, l'-- , ..... 
",,,, 7'£ Of \v ,,,,, 
,,,,, ......... ~, 
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NO. FILEO 3/5' 
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SEP 1 3 2011 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1181 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
Ba~ ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant moves for summary judgment dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint. The 
personal guaranty drafted entirely by Plaintiff expressly limits Defendant's guaranty obligation 
to the amount the borrower "owes" to Plaintiff. Because Plaintiff did not dispose of the 
collateral for its loan to the borrower through foreclosure pursuant to the power of sale under its 
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deed of trust, Plaintiff may not pursue a deficiency judgment against the borrower. As a result, 
the borrower no longer "owes" any amount to Plaintiff, and nothing remains for Defendant to 
guarantee. At a minimum, the guaranty agreement is ambiguous and as a result must be 
construed against Plaintiff and strongly in favor of Defendant, the guarantor. 
II. UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
In December 2006, Plaintiff made a loan to Trinity Investments, LLC ("Trinity"), 
evidenced by a promissory note ("the Note") and secured by a deed of trust ("the Deed of Trust") 
against real property in Garden City, Idaho ultimately developed into twenty-three townhouse 
units. See Affidavit of Michael Christian, Ex. A (Deed of Trust). 
In connection with the loan, Defendant executed a Commercial Guaranty in favor 
of Plaintiff ("the Guaranty"). In its Complaint and its own motion for summary judgment, 
Plaintiff asserts that the "Note was personally guaranteed by Defendant," but this does not 
accurately describe the terms of the Guaranty. The Guaranty contains the following relevant 
language: 
1. It provides that the guarantor "guarantees the full and punctual payment and satisfaction 
of the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender[.]" Thus, what is guaranteed is not "the Note" 
but the "Indebtedness." 
2. "Indebtedness" is a capitalized and defined term in the Guaranty. The Guaranty states: 
The word 'Indebtedness' as used in this Guaranty means all of 
the principal amount outstanding from time to time and at any 
one or more times, accrued unpaid interest thereon and all 
collection costs and legal expenses related thereto permitted by 
law, reasonable attorneys' fees, arising from any and all debts, 
liabilities of every nature or form, now existing or hereafter arising 
or acquired, that Borrower individually or collectively or 
interchangeably with others, owes or will owe to Lender. 
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The section of the Guaranty defining "Indebtedness" then refers to the definition 
as a "limitation on liability." Thus, the Guaranty is expressly limited to the "outstanding" 
amount "that Borrower ... owes ... to Lender." Affidavit of Thomas Prohaska in Support of 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, Ex. B, p 1. In other words, Defendant did not 
"guarantee the Note," but guaranteed only any remaining amount owed by Trinity. Thus, if 
Trinity no longer "owes" any amount to Plaintiff, no "Indebtedness" remains to be guaranteed by 
Defendant. 
On February 4, 2010, Plaintiff obtained an Order Appointing Receiver for Trinity. 
The order expressly authorized the receiver to market and to sell the real property which was the 
collateral for the Loan. The receiver was authorized to sell any of the townhouse units without 
further court approval, if the sales price of a unit was at least 80% of its appraised value. See 
Order Appointing Receiver, Christian Affidavit Ex. B, § 21. The receiver's powers were sought 
by Plaintiff. See Verified Petition for Appointment of Receiver, Christian Affidavit, Ex. C. 
Pursuant to the Order Appointing Receiver sought and obtained by Plaintiff, the 
receiver marketed and sold all of the remaining townhouse units owned by Trinity. None of the 
sales occurred by foreclosure pursuant to the power of sale contained in the Deed of Trust. 
Plaintiff has not made its borrower Trinity a party to this action or sought a 
deficiency judgment against it. 
III. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY 
"A guarantor, like a surety, has been held to be a favorite of the law and his 
liability is not to be extended by implication beyond the express limits or terms of the 
instrument, or its plain intent." Industrial Investment Corp. v. Rocca, 100 Idaho 228, 233 (1979). 
"Guaranty instruments are strictly construed. A guarantor's obligations are limited to those 
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expressly recited in the guaranty instrument.'' CIT Fin. Servs. v. Herb's Indoor RV Ctr., 118 
Idaho 185, 191 ( Ct. App. 1990). If the Court engages in construction of a guaranty agreement 
because it is ambiguous, "it must be interpreted in favor of the guarantor." The Vanderford Co. 
v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 547, 553 (2007). 
Black's Law Dictionary, (5th Ed. 1979) at 996, defines "owe" as follows: "To be 
bound to do or omit something, especially to pay a debt."1 Likewise, Black's defines 
"outstanding" as "constituting an effective obligation." Id. at 994. In other words, if a debtor is 
no longer bound or obligated to pay a debt (as where a creditor has lost the ability to enforce an 
instrument), the debt is no longer "effective" or "outstanding" and the debtor no longer "owes" 
the creditor anything. 
To "discharge" someone 1s to "liberate him from the binding force of an 
obligation, debt or claim." Black's Law Dictionary, supra, at 416. 
Idaho's deed of trust deficiency statute states, in pertinent part: 
At any time within 3 months after any sale under a deed of trust, 
as hereinbefore provided, a money judgment may be sought for the 
balance due upon the obligation for which such deed of trust was 
given as security, and in such action the plaintiff shall set forth in 
his complaint the entire amount of indebtedness which was secured 
by such deed of trust and the amount for which the same was sold 
and the fair market value at the date of sale, together with interest 
from such date of sale, costs of sale and attorney's fees. 
Idaho Code§ 45-1512. Additionally, LC.§ 45-1503(1) provides in pertinent part: 
If any obligation secured by a trust deed is breached, the 
beneficiary may not institute a judicial action against the grantor or 
his successor in interest to enforce an obligation owed by the 
grantor or his successor in interest unless: 
See also http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/owe ("to be under obligation to pay or repay in 
return for something received"); http://dictionarv.reference.com/browse/owe 
("to be under obligation to pay or repay"). 
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(a) The trust deed has been foreclosed by advertisement and sale 
in the manner provided in this chapter and the judicial action is 
brought pursuant to section 45-1512, Idaho Code; or 
(b) The action is one for foreclosure as provided by law for the 
foreclosure of mortgages on real property; or 
( c) The beneficiary's interest in the property covered by the trust 
deed is substantially valueless as defined in subsection (2) of this 
section2, in which case the beneficiary may bring an action against 
the grantor or his successor in interest to enforce the obligation 
owed by grantor or his successor in interest without first resorting 
to the security; or 
( d) The action is one excluded from the meanin~ of "action" 
under the provisions of section 6-101 (3), Idaho Code. 
Thus, a deficiency judgment may be obtained by a creditor against a borrower 
under a promissory note secured by a deed of trust only after foreclosure and sale of real 
property pursuant to the deed of trust. First Interstate Bank v. Eisenbarth, 123 Idaho 895, 898 
(Ct. App. 1993) ("[U]nder LC. § 45-1503 ... no action can be maintained for the recovery on a 
promissory note secured by a deed of trust, unless the action is coupled with an action to 
foreclose the deed of trust, except where it is shown that the security has become substantially 
valueless."). A creditor holding a deed of trust and disposing of its collateral other than by 
foreclosure pursuant to the deed of trust cannot obtain a deficiency judgment against its debtor. 
Id. As a consequence, the promissory note secured by the deed of trust has no more "binding 
force" and the borrower's remaining obligation is effectively discharged. 
2 That the creditor may not dispose of the collateral outside of a foreclosure and then pursue action on the 
balance of the note, using the argument that the collateral has been rendered "substantially valueless," is made clear 
by I.C. § 45-1503(2), which provides that '"substantially valueless' means that the beneficiary's interest in the 
property covered by the trust deed has become valueless through no fault of the beneficiaiy[.]" 
I.C. § 6-101 (3) excludes various acts from the definition of an "action" for the purpose of the "one-action 
rule," but specifically does not exclude an action for "the collection of the debt or enforcement of the obligation or 
realization of the collateral securing the debt or other obligation." I.C. § 6-101(3)(m). 
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Here, Plaintiff chose not to foreclose on the Deed of Trust, instead obtaining the 
appointment of a receiver for the specific purpose of marketing and selling the collateral. 
Therefore, its borrower Trinity is no longer obligated to it. LC. §45-1503(1); First Interstate 
Bank v. Eisenbarth, supra. That being the case, Trinity no longer "owes" Plaintiff any amount, 
no "Indebtedness" remains for Defendant to guarantee, and Plaintiffs Complaint should be 
dismissed. 
This is not a case of the guarantor seeking to directly invoke a defense of the 
borrower in the face of waivers in the guaranty agreement; rather, under the express terms of the 
Guaranty the issue here is whether the borrower still "owes" any amount to Plaintiff - in other 
words, whether it can be legally compelled to pay any amount to Plaintiff. Only if the borrower, 
Trinity, had a remaining enforceable obligation to Plaintiff would there be any amount for 
Defendant to guaranty. 
It would have been a simple matter for Plaintiff to draft the Guaranty to provide 
that what is guaranteed is the remaining balance of the Note, irrespective of whether Trinity still 
"owes" that amount or whether Trinity's obligation has been discharged, relieved or released by 
Plaintiffs own conduct. 4 Instead, Plaintiff chose to include the limitation that Defendant 
guaranteed only what the borrower "owes" to Plaintiff. Because Plaintiff disposed of the 
collateral by obtaining the appointment of a receiver for that purpose, instead of foreclosing on 
4 While the Guaranty authorizes Plaintiff to "alter, compromise, renew, extend, accelerate or otherwise 
change one or more times the time for payment or other terms of the Indebtedness" without lessening Defendant's 
liability under the Guaranty, it pointedly does not expressly authorize Plaintiff to take an act which discharges the 
borrower of further obligation under the Note and yet maintain Defendant's guaranty liability. Prohaska Affidavit, 
Ex. B, p. 1. The Guaranty does not anywhere clearly state that, rather than being limited to the amount Trinity 
"owes" (remains legally obligated to pay), Defendant's guaranty obligation extends to amounts from which Trinity 
has been discharged or relieved by Plaintiff's own action. 
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the Deed of Trust, it has no right to obtain a deficiency judgment against Trinity and there is no 
remaining amount that Trinity "owes" Plaintiff which is guaranteed. 5 
A case similar to this one is Salitan v. Magnus, 62 N.J. Super. 323, 162 A.2d 883 
(N.J. Super., App. Div. 1960). There, the defendants guaranteed all obligations which the 
borrower "may at any time owe" to the plaintiff. The borrower filed for bankruptcy protection, 
and the amounts owed to the plaintiff as of the time of the bankruptcy filing were eventually paid 
through the liquidation of the borrower's assets. However, the plaintiff sought to collect from 
the defendant guarantor the interest that would have accrued on the debt from the date of the 
bankruptcy filing forward. Rejecting this claim, the court stated that "although defendants' 
liability on the contract of guaranty is direct and unconditional in the sense that it was 
enforceable by plaintiffs without the necessity of first obtaining a judgment against the 
[borrower], their obligation is not independent." This was so because the guarantor defendants 
"guaranteed the payment only of such debts as the [borrower] might at any time 'owe' to 
plaintiffs." 162 A.2d at 889. Thus, the court concluded, "[t]here can be no doubt that, in the 
circumstances of this case, the existence of a subsisting corporate debt to plaintiffs is essential to 
a suit on the guaranty." Id. Because the borrower was held in its bankruptcy case not to be 
obligated to the plaintiff for post-petition interest, the court concluded, "we hold that plaintiffs 
have proved no subsisting corporate liability to them and hence no right to recover under the 
guaranty." Id. at 891. 
The decision in Salitan was relied upon to dispose of the same issue by the Texas 
Court of Appeals in Western Bank v. Carline, 757 S.W.2d 111 (Tex. Ct. Ap. 1988). There, the 
See also First Fed. Savings and Loan Ass'n of Bismarck v. Scherle, 356 N.W.2d 894 (N.D. 1984), where 
the court held that the lender, having made a full credit bid for the collateral at the sheriffs sale upon foreclosure of 
a mortgage granted by the borrower, could not pursue related personal guarantees. 
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court concluded that it was reasonable to interpret the guaranty agreement not to obligate the 
guarantors to pay post-petition interest and fees "because those sums can never be charged 
against the principal, Tex-La," since the guarantors only "bound themselves to pay 'any and all 
indebtedness ... which Tex-La . .. may now or may at any time hereafter owe ... "' 757 S.W.2d 
at 114. 
Plaintiff expressly limited Defendant's guaranty obligation to the "Indebtedness," 
i.e., amount Trinity "owes" to Plaintiff. Salitan and Western Bank support the conclusion that, 
because Plaintiff chose to so limit Defendant's guaranty obligation, and because Plaintiff chose 
to dispose of the collateral by having the receiver sell it rather than selling the collateral by 
foreclosure of the Deed of Trust, it can no longer enforce the Note against Trinity and no 
"Indebtedness" remains for Defendant to guaranty. 
Plaintiff likely will assert that the phrase in the definition of "Indebtedness" in the 
Guaranty, "whether ... barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason whatsoever. .. " 
allows it to enforce the Guaranty against Defendant. This language is, at best, in irreconcilable 
conflict with the primary definition of "Indebtedness" as limited to an amount the Borrower 
"owes" to Plaintiff. It is impossible to simultaneously define "Indebtedness" as limited to the 
amount the Borrower "owes", i.e., is legally obligated to pay, and also to include an amount 
which the Borrower is not legally obligated to pay. These terms cannot reasonably be 
harmonized in a fashion favorable to Plaintiff, rendering the Guaranty at least ambiguous. "A 
contract term is ambiguous when there are two different reasonable interpretations or the 
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language is nonsensical." Potlatch Educ. Ass'n & Doug Richards v. Potlatch Sch. Dist., 148 
Idaho 630,633 (2010). 6 
The most reasonable conclusion is that a definition which contains two mutually 
exclusive terms is nonsensical. Even ignoring that, it is at least as reasonable to interpret the 
Guaranty to limit Defendant's guaranty obligation to the amount which Trinity still owes to 
Plaintiff as it is to interpret the Guaranty to cover amounts which Trinity no longer owes ( despite 
its express statement to the contrary), and the Guaranty remains ambiguous. If the Guaranty is 
ambiguous, of course, it must be construed against Plaintiff and strongly in favor of Defendant, 
the guarantor. The Vanderford Co. v. Knudson, supra. 
Another similar case is Seymour v. Weinberg, 2005 Mich. App. LEXIS 1227 (Ct. 
App. 2005). There, the personal guaranty agreement provided that it covered "the indebtedness 
evidenced by a certain promissory note" in the amount of $95,000, but then stated that the 
"indebtedness includes all indebtedness and all obligations owing now or in the future of 
Creditor by Debtor[.]" The lender attempted to enforce the personal guaranty with respect to a 
debt of the borrower unrelated to the original $95,000 note. The Michigan Court of Appeals 
rejected the lender's argument that the second clause expanded the initial definition of what was 
guaranteed, and concluded that the second clause "irreconcilably conflicts" with the first 
definition of the guaranteed amount. As a result, the court reasoned, the "defendant's clearly 
expressed or manifested intent to guarantee any future loans is absent because of the ambiguity 
in the language of the Guaranty." Because the guarantor could not be liable beyond the express 
6 Moreover, "[a]n agreement that is so vague, indefinite and uncertain that the intent of the parties cannot be 
ascertained is unenforceable, and courts are left with no choice but to leave the parties as they found them." Griffith 
v. Clear Lakes Trout Co., 143 Idaho 733, 737 (2007). Particularly in the case of a lender-drafted guaranty 
agreement which is subject to strict construction, it is not the court's role to clarify uncertainty once found, but the 
court must construe it against the lender and drafter. The Vanderford Co. v. Knudson, supra. 
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terms of the guaranty agreement, and such liability "cannot be implied from language that fails to 
clearly manifest an intention to assume another's debt," the court concluded that it was 
unnecessary to resolve the ambiguity and the guaranty was unenforceable as a matter of law. 
Likewise, here the Guaranty cannot be better than ambiguous as far as Plaintiffs 
position is concerned. It clearly defines the "Indebtedness" which is guaranteed as being limited 
to the amount which Trinity "owes" to Plaintiff. It cannot simultaneously be interpreted to 
include an amount which Trinity does not owe to Plaintiff, particularly where the discharge of 
Trinity's obligation resulted from Plaintiffs own choice to dispose of the collateral in a manner 
which foreclosed it from further enforcing the Note against Trinity. Because the Guaranty was 
drafted by Plaintiff, any uncertainty in it must be construed against Plaintiff. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
It was incumbent upon Plaintiff, as the drafter of the Guaranty, to ensure that it 
clearly described the intent that Defendant would guaranty the payment of the amount Plaintiff 
now seeks. Plaintiff failed to do so. The Guaranty expressly limits Defendant's obligation to an 
amount that the primary borrower "owes" to Plaintiff. Because Plaintiff disposed of the 
collateral without foreclosing on the Deed of Trust, the borrower owes it no further obligation. 
As a consequence, no amount remains for Defendant to guarantee. At worst, the Guaranty is 
ambiguous, in which case it must be construed against Plaintiff, and the result is the same. 
Defendant is not liable to Plaintiff, and Plaintiffs Complaint should be dismissed with prejudice. 
Dated this I 3 day of September, 2011. 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
By ~C:>J\.J\"\,\N\~~~ 
Barry Mar~ 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
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DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiff, Idaho Trust Bank ("ITB"), by and through its attorneys of record, Greener 
Burke Shoemaker P.A., and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, submits 
this Opposition Memorandum to Defendant's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, filed 
September 13, 2011. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant is desperately attempting to avoid liability under the guaranty that he signed. 
The undisputed facts are that Defendant was a Member of Trinity Investments, LLC ("Trinity") 
and as Trinity's agent obtained a loan from Plaintiff for Trinity. In accordance with ITB's 
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"underwriting requirements" Defendant, as one of Trinity's members, was required to sign a 
personal guaranty ("Guaranty") for the loan because Trinity's assets were limited to the proposed 
development for which the loan was obtained. Defendant signed the Guaranty in order to ensure 
that Trinity obtain the needed loan funds. The development then failed and Trinity is now 
administratively dissolved and without sufficient assets for paying the debt. See Exhibit 1 
attached hereto. The collateral for the debt, the townhomes that Defendant and Trinity were 
unsuccessful in developing, were taken over by a court-appointed receiver and sold to reduce the 
loan debt as much as possible. 
On May 13, 2011, Plaintiff filed its Verified Complaint for Breach of Guaranty, seeking 
to recover the amounts that remained owing under Defendant's Guaranty. In his Answer, 
Defendant admitted liability under his Guaranty, only requesting an accounting and asserting 
defenses related to whether the collateral had been sold in a reasonable fashion, proceeds applied 
properly, and the remaining debt accurately calculated. On August 5, 2011, Plaintiff sought 
summary judgment and provided a detailed running balance on the loan that reflected how the 
loan accrued interest and late fees, how initial payments were applied, when default occurred, 
and how collateral proceeds were applied to reduce the principal. On August 18, 2011, 
Defendant filed an opposition brief that conceded his obligation on the debt but challenged the 
debt calculation, specifically one large late fee charge and the application of default interest 
rather than regular interest; he also asked for additional information regarding receivership fees 
expended and how net proceeds on each townhome sale were calculated by the receiver. The 
Court set Plaintiffs summary judgment motion for hearing on December 1, 2011. 
Now, Defendant files this new motion for summary judgment that challenges his 
underlying liability on the Guaranty. Defendant characterizes his memorandum in support as 
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also a second opposition to Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment. Defendant's motion and 
second opposition is based upon his self-serving reading of the Guaranty that he signed. 
Defendant's attempt to avoid liability for the loan he guarantied based on a reversal of his prior 
position conceding liability, should be rejected based upon the plain language of the Guaranty 
that he signed and the numerous of Idaho cases that reject his attempt to seek protection under 
anti-deficiency statutes that protect only borrowers and not guarantors. 
II. ARGUMENT 
Defendant concedes that he signed the Guaranty and that he is obligated for the terms 
contained therein. He also concedes that an underlying debt was owed to Plaintiff and his prior 
opposition brief did not dispute that more than $1,600,000 remains unpaid after application of all 
net proceeds from all of the collateral for the loan. Defendant now argues, however, that he is no 
longer obligated on the unpaid loan amounts because of the procedures that Plaintiff used in 
selling the collateral through a receiver, rather than through a non-judicial foreclosure sale 
followed by a deficiency suit. That argument should be rejected based on the plain language of 
the Guaranty that Defendant has already admitted he signed. 
A. In Making His Plain Language Argument, Defendant Ignores the Vast Majority of 
Relevant Plain Language That Clearly Refutes His Interpretation. 
The plain language of the Guaranty clearly states that the guarantor is obligated for all 
debt incurred by Trinity but not paid by Trinity, irrespective of what procedures are used for 
liquidating the debt's collateral and irrespective of Trinity's own liability for the remaining 
unpaid amounts. In making his self-serving argument regarding the plain language of the 
Guaranty, Defendant quoted out of context only a portion of the Guaranty. 
The following expanded excerpts from the Guaranty contain a more complete context and 
all of the language that is relevant to showing that Defendant is liable for the unpaid debt he 
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guarantied notwithstanding that Plaintiff sold the collateral through a receiver and has not 
foreclosed and sought a deficiency judgment against the borrower. The italicized language in the 
following excerpts is the small portion that Defendant cites in his brief, ignoring the greater 
portion of the relevant language in the Guaranty: 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For 
good and valuable consideration, Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantees full and punctual payment and satisfaction of the Indebtedness of 
Borrower to Lender, and the performance and discharge of all Borrower's 
obligation under the Note and the Related Documents. This is a guaranty of 
payment and performance and not of collection, so Lender can enforce this 
Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's 
remedies against anyone else obligated to pay the Indebtedness or against any 
collateral securing the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other guaranty of the 
Indebtedness. 
INDEBTEDNESS. The word "Indebtedness" as used in this Guaranty means 
all of the principal amount outstanding from time to time and at any one or more 
times, accrued unpaid interest thereon and all collection costs and legal expenses 
related thereto permitted by law, reasonable attorneys' fees, arising from any and 
all debts, liabilities and obligations of every nature or form, now existing or 
hereafter rising or acquired that Borrower individually or collectively or 
interchangeably with others, owes or will owe Lender. "Indebtedness" includes, 
without limitation, loans advances, debts, overdraft indebtedness, credit card 
indebtedness, lease obligations, other obligations, and liabilities of Borrower, and 
any present or future judgments against Borrower, future advances, loans or 
transactions that renew, extend, modify, refinance, consolidate or substitute these 
debts liabilities and obligations whether: *** barred or unenforceable against 
Borrower for any reason whatsoever*** 
DURATION OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty will take effect when received by 
Lender without the necessity of any acceptance by Lender, or any notice to 
Guarantor or to Borrower, and will continue in full force until all the Indebtedness 
incurred or contracted * * * shall have been fully and finally paid and satisfied and 
all Guarantor's other obligations under the Guaranty shall have been performed in 
full. 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO LENDER. Guarantor authorizes 
Lender, either before or after any revocation hereof, without notice or demand and 
without lessening Guarantor's liability under the Guaranty, from time to time; *** 
(C) to take and hold security for the payment of this Guaranty or the 
Indebtedness, and exchange, enforce, waive, subordinate, fail or decide not to 
perfect, and release such security, with or without the substitution of new 
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collateral; (D) to release, substitute, agree not to sue, or deal with any one or more 
of Borrower's sureties endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms or in a manner 
Lender may choose; *** (F) to apply such security and direct the order of manner 
of sale thereof, including without limitation, any non-judicial sale permitted by 
the terms of the controlling security agreement or deed of trust, as Lender in its 
discretion may determine. 
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited by applicable law, Guarantor 
waives any right to require Lender *** (B) to make any presentment, protest, 
demand ... (C) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once against any 
person, including Borrower or any other guarantor *** (F) to pursue any other 
remedy within Lender's power; or (G) to commit any act or omission of any kind, 
or at any time, with respect to any matter whatsoever. 
Guarantor also waives any and all rights or defenses based on suretyship or 
impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or defenses 
arising by reason of (A) any "one action" or "anti-deficiency" law or any other 
law which may prevent Lender from bringing any action, including a claim for 
deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commencement or 
completion of any foreclosure action, wither judicially or by exercise of a power 
of sale; (B) any election of remedies by Lender which destroys or otherwise 
adversely affects Guarantor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed 
against Borrower for reimbursement, including without limitation, any loss of 
rights Guarantor my suffer by reason any law limiting, qualifying, or discharging 
the Indebtedness; (C) any disability or other defense of Borrower, of any other 
guarantor, or of any other person, or by reason of the cessation of Borrower's 
liability from any cause whatsoever, other than payment in full of legal tender, of 
the Indebtedness; (D) any right to claim discharge of the Indebtedness on the 
basis of unjustified impairment of any collateral for the Indebtedness*** (F) any 
defenses given to guarantors at law or in equity other than actual payment and 
performance oflndebtedness *** 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any 
deduction to the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty for any claims of setoff, 
counterclaim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim, 
demand or right may be asserted by the Borrow, the Guarantor or both. 
As is obvious from this more complete review from this more complete quotation of the relevant 
language, Defendant's argument that he no longer has liability under the Guaranty ignores much 
of the language of the Guaranty. In fact, the language omitted by Defendant explicitly refutes 
the Defendant's central thesis that because the lender can no longer sue the principal debtor, the 
"indebtedness" no longer exists. 
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B. The Guaranty Is Unambiguous -- It Requires Guarantor To Pay All The Debt 
Incurred (and Remaining Unpaid) by Trinity Under the Note, Whether or Not 
Plaintiff Has Waived Its Legal Right to Continue Collecting the Debt from Trinity. 
The Guaranty makes three important points. First, the Guaranty makes clear that all 
amounts owed by the borrower, Trinity, under the Note are guarantied and therefore equally 
owed by the guarantor. See Indus. Investment Corp. v. Rocca, 100 Idaho 228,233, 596 P.2d 100, 
105 (1979) (guaranty is promise by guarantor which is collateral to principal obligation and 
binds guarantor to performance in the event of non-performance of the principal obligor). This 
Guaranty is drafted to be as expansive as possible in its application to any obligation/debt 
incurred by the borrower. 
Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally guarantees full and punctual payment 
and satisfaction of the Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender, and the performance 
and discharge of all Borrower's obligation under the Note and the Related 
Documents. 
The word "Indebtedness" as used in this Guaranty means all of the principal 
amount outstanding from time to time and at any one or more times, accrued 
unpaid interest thereon and all collection costs and legal expenses related thereto 
permitted by law, reasonable attorneys' fees, arising from any and all debts, 
liabilities and obligations of every nature or form, now existing or hereafter rising 
or acquired that Borrower individually or collectively or interchangeably with 
others, owes or will owe Lender. "Indebtedness" includes, without limitation, 
loans advances, debts, overdraft indebtedness, credit card indebtedness, lease 
obligations, other obligations, and liabilities of Borrower, and any present or 
future judgments against Borrower, future advances, loans or transactions that 
renew, extend, modify, refinance, consolidate or substitute these debts liabilities 
and obligations. 
This Guaranty will take effect when received by Lender without the necessity of 
any acceptance by Lender, or any notice to Guarantor or to Borrower, and will 
continue in full force until all the Indebtedness incurred or contracted before 
receipt by Lender of any notice of revocation shall have been fully and finally 
paid and satisfied. 
( emphasis added). 
Second, the Guaranty then provides that the guarantor's obligation to pay this debt is 
independent and parallel to the borrower's obligation, such that the creditor's decision not to 
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collect against the borrower, or even to waive its legal right to collect against the borrower, is 
irrelevant: 
This is a guaranty of payment and performance and not of collection, so Lender 
can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted 
Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to pay the Indebtedness or 
against any collateral securing the Indebtedness, this Guaranty or any other 
guaranty of the Indebtedness. 
"Indebtedness" includes, without limitation, loans advances, debts, overdraft 
indebtedness, credit card indebtedness, lease obligations, other obligations, and 
liabilities of Borrower, and any present or future judgments against Borrower, 
future advances, loans or transactions that renew, extend, modify, refinance, 
consolidate or substitute these debts liabilities and obligations whether: ... barred 
or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason whatsoever; 
Guarantor waives any right to require Lender *** (B) to make any presentment, 
protest, demand *** (C) to resort for payment or to proceed directly or at once 
against any person, including Borrower or any other guarantor*** (F) to pursue 
any other remedy within Lender's power; 
Guarantor also waives any and all rights or defenses based on suretyship or 
impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or defenses 
arising by reason of*** (B) any election of remedies by Lender which destroys or 
otherwise adversely affects Guarantor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights 
to proceed against Borrower for reimbursement, including without limitation, any 
loss of rights Guarantor my suffer by reason any law limiting, qualifying, or 
discharging the Indebtedness; (C) any disability or other defense of Borrower, of 
any other guarantor, or of any other person, or by reason of the cessation of 
Borrower's liability from any cause whatsoever, other than payment in full of 
legal tender, of the Indebtedness; 
Guarantor further waives and agrees not to assert or claim at any time any 
deduction to the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty for any claims of setoff, 
counterclaim, counter demand, recoupment or similar right, whether such claim, 
demand or right may be asserted by the Borrower. 
(emphasis added); see Valley Bank v. Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 775-76, 663 P.2d 653, 656-57 
(1983) (lender can waive right to require creditor to proceed first against debtor); McGill v. 
Idaho Bank & Trust Co., 102 Idaho 494, 499, 632 P.2d 683, 688 (1981) (guarantor can waive 
defense of release of principal debtor). 
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Finally, the Guaranty is clear and unequivocal that any actions taken by the creditor with 
regard to the collateral, either in liquidating or not liquidating the collateral, will not provide a 
defense to liability for the guarantor: 
This is a guaranty of payment and performance and not of collection, so Lender 
can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender has not exhausted 
Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to pay the Indebtedness or 
against any collateral securing the Indebtedness, 
Guarantor authorizes Lender, either before or after any revocation hereof, without 
notice or demand and without lessening Guarantor's liability under the Guaranty, 
from time to time; ... (C) to take and hold security for the payment of this 
Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and exchange, enforce, waive, subordinate, fail or 
decide not to perfect, and release such security, with or without the substitution of 
new collateral; (D) to release, substitute, agree not to sue, or deal with any one or 
more of Borrower's sureties endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms or in a 
manner Lender may choose; ... (F) to apply such security and direct the order of 
manner of sale thereof, including without limitation, any non-judicial sale 
permitted by the terms of the controlling security agreement or deed of trust, as 
Lender in its discretion may determine .... 
Guarantor also waives any and all rights or defenses based on suretyship or 
impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or defenses 
arising by reason of (A) any "one action" or "anti-deficiency" law or any other 
law which may prevent Lender from bringing any action, including a claim for 
deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commencement or 
completion of any foreclosure action, wither judicially or by exercise of a power 
of sale; 
(emphasis added); see, e.g., CIT Financial Srvcs. v. Herb's Indoor RV Center, Inc., 118 Idaho 
185, 187, 795 P.2d 890, 892 (Ct. App. 1990) (with unconditional guaranty, a creditor is not 
required to exhaust its remedies against the debtor prior to pursuing the guarantor nor is it 
required to repossess the collateral before looking to the guarantor for payment). 
All of this contractual plain language is unambiguous. This form Guaranty was drafted 
specifically to anticipate and refute just the type of argument that Defendant has raised. See 
Ponderosa Paint Mfg., Inc. v. Yack, 125 Idaho 310, 319, 870 P.2d 663, 672 (Ct. App. 1994) 
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(rights strictly determined by terms of guaranty contract and when guaranty is unconditional, the 
guarantor may not imply limitations upon the creditor's right to recover). 
The creditor has chosen not to enforce its rights for recovery against the borrower and/or 
collateral in such a way that the creditor has no more legal rights against the borrower and/or 
collateral but the creditor has not been repaid in full for all of borrower's indebtedness under the 
promissory note so the creditor can continue to work to make itself whole by collection from the 
guarantor. Defendant specifically waived any right to argue that forfeiting a right to recover 
remaining sums due from Trinity has precluded Plaintiff from instead recovering those unpaid 
amounts from Defendant. 
C. The Guarantor Cannot Seek Protection under the Anti-Deficiency Statute. 
Defendants strained argument, in addition to being dependent upon ignoring most of the 
language of the Guaranty, also betrays a misunderstanding of Idaho's statutory construct and its 
anti-deficiency legislation. Although courts and practitioners have adopted the idiom "anti-
deficiency statute," there are actually two statutes that apply and neither one can be accurately 
called an "anti-deficiency statute." 
part: 
First, Idaho Code § 45-1503(1), cited in Defendant's brief at page 4, states in pertinent 
If an obligation secured by a trustee is breached, the beneficiary may not institute 
a judicial action against the grantor or its successor in interest to enforce an 
obligation owed by the grantor or his successor in interest unless ... there has 
been either a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure action or the property has 
become valueless. 
(Emphasis added). This statute may be more accurately described as a "security first" statute. 
Notably, if a creditor does not comply, the statute does not extinguish the debt but merely limits 
the circumstances under which a creditor may seek to "enforce" the obligation. 
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The second statute is Idaho Code § 45-1512, also cited by Defendant, which provides a 
relatively short timeframe - three months - within which a lender may institute an action to 
collect any "deficiency" remaining after a trustee sale and then limits the amount of the 
deficiency which the creditor may collect against the grantor to the greater of: 
... the amount by which the entire amount of the indebtedness due at the time of 
the sale exceeds the fair market value at that time, with interest from date of sale, 
but in no event may the judgment exceed the difference between the amount of 
which such property was sold and the entire amount of the indebtedness secured 
by the deed of trust. 
As discussed in greater detail below, Idaho courts have consistently limited the protection 
afforded by this statutory scheme to the debtor/grantor. That a lender should have its judgment 
against a debtor/grantor so limited reveals the legislative intent to recognize the "tradeoff," or 
mutually beneficial bargain struck between the debtor/grantor, who grants the lender a security 
interest in his real estate in exchange for the lender agreeing to limit its right to sue the 
debtor/grantor for the entire amount of the indebtedness. Since a guarantor has no equivalent 
collateral to give up as security, it is understandable why the statutory construct provides no 
protection to the guarantor. 
Defendant is attempting to make the very arguments that have already been rejected by 
Idaho courts. Defendant's argument - reduced to its core - is that since the borrower is protected 
from additional liability under the anti-deficiency statute, this protection should apply with equal 
measure to benefit and protect the guarantor. Stated differently, Trinity owes money to Plaintiff; 
but Plaintiff can no longer seek collection of that money because of the provisions of the anti-
deficiency statute that limits a borrower's liability, and now guarantor wants to benefit from 
protection only afforded the borrower. That argument has already been affirmatively and 
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effectively waived by Defendant in the plain language of the Guaranty he signed and it has also 
been repeatedly rejected by Idaho courts. 
First, Defendant seeks shelter under the anti-deficiency statute even though he 
affirmatively agreed to waive that protection: 
Guarantor also waives any and all rights or defenses based on suretyship or 
impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or defenses 
arising by reason of (A) any "one action" or "anti-deficiency" law or any other 
law which may prevent Lender from bringing any action, including a claim for 
deficiency, against Guarantor, before or after Lender's commencement or 
completion of any foreclosure action, wither judicially or by exercise of a power 
of sale; 
See First Security Bank of Idaho v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 174-75, 765 P.2d 683, 685-86 (1988) 
(noting enforceability of waiver of anti-deficiency protection for guarantor); See also, Valley 
Bank, 104 Idaho at 775-76, 663 P.2d at 656-57 (waive right to require creditor to proceed first 
against debtor); McGill, 102 Idaho at 499, 632 P.2d at 688 (waive defense ofrelease of principal 
debtor). 
Second, Idaho cases have made clear that the one-action rule and anti-deficiency statutes 
are only applicable to borrowers/grantors and not to guarantors. See First Security Bank of 
Idaho, 115 Idaho at 174, 765 P.2d at 685 (holding that anti-deficiency protections afforded the 
borrower/grantor under I.C. § 45-1512 do not extend to guarantors). 
Cases arising from the same basic factual construct are becoming more prevalent in 
today's distressed economy. At least two district court decisions from the Fourth Judicial District 
have held that the "single action rule" does not prohibit a creditor from suing the guarantor on a 
separate action. See Memorandum Decisions (Judge McLaughlin), October 14, 2008, American 
West Bank v. Union Land Company, LLC, et al., CV-OC-0802909; and Decision and Order re: 
Summary Judgment (Judge Bail), August 26, 2010, McAlvain Construction, Inc., v. Gary F 
Christensen, CV-OC-2010-00962 (both holding that the deed of trust statutes, while prohibiting 
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a judicial action before foreclosure, do not apply to guarantors, but only grantors of the deed of 
trust). A true and correct copy of each of these decisions is attached hereto as Exhibits 2 and 3, 
respectively. 
In the face of this clear Idaho case law, Defendant cites three cases as support for his 
position. None of these cases are from Idaho and none are factually similar or legally relevant. 
Seymour v. Weinberg, 251924, 2005 WL 1160602 (Mich. Ct. App. May 17, 2005), involved a 
guarantor who was liable for the initial debt but the lender was trying to make the guarantor 
liable for new loans made to the borrower well after the guaranty had been signed. The plain 
language of the guaranty did not clearly put the guarantor on notice that he would be liable for 
future debt so the Court concluded that he was only liable for the initial debt. The guarantor in 
Seymour escaped liability only for future debt and only because of the basic principle that he had 
not clearly agreed to guaranty that future debt. Those issues are not at play in this case. 
Defendant next cites Sa/itan v. Magnus, 62 N.J. Super. 323, 162 A.2d 883 (App. Div. 
1960), but he ignores the actual holding of Salitan that makes it completely inapplicable to our 
case. The Salitan case merely stands for the proposition that payment in full by the borrower 
precludes the creditors from double dipping against the guarantor, i.e. the creditors had 
overcharged the borrower and those overpayments were then offset against future interest: 
He therefore ruled that the bankrupt would be required to pay the creditor the 
amounts shown to be due to it on the bankrupt's books as of the date of the filing 
of the petition, even though the books reflected the overcharges. The referee went 
on to rule, however, that the matter of post-petition interest 'seems to qualify for a 
balancing of equities."' 
Id. at 889-90 ( emphasis added). Thus, the Salitan case addresses a factual oddity and has no 
precedential value in this case. See Hudson County v. Terminal Const. Corp., 381 A.2d 355, 357-
58 (N.J. Ct. App. 1977) ("Salitan is distinguishable from the present case. In Salitan the inability 
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of the creditor to collect from the principal debtor was based on a bar arising out of the creditor's 
actions which were deemed unfair to the debtor."). 
Finally, the Defendant cites W Bank-Downtown v. Carline, 757 S.W.2d 111. (Tex. Ct. 
App. 1988). In W Bank-Downtown, the Court ultimately protected the guarantor from liability 
that was unrecoverable from the borrower, but the Court also explicitly recognized that the 
guaranty could have been better drafted, as in this case: "By contrast, we note that [the lender] 
could have drafted a guaranty agreement requiring the [the guarantor] to pay interest and 
attorneys fees as guarantors, even if [the borrower's] obligation ceased to exist by operation of 
law." Id. at 114, n.7. In fact, the Fifth Circuit has cited that principle from W Bank-Downtown 
in reaching the conclusion that a guarantor is still liable for indebtedness that remains owing 
after collateral is sold and the lender has no further recourse against the borrower. See Resolution 
Trust Corp. v. Northpark Joint Venture, 958 F.2d 1313, 1320-22 (5th Cir. 1992) ("Like the 
district court, we are persuaded that the guaranties in this case are not ambiguous. The word 
'indebtedness' is a legal term of art describing '[t]he state of being in debt, without regard to the 
ability or inability of the party to pay the same.' Black's Law Dictionary ... The fact that a debt 
is non-recourse does not change the fact that the debtor is 'in debt' to a creditor. Even though 
[the borrower] cannot be held liable for the amount of debt in its promissory note, it still incurred 
an 'indebtedness' when it signed the note .... Since the defendants guarantied to pay 'any and all 
indebtedness' which [the borrower] owed its creditors under the note, the defendants should be 
required to satisfy the debt up to the express limit of their guaranties."). W Bank-Downtown 
should not be misread to provide protection to guarantors. See, e.g., Things Remembered, Inc. v. 
BGTV, Inc., 151 B.R. 827, 831 (Bankr. N.D. Ohio 1993) ("[Guarantor] states that it only 
guaranteed [the borrower's] obligation under the lease. Thus, to the extent those obligations are 
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discharged in bankruptcy, [guarantor's] obligations under its guaranty are, correspondingly, 
discharged. (Guarantor] cites to a single case in support of its distinction; W Bank-Downtown 
v. Carline .... The clear weight of authority does not support [guarantor's] proposition. A 
guarantor's liability to a lessor is not limited to the amount of [bankruptcy] damages."). 
In sum, Defendant has cited no cases that support his arguments. The facts of this case 
are quite common (foreclosure of real property without seeking deficiency from borrower and 
instead recovery from guarantor), but Defendant was unable to cite even one case factually 
similar where a court refused to allow recovery against a guarantor. The unanimous holdings of 
Idaho courts reject Defendant's arguments. 
D. Plaintiff Has Acted Fairly With the Guarantor. 
In addition to being flat wrong legally, based both on the plain language of the Guaranty 
and Idaho case law, Defendant's argument is also wrong and at least curious, given his extensive 
involvement on the receivership, by asserting that Plaintiff somehow harmed Defendant by 
selling the property through a receiver rather than through a non-judicial foreclosure and a 
subsequent deficiency action. The sale through a receiver was monitored by the Court and 
stipulated to by the parties. 
A foreclosure action makes sense when the sale through the foreclosure process will yield 
a higher price than a sale by a receiver. Axiomatically, foreclosure sales yield proceeds 
substantially less than fair market value, which is especially problematic where, as here, there are 
multiple townhomes whose values are at risk. Secondly, the foreclosure and deficiency balance 
process only makes sense when the borrower has additional assets for paying a deficiency 
judgment. Trinity is administratively dissolved and has no assets to pay a deficiency judgment. 
Using a receiver who can control the pace of the sales to yield higher values has allowed for a 
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much higher recovery from the collateral than a non-judicial foreclosure action could have 
provided. Defendant's rights have been protected and his obligation has been reduced through 
the more efficient and controlled sale of the collateral by the receiver. 
In addition, Defendant was instrumental in getting the receivership established and he 
had every opportunity to monitor the receivership. The receivership was established through a 
Petition for Appointment of Receivership filed on January 19, 2010 in Ada County Case No. CV 
OC 1000975. (See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Opposition to Defendant's Cross Motion 
for Summary Judgment ("Counsel Aff."), ,r 3 at Exh. A) In that case, Idaho Trust Bank and 
Trinity entered into a stipulation to appoint Arthur J. Berry as the receiver. (Id., ,r 4 at Exh. B) 
Defendant signed that stipulation as attorney for Trinity. That Stipulation was the basis for Judge 
Greenwood establishing all of the powers, duties, and responsibilities of the receiver, including 
the receiver's responsibility to create an operating budget, manage and operate the collateral, 
expend sums to make the collateral inhabitable, market and sell the collateral, pay itself and third 
parties, and provide Plaintiff with net funds to pay down the debt. (Id., ,r 5 at Exh. C) 
Defendant later signed another stipulation, as the attorney for Trinity, regarding the 
receiver's authority to sell the collateral at certain prices. (Id., ,r 6 at Exh. D) In February of 
2011, the receiver filed a 2010 Year End Final Report and Accounting that set forth all of the 
efforts performed in 2010 regarding the collateral. (Id., ,r 8 at Exh. F) Attached were emails from 
the receiver that included updates regarding its efforts and these emails were directed to 
numerous parties, including Defendant. (Id., ,r 8 at Exh. F) Finally, on July 20, 2011, the 
receiver filed a Motion to Issue Order to Terminate Receivership and this motion was supported 
by an Affidavit that set forth all of the expenses incurred by the receiver. (Id., ,r 9 at Exh. G; ,r 10 
at Exh. H) No party filed an opposition to the motion and the Court entered an Order on August 
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8, 2011 that found that the final accounting "has been adequately made" and it dissolved the 
receivership. (Id, ,r 11 at Exh. I) Again, that Order, as with all the pleadings in the receivership 
case, was served on Defendant, as attorney for Trinity. (Id) 
In sum, Defendant knew that he had signed a guaranty that made him liable for all 
amounts that Trinity incurred and he also knew that he had waived any requirement that Trinity 
or the collateral be sold in any particular manner in order to pay down the debt. In addition, 
Defendant actively participated in the decision to have the collateral sold through a receivership 
to pay down the debt, was well familiar with the method used to sell the collateral, the expenses 
incurred and revenues received by the receivership, and he never objected. Now he has the 
temerity to argue that he should not be liable for the debt that remains, which is at least 
disingenuous, if not made in bad faith, and is certainly not supported in any way by the 
documents that he signed. 
Though it was not required to do so, Plaintiff has exhausted its recovery against the 
borrower and its assets and is only now attempting to recover the balance from the guarantor. 
This is the liability that the Defendant agreed to when he signed the Guaranty and Plaintiff is 
merely requiring Defendant to abide by his contract. 
III. CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, ITB respectfully requests that the Court deny Defendant's 
motion for summary judgment. 
DATED this l(g-11-day of November, 2011. 
Loren K. Messerly 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
737 N. 7th Street 
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Counsel for Defendant 
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AM/0: 00 ""f.&. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THf --
0 T 1~---
STATE OF IOAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
5 
6 
AMERICA WEST BANK 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
7 UNION LAND COMPANY LLC; PATRICK 
MCCOURT AND STEPHANIEJ. DURHAM-
a MCCOURT, husband and wife; 
BARECLAYS NORTH, INC. a Washington 
g Corporation; AESCOM HOLOINGSLLC, an 
Idaho limited fiability company; and KERRY 
10 ANGELOS AND JACQUE ANGELOS, 
husband and wife; 
11 
12 
13· 
Defendants, 
vs. 
14 LAVA SPRINGS LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY, LLC. 
Intervenor. 
Case No. CVOC0802909 
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TO INTERVENE; MOTION FOR IRCP 
RULE 56 (F) PROTECTION; 
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15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
APPEARANCES 
For The Plaintiffs: John Kurtz of the Firm of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
For The Defendants: David Wishney 
PROCEEDINGS 
This matter came before the Court on September 30, 2008 upon (1} Lava 
22 Spring's Motion to Intervene; (2} Lava Spring's Motion tor Injunctive Relief; and (3) the 
23 Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment. The Plaintiff stipulated to Lava Springs 
24 Limited Liability Company's (LLC) fntervention as a defendant in this case with the 
2s understanding that Lava Springs Intervention in the lawsuit did not amend the 
28 
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proceedings to an action for recovery of a debt unsecured by the trust deed. The Court 
1 
2 granted the Intervention pursuant to IRCP Rule 24. 
3 
4 
FACTS 
The Plaintiff, American West Bank (AWB) brings this action to enforce six 
s guaranties of a commercial loan. On August 25, 2006, Lava Springs, a Washington 
6 Lfmlted Liability Company (LLC), entered into a loan agreement with AWB to borrow 
7 $11,750, ~ tor the purpose of acquiring and developing certain real property in 
8 Nampa, Idaho as a residential subdivision. As collateral for the loan, Lava Springs 
9 
10 
granted AWB a deed of trust. In addition to the deed of trust, six parties each gave to 
AWB a commercial guaranty, unconditionally guaranteeing payment of the Lava Springs 
11 
roan. Those parties are Defendants Union Land Company (an Idaho LLC), Patrick 
12 
13 Mccourt, Stephanie J. Durham-McCourt, Barolays North, Inc. (a Washington 
14 Corporation), Rescome Holdings (an Idaho LLC), and Kerry Angelos. 
15 On January 31, 2008, AWB sent a letter to Lava Springs and the Defendants 
16 declaring that Lava Springs was In default for faUure to make the payment due on 
17 November 21, 2007. The letter stated that AWB had exercised Its right to accelerate 
18 
the·loan. To this day, the loan remains unpaid. 
19 
20 
21 
On February 12, 2008, AWB brought this action against the Defendant 
guarantors for payment of the loan balance plus interest. On the same date, it also 
commenced a foreclosure action on the property against Lava Springs pursuant to the 
22 
23 deed of trust. On May 16, 2008, AWB moved for summary judgment against the 
24 guarantors. Lava Springs filed the present Motion to Intervene on May 30 for the 
25 purpose of obtaining an injuncllon bamng the foreclosure sale as long as AWB pursues 
28 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
recovery from the guarantors. 
LEGAL STANDARD 
1. Motion for Injunctive Relief 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e) governs issuance of preliminary injunctions. 
6 Pursuant to that Rule. a preliminary injunction may be granted: 
7 
8 
9 
10 
(1) When the complain Ing party is entitled to relief and such relief consists 
of restraining the acts complained of, either for a limited period or perpetually. 
(2} To restrain acts during the Utigation that would produce waste, or great 
or irreparable injury to the plaintiff. 
11 
The decision to grant or deny a pre6minary injunction rests within the discretion of the 12 
13 trial court. Fann Serv., Inc. v. U.S. Steel Corp., 90 Idaho 570,587,414 P.2d 898, 907 
14 (1966). The party requesting the injunction has the burden of proving that H is entitled 
1s to such relief. Id. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
a Summary Judgment 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c) states that summary judgment will be granted 
only "if the pleadings, deposltJons, and admissions oo file, together with the affidavits, it 
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." Summary judgment may be rendered 
21 
upon an entire case or discrete claims or issues. See I.R.C.P. 56(d). When considering 22 
23 a summary judgment motion, the trial court must construe the record liberally in favor of 
24 the non-moving party and draw all reasonable factual inferences in favor of such party. 
25 Bear Lake West Homeowners Assoc. v. Bear Lake County, 118 Idaho 343, 346, 796 
26 
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P.2d 1016, 1019 (1990). The motion wil be denied if conflicting inferences may be 
1 
2 drawn from the evidence and if reasonable people might reach different conclusions. 
3 Parker v. Kokot, 117 Idaho 963, 793 P .2d 195 (1990). 
4 
5 
a 
DISCUSSION 
1. Injunctive Relief 
Lava Springs asks to intervene for the purpose of obtaining a preliminary 
7 Injunction barring AWB's foreck>sure sale under the deed of trust as long as AWB 
8 
continues to pursue the present action against the Defendant guarantors. Lava Springs 
9 
10 
11 
argues they have a statutory right under Idaho Code§ 45-1505(4) not to be subject to a 
foreclosure if a judiclal action to recover the debt secured by 1he deed of trust is 
12 pending. Section 45-1505 is tltfed, "Foreclosure al trust deed, when,• and states: · 
13 
14 
16 
18 
The trustee may foreclose a trust deed by advertisement and sale under 
this act if: ••• (4) No action, suit or proceeding has been instituted to 
recover the debt then remaining secured by the trust deed, or any part 
thereof, or if such action or proceeding has been instituted, the action or 
proceeding has been dismissed. 
Lava Springs contends the present action against the guarantors Is an action "to 
17 recover the debt then remaining secured by the trust deed" as contemplated by section 
18 45-1605(4) and that AWB cannot foreclose the deed of trust while simultaneously 
19 
20 
21 
seeking to recover from the guarantors the full amount due on the loan. Lava Springs 
suggests that if AWB does not dismiss Its action against the guarantors, AWB should be 
enjoined from foreclosing on the trust deed. 
22 
23 The Court win find that Idaho Code§ 45-1505(4) does not prohibit AWB from 
24 simultaneously foreclosing on the trust deed and pursuing a money judgment against 
2s the guarantors. The only case cited by Lava Springs that deals directly with section 45-
26 
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1 
1505(4) is Frazier v. Nei/sen.1 The Court in Frazier interpreted section 45-1505(4) and 
2 stated that 45-1505(4) "does not prohibit the collection of a debt without foreclosure of 
3 the trust deed, but does prohibit foreclosure if there ts an action on the debt pending. D 
4 Id. The Court in Frazier further explained that if a creditor files suit to recover on the 
s debt without first foreclosing on the security, the option to foreclose is waived unless the 
6 suit is dismissed. Id. Frazier is different from this case because Frazier involved an 
7 action for a money judg~nt against the granter of the deed of trust, not a guarantor. 
8 
Furthermore, Fraz/erwas decided prior to the adoption of section 45-1503(1) (a), which 
9 
10 
11 
requires a creditor to foreclose before bringing a judicial action against the granter of a 
deed of trust. Section 45-1503 Js specifically limited to actions against the grantor and 
12 does not apply to actions against guarantors. That section does not prohibit AWB from 
13 bringing a judicial action against the guarantors even though AWB has not forecJosed 
14 on the trust deed. 
15 The dispute here is whether section 45-1505(4) prohl>lts simultaneous actions 
16 for a money judgment against a guarantor and a non-judicial foreclosure of the deed of 
17 trust. To hold that the language of section 45--1505(4) is broad enough to apply to 
18 
actipns against guarantors would be klconsistent with the Idaho Supreme Court's 
19 
20 
21 
approach to th& deed of trust statutes. In First Security Bank of Idaho v. Gaige, the 
Court decided that anti-deficiency protection under section 45-1512 only extends to 
grantors of deeds of trust and does not extend to guarantors. 115 Idaho 172, 174, 765 
22 
23 P.2d 683, 685 (1988). In so holding, the Court explained that the guarantor was not the 
24 borrower-grantor who gave the security interest covered by the deed of trust; he "merely 
25 
26 1 115 Idaho 739, 769 P.2d 1111 (1989) 
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1 
guaranteed that debt." Id. In a similar case, the Court acknowledged that case law of 
2 other Jurisdictions supports the conclusion that ·Trust Deed Statutes protect the 
3 principal debtor, but the guarantor may not claim the protection because his obligation is 
4 Independent of the principal debtors.• Valley Bank v. Larson, 104 Idaho 772, n4, 663 
s P.2d 653,655 (1983) (citations omitted). 
6 In light of the cases cited above, the "debt" referred to In section 45-1505(4) does 
7 not contemplate the obrigatfons of the Defendant guarantors because those obligations 
8 
are separate from Lava Springs' obligation secured by the deed of trust. The 
9 
10 
11 
unconditional guaranties signed by the Defendant guarantors, waiving one-action and 
anti-deficiency protection, further demonstrate the independence of the Defendant 
guarantors' obligatlpns. Because a guarantor's obligation Is separate and distinct from 
12 
13 a grantor's obligation secured by a trust deed, the language of section 45-1505(4) fs not 
14 as broad as Lava Springs argues. 
15 Therefore, AWB's present action against the Defendant guarantors does not 
16 constitute an action to recover the •debt then remaining secul9d by the deed of trusr 
17 referenced in section 45-1505(4). The Court cannot find that section 45-1505(4) 
18 prevents AWB from simultaneously maintaining both this litigation and its foreclosure 
19 
20 
21 
22 
action. The Court will deny the Defendant's Motion for Injunctive Relief. 
2. Summary Judgment 
AWB requests summary judgment against the guarantors and an award for the 
28 entire loan balance. AWB also requests a declaration that they may collect any 
24 judgment entered in this action aga(nst Kerry Angelos from the property of the marltal 
25 community between him and his wife, Jacque Angelos. In response to AWB's 
28 
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Summary Judgment Motion, the Defendants addressed the Angelos community 
2 property issue, but requested a continuance under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(f). 
3 The Defendant's have requested that the Court reserve all other defenses and 
4 arguments against AWB's Summary Judgment Motion until after the Court's 56(f) ruling. 
s The crux of Rule 56(f) Is that a summary judgment determination should be delayed If 
6 the party opposing summary judgment establishes a need for specific discovery that 
7 would prevent summary judgment 
8 
9 
10 
11 
The Defendants' request in this case does not relate so much to a lack of factual 
information as it does to questions of what statutory relief AWB is allowed to pursue. 
The Defendants argue that there are two questions of fact that need to be open to the 
12 discovery process. Arst the Defendant's assert that with AWB pursing this action has 
13 AWB elected to entirely wahte the security represented by the deed of trust. In this 
14 Memorandum Decision the Court determined the statutory issue presented by Lava 
1s Springs and the Defendants relating to Idaho Code § 45-1505(4). That issue is no 
16 longer a pending issue or •an issue of fact''. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
Furthermore, the Defendants have the information essential to justify their 
opposlUon to AWP/s Summary Judgment Motion from the Courts review of the record. 
Jacque Angelos, who did not sign as a guarantor, asserts that she is not jointly or 
personally liable for the loan balance owed to AWB. AWB agrees with this position and 
is only asserting that the communJty property of Kerry Angelos is subject to a judgment 
22 
23 by AWB. Idaho Jaw makes it clear that a debt, even if entered individually by one 
24 spouse, can be satisfied out of community assets as long as the debt was entered for 
2s the benefit of the community. See J.C.§ 32-912; Twin Falls Bank & Trust Co. v. Holley, 
26 
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111 Idaho 348, 723 P.2d 893 (1986). "Unless shown to 1he contrary, expenditures 1 
2 made and indebtedness inc1,.1rred during the marriage are presumed to be for the benefit 
3 of the community." Campbel( v. Gampbell, 120 Idaho 394, 401, 816 P.2d 350, 357 
4 (1991). 
5 Here, the Defendants do not assert that the personal guarantee executed by 
6 Kerry Angelos was not for the benefit of the community. There iS no genuine Issue of 
7 material fact that Kerry Angelos's guarantee was for his benefit alone. Jacque admits 
8 and knew that Kerry personally guaranteed the loan, and she and Kerry together 
9 
10 
11 
executed a guaranty as member owners of Rescom Holdings, LLC. Therefore, the 
Court finds that Kerry's guarantee was for the benefit of his marital community. AWB is 
entltled to a Judgment against Kerry Angelos and AWB may recover the award from the 12 
13 community property of Kerry Angelos, but not Jacque Angelos's separate property. 
14 
15 
CONCLUSION -
The Court DENIES the Motion for Injunctive Relief, and GRANTS the Motion for 
1e Summary Judgment. Counsel for the Plaintiff shaH prepare a judgment reflecting the 
17 Courts findings. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
26 
-···-;;; Dated this 14tti day of October 2008 
__.,-- .. 
.. -Mk= 
,/MICHAEL MCLAUGHLIN 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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EXHIBIT 3 
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... -->: NO. ~, - .... 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF nm FOURTH nIDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE stJ..4/¥24:. ~- .. 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA AUG 2 6. 2011) 
MCALVAIN CONSTRUCTION, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Plaintifl7Counter-defendant, 
vs. 
GARY F. CHRISTENSEN, an individual, 
Defendant/Counter-claimant 
) Case No.: CV-OC-2010-00962 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
DECISION AND ORDER RE: SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
The plaintiff/counter-defendant McAlvain Construction has moved for summary 
judgment on an unconditional guaranty signed by Gary F. Christensen, the 
defendant/counterclaim.ant. The principal debtor has defaulted on the obligations subject to the 
guaranty. The issues have been fully briefed and argued. 
I. 
Facts 
Christensen Realty Investment, LLC (hereafter CRI) is an Idaho limited liability 
company which entered into a promissory note with McAlvain Construction Co.(hereafter 
McAlvain), an Idaho Corporation, in the amount ofSl,252,771.50 on August 13, 2008 as part of 
the settlement of litigation that McAlvain had brought against Gary Christensen and CRI in 
September, 2007. The promissory note was signed by Gary Christensen in his capacity as the 
managing member of CRI. Under the terms of the note, a late charge of 5% of the amount of the 
payment due is assessed after five days from the date the payment is due. The note provides for 
an interest rate of 18% upon default of any payments due under it. The note was secured by a 
deed of trust executed the same day. As part of this transaction, Gary F. Christensen signed a 
Continuing Guaranty ofCRI's obligations on the promissory note on August 13, 2008. 
EXHIBIT 
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The promissory note required a payment of $234,771.50 to be made on or prior to 
September 1, 2008. The initial payment was made in a timely fashion. The note also required 
that the balance of the note be paid on or before December 15, 2009. CRI defaulted on its 
obligation to make the final payment due under the note. McAlvain brought this action against 
Gary Christensen pursuant to the Continuing Guaranty that he signed. 
The Continuing Guaranty provides that Gary Christensen is responsible for CRI's 
performance of its note and deed of trust. The Continuing Guaranty "unconditionally 
guarantees the full performance of each and all the tenns, covenants and conditions of the Note" 
and waives Gary Christensen's rights to object to extension or modifications of CRI' s note or 
deed of trust; notice of demand or default; and any right of offset. Affidavit of Ron Hatch, 
Exhibit B. It also expressly provides that McAlvain may " ... at its option, proceed against the 
Guarantor, without having commenced any action or having obtained any judgment against 
[CRI]'' Id. pg. 2. 
Demand was made against Gary Christensen to perform his obligations under the 
Continuing Guaranty. Gary Christensen has made no payments pursuant to the Continuing 
Guaranty. As of March 11, 2010, the balance due on the note was $1,232,261.27 with interest 
accruing at a rate of $607.69 a day. 
Christensen has not challenged the above facts, instead, he asserts that 
misrepresentations were made in connection with the note, trust deed and guaranty which were 
part of and signed the same day as the Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release of Claims was 
executed by Christensen as an individual, and by him on behalf of both the Christensen 
Corporation and CRI resolving certain litigation between them and McAlvain. McAlvain had 
sued Gary Christensen, individually, the Christensen Corporation and CRI in a complaint filed 
September 28, 2007. The month before, August, 2007, McAlvain recorded. a lien against some 
of Christensen Corporation's real property. ln the Settlement Agreement, CRI agreed to pay 
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McAlvain $1,252,771.50 with Christensen agreeing to personally guaranty the payments. The 
note, trust deeds and guaranty were all executed as part of the settlement of the litigation. 
By way of asserting affinnative defenses, Gary Christensen filed an Affidavit asserting 
that McAlvain, in connection with other projects that Christensen and McAlvain had previously 
worked on formed a ''relationship of trust and confidence.'' He asserts that, to accomplish his 
other developments, he needed those projects, a Gem Noble project, and an R. Grey Project to be 
completed within one year. He asserts that he had "the utmost trust and confidence that 
McAlvain would perfonn both the Gem Noble and R.Grey Projects 'on time and on budget." 
Christensen Affidavit. He asserts that they previously formed a limited partnership on another 
project to purchase a heavy crane and bad once worked together smoothly. There is no 
specificity in his affidavit as to the time or place or substance of statements allegedly made by 
McAlvain. The affidavit repeatedly asserts that Christensen had "the utmost confidence" that 
McAlvain would perform other projects in "an expeditious and economical manner'' and "on 
time and within budget." The Affidavit asserts that contract disputes arose in connection with 
another case in connection with the Gem Noble project and also with respect to the Loft Living/ 
R. Grey project. Litigation was filed. One of the Christensen entities, CRI Il filed for 
bankruptcy protection on February 11, 2008. Christensen continued to work on the various 
projects. A Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release of Claims on the Gem Noble litigation 
was reached on August 13, 2008. Litigation is still pending on the R. Grey project. 
The Settlement Agreement expressly provides: 
18. The Parties acknowledge that after entering into this Agreement they may 
discover different and/or additional facts concerning the subject matter of this 
Agreement or their understanding of the facts. The Parties expressly assume the 
risk of such facts being different and agree that this Agreement shall in all 
respects be effective and not subject to rescission, cancellation or termination by 
reason of such different and/or additional facts. 
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19. The Parties acknowledge that they have made independent investigations and 
inquiries deemed necessary or appropriate in connection with the subject matter 
of this Agreement prior to the execution hereof. 
20. This Agreement shall be binding upon the representatives, successors and 
assigns of the Parties, and each of them, and no inducement or agreement not 
herein expressed has been made to the undersigned .... 
22. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding between the 
Parties concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes and replaces any and 
all prior negotiations, proposed agreement, conditions or agreements, whether 
written or oral. 
Exhibit A, Affidavit of Gary Christensen. The Settlement Agreement was executed by Gary 
Christensen in his capacity as managing member of CRI, president of The Christensen 
Corporation and individually. It is clear from his Affidavit that Gary Christensen was 
represented by his own attorneys in connection with the Settlement Agreement and the resultant 
note, trust deed and guaranty. He alleges that in the Spring of 2009, he realized that his 
":financial expectations which induced" the settlement "Would not materialize as envisioned." 
Affidavit of Gary Christensen, pg. 12. He claims that an audit revealed disparities in the 
McAlvain records relating to change orders and financial documents. He now "believes" that 
there are set offs which relate to the litigation which was not settled, the R. Grey litigation. He 
points to no statements or actions by McAlvain on any particular occasion as the source of any 
misrepresentation. He now asserts that if he had known more, he would not have executed the 
Settlement Agreement or the personal guaranty. Id. 
II. 
Standard for Summary Judgment 
Summary judgment is appropriate when the pleadings, affidavits, and discovery documents 
before the court establish that no genuine issue of material fact exists and the moving party is 
entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. I.R.C.P. 56(c); State v. Maybee, 148 Idaho 520, 224 P.3d 
1109, 1115 (2010); Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 170, 16 P.3d 263,267 (2000). "In other 
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words, the moving party is entitled to a judgment when the nonmoving party fails to make a 
showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case on which 
that party will bear the burden of proof at trial." Baxter, 135 Idaho at 170, 16 P.3d at 267. The 
moving party carries the burden of proving the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Id. 
The nonmoving party, however, "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that 
party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or ... otherwise ... must set forth 
specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." Callies v. O'Neal, 147 Idaho 841, 
216 P.3d 130, 135 (2009) citing Baxter v. Craney, 13S Idaho 166, 16 P.Jd 263, 267 (2000); 
I.R.C.P. 56(e). Evidence offered in support of or in opposition to a motion for summary 
judgment must be admissible. Bromley v. Garey, 132 Idaho 807, 811, 979 P.2d 116S, 1169 
(1999). The nonmoving party must submit more than just conclusory assertions that an issue of 
material fact exists to establish a genuine issue. Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 
388,401,987 P.2d 300,313 (1999). "[A] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to 
the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue for the purpose of summary judgment." 
Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester &Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87,996 P.2d 303,306 (2000). 
When questions of law are presented on a motion for summary judgment, the court must 
determine '~hether a genuine issue of material fact exists and whether the prevailing party was 
entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw." Doe v. City of Elk River, 144 Idaho 337, 338, 160 P.3d 
1272, 1273 (2007). "Ifuncontroverted facts exist which lead to a definite disposition as a matter 
of law, swnmary judgment is appropriate." G & M Farms v. Funk l"igation Co., 119 Idaho 
514, 524, 808 P .2d 851, 861 (1991 ). Where a non-moving party asserts an affinnative defense to 
a motion for summary judgment, that party bears the burden of producing evidence in support of 
its affinnative defense. Chandler v. Hayden, 147 Idaho 765,215 P.3d 485,489 (2009). 
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IIL 
Analysis 
A guaranty is a promise on the part of the guarantor which is collateral to a principal 
obligation and binds the guarantor to perfonnance in the event of the non-perfonnance of the 
principal obligor. Indus. Investment Corp. v. Rocca (Rocca), 100 Idaho 228,233,596 P.2d 100, 
1 OS (1979). The rights of a creditor against a guarantor are strictly detennined by the terms of 
the guaranty contract. Pond~rosa Paint Mfg., Inc. v. Yack, 125 Idaho 310, 319, 870 P.2d 663, 
672 (Ct App. 1994). When the language of the guaranty is unambiguous, the intent of the 
parties must be derived from the language itself. Id. The rights of the guarantor against the 
creditor are detennined by the intent of the parties and the plain language of the guaranty 
contract. Rocca, 100 Idaho at 233, 596 P.2d at 105. 
In Idaho, a guaranty agreement may permissibly waive the guarantor's rights and 
defenses when done so unambiguously. Valley Bankv. Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 774-75, 663 P.2d 
653, 655-56 (1983). Among other things, a guarantor may waive: the defense of release of the 
principal debtor (McGill v. Idaho Bank & Trust Co., 102 Idaho 494,499, 632 P.2d 683, 688 
(1981)); the right to require the creditor to proceed first against the debtor, (Valley Bankv. 
Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 775-76, 663 P.2d 653, 656-57 (1983)); any rights under an anti-
deficiency statute, (First Security Bank of Idaho v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 174, 765 P.2d 683, 685 
(1988) (holding also that the anti-deficiency protections under I.C. § 45-1512 do not extend to 
guarantors). When a guaranty is unconditional, the guarantor may not imply limitations upon the 
creditor's right to recover. Ponderosa Paint, 125 Idaho at 319, 870 P.2d at 672. Further, 
pursuant to an unconditional guaranty, a creditor is not required to exhaust its remedies against 
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the debtor prior to pursuing the guarantor, nor is it required to repossess the collateral before 
looking to the guarantor for payment. CIT Financial Services v. Herb ·s Indoor RV Center, Inc., 
118 Idaho 185, 187, 795 P.2d 890,892 (Ct. App. 1990). Finally, a cause of action against a 
guarantor accrues immediately upon breach of the contract by the principal. McConnon & Co. v. 
Stallings, 44 Idaho 510,258 P. 527 (1927). 
There is no dispute that McAlvain and CRI entered into a promissory note nor that Gary 
Christensen signed a guaranty of CRI's obligations under the note. It is also widisputed that CRI 
did not make the payment required on or before December 15, 2009 and that $1,232,261.27 is 
the balance due under the note. The balance due continues to incur interest. The plaintiff has 
met its burden of coming forward on its motion for summary judgment on the guaranty. Gary 
Christensen has raised by way of affinnative defenses that he is not obligated to pay under the 
guaranty because (a) equity requires rescission of the Settlement Agreement (he refers to it as the 
Gem Noble Settlement); (b) he is entitled to set off and (c) he is a grantor/guarantor for the 
purposes ofl.C. § 45-1503. As noted above, it is the burden of one asserting an affinnative 
defense in opposition to a motion for summary judgment to come forward with facts sufficient 
to show that there is a genuine issue of material fact supporting the affirmative defense. 
Chandler v. Hayden, 147 Idaho 765, 215 P.3d 485 (2009). 
a. Rescission 
Gary Christensen asserts that he is entitled to rescind the Settlement Agreement and the 
Guaranty because ofMcAlvain's alleged misrepresentations and various "deficiencies" 
regarding the performance of the Gem Noble Contract. He also argues that McAlvain owed him 
a fiduciary duty which it violated by the purported misrepresentations and "deficiencies." 
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At the outset, there is no fiduciary relationship at the time of the Settlement Agreement 
and the Guaranty in existence between any entity operated by Gary Christensen or Gary 
Christensen as an individual in any capacity. The Settlement Agreement and Guaranty were 
entered into to resolve litigation between McAlvain and Gary Christensen and his businesses. 
Even though there is no reason to doubt that their relationship once had been friendlier and more 
cooperative, McAlvain had sued Gary Christensen, CRI and Christensen Corporation a year prior 
to the execution of the Settlement Agreement and Guaranty and had filed a lien against. 
Christensen Corporation. The fact that, years before, Mr. McAlvain "trusted" and liked Mr. 
Christensen and hoped to be involved with him in other work some day is not sufficient to 
establish a fiduciary relationship. Moreover, the Guaranty was entered at a time when, by no 
stretch of the imagination, could the relationship be regarded as anything other than adversarial. 
The Settlement Agreement itself, in paragraph 22, unambiguously states that it supersedes and 
replaces any and all prior negotiations and any other agreements, written or oral. In order to 
establish a claim for breach of fiduciary duty, the party asserting it is required to establish that 
the other party actually owes them a fiduciary duty. Bushi v. Sage Health Care, PUC, 146 
Idaho 764,203 P.3d 694 (2009). No legal authority exists in Idaho in support of the proposition 
that parties to litigation who are adverse to each other and who enter into a settlement of a legal 
dispute that they have against each other are acting in any fiduciary capacity with respect to each 
other nor would it be logical for such authority to exist. At the time they entered the Settlement 
Agreement, McAlvain and Gary Christensen, Christensen Corporation and CRI were 
adversaries. There is no reason to get into Christensen's convoluted third party beneficiary 
analysis since McAlvain was not in a fiduciary capacity with respect to any Christensen entity at 
the time the litigation against them was settled. The Settlement Agreement expressly superseded 
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all prior agreements. It would be absurd to imply a fiduciary relationship under such 
circumstances. Other states have come to similar conclusions. See, e.g., Eastbrook Caribe v. 
Fresh Del Monte Produce, Inc., 783 N.Y.S. 2d 533, 11 A.D. 3d 296, 297 (2003) ("Nor can 
plaintiff sufficiently allege that defendants owed plaintiff a fiduciary duty of full disclosure 
during these negotiations, since any fiduciary relationship between the parties had, by the time of 
the negotiations, ceased, the parties having become adversaries in litigation. Accordingly, all 
such claims were resolved in the global settlement entered among the parties in 1996. ''). Fifth 
Third Bankv. McClure Properties, Inc., 2010 WL 2739987, * 9 (S.D. W.Va.) ("A debt is not a 
trust and involves no fiduciary relationship or duty."); Weingartner v. Chase Home Finance, 
LLC, 2010 WL l 006708, *9 (D. Nev.) (No fiduciary duty between lender and debtor; indeed, 
such parties are adversaries, not fiduciaries). Other Idaho cases also reject the idea that 
fiduciary relationships arise from ordinary business relationships. E.g., Wooden v. First Security 
Bank of Idaho, 121 Idaho 98, 822 P.2d 995, 998 n.2 (1991) ("The relationship between a 
borrower and a lender is a debtor-creditor relationship, not a fiduciary relationship."). 
The Settlement Agreement itself contains a provision specifically stating that "[t]he 
parties acknowledge that after entering into this Agreement they may discover different and/or 
additional facts concerning the subject matter of this Agreement or their understanding of the 
facts. The parties expressly assume the risks of such facts being different and agree that this 
Agreement shall in all respects be effective and not subject to rescission, cancellation or 
tennination by reason of such different and/or additional facts." Settlement Agreement, ,i 18. 
The Settlement Agreement further provides, that "[t]he parties acknowledge that they have made 
independent investigations and inquiries deemed necessary or appropriate in connection with the 
subject matter of this Agreement prior to the execution hereof." Id., at, 19. See Wilson v. 
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Bogert, 81 Idaho 535, 347 P.2d 341, 345 (1959) ("Where the parties to a legal controversy, in 
good faith enter into a contract compromising and settling their adverse claims, such agreement 
is binding upon the parties, and, in the absence of fraud, duress or undue influence, is 
enforceable either at law or in equity according to the nature of the case.'). See also Ralston v. 
Deffenbaugh, 144 Idaho 829, 172 P.3d 1104, 1108 (2007) ("Fraud must be pleaded with 
particularity. That is, the alleging party must specify what factual circumstances constituted the 
fraud."). 
No fiduciary relationship existed between any of the parties at the time the Settlement 
Agreement, note, trust deed and guaranty were signed. There is likewise no basis for rescission 
on Christensen's theories of fraud, duress or undue influence. Vague assertions and conclusory 
allegations are insufficient to raise a valid defense of fraud, duress or undue influence to the 
Guaranty. In First Security Bankv. Webster, 119 Idaho 262, 266-67, 805 P.2d 468, 472-73 
(1991), the Idaho Supreme Court outlined the nine elements of a cause of action for fraud (1) a 
representation; (2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; {4) the speaker's knowledge ofits falsity or 
ignorance of its truth; (5) his intent that it should be acted on by the person and in the manner 
reasonably contemplated; {6) the hearer's ignorance of its falsity; (7) his reliance on the truth; (8) 
his right to rely thereon; and (9) his consequent and proximate injury." See also Ralston v. 
Deffenbaugh, 144 Idaho 829, 833, 172 P.3d 1104, 1108 {2007) (''Fraud must be pleaded with 
particularity. That is, the alleging party must specify what factual circumstances constituted the 
fraud."). Christensen has the burden of establishing his affirmative defenses and coming forward 
with evidence which supports the existence of every element of the affirmative defense. His 
factual assertions of alleged deficiencies or misrepresentations far short of what is required for 
the affirmative defense of fraud, undue influence or duress. He has not brought forward 
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evidence sufficient to establish each and every element of the offense. Even if his view of the 
discrepancies and billing errors were accepted, he still has not come forward with evidence 
sufficient to establish every element of his affinnative defense, specifically: willful concealment 
or misrepresentation, materiality, and right to rely thereon .. 
There is no evidence which supports a defense of duress. In Country Cove Development, 
Inc. v. May, 143 Idaho 595, 599, 150 P.3d 288, 292 (2006), the Idaho Supreme Court reiterated 
that "an actionable claim of duress requires three elements: '{l) that one side involuntarily 
accepted the tenns of another; (2) that circumstances permitted no other alternative; and (3) that 
said circumstances were the result of coercive acts of the opposite party.' Mere reluctance to 
accept is not sufficient to constitute duress; the party claiming duress must show that there was 
no reasonable alternative. Moreover, that party must prove causation, that is, that 'the duress 
resulted from the other party's wrongful and oppressive conduct' rather than from the party's 
own necessities.,, There must, as a general rule be a wrong or unlawful demand by one party and 
the other party "must have no other means of immediate relief from the actual or threatened 
duress other than by compliance with the demand. Duress must be proved by clear and 
convincing evidence." Id. 
Other than vague and conclusory statements by Gary Christensen, there are no facts 
which support the argument that the Settlement Agreement and the Guaranty were entered into 
as a result of fraud, duress or undue influence. No fiduciary relationship existed between any of 
the parties at the time of the execution of the agreements signed August 13, 2008. There is no 
legal basis for rescission of the Settlement Agreement or the Guaranty. 
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Christensen argues that, even if the Settlement Agreement and the Guaranty are valid, 
Christensen has set off rights as a third party beneficiary to the R. Grey contract or because he 
has taken an assignment of the rights of set off available to another project, Loft Living. 
However, the Guaranty expressly provides that : 
6. That Guarantors do each hereby waive any right to claim an offset against any sums 
due under this Continuing Guaranty, including any offsets arising out of or related to 
the Note or Deed of Trust, or arising out or of related to any other matter." 
Affidavit of Ron Hatch, Exhibit B. The Note itself also provides that CRI waives any right to · 
assert any right of offset to full payment of the Note. Id. Exhibit A. In Idaho, a guaranty 
agreement may pennissibly waive the guarantor's rights and defenses when done so 
unambiguously. Valley Bank v. Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 774-75, 663 P.2d 653, 655-56 (1983). 
Among other things, a guarantor may waive: the defense of release of the principal debtor 
(McGill v. Idaho Bank & Trust Co., 102 Idaho 494,499,632 P.2d 683,688 (1981)); the right to 
require the creditor to proceed first against the debtor (Valley Banlc, 663 P.2d at 656-57); and any 
rights under an anti-deficiency statute (First Security Bank of Idaho v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 
174, 765 P.2d 683, 685 (1988) (holding also that the anti-deficiency protections under section 
45-1512 do not extend to guarantors)). The waiver is clear and unambiguous and is entitled to be 
given effect 
c. I.C. § 45-1503 
Christensen also argues that under I.C. § 45-1503, McAlvain is subject to "the single 
action rule" which precludes an action to recover a deficiency against a grantor on a debt secured 
by a trust deed without first foreclosing on the security. The argument is without merit. First, 
Christensen was not the grantor of the trust deed, CRI, a limited liability company was. 
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Christensen is the guarantor ofCRI's obligations. A limited liability company is a separate legal 
entity. The protections of the statute are not accorded to guarantors. First Security Bank of Idaho 
v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 174, 765 P.2d 683, 685 {1988). Christensen is in precisely the same 
situation as the guarantor in First Security Bank of Idaho v. Gaige. Secondly, Christensen 
expressly waived any right to require McAlvain to foreclose on any collateral in his Continuing 
Guaranty. Idaho courts have upheld such waivers before. Valley Bank v. Larson, Valley Bank v. 
Larson, 104 Idaho 772, 774-75, 663 P.2d 653, 655-56 (1983). The Continuing Guaranty is 
unambiguous and provides: 
The liability of the Guarantor under this Guaranty shall be joint and several and primary 
and that in any right of action which shall accrue to Holder under the Note or Deed of 
Trust, Holder may, at its option, proceed against the Guarantor, without having 
commenced any action or having obtained any judgment against Maker [listed as 
Christensen Realty Investment, LLC]. 
Affidavit of Ron Hatch, Exhibit B. 
Finally, since the defendant signed an unconditional guaranty, there is no requirement 
that the secured party must first exhaust his remedies against the principal debtor. See CIT 
Financial Services v. Herb's Indoor RV Center, Inc., 118 Idaho 185, 795 P.2d 890,892 (Ct. App. 
1990) ("An unconditional guaranty is a promise by the guarantor to pay the debt or perform the 
obligation upon default without requiring the secured party to first exhaust its remedies against 
the debtor.'1, 
IV. 
Conclusion 
The plaintiff has met its burden to establish that it is entitled to summary judgment on the 
Guaranty signed by Gary Christensen. Gary Christensen has failed to come forward with any 
specific facts supporting any of his affirmative defenses. Vague, conclusory statements are 
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insufficient to defeat a properly supported motion for summary judgment. The plaintiffs motion 
for summary judgment is granted. 
It is so ordered. 
Dated this 26th day of August, 2010 
~IMLA:,4 
Deborah A. Bail 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 26th of August, 2010, I mailed (served) a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
MICHAEL BALDNER 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP 
755 W FRONT STREET SUITE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
WILLIAM THARP 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER 
950 WEST BANNOCK STREET SUITE 900 
BOISE ID 83 702 
D BLAIR CLARK 
ATTORNEY AT LAT 
1513 TYRELL LANE SUITE 130 
BOISE ID 83706 
'. 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
By:&~. 
Deputy Court Cler ..... _ , 
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
~o. ~, ,~ .. 
~. 1n=15,.t.-- --·~ 
NOV 1 7 2011 
CHRISTOPHER 0. RICH, Clerk 
By JAMI!: RANOALL 
DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN 
SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
I, Loren K. Messerly, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and say: 
1. I am over the age of 18 years, and am a member of the firm of Greener Burke 
Shoemaker P.A., counsel for Plaintiff in the above-captioned case, and one of the attorneys 
responsible for the handling of this litigation and make this Affidavit based upon my personal 
knowledge. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page I 1ss24-014 (423767) 
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' 
2. It is my belief that the pleadings referenced herein as Exhibits A through H, filed 
in Idaho Trust Bank v. Trinity Investments LLC, Case No.: CV OC 1000975, in the Fourth 
Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada, support PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS 
CROSS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, filed concurrently herewith. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a copy of the Idaho Court Repository printout for 
the aforementioned Case No CV OC 1000975. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the STIPULATION filed 
on January 21, 2010, stipulating to the appointment of a Receiver, Arthur J. Berry. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of ORDER APPOINTING 
RECEIVER, issued on February 1, 2010, and filed on February 4, 2010. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit Dis a true and correct copy of the STIPULATION, filed 
on February 17, 2010, which stipulates to the modification of Paragraphs 21 and 22 of the ORDER 
APPOINTING RECEIVER. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of ORDER issue March 1, 
2010 and filed on March 2, 2010, ordering the modification of Paragraphs 21 and 22 of the 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the 2010 YEAR END 
FINAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTING, filed on February 9, 2011, by the Receiver Arthur J. Berry, 
and attaching several emails from the Receiver, the Profit & Loss for 2010, and the Budget 
Report for the Receivership. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of MOTION TO ISSUE 
ORDER TO TERMINATE RECEIVERSHIP, filed on July 20, 2011, by the Receiver Arthur J. Berry. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY illDGMENT - Page 2 1ss24-0J4 (423767) 
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10. Attached hereto as Exhibit His a true and correct copy of RECEIVER'S AFFIDAVIT 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISSOLVE RECEIVERSHIP FOR TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, filed on 
July 20, 2011, which also attaches numerous documents setting forth the Receiver's expenses. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the ORDER issued on 
July 28, 2011 and filed on August 8, 2011, ordering the Receivership dissolved and the Receiver 
released from his duties and obligations. 
Further, your affiant sayeth naught. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
,~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this ifL_ day of November, 2011. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Nampa, Idaho 
My commission expires 10/24/2012 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /f\l-day ofNovember, 2011, a true and correct copy of 
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN & HARDEE, LLP 
73 7 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Counsel for Defendant 
D U.S. Mail 
D Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
[8J Hand Delivery 
D a emight Delivery 
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EXHIBIT '' A'' 
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Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page 
Case Number Result Page 
Ada 
1 Cases Found. 
! Idaho Trust Bank vs. Trinity Investments LLC 
~ase:~~-
201 
•· Distrlct Flied: 01119/201 OSubtype: Olhe, ChUms Judge: ~:~ 
l 
Defendants:Trinity Investments LLC 
Plaintiffs:ldaho Trust Bank 
Register Date 
of 
actions: 
01/19/2010 New Case Filed - Other Claims 
01/19/2010 Petition for Appointment of Receiver 
01 /19/201 O Summons Filed 
01/21/2010 Stipulation 
02/05/2010 Appointing Receiver 
02/17 /201 O Stipulation 
03/02/2010 Order 
02/09/2011 2010 Year End Final Report and Accounting 
03/15/2011 STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action 
07/20/2011 Motion to Issue Order to Terminate Receivership l 07/20/2011 Affidavit In Support Of Motion to Dissolve Receivership 
l 08/08/2011 Proposed Order 
I -···----··--·····• .. --------·-·-·---------· 
Connection: Public 
Page 1 of 1 
Closed 
. pending status. clerk action 
03/15/2011 
https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberResults.do EXHIBIT A 11/3/2011 
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EXHIBIT ''B'' 
,t 
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I. 
t . ~
· .. 
-.· 
.. ·' 
JAN 2 f 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Cler~. 
Paula Landholm Kluksdal, ISB No. 5629 
Michelle R. Points, ISB No. 6224 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: 208.344.6000 
Facsimile: 208.954.5231 
Email: pkluksdal@hawleytroxell.com 
mpoints@hawleytroxell.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly 
known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
By J. RANDALL 
OF.Plll"Y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as ) 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho ) 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
STIPULATION 
Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, by and through its counsel of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis 
& Hawley LLP, and Defendant Trinity Investments, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, 
Marcus Christian & Hardee, LLP, hereby stipulate to the appointment of a Receiver pursuant to 
those terms and conditions set forth in the Verified Petition for Appointment of Receiver ("the 
Petition"), previously filed in this action, specifically those terms outlined in paragraphs ten ( 10) 
STIPULATION - 1 
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L 
through fourteen (14) of the Petition and the appointment of Arthur J. Berry as the Receiver over 
the Real Property described therein. 
DATED THIS ..d.b!-iay of January, 2010. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
By (~L-~ 
Paula andholmKluksdal, ISBo. 56 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, 
formerly known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
DATED THIS /?jt day of January, 2010. 
MARCUS CHRISTIAN & HARDEE LLP 
Michael R. Christian 
Attorneys for Trinity Investments, LLC 
STIPULATION - 2 
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,_ 
r. NO._ A.M~l\iiO~t\\:)~°F'~ITTtt;'o.M ___ _ 
FEB O 4 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By K. JOHNSON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as ) 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho ) 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC l 000975 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER 
Based upon the Stipulation entered into between Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank and 
Defendant Trinity Investments, LLC, pursuant to Idaho Code § 8-603 and for good cause 
appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Arthur J. Berry is appointed as the Receiver over the 
real property described in the Verified Petition for Appointment of Receiver ("the Petition") 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER - l 
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pursuant to those terms and conditions set forth in Petition. The powers, duties and 
responsibilities of the Receiver are as follows: 
(i) Possession. The power to take immediate and exclusive possession of the 
Real Property (including, without limitation, all land, buildings, structures, service contracts, 
leases, records, files, policies, equipment, chattels and fixtures), plus all Rents; and 
(2) Operatio11 and Ma11agemenl The power to operate and manage the Real 
Property, and the ongoing business on the Real Property, and to safeguard the Real Property 
making such expenditures and repairs as are needed to keep the Real Property in good and 
rentable condition, and to pay the costs of such expenditures and repairs from the funds of the 
receivership, to the extent there are funds available, but only such costs as arise out of the 
Receiver's operation of the Real Property subsequent to the Receiver's appointment and not any 
bills of any prior or current owners or operators unless the payment of such sums is essential to 
the continued operation of the Real Property as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; 
and 
(3) Substitution and Representation in Lawsuit. The power to substitute 
and act, without personal liability therefor, on behalf of the Plaintiff in Trinity Investments LLC 
vs. Guerdon Enterprises LLC, Case No. CV-OC-2009-02825, in the District of the Fourth 
Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for the County of Ada, and on behalf of the 
Defendant in Mt Rose Healing & Air Conditioning Inc. vs. Trinity Investments LLC, Case No. 
CV-OC-2009-08898, in the District of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and 
for the County of Ada, including but not limited to asserting, defending, dismissing and settling 
all claims; and 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER - 2 
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(4) Receiver's Agents. The power to appoint or hire such agents, 
independent contractors, and employees as may be needed to assist the Receiver in managing the 
Real Property, including a property management company, if appropriate, provided the amount 
of compensation paid to such agents or firm must be comparable to that charged on an arm's 
length basis by similar companies for similar services; and 
(5) Receiver's Counsel The power to hire independent legal counsel, if 
needed and as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion, and to pay such counsel for their 
services at such reasonable rates the Receiver deems appropriate for the services provided; and 
(6) Reimbursement of Receiver. The power to reimburse the Receiver for 
its reasonable out-of-pocket expenditures as well as the actual and reasonable cost of any support 
staff as the Receiver may provide to the receivership estate, including any employees who 
directly assist the Receiver in carrying out its duties; and 
(7) Existing Bank Accounts. The power to issue demands for the freezing 
and turnover of funds upon any financial institution which the Receiver has determined is a 
depository of funds belonging to, or arising from, the receivership entity, whether such accounts 
be titled in the name of the entity or not, and to indemnify the institution upon whom such 
demand is made on behalf of the receivership estate if the Receiver deems such indemnification 
necessary and to maintain an account with Plaintiff, in the name of the receivership estate, for the 
deposit of funds from the Real Property; and 
(8) Utility Sen,ices and Deposits. The power to issue demands, in the name 
of the receivership estate, upon public utilities which the Receiver determines provide services to 
the Real Property and to transfer such services, together with any deposits held by the utility, to 
the exclusive control of the Receiver; and 
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(9) Post Offlce Box. The power to issue demands in the name of the 
receivership upon the U.S. Postal Service, or any other public or private entity, to gain exclusive 
possession and control of such postal or safe deposit boxes as may have been used by Defendant, 
and/or its agents for the receipt of rent, income, and other mail related to the Real Property; and 
(10) Sources of Revenue. The power to identify all revenue sources, be they 
rent, tees, royalties, or otherwise described, and make demand upon all payees, lessees, tenants 
or any other persons or entities, to make remittances of future sums and past due balances solely 
to the Receiver; and 
(11) Demand for Deposits. The power to demand records regarding available 
leases and information to compute the amount of deposits collected by Defendant and/or its 
agents from tenants for security, cleaning, pets, maintenance, or other purposes, and demand the 
immediate surrender to the Receiver of such lease payments and/or deposits by Def end ant and/or 
its agents who collected them, and to take appropriate action to enforce the turnover of such 
deposits; and 
(12) Pre-Receivership Bills. The power to pay current operating expenses of 
the Real Property incurred by the Receiver subsequent to its appointment, including without 
limitation, the Receiver's fees and administrative expenses, with the limitation that the Receiver 
may not use funds of the receivership estate to pay any bills for goods or services contracted for 
or provided to the Real Property, or to Defendant and/or its agents, prior to the date of the Order 
unless such payment is reasonably necessary to enable the Receiver to continue to operate the 
Real Property as determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; and 
(13) J,1surnnce. The power to determine whether adequate insurance is in 
place, and if not, to order and pay for such insurance from available funds; and 
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(14) Right to Lease. The power to enter into leases for all or part of the Real 
Property, for up to two(2) years, upon tenns and conditions which are comparable to the terms 
and conditions upon which similar properties are offered for rent in the marketplace as 
determined by the Receiver in its sole discretion; and 
(15) Tenant Improvements. For uninhabitable, unfit or unfinished units, the 
power to expend sums from the receivership estate which, in the Receiver's opinion and subject 
to its approval, are required to make the Real Property rentable; and 
(16) Advance by Plaintiff The power to borrow from Plaintiff, pursuant to 
the terms of the Loan Documents, with or without the necessity of issuing receiver's certificates, 
such funds as may be required by the Receiver to cover operating expenses of the receivership, 
including but not limited to the Receiver's fees and costs, as determined be the Receiver in its 
sole discretion. Plaintiff may add the amount of such advances to the Renewal Note, and shall 
be entitled to earn interest on such advances at the rate then payable on the Renewal Note, as set 
forth in the Loan Documents. Nothing in this paragraph or the Order shall be construed to 
require the Plaintiff to lend or otherwise disburse any amount to Receiver under any 
circumstances; and 
(17) Operating Budget. Within thirty (30) days from the date of appointment, 
the Receiver shall prepare, projected annualized operating budgets for the Real Property, based 
upon operating data obtained from the Defendant and other sources where the use of a budget is 
appropriate; and 
(18) Distrib11tio11 of'Funds. After payment by the Receiver of its operating 
costs, including property taxes, then the Receiver shall make distributions of funds to Plaintiff: 
with such sums to be applied by Plaintiff in the manner provided under the Loan Documents; and 
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(19) Monthly Reporting. The Receiver shall provide a computerized monthly 
summary of revenues and disbursements on a "cash reporting basis" as that term is commonly 
understood within the accounting profession, within a reasonable time period, but in no event 
later than the 10th day of the following month, to the litigants and/or any other interested party 
who requests, and is entitled to, such a report. Upon conclusion of the receivership the Receiver 
shall file with the Court a final summary accounting for the full term of the receivership; and 
(20) Payment of Receiver. The Receiver shall be entitled to pay himself, from 
receivership funds in the Receiver's possession, an initial fixed fee of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000) within thirty (30) days of appointment as Receiver. Additionally, Receiver shall be 
entitled to pay himself one and a half percent (1.5%) of the gross sale proceeds generated by the 
sale of any real property held in the receivership. Additionally, the Receiver shall be entitled to 
receive reimbursement for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred on behalf of the 
receivership estate, plus the Receiver's standard costs for mileage, faxes, copies, and similar 
Receiver-provided benefits. The Receiver shall serve written notice upon counsel of record, or 
party appearing in propria persona of the amount to be paid to each payee, with an itemization of 
the services rendered or expenses incurred. Interim fees paid shall be subject to final review and 
approval by the Court. The Court retains jurisdiction to award a greater or lesser amount of the 
full, fair, and final value of such services, unless good cause is shown, in order to preserve 
objection to the Receiver's final accounting. Objections to interim accounts must be made in 
writing within ten (10) days of the receipt of notice from the Receiver, and said objections must 
be specific, and must be delivered to the Receiver; and 
(21) ftfarketing and Sale of Real Property. The Receiver is authorized to 
place the Real Property for sale on the market, retain any marketing analysis, advertisers or 
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brokers (with the retention of any broker subject to Plaintiffs approval), and unde1take any and 
all other duties associated with selling the Real Property, including but not limited to auctioning 
the Real Property and executing all documents necessary for consummation of a sale, with no 
approval required, of the Court or the Defendant, if the sales price of a unit is eighty percent 
(80%) of the appraised value, or any updated appraised value, or greater. The Receiver will 
obtain consent of the Defendant or the court for any bulk sale of the Real Property. Any sale of 
four (4) or more units will constitute a bulk sale for purposes of this section. The Receiver is not 
required to obtain an appraisal of the Real Property; and 
(22) Disbursements. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this order, 
the Receiver shall not expend or disburse more than $10,000 per month, except for emergency 
life and/or safety repairs to the Real Property, without the approval of Plaintiff, and nothing in 
this order shall obligate Plaintiff to lend or disburse any funds or amounts to the Receiver; and 
(23) Powers Not Specifically Enumerated. In such situations the Receiver 
shall: 
(i) first attempt to obtain a stipulated agreement from the adversarial 
parties relating to a contemplated action. If a stipulation is obtained, it shall then 
be submitted to the Court, ex parte, with an order for signature; 
(ii) if unable to obtain a stipulation, circulate a notice, with details of 
the recommended course of action, and give the parties an opportunity to object 
and request an ex parte hearing. Such notice shall expressly state the necessity for 
the contemplated action and advise the parties that any objection must be written, 
must be specific, and must be served upon the Receiver and other parties and filed 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER - 7 
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with the Court within seven (7) days from the mailing or five (5) days from the 
facsimile transmission of the same; 
(iii) enter into a contract, if in the Receiver's judgment, a contract is 
necessary to administer the receivership estate, and if the contract has a 
de minimis effect on the estate, no prior notification need be given, but may 
simply be included in the Receiver's monthly report; and 
(iv) The Receiver shall have all authority, powers, and duties as set 
forth in the Idaho Code. 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER - 8 
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~\ti~. 
The Receiver is not required to execute a bond or undertaking. 
1 ~4fM,,.1 DATED THIS _J.____ day of~, 2010. 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-Id:"\~~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this'-::> day of~y, 2010, I used to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Michael R. Christian 
MARCUS CHRISTIAN & HARDEE LLP 
737 N. 7'11 Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5575 
Paula Landholm Kluksdal 
Michelle R. Points 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
V--- U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
./ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
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~· 
Paula Landholm Kluksdal, ISB No. 5629 
Miche1le R. Points, ISB No. 6224 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: 208.344.6000 
Facsimile: 208.954.5231 
Email: pkluksdal@hawleytroxell.com 
mpoints@hawleytroxell.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly 
known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
NO. ___ _,,,......,,....t-l~ 
A.M Fil~-~ '::f:.:f':1 -
FEB 1 7 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By J. RANDALl 
DF.PUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as ) 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
STIPULATION 
Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, by and through its counsel of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis 
& Hawley LLP, and Defendant Trinity Investments, LLC, by and through its counsel of record, 
Marcus Christian & Hardee, LLP, hereby stipulate to modify Paragraph 21 of the Order 
Appointing Receiver, to allow the Receiver to sell and/or auction the Real Property, with no 
approval required of the Court or the Defendant, if the sale price of the unit is $170,000 or 
STIPULATION - 1 
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greater, on the first five units sold. After the first five units are sold, if the Receiver wishes to 
accept a sales price of less than eighty percent (80%) of the appraised value of the unit(s), he will 
seek the consent of the Defendant prior to accepting said sales price. Failure of the Defendant to 
respond to the Receiver's request within five (5) business days will be deemed approval by the 
Defendant of the Receiver's request. This stipulation authorizes replacing the relevant portion of 
Paragraph 21 that the Receiver not have to obtain approval of the Court or the Defendant if the 
sales price of a unit is eighty percent (80%) of the appraised value, or any updated appraised 
value, or greater and to provide that the failure of Defendant to respond to the Receiver's request 
for a different sales price within five (5) business days will be deemed approval by the Defendant 
of the Receiver's request. 
Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank and Defendant Trinity Investments, LLC hereby further 
stipulate to modify Paragraph 22 of the Order Appointing Receiver to provide that failure of the 
Plaintiff to respond to the Receiver's request to expend or disburse any amounts for and on 
behalf of the Real Property in excess of what is currently allowed in Paragraph 22 within five (5) 
business days will be deemed approval by the Plaintiff of the Receiver's request. This stipulation 
authorizes replacing the relevant portion of Paragraph 22 that the failure of the Plaintiff to 
respond to the Receiver's request for approval to spend or disburse any amount for and on behalf 
of the Real Property in excess of what is currently allowed in Paragraph 22 within five (5) 
business days will be deemed approval by the Plaintiff of the Receiver's request. 
STIPULATION -2 
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DA TED THIS ~ay of February, 2010. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
-,r-
DATEDTHIS I dayofFebruary,2010. 
STIPULATION - 3 
MARCUS CHRISTIAN & HARDEE LLP 
By-:-:~~..,.,---=-=---,--,=------~-::::_-~--~-= 
Michael R. Christian 
Attorneys for Defendant Trinity Investments, 
LLC 
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NO. ____ iruc;;-nA--r---r~-
A.M ____ F1L~?~U)u.O) 
MAR O 2 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By K. JOHNSON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as ) 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------
Case No. CV OC I 000975 
ORDER 
Based upon the Stipulation entered into between Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank and 
Defendant Trinity Investments, LLC, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Paragraph 21 of the Order Appointing Receiver is 
modified to allow the Receiver to sell and/or auction the Real Prope11y, with no approval 
required of the Court or the Defendant, if the sale price of the unit is $170,000 or greater, on the 
first five units sold. After the first five units are sold, if the Receiver wishes to accept a sales 
price of less than eighty percent (80%) of the appraised value of the unit(s), he will seek the 
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consent of the Defendant prior to accepting said sales price. Failure of the Defendant to respond 
to the Receiver's request within five (5) business days will be deemed approval by the Defendant 
of the Receiver's request. ~1., 
IT IS FURTHER ORDEJ&at Paragraph 21 of the Order Appointing Receiver is 
modified to provide that the Receiver not have to obtain approval of the Court or the Defendant 
if the sales price of a unit is eighty percent (80%) of the appraised value, or any updated 
appraised value, or greater and to provide that the failure of Defendant to respond-to the 
Receiver's request for a different sales price within five (5) business days will be deemed 
approval by the Defendant of the Receiver's request. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Paragraph 22 of the Order Appointing Receiver is 
modified to provide that failure of the Plaintiff to respond to the Receiver's request to expend or 
disburse any amounts for and on behalf of the Real Property in excess of what is currently 
allowed in Paragraph 22 within five (5) business days will be deemed approval by the Plaintiff of 
the Receiver's request, replacing that relevant portion of Paragraph 22 that the failure of the 
Plaintiff to respond to the Receiver's request for approval to spend or disburse any amount for 
and on behalf of the Real Property in excess of what is currently allowed in Paragraph 22 within 
five (5) business days will be deemed approval by the Plaintiff of the Receiver's request. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. ~ 
DATED THIS_/_ day of1t~!rry, 2010. 
ORDER-2 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ \'\\oj\t.)() 
J I-JEREB Y CERTIFY that on this_ day of ~macy, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing ORDER by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
fol1owing: 
Michael R. Christian 
MARCUS CHRISTIAN & HARDEE LLP 
737 N. 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5575 
Miche11e R. Points 
+ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
__ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1617 E-mail 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 __ Telecopy 
Clerk of the Court 
By~~ Deputy I  -= 
ORDER-3 
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Arthur J. Berry, ISB No. 1926 
ARTHUR BERRY & COMPANY 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83706 
Telephone: 208.336.8000 
Facsimile: 208.345.0609 
Email: arthurberry@arthurberry.com 
Receiver for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly 
Known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
:-._-_-_-:_-::F_,IL""'g~"""M-+\-, +-l_-1?5--: 
FEBO 9 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Cle,k 
By KATHY JOHNSON 
DEPIITY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
2010 YEAR END FINAL 
REPORT AND ACCOUNTING 
WHERJ;:AS, Arthur J. Berry was stipulated to and so appointed by the Idaho District 
Court to be a Receiver for this property in February, 201 O; 
AND WHEREAS, such Order of Receivership Appointment requires the Receiver to 
make periodic and annual financial reporting; 
AND WHEREAS, the Court and all parties involved as lenders and developers have 
expressed a desire to be informed as to the physical building development changes and 
individual unit marketing status of the property. The following report represents the highlights 
for 2010: 
EXHIBITF 
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1. The initial bank account was opened by the Receiver on January 31, 2010 with a deposit 
of $17,066.45 pursuant to the subsequent fund advance clause by the lead consortium lender, 
Idaho Trust Bank and funds from developers Michael Christian and Steve Peel doing business as 
Trinity Investments, LLC. 
2. After a complete inspection of all aspects of the property, an initial status report filing 
was conducted by the Receiver after consultation with the developers, lenders, prior managers, 
contractors and service providers. At the beginning of the Receivership 20 units were entrusted 
to the Receiver to maintain and sell with three of the original units having sold over a prior three 
year period. The Receiver undertook a program to ensure the buildings were adequately insured, 
free of any hazardous situations and compiled a priority list of construction completion and 
maintenance requirements to position the property for individual unit sales (see original repo1i 
attached). An original budget was proposed and accepted by the lenders. Considerable time and 
expenditures were required in the initial phase to sequentially get the units to a marketable 
condition. The real estate firm of Windermere through agent Dan Givens was retained to do 
residential marketing under the direction of the Receiver. 
3. The Receiver evaluated the ongoing litigation status with the underlying building 
manufacturer and entered into a mutual satisfactory $125,000 total s~ttlement and release signed 
by all parties. These funds were deposited into the Receivership operating account for the 
project and have become the basis for funding the above through 2010. 
4. Activities continued through the period of selling unoccupied units, terminating leases 
with existing occupied unit tenants and cleaning and retrofitting all units for marketing. As of 
December 31, 2010, thirteen of the twenty units were sold with the net closing cash proceeds 
transferred to the lead servicing bank, Idaho Trust to apply to loan balances in a manner 
unknown to the Receiver. 
5. In early January, 2011, three additional properties were sold in the same manner as 
before, leaving a surprisingly four remaining units to market in this otherwise declining 
residential real estate value and activity market. 
6. Closing financials are attached hereto for the year ended 2010. A cash balance of 
$10,375.40 ended the year and was transferred to the opening balance of 2011. 
The Receiver certifies that all receivership actions have been conducted pursuant to the terms 
and conditions of the receivership order. 
. erry, Receiver 
Trinity Investments, LLC 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83706 
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Arthur Berry & Company 
From: "Arthur Berry & Company" <arthurberry@arthurberry.com> 
To: "Tom Prohaska" <tfp@idahotrust.com>; "Steve Peel" <Steve.Peel@rulesteel.com>; "Mike Christian" 
<mchristian@mch-!awyer.com>; "Joe Herman" <joe@nbanker.net>; "Dan Givens" 
<dangivens@windermere.com>; "Brian Kondeff" <bpk@idahotrust.com>; "Ron Harkins" 
<hillcrestcleaning@msn.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 12, 2010 4:43 PM 
Subject: Update- Trinity Investments/Waterfront Townhouses Progress Report 2010 Year to Date thru Mid March 
Gentlemen: 
Although we have encountered numerous unforeseen administrative, title, maintenance and original 
construction further deficiencies, the cleanup and corrections of the problems are now in place and should 
be fully completed within 60 days. The construction and repair staging are being scheduled in a 
sequential manner to minimize reoccurring damage/cleanup, but to quickly get us some showable units 
the "manufacturer punch list" is being completed by our maintenance personnel as well as by 
experienced HVAC contractors and plumbers in which we have confidence. We are not waiting for 
Guerdon to fix anything since I have been told they're prior cures have caused more damage than good. 
I am still awaiting from Mike Christian the "game plan" to resolve the warranty issues through mediation. 
Although the original contract, blueprints and specifications, and 2007 settlement agreement 
contemplates such warranty rework, in my opinion the documents are broad, vague and might be difficult 
to enforce -- assuming Guerdon has any money and/or ever becomes responsive to Mike Christian's legal 
actions. If we can't secure some immediate redress via mediation my recommendation is to retain a 
construction attorney specialist to review the status and force the mediation issue independent of the 
developers. 
A contract is being let tomorrow with a new roofing/decking contractor with a very similar petroleum based 
membrane program submitted by DecTec. The cost is $13,000 less with identical 10 and 5-year 
warranties and strong contract endorsements. A physical test will precede any mass construction. As 
aggressively as each deck is completed the flooring and final cleanup will occur in that unit to give us 
more inventory. Most importantly, it will prevent prospective buyers peeking through the windows and 
seeing our massive sheetrock damage. We will paper up the windows if this can't happen immediately. 
Joel, the resident rent-free contractor/landscape maintenance guy has been replaced and is moving out 
due to poor workmanship. Marketing is on schedule with professional staging completed, a quality web 
site developed {, and a targeted marketing plan in the process of being presented to me. Preliminary 
results have been mixed with the fear of further "inactivity", the biggest disincentive to changing the 
history here. One offer was written up at $178,000 but the buyer got cold feet. The broker thinks he'll be 
back when the project is completed. The $1.9 million 20-unit bulk sale was rejected out of hand with the 
second proposal at $2.240 million sent to Brian for consideration. It would be recommendation to counter 
that bulk sale offer at the independent appraisal bulk sale net present value of $150,000 per door or $3 
million total. I will need your concurrence to do this. 
Idaho Housing and the other public assistance programs are not interested in further pursuing the 
project. The best solution will be a bulk sale buyer or a strong individual sales program. 
February Profit & Loss statement has been completed on a "cash basis" only and enclosed herein. A 
rough budget for the remainder of the year has been developed based upon this February experience. 
February and March expenses are grossly front end loaded due to the need to set up everything, obtain 
numerous bids, and do the massive cleanup/construction finishes/painting, etc. A more stabilized budget 
results for the rest of the year with an optimistic target of one sale a month. 
Brian is arranging contributions to pay the approximately $50,000 in delinquent taxes. I've taken a 
position with the homeowners association that the neighborhood homeowners fee accruals which equally 
could add another $60,000 are not collectible under the terms of the Homeowner's Agreement since an 
obscure section states the bank original filed Deed of Trust predates the HOA's lien rights and therefore 
the liens are an improper cloud on title (we'll see what happens). 
Keep me posted with your feedback. We dove into this with both feet and are trying to create the degree 
of energy and action that's going to be needed to get this project noticed again. 
Art and team 
P.S. Ron mentioned to me this morning this recent c;levelopment. Ron says that A-1 plumbing met 
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with him to repair a water leak on uni.ti"::1\. Prior to this plumbing repair they had fl;iivater main and main line to the unit 
• turned off, as a water leak was discovered early on. When the plumber turned the water on to the unit they discovered 
that the main line to the unit had also been turned on as well as many faucets in bathrooms, etc. They scrambled to get 
the water shut off quickly. The plumber discovered that the leak under the kitchen sink was from a line that had been cut 
and looked as though it was intentionally done. The plumber gave Ron the piece of pipe and Ron gave it to me. Ron is 
having all units rekeyed for security reasons immediately. 
Arthur Berry & Company 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83706 
(208) 336-8000 
www.arthurberry.com 
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Arthur Berry & Company 
From: "Arthur Berry & Company" <arthurberry@arthurberry.com> '
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,.\ 
. ' 
~.;;,.,,· 
Page 1 of2 
To: "Tom Prohaska" <tfp@idahotrust.com>; "Steve Peel" <Steve.Peel@rulesteel.com>; "Mike Christian" 
<mchristian@mch-lawyer.com>; "Joe Herman" <joe@nbanker.net>; "Dan Givens" 
<dangivens@windermere.com>; "Brian Kondeff' <bpk@idahotruslcom>; "Ron Harkins" 
<hillcrestcleaning@msn.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 31, 201012:09 PM 
Attach: HOA liens stand.em!; Inspection Release, Gavin Parsons.em!; Weekly Meeting Trinity Update 3_29_ 10.eml; 
Waterfront District HOA.em! 
Subject: March Pre-Monthly Report Update/ New Reporting Format 
If February was characterized as the "conversion month", March should best be described as the "action 
month". Our teams' activities are clustering around four basic work programs which will also be the focal 
point of our future monthly reporting. These areas of emphasis include: 
1. Discovering the existence of breadth and depth of the problems with the project. These mainly are: 
a. Construction failures 
b. Improper management 
c. Maintenance and collateral problems relating to neglect; i.e., HOA lawsuits, liens, out of warranty 
issues 
2. Solutions to the problems: 
a. Identified disdaim and live with 
b. Clean and fix all minor items - see independent inspector report for 2nd unit pending 4/18/10. 
Most nitpicky and time consuming repairs I construction shortcomings. Broker is negotiating currently 
with final acceptable list to be executed by me this week. 
c. Obtain competitive bids for major items (decks and floors and rebuilding water damage failures} 
d. Outside contract for incomplete primary work (plumbing, electrical, roofing, gutters, and sidewalks) 
e, Sell reserve / sell at a discount - half these units have been lived in or used as marketing staging 
and show signs of wear and abuse consistent with non new residential. All the new residential lack some 
significant punch list items - floor, carpets, molding, electrical failure. All need extensive cleaning, some 
painting and cracking repairs. 
3. Marketing 
A sequential plan to get highlighted units on the marketplace is under way and will be the major focus 
in building out the project for the next 30 days. Customer feedback tells us that showing damaged and 
unfinished units does more harm than good and therefore we won't show unfinished and damaged units 
and will be "papering over the viewpoints". Unfinished units give buyers a perception they can have 
"carte blanc" on finish materials and we cannot afford this. We have made $10,000 to $15,000 closing 
concessions in the first two units to hold the 100% asking price of $185,000. These concessions are 
necessary to meet the still declining market values and safes transactions in the Boise condo / townhouse 
market (received today $72,000 starting condo prices with bank financed 3% only down payment 
requirement, waiver of insurance and closing cost and 620 minimum FICO score}. 
Marketing a finished product. The units didn't sell before because they were defective, unfinished, dirty 
and not maintained. We are fixing each of those problems so the Broker has a competitive "almost new" 
product to sell consistent with today's deeply discounted prices. If we can continue with this early 
momentum, we can sell the remainder of the units with the construction fixes to be completed but without 
great purchase concessions such as appliances and closing costs. 
4. Administration: Developing and adhering to an oversight cleaning, construction and maintenance 
budget has been less of a priority than "jumping in and getting the necessary work done". We are 
following the Receivership guidelines of getting pre-approval on capital items over $10,000 but the 
numerous "in-house" and contractor services needed fixes are being accomplished by giving Brian notice 
of what we're doing and negotiating the best rates. (Example: replacing the former onsite handyman with 
a contractor who is demolishing, sheetrocking, taping, texturing, painting and cleaning in 8 units for under 
$2,000 total.) The same goes for our on call only services being billed at $30/hour total and a specialty 
cleaning contractor professional at $40/hour. 
Other important topics: 
a. Homeowner's Association - a response is attached from the Title Company's general counsel as to 
why the now $1,371.64 per unit HOA fee / penalties can't be removed as a lien. Basically I asserted the 
Receivership as a "constructive foreclosure" and therefore not lienable by the HOA. The Association, its 
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Board, attorneys and the Title CompA;-~ttorney say "no", the lien is only "subordilt~ to the bank" and goes away for 
• good if foreclosed out or becomes senior in interest once the bank lot release occurs at individual sales. Either way, it 
causes a problem for us. A foreclosure on the property would save $25,000 to $40,000 in homeowner's charges but 
would destroy the marketing efforts. My efforts to negotiate so far have not been well received with the HOA Board 
thinking of us as the "only deep pockets in the neighborhood". Needless to say, bad feelings exist between all of the five 
homeownership developers and the failure of the master developer to complete the neighborhood amenities. The HOA 
takes the position that current fees only apply to maintenance and administration and future fees will increase if the capital 
items are ever built. I have not seen any master development agreements which give us any rights against the HOA nor 
do the CC&R's. 
b. Property Taxes - In spite of 2009 first half taxes being brought current on all units, the second half is due shortly 
and under Idaho law the 2010 taxes must be brought current and paid as of the date of closing. In the first unit set for 
sale next week, we'll have an additional charge of $2,595.41 for 2009 taxes and $1,393.70 for 2010. 
c. Guerdon Lawsuit/ Mediation - I have personally injected myself in the middle of this to get things moving. 
Guerdon's attorney (who insisted on a mediation based on the terms of the manufacturer/ developer contract) is dragging 
his feet. Having been appointed the mediator, John Magel sent conflict disclosures to all parties but has done nothing for 
a month to compel response and speeding scheduling. I'm doing what I can to force the issue. 
d. Bulk Sale / Alternative - The $2,240,000 bulk sale purchase for the 20 units was countered consistent with your 
directive of a $3,200,000 counter. Since two of the 20 units are in the final closing stages, $320,000 was deleted from 
your counter to sell the remaining 18 units at $2,880,000 cash. The buyer has until April 7th to respond. I'm not overly 
optimistic. The remainder of the report with financials and photos to follow at the end of the week. 
Thanks, 
Art 
Arthur Berry & Company 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83706 
(208) 336-8000 
www.arthurberry.com 
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Cash Basis 
(fj°rinity lnvest'°?ents Receivershii:1;[·) 
,.,.. Profit & Loss ~. · 
December 2010 
Dec 10 
Income 
Rental 
402-Azzarito 0.00 
406-Azzarlto 0.00 
428-Monteich 0.00 
432-Calvert 0.00 
436-Gamblin 0.00 
440-Beutler 1,000.00 
492-Peach 0.00 
Forfeited Security Deposits 0.00 
Total Rental 1,000.00 
Total Income 1,000.00 
Expense 
Capitalized Expenditures 
Appliances 0.00 
Decks 0.00 
Flooring 0.00 
Dry Wall 0.00 
Total Capitalized Expenditures 0.00 
Direct Labor+ Overhead 
Admln-Yarrlngton 30.00 
Financial-Graham 180.00 
Malntenance-Rastutis 0.00 
Prop Mgmt-Harkins 210.00 
Total Direct Labor+ Overhead 420,00 
Llablllty Insurance 0.00 
Malnt/Repairs + Overhead 
0.00 Building Finish Work 
Carpet Cleaning 0.00 
Contract HVAC-Plumbing-Electric 65.00 
New Construction Cleanup 0.00 
General Cleaning-Move Outs 770.00 
Landscape 49.00 
Total Maint/Repairs + Overhead 884.00 
Marketing 
Staging Rental 927.00 
Total Marketing 927.00 
Professional Fees 
Receivership (one time fee) 0.00 
Total Professional Fees 0.00 
Property Taxes 15,924.56 
Utilities 
Gas & Electric 612.82 
Sewer-Water 207.34 
Total Utilities 820.16 
Unbudgeted Expenditures 
Concessions on Sale 0.00 
Flooring Repairs 0.00 
Appraisal Fees 0.00 
Advertising 0.00 
472 Prep for Close 0.00 
Default Property Taxes 0.00 
Legal Fees 0.00 
Life Insurance 0.00 
Signage (one time charge) 0.00 
Supplies & Materials/Misc 71.45 
Total Unbudgeted Expenditures 71.45 
Total Expense 19,047.17 
Net Income ·18,047.17 
Jan- Dec 10 
6,000.00 
4,400.00 
7,693.50 
5,704.00 
4,000.00 
12,000.00 
6,667.00 
187.50 
46,652.00 
46,652.00 
18,971.69 
73,000.00 
44,347.59 
1,933.00 
138,252.28 
1,845.00 
2,947.50 
1,380.50 
9,480.00 
15,653.00 
5,580.02 
33,610.19 
702.00 
7,106.46 
7,618.59 
4,766.00 
4,327.50 
58,130.74 
8,565.00 
8,565.00 
10,000.00 
10,000.00 
39,776.81 
6,144.85 
3,395.03 
9,539.88 
4,444.56 
6,237.50 
470.00 
487.50 
15,898.68 
49,833.89 
6,859.13 
1,520.00 
503.72 
10,290.29 
96,545.27 
382,043.00 
-335,391.00 
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PRO FORMA TRINITY INVESTMENTS RECEIVERSHIP - December 31, 2010 BUDGET REPORT 
I 
··--
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUA~ ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAi,_ ACTUAL BUDGET BUDGET YTO VTO YTO 
·-I-----·-· 
·As>,10 -~---·- --·--· Jan-Feb 10 Mar10 May10 Jun 10 Jul 10 Aug10 Sop10 Oct 10 Nov10 Oec10 Oec10 TOTAL ACTUAL BUDGET VARIANCE 
. 
INITIAL DEPOSIT/ BANK CONTRIBUTIONS 11,666.45 98,516.~ 116,233.41 0,00 50,000.00 75,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
INCOME 
Rental Income 14,304.00 7,300.00 7,300.00 5,000.00 4,387.50 2,667.00 1,500.00 1,193.50 1,000.00 1,000.00 1.000.00 0.00 48,500.00 46,652.00 46,500.00 152.00 
Seeuri!v Depos!ls Refunc!l<I -900.00 -2.600.00 -1.500.00 ~50.00 . . . . 
CAPITALIZED EXPENDITURES 
Oeck• 24,000.00 24,000.00 15,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 73,000.00 73,000.00 73,000.00 0.00 
Aooring/CurpelS 5,099,12 22,938.78 3 .. 479.06 1,980.00 5,657.55 0.00 2,-468.10 2,724.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 38,065.00 44,347.59 38,065.00 6,282.59 
Gutters/EJrtended Spouts o.oo ____ o:~ ,_0~ 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 _ 5,000.00 o.~.000.00 I_ -5,000.00 
- kmli.anr:es 0.00 0.00 7,207.04 6,381.71 0.00 1,110.87 808.75 3,463.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 16,300.00 18,971.69 16,300.00 2,671.69 
nn, wan Reoair (2 to 3 months) 0,00 1,933.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,500.00 1,933.00 2,500.00 -567.00 
Total Capttallzed Expenditures 0.00 29,099.12 48,871.78 25.686.10 13,361.71 10,657.55 1,110.87 3.276.85 6,188.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 
' 
BUDGETED EXPENSES 
Ac!mlnlstralive-Yarrington 405.00 360.00 315.00 210.00 255.00' 105.00 60.00 45.00 60.00 0.00 30.00 200.00 2,200.00 1,845.00 1,800.00 45.00 
F'v,ancial/Bookkeepino-Graham 502.50 420.00 375.00 285.00 330.00 225.00 135.00 165.00 135.00 195.00 180.00 200.00 2.300.00 2,947.50 2,300.00 647.50 
Maintenan,;e Labor-Rastutis 498,00 172.50 270.00 60.00 0.00 380.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 2,000.00 1,380.50 2.000.00 ~19.50 
Pmp Man"""mlnl-Haf1<Jns 1,575.00 1,110.00 975.00 1,222.50 975.00 877.50 750.00 772.50 630.00 382.50 210.00 200.00 2,900.00 9,460.00 3,500.00 5,980.00 
Uabifily lnsuranoe (Quarterly) 2,371.02 0.00 0.00 2,379.00 0.00 0.00 187.78 -270,53 0.00 912,75 0.00 0.00 7,017.50 5,580.02 4,112.75 1.467.27 
BIIDding F"lt1lsh Worlc 1,205.00 1,720.00 2,824.00 4,216.73 4,112.80 5,043.98 5,499.55 3,713.40 2,980.00 2,294.73 0.00 0.00 11,700.00 33,610.19 11,233.73 22,376.46 
Carpet Cleaning 
~1:..~ 0.00 0.00 69.00 282.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo. o.oo 0.00 
---~:!!2 __ _z~,Cl!> _1.soo.00', -1,198.00 
- -~ ~·- ··-
-
2_on11'8ded HVAC. Plumbing,_~~ 0.00 2,274.00 0.00 0.00 ,........?,.~?~ 801.34 -482.~ __ 4~5.00 225.00 441.~. 65.00 0.00 ___ 5~~ _7,106.46 _§..8i)()~ 1.506.46 e.-,._ .• 
~Consbuction Cleanup 380,00 1,035.00 1,740.00 1,200.00 663.00 712.5~ __ 38.8.40 376.71 1,002.89 140.00 0.00 0.00 _ 8,000.~ i--Z,!!.l'c5.I! _6,900.00 -~8~!! 
-
-
~t111I Cleaning-~ve Oulo 720.00 856.00 __ 52I00 230.00 0.00 225.00 0.00 130.00 750.CJ!) 560.00 770.00 0.00 ____.!,_~~ ,...._~,!..6_6.:.1?2 _1_.~~,05! ~-!)!! 
Landscape/Grounds Maintenance 120.00 480.00 563.50 480.00 460.00 675.00 520.00 460.00 480.00 0.00 49.00 480.00 4.240.00 4,327.50 3,280.00 1,047.50 
Pmfessional FeH:Receivership (one time) W.000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 o.oo 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 0.00 
Maricetino: Staaing 977.00 0.00 1.1~.oo 677.00 0.00 477.00 1,372.00 927.00 1,127.00 927,00 927.00 1,127.00 7,920.00 8,565.00 S,866.00 2,899.00 
Pro....., Tax,n{:!nd hall 2009/181 half2010) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 23,852.25 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 15,924.56 15,000.00 39.780.71 39,776.81 42,034.71 ·2.257.90 
Gas & Electric 818.53 814,95 750.67 669.89 492,72 406.61 651.24 400.62 260.96 266.04 612.82 600.00 5,900.00 8,144.85 4,950.00 1,194.85 
s-r-Waler 422.~ 495.46 474.01 344.36 237.18 292.18 188.96 257.34 240.25 235.41 207.34 400.00 4,000.00 3,395.03 4,150.00 -754.97 
Total Budgeted Elcpenses 20,325.59 9.737.91 9,966.18 12,043.28 34,042.49 10,221.20 10,235.51 7,452.04 7,891.10 6,3~.43 18,975.72 18,407.00 
UNBUOGETED EXPENDITURES 
Concnslons on Sale 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.350.00 1,037.56 o.oo 985.00 72.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,444.56 0.00 4,444.56 
Aoorina Repairs-RENAMED 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.240.00 0.00 0.00 1,061.00 861.50 500.00 575.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .· 6,237.50 0.00 6,237.50 
IA!>praisal Fees 0.00 0,00 0.00 470.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 470.00 0.00 470.00 
472 Prep for Close 0.00 13,971.18 1,927.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15,898.68 0.00 15,898.68 
Advertising 0.00 0.00 175.00 1,862.50 •1,500.00 •1,000.00 -1.000.00 -500.00 -500.00 2,950.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 487.50 0.00 487.50 
Defeull ProciertyTa•es 0.00 49.833.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 49,833.89 0.00 49,833.89 
11.,.aJFeq 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,762.50 4 091.113 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.859.13 0.00 81159.13 
H04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
Uf• tnlUl'BIICe (Pffl/Cllllsllan) 0.00 1,520,00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1520,00 0.00 1,520.00 
Siarlacie tone time chame) 0.00 503.72 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0,00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0,00 0.00 503.72 0,00 503.72 
Supplies end Mate~• 83.69 2,060.45 718.09 1 351,25 1.0~.38 859.35 1,2511.28 1.248.28 1,014.28 588.83 71,45 0.00 0.00 10.290.29 0.00 10,290.29 
Total Unbudgetl<l l!"""""lturea 83,99 87,889.24 2,818.59 9,273.75 3,35,1.44 3,955.98 2,302.28 1,879.78 1014.28 4,121.83 71.45 0.00 
TotalE-HS 20,389.28 106,728.27 81.858.55 47,003.13 50,758.64 24,834.73 13848.114 12,409.67 15,093.86 10,478.28 19,047.17 18,407.00 2411,67$.21 3112,0'3.00 249 042.19 136,000.81 
N911ncame -6,085.28 ·99426.27 -54,358.55 -42 003.13 -48.371.14 ·22. 167.73 •12,148,84 -11.215.17 ·14,093.&e -9,476.28 -11,047,17 
Net Cumulati\le C.Sh Flow 4,681.17 3,771.44 65,848.30 23,845.17 24.574.03 77508.30 53,867.66 51,992.49 37,198.83 28 422.57 10,375.40 
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EXHIBIT ''G" 
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Arthur J. Berry, ISB No. 1926 
ARTHUR BERRY & COMPANY 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83706 
Telephone: 208.336.8000 
Facsimile: 208.345.0609 
Email: arthurberry@arthurberry.com 
Receiver for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly 
Known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
~
-. 
. ·. 
;_ ,i 
\;". 
=~.trt21 F~~~-
----
JUL 2 0 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D RICH C 
By JAMIE: RAND,~LL ' lerk 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
MOTION TO ISSUE 
ORDER TO TERMINATE 
RECEIVERSHIP 
Comes now Arthur J. Berry Esquire, acting in his capacity as attorney for Trinity 
Investments LLC in Receivership, Arthur J Berry Receiver and based upon the facts and 
representations noted in the attached Affidavit and supporting exhibits, respectfully moves this 
Court to issue an Order accepting and approving the actions of the Receiver and releasing the 
Receiver from his Court Appointed Receivership duties. 
Furthermore, Receiver also requests the Court to issue the attached proposed Order, 
without oral argument if no argument is requested to contest this Motion by any party in the 
MOTION TO ISSUE ORDER- Page I of2 
EXHIBITG 
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-:·· . 
. ' 
.·: 
., 
action. Should such request for oral argument on the Motion be received setting the matter for 
argument at the appropriately schedule time period is requested. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MOTION TO ISSUE ORDER - Page 2 of2 
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EXHIBIT ''H" 
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l. 
fiECElVED 
JUL 2 0 2011 
Ada county Clerk 
Arthur J. Berry, ISB No. 1926 
ARTHUR BERRY & COMPANY 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83706 
Telephone: 208.336.8000 
Facsimile: 208.345.0609 
Email: arthurberry@arthurberry.com 
Receiver for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly 
Known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
~
\ 
I 
. 
FILED P.M ___ _ 
JUL 2 0 2011 
CHRISTOPHEH D. RICH, Clerk 
By JAMIE RANDALL 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
RECEIVER'S AFFIDAVIT 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO DISSOLVE 
RECEIVERSHIP FOR 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC 
WHEREAS, Arthur J. Ben-y being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
I, Arthur J. Berry am the Court Appointed Receiver in the matter involving Trinity 
Investments LLC and its underlying real estate known as the "Trinity Tpwnhouses" located at 
402 through 496 Thurman Mill Road, Garden City, Idaho; 
WHEREAS, that pursuant to the Order of Receivership Appointment, the undersigned 
submits that the duties and obligations of the Receiver have been met to the best of the 
Receiver's ability and in accordance with the Receivership Order dated February 1, 2010; 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHURJ. BERRY-Page 1 of4 
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WHEREAS, that pursuant to the Receiver Appointment Order, the Receiver was 
empowered to: 
I. Take possession of the property. 
2. Provide for operation and management. 
3. Provide representation in litigation. 
4. Appoint Receiver's agents and to compensate them in a comparable manner on an arms 
length basis for similar services. 
5. To retain legal counsel. 
6. To reimburse Receiver for out of pocket expenses including employees and anyone who 
directs the Receiver in carrying out his duties. 
7. To make tenant improvements for uninhabitable, unfit and unfinished units. 
8. To maintain monthly reporting and final reconciliation of account (See Exhibit 4). 
9. To pay reasonable Receiver compensation in the specific initial amount of $10,000 plus 
1.5% of the gross sale proceeds of any real estate s·old, and reasonable reimbursement for 
Receiver employees (paid see Exhibit 1). 
10. Reasonable reimbursement for out of pocket expenses paid to onsite management, 
construction and cleaning services (paid see Exhibit 2). Reimbursement for mileage, 
faxes, copies and similar Receivership benefits (never invoiced and not paid). 
The Receiver was required to make periodic monthly written notice to Counsel of record 
of such interim expenditures and to provide a final review and request for approval by the 
Court. Objection to interim accounts was to have been made in writing within ten days 
of receipt of notice of the monthly statements from the Receiver and objections must be 
specific and delivered to the Receiver. No such objections were noted from either the 
original parties in the Receivership or Counsel for parties in the Receivership who 
received written notices. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR J. BERRY - Page 2 of 4 
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11. The Receiver was specifically empowered to perform all enumerated activities in the 
Order and to have the power and authority to act as allowed under the Receivership 
provision of the Idaho Code. 
THAT the Receiver performed all activities consistent with the terms of the Receivership 
Order and obtained the following primary results: 
1. Secured possession and management of the prope11y on approximately the Appointment 
Order date of February I, 2010. 
2. Reviewed all historical matters in the file, held meetings with the lenders, the principals 
and the attorneys for the principals in developing a plan to terminate existing management and 
sales efforts, reposition the property for market, finish uncompleted construction and effectuate 
necessary repairs and maintenance to the 20 individual units, settle and mediate pending 
litigation, prepare operating budgets and actual monthly financial reporting statements and 
narrative. With the assistance of the residential listing agent Dan Givens of Windemere Real 
Estate, all properties were repaired and sold to arms length buyers at a collective price higher 
than the aggregate one year liquidation average value of the units as noted in the independent 
appraisal previously obtained before the Receivership of $2,880,000 or $144,000 per unit. (See 
attached Exhibit 3 for itemized sale prices and proceeds). 
3. That since the final sales agreement was executed on April 28, 2011 and closed and 
funded on June. 24, 2011, and since a final accounting has been made (see Exhibit 4) and is 
hereby submitted to the Court for review and approval and since no further Receivership matters 
remain open for the Receiver to accomplish, the Receiver submits this affidavit in support of an 
accompanying motion and proposed order to accept the results of the Receivership and terminate 
the Receivership. 
Al'FIDAVIT OF ARTHUR J. BERRY - Page 3 of 4 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNT OF ADA ) 
I, Arthur J. Berry, being first duly sworn, upon oath states that I am the Court Appointed 
Receiver for Trinity Investments LLC and am authorized to sign this document on its behalf in 
the foregoing action. I have read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof and believe 
the same to be true and correct. 
SIGNED AND AFFIRMED before me on the /,~ day of July, 2011, by Arthur 
J. Berry. 
Residing in Boise 
My appointment expires: 6/9/13 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR J. BERRY - Page 4 of 4 
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(f) Arthur Berry & Company I?· EXHIBIT1 Account QuickReport 
All Transactions 
~ Date Num Name Memo Amount 
-4100 • Property Management 
Trinity Receivership 
1.5% Fee on Sales 
Deposit 04/15/2010 210031 Pioneer Title 472 Thurman Mill 2,775.00 
Deposit 05/19/2010 210189 Pioneer Title 484 Thurman Mill 2,925.00 
Deposit 05/28/2010 210262 Pioneer Title 418 Thurman Mill 2,775.00 
Deposit 05128/2010 210311 Pioneer Title 410 Thurman Mill 2,812.50 
Deposit 06/11/2010 217590 TitleOne 468 Thurman Mill 2,775.00 
Deposit 06/11/2010 217782 TitleOne 476 Thurman Mill 2,775.00 
Deposit 06/16/2010 210409 Pioneer Title 424 Thurman MIR 2,985.00 
Deposit 07/02/2010 218594 TitleOne 448 Thurman Mill 2,925.00 
Deposit 07/0212010 210528 Pioneer Title 406 Thurman Mill 2,625.00 
Deposit 07/23/2010 218854 TitleOne 456 Thurman Mill 2,812.50 
Deposit 08/25/2010 210678 Pioneer Title 452 Thurman Mill 2,790.00 
Deposit 09/02/2010 219891 TitleOne 402 Thurman Mill 2,970.00 
Deposit 10127/2010 221069 TitleOne 460 Thurman Mill 2,842.50 
Deposit 01/28/2011 211515 Pioneer Title 492 Thurman Mill 2,542.50 
Deposit 01/28/2011 211465 Pioneer Title 428 Thurman Miff 2,445.00 
Deposit 02104/2011 211558 Pioneer Title 432 Thurman Mill 2,444.93 
Deposit 03123/2011 35076 TiUeOne 440 Thurman Mill 2,475.00 
Deposit 03/31/2011 224356 TitleOne 480 Thurman Min 2,475.00 
Deposit 06/03/2011 225438 TitleOne 414 Thurman Mill 2,370.00 
Deposit 06/30/2011 227012 TitleOne 436 Thurman Mill 2,430.00 
Total 1.5% Fee on Sales 53,969.93 
One-Time Receiver Fee 
Deposit 02119/2010 2001 Trinity Investments Receivership Receiver flat fee 10,000.00 
Total One-Time Receiver Fee 10,000.00 
Receiver & Admln Fees 
Deposit 02/19/2010 2003 Trinity Investments Receivership Adm!n 352.50 
Deposit 03/19/2010 1002 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 555.00 
Deposit 03/l9/2010 1011 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 375.00 
Deposit 04/06/2010 1022 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 405.00 
Deposit 04/30/2010 1035 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 390.00 
Deposit 04/30/2010 1054 Trinity Investments Receivership 04/10 300.00 
Deposit 06/11/2010 1071 Trinity Investments Receivership Admln 495.00 
Deposit 07/02/2010 1094 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 585.00 
Deposit 08/11/2010 1121 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 330.00 
Deposit 09/02/2010 1139 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 195.00 
Deposit 10/27/2010 1164 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 210.00 
Deposit 11/05/2010 1168 Trinity Investments Receivefship Admin 195.00 
Deposit 12/14/2010 1178 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 195.00 
Deposit 01(07/2011 1187 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 210.00 
Deposit 02/04/2011 1200 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 285.00 
Deposit 03/23/2011 1215 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 300.00 
Deposit 04/06/2011 1219 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 315.00 
Deposit 05/04/2011 1231 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 150.00 
Deposit 06/03/2011 1248 Trinity Investments Receivership Excess legal 2,500.00 
Deposit 08/03/2011 1247 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 255.00 
Deposil 07/13/2011 1250 Trinity Investments Receivership Admln 315.00 
Deposit 07/14/2011 1252 Trinity Investments Receivership Excess legal 1,000.00 
Deposit 07/15/2011 1255 Trinity Investments Receivership Admin 315.00 
Total Receiver & Admin Fees 10,227.50 
Total Trinity Receivership 74,197.43 
Total 4100 • Property Management 74,197.43 
74,197.43 
000334
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Trinity Investments Receivership EXHIBIT 2 
Account QuickReport 
All Transactions 
Type Date Num Name Memo Amount 
- -Direct Labor+ Overhead 
Building Finish Work 
Check 02/26/2010 1001 Garrity Investment LLC Punch list 697.50 
Check 03/16/2010 1008 Garrity Investment LLC 945.00 
Check 03/31/2010 1021 Garrity Investment LLC 345.00 
Check 04/15/2010 1041 Garrity Investment LLC 4 units Open House 532.50 
Check 04115/2010 1034 Garrity Investment LLC 4 units Open House 0.00 
Check 04/30/2010 1045 Garrity Investment LLC 5 units 1,585.50 
Check 05/14/2010 1059 Garrity Investment LLC 7 units 1,365.00 
Check 05126/2010 1073 Garrity Investment LLC 8 units 1,072.50 
Check 06/15/2010 1078 Garrity Investment LLC 3 units 0.00 
Check 06/15/2010 1078 Garrity Investment LLC 406 paint 0.00 
Check 06/15/2010 1087 Garrity Investment LLC 3 units 1,380.00 
Che<:k 06/15/2010 1087 Garrity Investment LLC 406 paint 1,100.00 
Deposit 06117/2010 OLT Garrity Investment LLC Refund on Inv 2527 -918.00 
Check 05/30/2010 1092 Garrity Investment LLC 8 units 702.60 
Check 06/30/2010 1092 Garrity Investment LLC 432 paint 1,100.00 
Check 07/14/2010 1110 Garrity Investment LLC 495.00 
Check 07/14/2010 1110 GarritylnvestmentLLC 436 paint 1,100.00 
Check 07/30/2010 1120 Garrity Investment LLC 567.60 
Check 07130/2010 1120 Garrity Investment LLC 402 paint 1,100.00 
Check 08/13/2010 1122 Garrity Investment UC 582.60 
Check 08/13/2010 1122 Garrity Investment LLC 480 paint 1,800.00 
Check 08127/2010 1133 Garrity Investment LLC 505.50 
Check 08/27/2010 1133 Garrity Investment LLC 492 paint 1,800.00 
Check 09/15/2010 1141 Garrity Investment LLC Interior window cleaning 448,45 0.00 
Check 09/15/2010 1142 Garrity Investment LLC 402,492 154.50 
Check 09/15/2010 1142 Garrity Investment LLC 492 paint 1,800.00 
Check 09130/2010 1159 Garrity Investment LLC 960.00 
Check 10/15/2010 1161 Garrity Investment LLC 555.00 
Check 10/15/2010 1161 Garrity Investment LLC 414 paint 1,400.00 
Check 10/29/2010 1169 Garrity lnve,;tment LLC 630.00 
Check 11115/2010 1173 Garrity Investment LLC 414 480.00 
Check 01/27/2011 1193 Garrily Investment LLC Repairs/finish 440 1,050.00 
Check 02/15/2011 1206 Garrity Investment LLC 440 960.00 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity lnve,;tment LLC 480 495.00 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LLC 436 255.00 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LLC 440 450.00 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LLC 414 30.00 
Check 04/15/2011 1230 Garrity Investment LLC 414 baseboards repair 120.00 
Check 0412912011 1232 GarritylnvestrnentLLC 414 haul off 187.50 
Check 05/13/2011 1236 Garrity Investment LLC 414 move out furniture 202.50 
Check OS/3112011 1244 Garrity Investment LLC 436 buyer request nnish 285.00 
Total BuHding Finish Work 27,872.80 
Cleaning-Move Outs 
Cheok 02/17/2010 2002 Garrity Investment LLC 418 move out .255.00 
Check 0211712010 2002 Garrity Investment LLC 472move out 285.00 
Check 05128/2010 1073 Garrity Investment LLC 3 units 172.50 
Check 09/30/2010 1159 Garrity Investment LLC 428 97.50 
Check 10/15/2010 1161 GarritylnveslrnentLLC 414 277.50 
Check 10/29/2010 1169 Garrity Investment LLC 414 garage haul off 285.00 
Check 11115/2010 1173 Garrity Investment LLC 5 units 202.50 
Check 11/30/2010 1174 Garrity lnvaatrnant LLC 6 units 217.50 
Check 12/14/2010 1183 Garrity Investment LLC 6 units 217.50 
Check 12114/2010 1183 Garrity Investment LLC Change out light bulbs, batterie: 142,50 
Page 1 of4 
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Trinity Investments Receivership EXHIBIT 2 
Account QuickReport 
All Transactions 
Type Date Num 
- -
Name Memo Amount 
Check 12/30/2010 1186 Garrity Investment LLC 6 units 217.50 
Check 01/14/2011 1189 Garrity Investment LLC 6 units 217.50 
Check 01/27/2011 1193 Garrity Investment LLC 6 units 218.50 
Check 01/27/2011 1193 Garrity Investment LLC 440 interior paint 1,200.00 
Check 01/27/2011 1193 Garrity Investment LLC Haul off 150.00 
Check 02/15/2011 1206 Ganity Investment LLC 3 units 112.50 
Check 02/28/2011 1211 Garrity Investment LLC 414,436,480 262.50 
Check 03/15/2011 1217 Garrity Investment LLC 414, 436, 480 202.50 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LLC 414,436 210.00 
Check 04/15/2011 1230 Garrity Investment LLC 414,436 150.00 
Check 04/29/2011 1232 Garrity Investment LLC 414,436 105.00 
Total Cleaning-Move Outs 5,196.50 
New Construction Cleanup 
Check 02/2612010 1001 Garrity Investment LLC 410 new construction 270.00 
Check 03/1612010 1008 Garrity Investment LLC Touchup 70.00 
Check 03/16/2010 1008 Garrity Investment LLC 225.00 
Check 03/31/2010 1021 Garrity Investment LLC 465.00 
Check 03/31/2010 1021 Garrity Investment LLC Touchup 45.00 
Check 04/15/2010 1041 Garrity ln11estment LLC 4 units Open House 750.00 
Check 04/15/2010 1034 Garrity Investment LLC 4 units Open H011se 0.00 
Check 04/30/2010 1045 Garrity Investment LLC 4 units 555.00 
Check 05/14/2010 1059 Garrity Investment LLC 6 units 562.50 
Check 05/28/2010 1073 Garrity Investment LLC 3 units 337,50 
Check 06/15/2010 1078 Garrity Investment LLC 3 units 0.00 
Check 06/15/2010 1087 Garrity Investment LLC 3 units 255.00 
Check 06/30/2010 1092 Garrity Investment LLC 2 units 176.50 
Check 07/14/2010 1110 Garrity Investment LLC 189.00 
Check 07/30/2010 1120 Garrity Investment LLC 225.00 
Check 06/13/2010 1122 Garrity Investment LLC 162.30 
Check 08/27/2010 1133 Garrity Investment LLC 129.00 
Check 09/15/2010 1142 Garcity Investment LLC 480,492 110.01 
Check 09/30/2010 1159 Garrity Investment LLC 480,492 172.50 
Check 10/15/2010 1161 Garrity Investment LLC Touch up 9 units 435.00 
Check 10/29/2010 1169 Garrity Investment LLC Touch up 6 units 217.SO 
Check 11/1512010 1173 Garrity Investment LLC 414 105.00 
Check 02/15/2011 1206 Garrity Investment LLC 440 225.00 
Check 03/15/2011 1217 Garrity Investment LLC 440 105.00 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LLC 480 225.00 
Check 05/31/2011 1244 Garrity Investment LLC 436 final clean 135.00 
Total New Construction Cleanup 6.148.81 
Malntenance-Rastutis 
Check 02/17/2010 2002 Garrity Investment LLC John Rastutis 134.00 
Check 02/26/2010 1001 Garrity Investment LLC John Rastutis 206.50 
Check 03/16/2010 1008 Garrity Investment LLC John Rastutis 330.00 
Check 04/30/2010 1045 Garrity Investment LLC John 400.00 
Check 05/2812010 1073 Garrity Investment LLC 40.00 
Check 07/14/2010 1110 Garrity Investment LLC 330.00 
Total Maintenance-Rastutis 1,440.50 
Overhead and Supervision 
Check 02/17/2010 2002 Garrity Investment LLC 555.00 
Check 02/26/2010 1001 Garrity Investment LLC 630.00 
Check 03/16/2010 1008 Garrity Investment LLC 777.50 
Check 03/31/2010 1021 Garrity Investment LLC 547.50 
Check 04/15/2010 1041 Garrity Investment LLC 962.50 
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Trinity lnvesbnents Receivership EXHIBIT 2 
Account QuickReport 
All Transactions 
..!Xe.. Date Num Name Memo Amount 
-Check 04/30/2010 1045 Garrity Investment LLC 1.061.00 
Check 05/14/2010 1059 Garrity Investment LLC 827.50 
Check 05/28/2010 1073 Garrity Investment LLC 770.00 
Check 06/15/2010 1087 Garrity Investment LLC 732.50 
Deposit 06/17/2010 OLT Garrity Investment LLC Refund on Inv 2527 -306.00 
Check 06/30/2010 1092 Garrity Investment LLC 431.20 
Check 07/14/2010 1110 Garrity Investment LLC 435.50 
Check 07/30/2010 1120 Garrity Investment LLC 399.20 
Check 08/13/2010 1122 Garrity Investment LLC 383.30 
Check 08/27/2010 1133 Garrity Investment LLC 326.50 
Check 09/15/2010 1142 Garrity Investment LLC 235.70 
Check 09/30/2010 1159 Garrity Investment LLC 520.00 
Check 10/15/2010 1161 Garrity Investment LLC 512.50 
Check 10/29/2010 1169 Garrity Investment LLC 497.50 
Check 11/15/2010 1173 Garrity Investment LLC 337.50 
Check 11/30/2010 1174 Garrity Investment LLC 125.00 
Check 12/14/2010 1183 Garrity Investment LLC 165.00 
Check 12/30/2010 1186 Garrity Investment LLC 97.50 
Check 01/14/2011 1189 Garrity Investment LLC 270.00 
Check 01/27/2011 1193 Garrity Investment LLC 507.50 
Check 02/15/2011 1206 Garrity Investment LLC 530.00 
Check 02/28/2011 1211 Garrity Investment LLC 162.50 
Check 03/15/2011 1217 Garrity Investment LLC 200.00 
Check 03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LLC 622.50 
Check 04/1512011 1230 Garrity Investment LLC 77.50 
Check 04/29/2011 1232 Garrity Investment LLC 137.50 
Checil 05/13/2011 1236 Garrity Investment LLC 290.00 
Check 05/31/2011 1244 Garrity Investment LLC 322.50 
Total Ove1head and Supervision 14,143.90 
Prop Mgmt-Harkins 
Check 02/17/2010 2002 Garrity Investment LLC 625.00 
Check 02/26/2010 1001 Garrity Investment LLC 425.00 
Check 03/16(2010 1008 Garrity Investment LLC 445.00 
Check 03/31/2010 1021 Garrity Investment LLC 295.00 
Check 04/15/2010 1041 Garrity Investment LLC 355.00 
Check 04(15/2010 1034 Garrity Investment LLC VOID: 0.00 
Check 04/30/2010 1045 Garrity Investment LLC 295.00 
Check 05/14/2010 1059 Garrity Investment LLC 370.00 
Check 05/28/2010 1073 Garrity Investment LLC 445.00 
Checil 06/15/2010 1078 Garrity Investment LLC VOID: 0.00 
Check 06/15/2010 1087 Garrity Investment LLC 375.00 
Check 06/30/2010 1092 Garrity Investment LLC 275.00 
Chee;!\ 07/14/2010 1110 Garrity Investment LLC 315.00 
Check 07/30/2010 1120 Garrity Investment LLC 270.00 
Check 08/13/2010 1122 Garrity Investment LLC 270.00 
Check 08/27/2010 1133 Garrity Investment LLC 230.00 
Check 09/15/2010 1142 Garrity Investment LLC 295.00 
Check 09/30/2010 1159 Garrity Investment LLC 220.00 
Check 10/15/2010 1181 Garrity Investment LLC 180.00 
Check 10/29/2010 1189 Garrity Investment LLC 240.00 
Check 11/15/2010 1173 Garrity Investment LLC 150.00 
Check 11/30/2010 1174 Garrity Investment LLC 105.00 
Check 12/14/2010 1183 Garrity Investment LLC 90.00 
Check 12/30/2010 1188 Garrity Investment LLC 50.00 
Check 01/14/2011 1189 Garrity Investment LLC 105.00 
Check 01/27/2011 1193 Garrity Investment LLC 170.00 
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Total Prop Mgmt-Harkins 
Total Direct Labor+ Overhead 
Type 
-Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Cheek 
Check 
Check 
Trinity Investments Receivership 
Account QuickReport 
All Transactions 
Date Num Name 
-02/15/2011 1206 Garrity Investment LLC 
02/28/2011 1211 Garrity Investment LLC 
03/15/2011 1217 Garrity Investment LLC 
03/31/2011 1218 Garrity Investment LL C 
04/15/2011 1230 Garrity Investment LLC 
04/29/2011 1232 Garrity Investment LLC 
05/13/2011 1236 Garrity Investment LLC 
05/31/2011 1244 Garrity Investment LLC 
EXHIBIT2 
Memo Amount 
125.00 
65.00 
195.00 
135.00 
75.00 
85.00 
200.00 
155.00 
7,630.00 
62,434.51 
NOTE: Garrity Investment LLC is a property management company owned by Art and Susan 
Berry. Ron Harkins and John Rastutis are employees of Garrity and all direct labor payments 
were passed through solely to them. 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20 
Address (lhunnan Mill) 
402 
406 
410 
414 
418 
424 
428 
432 
436 
440 
448 
452 
456 
460 
464 
466 
472 
476 
480 
484 
488 
492 
-196 
Status 
SOLD 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLD 
SOLO 
SOLD 
OWNER OCCUPIED 
SOLD 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLO 
SOLD 
OWNER OCCUPIED 
SOLO 
OWNER OCCUPIED 
BUYER CLOSE DATE 
TIMING 
(OR SOONER) COMMENTS 
EXHIBIT3 
David Swanke 07/30/10 
Aaron Azzarito 06/30/10 
Judy Ferrell 0512$110 
Javier Cardiel 05113111 
Gavin Parsons 05121/10 
Michael Slavin 06/11/10 
Blevins 01119/11 
Sclales 01/28/11 
Maislll Hlavinka 06/22/11 
Masterson 03116/11 
M/M Knapp 06/30110 
Ronev. Tim 08/13/10 none 
Jenna Kina 08/02/10 none 
Stein 10/22/10 
Rumsev 06104/10 
Makula 04/07/10 
Rumsev 05/28110 
Beck 03/25/11 
Ruth Tretter 05111110 
Guerdon show unit 
lewis I 01/21/11 
Tam1ni PC!-c) I 
" Arthur Beny & Company received a 1.5% receivership fee on each unit sold totafing $63,969.93 (see Exhibit 1) 
Daniel L. Givens 
SELLER TO 
INSTALL 
PURCHASE PRICE APPROXIMATE SELLER• MULTIZONE HVAC PAID CONCESSIONS: 
PRIOR TO CLOSING 
2% In closing costs, 
YES $ 198 000 HVAC:$6000 
paint, carpet, $3500 
NO $ 175000 closina costs 
YES $ 187500 
YES $ 158 D00 
YES $ 186000 
s 195.000 
YES $ 163,000 
YES s 162.995 
YES $ 162.000 
YES s 165 000 
HVAC, misc touch up, 
YES s 195000 approx. $4500 
YES $ 186000 approx. $7 000 
YES s 187 500 approx. $6 000 
YES s 189 500 
YES $ 185 000 
NO $ 185 000 
YES $ 1'5 000 
YES $ 165 000 
NO s 195000 
I 
YES Is 169500 
I 
Associate Broker 
Windermere/Richard B. Smith. Inc. 
Cell: (208) 989-7200 
dangivens@windennere.com Windermere 
EXHIBIT3 
ESTIMATED NET PRIOR TO RE FEES 
& REHAB [PAINT, MISC) FEES" 
$ 191 000 
$ 170 00D 
$ 187 50D 
$ 158 000 
$ 185 000 
s 199 000 
s 163 000 
$ 162 995 
$ 162,000 
$ 165000 
$ 190 500 
$ 179 000 
s 181,500 
$ 189 500 
l 18500D 
$ 185,000 
$ 185000 
$ 165,000 
$ 195 000 
$ 165000 
1~:.1 
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.. 
12:52 PM 
07/15/11 
Trinity Investments Receivership 
Reconciliation Detail 
Trinity Checking, Period Ending 06/30/2011 
Type Date Num Name Cir Amount 
Beginning Balance 
Cleared Transactions 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Checks and Payments -13 Items 
5/31/2011 1248 
5/3112011 1247 
5/31/2011 1246 
5/31/2011 OLP 
5/31/2011 1243 
5131/2011 1245 
5/31/2011 1242 
6/1512011 OLP 
6/15/2011 BPay 
6/1512011 1249 
6/15/2011 BPay 
6/15/2011 BPay 
6/20/2011 BPay 
Total Checks and Payments 
Deposits and Credits • 1 Item 
Deposit 6/2712011 
Total Deposits and Credits 
Total Cleared Transactions 
Cleared Balance 
Uncleared Transactions 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Checks and Payments - 3 Items 
6/30/2011 1250 
6/30/2011 1251 
6/30/2011 BPay 
Total Checks and Payments 
Total Uncleared Transactions 
Register Balance as of 06/30/2011 
New Transactions 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Checks and Payments - 4 Items 
7/13/2011 BPay 
7/1412011 1252 
7/14/2011 1253 
7/15/2011 1255 
Total Checks and Payments 
Deposits and Credits • 3 Items 
Deposit 7/13/2011 
Check 7/14/2011 12 54 
Transfer 7/14/2011 
Total Deposits and Credits 
Total New Transactions 
Ending Balance 
Arthur Berry & Com... X 
Arthur Berry & Com... X 
Buffalo Carpets, Inc. X 
Home Depot X 
Western Heating & ... X 
Young Plumbing & ... X 
Baldwin Lock and K... X 
Western Communit... X 
Western Healing & ... X 
City of Garden City X 
lntermountain Gas ... X 
Idaho Power X 
Idaho Power X 
Arthur Beny & Com .. . 
Young Plumbing & .. . 
Idaho Power 
lntermountain Gas ... 
Arthur Berry & Com ... 
City of Garden City 
Arthur Berry & Com ... 
Arthur Beny & Com ... 
X 
-2,500.00 
-255.00 
-250.00 
-142.69 
-90.00 
-80.00 
-70.85 
-168.91 
-55.00 
-30.01 
-23.07 
-4.31 
-9.55 
-3,679.39 
500.00 
500.00 
-3,179.39 
-3,179.39 
-315.00 
-233.77 
-12.56 
-561.33 
-561.33 
·3,740.72 
-16.46 
-1,000.00 
·150.97 
-315.00 
-1,482.43 
379.59 
0.00 
91.17 
470.76 
-1,011.67 
-4,752.39 
Balance 
5,317.69 
-2,500.00 
-2,755.00 
-3,005.00 
-3,147.69 
-3,237.69 
-3,317.69 
-3,388.54 
-3,557.45 
-3,612.45 
-3,642.46 
-3,665.53 
-3,669.84 
-3,679.39 
-3,679.39 
500.00 
500.00 
-3,179.39 
2,138.30 
-315.00 
-548.77 
-561.33 
-561.33 
-561.33 
1,576.97 
-16.46 
-1,016.46 
-1,167.43 
-1,482.43 
-1,482.43 
379.59 
379.59 
470.76 
470.76 
-1,011.67 
'666.30 
Closing balance of $565.30 assigned by Receiver to Idaho Trust Bank for disbursement to co-
lenders under the tenns of the loan participation agreement. 
EXHIBIT4 
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4:34PM 
07/15/11 
Cash Basis 
f;1 
Trinity Investments Receivership 
Profit & Loss 
All Transactions 
Income 
Rental 
402-Azzarlto 
406-Azzarlto 
428-Montelch 
432-Calvert 
436-Gamblln 
440-Beutler/Porch 
492-Peach 
Forfeited Security Deposits 
Total Rental 
Total Income 
Expense 
Capitalized Expenditures 
Appliances 
Decks 
Flooring 
Dry Wall 
Total Capitalized Expenditures 
Direct Labor+ Overhead 
Adm In-Yarrington 
Financial-Graham 
Building Finish Work 
Cleaning-Move Outs 
New Construction Cleanup 
Malntenance-Rastutls 
Overhead and Supervision 
Prop Mgmt-Harkins 
Total Direct Labor+ Overhead 
Llablllty Insurance 
Maintenance & Repairs 
Carpet Cleaning 
Contract HVAC-Plumbing-Electric 
General CleaninglRepalrs 
Landscape 
Total Maintenance & Repairs 
Marketing 
Staging Rental 
Total Marketing 
Professional Fees 
Receivership (one time fee) 
Total Professional Fees 
Property Taxes 
Utilities 
Gas & Electric 
Sewer-Water 
Total Utllltles 
Unbudgeted Expenditures 
Concessions on Sale 
Flooring Repairs 
Appraisal Fees 
Advertising 
472 Prep for Close 
Default Property Taxes 
Legal Fees 
Life Insurance 
Slgnage (one time charge) 
Supplies & Materials/Misc 
Total Unbudgeted Expenditures 
Total Expense 
Jul 15, 11 
6,000.00 
4,400.00 
7,693.50 
5,704.00 
4,000.00 
12,000.00 
6,667.00 
187.50 
46,652.00 
46,652.00 
22,428.01 
73,000.00 
47,369.70 
1,933.00 
144,730.71 
3,000.00 
3,727.50 
27,872.80 
5,198.50 
6,148.81 
1,440.50 
14,143.90 
7,630.00 
69,162.01 
5,783.28 
702.00 
10,115.19 
10,661.85 
4,327.50 
25,806.54 
11,682.00 
11,682.00 
10,000.00 
10,000.00 
39,707.90 
8,248.52 
4,545.05 
12,793.57 
5,739.56 
7,387.50 
470.00 
-3,012.50 
14,758.68 
49,833.89 
10,359.13 
1,520.00 
503.72 
11,977.11 
99,537.09 
419,203.10 
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• 
' . 
4:34PM 
07115111 
Cash Buis 
El {.i 
Trinity Investments Receivership 
Profit & Loss 
All Transactions 
Jul 15, 11 
Netlncome 
-372,551.10 
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RECEIVED 
JUL 2 0 2011 (C' 
. Ada County Clerk 
Arthur J. Berry, ISB No. 1926 
ARTHUR BERRY & COMPANY 
960 Broadway, Ste. 450 
Boise, ID 83 706 
Telephone: 208.336.8000 
Facsimile: 208.345.0609 
Email: arthurberry@arthurbeny.com 
Receiver for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, formerly 
Known as Idaho Trust National Bank 
(}; NO OWQ-
A.~ 5 s O F~~----
AUG 0 8 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By KATHY JOHNSON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, formerly known as 
Idaho Trust National Bank, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV OC 1000975 
PROPOSED ORDER 
Having reviewed the Affidavit of the Receiver Arthur Berry and the financial exhibits relating 
to the Receivership, the Court hereby finds that the final accounting required in the Order Appointing 
Receiver has been adequately made and accepted by the Court and that pending repayment of any 
financial account balances or other retained assets which the Receiver may have encountered in 
fulfillment of his duty to the Plaintiff banks noted herein, the Receivership is hereby dissolved and the 
Receiver is hereby released from the duties and obligations noted in the Receivership Appointment 
Order and under Idaho law. Y, JI} / 
It is so ordered. -f ~ ,L / { 
PROPOSED ORDER- Page I of2 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-~~ D1 u&t 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day ol ~ 2011, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing MOTION TO DISSOLVE RECEIVERSHIP by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Michael R. Christian 
MARCUS CHRISTIAN & HARDEE LLP 
737 N. th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-5575 
Paula Landholm Kluksdal 
Michelle R. Points 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Ste. 1000 
P. 0. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
pkluksdal@hawleytroxell.com 
PROPOSED ORDER - Page 2 of2 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
_Telecopy 
..X. U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Email 
_Telecopy 
000345
NO·----=,,----.----
A.M. ____ F_1L1~-~ 2-;os:: 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1181 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
NOV 2 3 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By CHARLOTTE WATSON 
DEPUTY 737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
B~, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff makes the only argument that it can in response to Defendant's motion 
for summary judgment, i.e., that the Guaranty Agreement is unambiguously unlimited. 1 Plaintiff 
also resorts to hyperbole. However, it avoids the dispositive issue: Defendant's guaranty 
It must make this argument, of course, because if the Guaranty Agreement is ambiguous it must be 
construed against Plaintiff and in favor of the guarantor, Defendant. The Vanderford Co. v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 
547, 553 (2007). 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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obligation is limited to the borrower's existing "Indebtedness," which is itself a term defined by 
Plaintiff, the drafter, as limited to the amount the borrower "owes" to Plaintiff. As several courts 
have recognized, the plain meaning of the word "owes" is to be legally obligated to pay, or 
subject to an enforceable obligation to pay. Plaintiff openly admits in its brief that it has no 
further legal rights against the borrower, and that the borrower has no more liability to it, because 
of its choice to dispose of the collateral through a receivership instead of through non-judicial 
foreclosure. Plaintiff also admits that a guarantor's liability is coextensive with that of the 
borrower. By extension - and particularly given Plaintiff's own definition of the guaranty 
obligation -- if the borrower is no longer legally obligated to Plaintiff, neither is the guarantor, 
Defendant. Plaintiff must live with the natural consequence of its own choice to dispose of the 
collateral as it did. 
Plaintiff's argument that the Guaranty Agreement is unlimited is conclusory. It 
repeatedly states its preferred conclusion but engages in no real analysis of the Agreement's 
language. Such analysis - and the well-established and plain meaning of the word "owes" -
leads inexorably to the conclusion that the Guaranty Agreement either means the opposite of 
what Plaintiff contends or is ambiguous and must be construed against Plaintiff. 
Plaintiff's other main argument regarding the availability or waiver of suretyship 
defenses is irrelevant. If there is no "Indebtedness" remaining, and therefore by the Guaranty 
Agreement's own definition no guarantied obligation remaining, Defendant is not required to 
assert any suretyship defenses. 
Plaintiff has not raised a genuine issue of material fact, and the court should grant 
summary judgment dismissing its Complaint. 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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II. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY 
A. The definition of "Indebtedness" in the Guaranty 
Agreement is limited to amounts the borrower still 
"owes," and means only those amounts the borrower 
remains legally obligated to repay to Plaintiff. 
Plaintiffs arguments might have merit if the Guaranty Agreement defined the 
guaranty obligation in terms of amounts "incurred" or "borrowed" by the borrower - irrespective 
of borrower's remaining obligation to pay such amounts - but Plaintiff in drafting the Agreement 
chose to define the guaranty obligation differently.2 It chose to limit the guaranty obligation to 
"Indebtedness," a capitalized term defined by Plaintiff to mean only those amounts the borrower 
"owes." 
While Plaintiff refuses to directly address the issue, over the years several courts 
have held in a variety of contexts that the word "owes" plainly means (in other words, 
unambiguously means) subject to an enforceable obligation to pay. 
For example, in Cohen v. Disner, 36 Cal. App. 4th 855, 42 Cal. Rptr. 2d 782 (2d 
Dist. Ct. App. 1995), the court construed a section of the California Civil Code dealing with 
dishonored checks and imposing liability for "the amount owing upon" the dishonored 
instrument. The court concluded that "[t]he plain meaning of 'to owe' is 'to be under obligation 
to pay or repay in return for something received."' 42 Cal. Rptr.2d at 785 (quoting Websters' 
New Int'l Diet. (3d ed. 1976), p. 1612). The court then stated: "By acknowledging there must 
2 Indeed, throughout its brief Plaintiff asserts variously (without reference to the actual language of the 
Guaranty Agreement) that Defendant guarantied or is obligated for "the loan" (see Plaintifrs Opposition, p. 3), "all 
debt incurred by Trinity but not paid by Trinity"~ Id.), "any obligation/debt incurred by the borrower" (see Id., p. 
6), "all of borrower's indebtedness under the promissory note" (see Id., p. 9), "all amounts that Trinity incurred" 
(see Id., p. 16), and, vaguely, "the balance" (see Id.). It seems Plaintiff would have Defendant's guaranty obligation 
be anything but what is actually defined in the Guaranty Agreement to be - the "Indebtedness," i.e., amounts the 
borrower "owes or will owe Lender." 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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be an enforceable obligation to pay, section 1719 echoes the UCC, which precludes recovery 
where the payee has 'no right to enforce the obligation of a party to pay an instrument.' ... If the 
maker has no enforceable obligation to pay a dishonored check, there is no amount 'owing upon 
that check' under the plain language of section 1719 ... Had the Legislature intended section 
1719 to be a strict liability statute, it would have imposed liability for 'the amount written upon 
that check' rather than 'the amount owing upon that check.'" Id. at 785-6. 
Similarly, in In re Leggett, 335 B.R. 227 (N.D. Ga. 2005), a creditor sought a 
ruling that a debtor was ineligible for a Chapter 13 bankruptcy because his debts were too great. 
The Court reviewed the language of 11 U.S.C. §109(e), which provides in pertinent part that 
"[ o ]nly an individual debtor with regular income that owes" certain "debts" below a certain 
amount may be a debtor under Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Code. The Court began by 
observing that eligibility for Chapter 13 "thus depends on the amount of debts that the debtor 
owes on the date of filing the petition." 335 B.R. at 230. The Court continued: "The 
Bankruptcy Code expressly defines 'debt' as 'liability on a claim,' ... and the plain meaning of 
'owe' is 'to be under an obligation to pay."' Id. (quoting Webster's Third New Int'l Diet. 1612 
(Merriam-Webster 1993)). It concluded: "The Debtor's eligibility in this case, therefore, 
depends on whether the Debtor owed [the creditor] a debt on the filing date, that is, whether he 
was liable on [the creditor's] claim. Id. 
In Harrison v. Mason, 191 So. 916 (Ala. 1939), the issue was whether the 
defendant had provided to the plaintiff a written reaffirmation of a debt sufficient to constitute a 
new promise re-starting the limitations. There, the court stated: "The word 'owes' is used in the 
written acknowledgement here in question," and then concluded from a review of other 
authorities that "the word 'owes' is defined as meaning 'obligated or bound to pay."' 191 So. at 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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919. In one decision cited by the court in Harrison, the court stated: "To say that one owes a 
debt means simply that he is obliged or bound to pay, and that may be said as well of an 
immature as of an overdue obligation." McDuffie v. Lynchburg Shoe Co., 59 So. 567, 568 (Ala. 
1912). See also Miller v. Jones, 137 Neb. 605, 609, 290 N.W. 467 (1940) (quoting McDuffie 
with approval). 
In Baietto v. Baietto, 319 Ill. App. 8; 48 N.E.2d 726 (1943), where the issue was 
whether a writing by a deceased father, using the word "owe," was sufficient to support his sons' 
claim against his estate for work they performed, the court stated: "The word 'owe,' as used by 
the father also has a definite meaning. Worcester's Comprehensive Dictionary describes it as 'to 
be bound to pay, or to pay to or to be indebted to.' Webster's Unabridged Dictionary defines' 
'owe,' 'to have an obligation by someone, on account of something done, or received; to be 
indebted to, as to owe the grocer for supplies or a laborer for services."' 48 N.E.2d at 728. 
Most recently, in the context of insurance, a court applying the term "justly 
owing" in a statute related to proofs of claim" stated: "We interpret 'justly owing' to mean the 
amount Midland would have been obligated to pay its Major Policyholder had it remained 
solvent." Matter of Liquidation of Midland Ins. Co., 16 N.Y.3d 536; 947 N.E.2d 1174 (Ct. App. 
N.Y. 2011). 
Thus, courts have long and consistently held that the word "owes" plainly and 
unambiguously means subject to an enforceable obligation to pay. Defendant's interpretation of 
the term, and consequently the defined term "Indebtedness" in the Guaranty Agreement, not only 
is reasonable, it is the only reasonable interpretation. 
Plaintiff relies on the decision in Resolution Trust Corp. v. Northpark Joint 
Venture, 958 F.2d 1313 (5 th Cir. 1992). In it the court concluded that the word "indebtedness" 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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(not the term as capitalized and defined by Plaintiff in the Guaranty Agreement) meant a state of 
being in debt "without regard to the ability or inability of the party to pay the same." 958 F.2d at 
1322. Here, the meaning of the word "owes," used in Plaintiffs own definition of a capitalized 
term, "Indebtedness," includes the concept of an enforceable legal obligation to pay, not ability 
or inability. The RTC decision is irrelevant. Even if it could be read to interpret "owes" as 
including amounts the borrower is no longer legally obligated to pay because of the lender's own 
conduct, it would conflict with the weight of other decisions on that precise subject.3 
B. Other language in the Guaranty Agreement relied upon by 
Plaintiff is either irrelevant or may only be harmonized 
with the definition of "Indebtedness" in a manner 
favorable to Defendant. 
Plaintiff asserts several times that the Guaranty Agreement is unambiguous and 
without limits, but conspicuously avoids the primary definition of "Indebtedness" and its 
limitation to amounts the borrower "owes." Plaintiff points to various other parts of the 
Guaranty Agreement, but never clearly explains how they are relevant or can be harmonized 
with the primary definition of "Indebtedness." 
Within the Guaranty Agreement, Plaintiff appears to rely primarily on the phrase 
"whether barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason whatsoever." This phrase is 
not included in the primary definition of "Indebtedness," but in a following sentence listing 
3 The RTC decision can be read rationally, although at first glance the statement that "[e]ven though [the 
borrower] cannot be held liable for the amount of the debt in its promissory note, it still incurred an 'indebtedness' 
when it signed the note" appears to be nonsensical. What the RTC court appears to have concluded, however 
inartfully, is that the "indebtedness" referred to in the guaranty agreement in that case meant the indebtedness at the 
time it was created, even though the borrower might later no longer be liable for it. However, in this case the 
Guaranty Agreement drafted by Plaintiff expressly defines the guarantied "Indebtedness" in terms of amounts the 
borrower presently "owes." RTC remains irrelevant as a result. 
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examples of items which may constitute an "Indebtedness." The sentence states in pertinent 
part: 
Indebtedness includes, without limitation, loans, advances, debts, 
overdraft indebtedness, credit card indebtedness, lease obligations, 
other obligations, and liabilities of Borrower, and any present and 
future judgments against Borrower, future advances, loans or 
transactions that renew, extend, modify, refinance, consolidate or 
substitute these debts, liabilities and obligations whether: 
barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason[.] 
Plaintiffs position is that even though the plain meaning of the word "owes" is 
"legally obligated to pay," such that the primary definition of the guarantied "Indebtedness" 
unambiguously includes only those amounts the borrower remains bound to pay, the last phrase 
in the above sentence causes "Indebtedness" to also include amounts which the borrower is not 
legally obligated to pay. This is of course nonsensical. Words in a contract are to be given their 
plain and ordinary meaning. Swanson v. Beco Constr. Co., 145 Idaho 59, 63 (2008). In 
addition, a contract should not be construed in manner which renders one of its terms a nullity. 
Twin Lakes Vill. Prop. Ass'n v. Aune, 124 Idaho 132, 137 (1993). It is not reasonably possible 
to read the Guaranty Agreement in the manner suggested by Plaintiff without completely 
reversing the plain and ordinary meaning of the word "owes" in the primary definition of 
"Indebtedness," and thereby effectively reading that word out of the Agreement. This would 
violate a fundamental principle of contract construction, by failing to give effect to the central 
part of the definition of "Indebtedness," the word "owes." At best (for Plaintiff), it could be 
concluded that the primary definition of "Indebtedness" and the "whether barred or 
unenforceable" phrase irreconcilably conflict, rendering the Guaranty Agreement nonsensical 
and ambiguous. Madrid v. Roth, 134 Idaho 802, 806 (Ct. App. 2000) (contract is ambiguous if 
its terms are "contradictory to and inconsistent with" each other); Roeder Mining, Inc. v. 
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Johnson, 118 Idaho 96, 97 (1990) ( contract is ambiguous if it "contains absurdities or 
contradictions"); Potlatch Educ. Ass'n & Doug Richards v. Potlatch Sch. Dist., 148 Idaho 630, 
633 (2010). In that case, the Agreement would have to be construed in favor of the guarantor, 
Defendant. The Vanderford Co. v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 547,553 (2007). 
It is possible and reasonable, however, to interpret the phrase relied upon by 
Plaintiff to apply only to the earlier phrase in the sentence, " loans or transactions that renew, 
extend, modify, refinance, consolidate or substitute the debts, liabilities and obligations," and to 
provide that Indebtedness will include these new "loans or transactions" even if the previous 
"debts, liabilities and obligations" which were renewed, extended, modified, refinanced, 
consolidated or substituted by these new loans or transactions had themselves become barred or 
unenforceable. In this manner, the phrase does not do violence to the plain meaning of "owes" 
and the clear and unambiguous primary definition of "Indebtedness" limiting the guaranty 
obligation to those amounts the borrower "owes" Plaintiff, and all parts of the Agreement are 
given effect. 
C. The various other parts of the Guaranty Agreement relied 
upon by Plaintiff are irrelevant, as they depend on the 
present existence of an "Indebtedness" and do not change 
the defined scope of the guaranty obligation. 
Plaintiff's reliance on other portions of the Guaranty Agreement (underlined at 
length in its brief) can be given short shrift. Each depends on the present existence of an 
"Indebtedness," i.e., an amount the borrower presently "owes" and remains legally obligated to 
pay: 
1. The provision regarding "the performance and discharge of all Borrower's 
obligation under the Note" in the beginning of the Guaranty Agreement is irrelevant; it refers to 
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something other than the "Indebtedness," 1.e., non-payment obligations, as it immediately 
follows reference to the "Indebtedness." 
2. The provision that the Guaranty Agreement "will continue in full force 
until all the Indebtedness ... shall have been fully and finally paid and satisfied" is irrelevant 
where no Indebtedness exists to be paid. 
3. The provision that "Lender can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor 
even when Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to pay the 
Indebtedness" is irrelevant where no remaining Indebtedness exists to be guarantied. 
4. The waiver of the right to require the Lender "to resort for payment or 
proceed directly or at once against any other person, including Borrower" or to "pursue any other 
remedy within Lender's power" is irrelevant where there is no remaining Indebtedness to be 
guarantied, because at that point no need exists for the guarantor to assert any such right. 
5. The waiver of "defenses based on suretyship or impairment of collateral" 
is irrelevant where no Indebtedness remains to be guarantied, because at that point no need exists 
for the guarantor to assert any such defenses. 
6. The provision authorizing the Lender to "enforce this Guaranty even when 
Lender has not exhausted Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to pay the 
Indebtedness or against any collateral securing the Indebtedness" is irrelevant where no 
Indebtedness remains to be guarantied. 
Contrary to Plaintiffs claim, Defendant has not "ignored" most of the language of 
the Guaranty Agreement. Rather, Plaintiff refuses to acknowledge the language it used in 
drafting the limitation on Defendant's guaranty obligation, and relies instead on other language 
that is irrelevant and does not affect the scope of that obligation, or can only reasonably 
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harmonized in a manner which does not expand the scope of the obligation beyond the plain 
meaning of its primary definition. 
D. Defendant does not seek "protection" under the Anti-
Deficiency Statute, but Plaintiff's own choice and 
conduct in disposing of the collateral has eliminated any 
remaining "Indebtedness" for Defendant to guaranty. 
Plaintiffs argument that Defendant as a guarantor "cannot seek protection under 
the Anti-Deficiency Statute" is misplaced. Defendant does not seek any such "protection," but 
the application of Idaho Code § 45-1503 and §45-1512 does impact whether the borrower, 
Trinity, "owes" any remaining amount to Plaintiff, and thus whether there remains any 
"Indebtedness" for Defendant to guaranty. This is a direct result of Plaintiffs own definition of 
the guarantied obligation, the "Indebtedness." None of the decisions cited by Plaintiff contain 
any indication that the guaranty agreement at issue defined the guarantor's obligation as limited 
to an "Indebtedness" defined to mean only those amounts the borrower "owes." The decisions 
are irrelevant to this case. 
In the decision Plaintiff relies primarily on, First Sec. Bank of Id. v. Gaige, 115 
Idaho 172 (1988), the court rejected the guarantor's argument that direct recourse to the anti-
deficiency laws should be extended to guarantors on public policy grounds. The same issue is 
not implicated in this case. Defendant does not seek direct recourse to the anti-deficiency 
defense. The statutes are relevant only insofar as they caused the borrower's liability to Plaintiff 
to be extinguished as a result of its choice in disposing of the collateral, and the Guaranty 
Agreement expressly limits Defendant's guaranty obligation to those amounts which the 
borrower still "owes" to Plaintiff, i.e., those amounts for which it remains liable to Plaintiff. 
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Gaige and cases like it would be relevant only if Plaintiff had drafted the Guaranty Agreement to 
define the guaranty obligation in terms of amounts borrowed, rather than amounts still owed.4 
Plaintiffs characterization of the effect of the statutes is nonsensical, forced as it 
is to deal with its choice of words in drafting the Guaranty Agreement. It asserts that "Trinity 
owes money to Plaintiff, but Plaintiff can no longer seek collection of that money because of the 
provision of the anti-deficiency statute that limits [sic] a borrower's liability[.]" See Plaintiffs 
Opposition, p. 10. In other words, Plaintiff claims that the borrower "owes money to Plaintiff," 
while simultaneously having no "liability" to Plaintiff. Elsewhere in its brief Plaintiff has 
admitted that because of the manner in which it disposed of the collateral it "has no more legal 
rights against the borrower ... " See Plaintiffs Opposition, p. 9 (emphasis added). This 
double-speak illustrates the absurdity of Plaintiffs position. As set forth above, the plain 
meaning of "owes," recognized by numerous courts through the years, is having a legally 
enforceable obligation to pay. It is not logically possible to conclude that the borrower "owes" 
anything to Plaintiff once it has admitted that it "has no more legal rights against the borrower," 
and the borrower no longer has any "liability" to it. 
E. Plaintiff's arguments about the "fairness" of the 
receivership are irrelevant, and Defendant was not a party 
to the receivership and waived no rights in it. 
Plaintiff exhorts the Court to consider how "fairly" it acted toward Defendant by 
disposing of the collateral through a receiver rather than through non-judicial foreclosure, and 
4 For the same reasons, the unreported district court decisions appended to Plaintifrs opposition 
brief dealing with the "single-action rule" also are beside the point. Defendant is not arguing that Plaintiff cannot 
collect on the guaranty without first foreclosing on the collateral because he is entitled to the direct benefit of the 
statutes; rather, because his guaranty liability is expressly limited to amounts the borrower still "owes" to Plaintiff, 
Plaintiffs decision not to foreclose on the collateral eliminated any further liability of the borrower to Plaintiff, 
thereby leaving no amounts "owed" for Defendant to guaranty. 
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argues at length that Defendant's involvement in the receivership on behalf of the borrower 
limited liability company somehow affects the scope of Defendant's own guaranty obligation. 
This argument is mere misdirection. 
Of course, to the extent Plaintiff seeks to use selected extrinsic evidence to 
support its assertion that the scope of Defendant's guaranty obligation is unambiguous, this is 
misplaced, as the determination of whether the Guaranty Agreement is ambiguous is an issue of 
law to be determined from the language of the Agreement itself . .E_g,_, George v. Univ. of Idaho, 
121 Idaho 30, 37 (1991) (contract is ambiguous where parties' intent "cannot be determined 
clearly from the language of the contract"). Moreover, what Plaintiff conspicuously leaves out 
of its discussion of the receivership is: (a) Defendant was not a party to the receivership, or the 
stipulation that began it, only the borrower Trinity was; (b) because he was not a party, 
Defendant waived no rights in the receivership; and ( c) Trinity did not waive its rights under the 
anti-deficiency laws in the receivership (a fact which is made clear by Plaintiffs admission that 
Trinity has no further liability to it). 
Contrary to Plaintiffs assertion, Defendant has not claimed that he was "harmed" 
by the disposal of the collateral through the receivership. Plaintiffs argument misses the point: 
Plaintiff was benefitted by disposing of the collateral through the receivership, by maximizing 
the recovery from sales of the townhouse units in order to, as Plaintiff puts it, "reduce the loan 
debt as much as possible." See Plaintiffs Opposition, p. 2. 
Plaintiff was fully aware that this choice would eliminate its further legal rights 
against the borrower, Trinity. It has admitted as much in its brief, stating: "The creditor has 
chosen not to enforce its rights for recovery against the borrower and/or collateral in such a way 
that the creditor has no more legal rights against the borrower ... " See Plaintiffs Opposition, 
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p. 9 ( emphasis added). Elsewhere in its brief, Plaintiff admits that "all amounts owed by the 
borrower, Trinity, under the note are guarantied and equally owed by the guarantor." Id., p. 6. 
The corollary to this, of course, is that if the borrower no longer owes any amounts nothing 
remains to be guarantied. This is precisely what the Guaranty Agreement provides. 
F. Plaintiff's assertion that Defendant previously admitted 
liability is false and misleading. 
Finally, similar to its misleading characterization of the receivership, Plaintiff 
baldly asserts that "[i]n his Answer, Defendant admitted liability under his Guaranty[.]" 
Plaintiffs Opposition, p. 2. Likewise, Plaintiff asserts that in his initial opposition to Plaintiffs 
motion, Defendant "conceded his obligation on the debt[.]" Id. Both claims are patently false. 
In his Answer, in response to Plaintiffs allegation of his liability under the Guaranty, Defendant 
stated only that "the existence of the Guaranty is admitted, and its contents speak for 
themselves." Answer, p. 2. In addition, Defendant stated: "Defendant admits the obligations 
contained in the Guaranty, the contents of which speak for themselves, subject to any defenses 
set forth herein." Id. Defendant prayed for dismissal of Plaintiffs Complaint. Id., p. 3. In other 
words, Defendant admitted only that he was obligated to the extent provided in the Guaranty 
Agreement. That extent is the subject of Defendant's motion for summary judgment. 
In Defendant's initial brief in opposition to Plaintiffs motion, Defendant raised 
the discrepancies between the amounts claimed by Plaintiff and their prior loan statements, but 
said nothing about liability, one way or the other. Plaintiffs lack of candor is disturbing, and 
Defendant hopes that the Court is mindful of them when considering Plaintiffs other arguments. 
III. CONCLUSION 
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p.2 
This case comes down to two simple matters: (1) Plaintiff chose to limit the 
guaranty obligation when it defined it include only "Indebtedness" and then defined that term to 
be limited to amounts the borrower "owes"; and (2) Plaintiff then chose to dispose of the 
collateral in a manner which eliminated any further legal obligation or liability to it by the 
borrower. Plaintiff has admitted that, as a result of its own choice, it has no more legal rights 
against the borrower. Plaintiff could have chosen either to define the guaranty obligation 
differently, or to dispose of the collateral in a manner which maintained the borrower's legal 
obligation to it Having chosen to do neither, it must live with the consequences of its choice. 
Since,' as Plaintiff admits, the borrower has no further legal obligation to it, by definition it no 
longerj "owes" anything to Plaintiff and there is no further "Indebtedness" for Defendant to 
I 
! 
guaranty. 
The only language which could possibly be interpreted to cause the guaranty 
obligation to include amounts for which the borrower is no longer liable - which it no longer 
"owes'' - can more reasonably be harmonized so as not to conflict with the plain meaning of the 
term "owes" and the definition of "Indebtedness." Plaintiff's attempted interpretation of tlie 
Guaranty Agreement would merely render it ambiguous, and in that event the Agreement must 
then be construed strictly against Plaintiff. 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment should be granted. 
Dated this 23rd day of November, 2011 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
By_~...,.._,.._()J\_...,=,-~......._:,.....\f......._j,_..\\,A_· ~C. ..... >-->---A.-=---
A=: ~ndant/Counterclaimant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
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) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
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Case No. CV OC 1109404 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
COMES NOW the Defendant, MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, by and through his 
attorney of record, Barry Marcus of the Marcus, Christian, Hardee & Davies, LLP, and hereby 
moves this Court to reconsider its December 22, 2011 bench ruling denying Defendant's Motion 
for Summary Judgment, and granting Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, pursuant 
to Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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Case No. CV OC 1109404 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
Defendant, by and through his counsel of record, respectfully requests that the 
Court reconsider its bench ruling issued December 22, 2011 ("The Order") denying Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment and approving Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
for the reasons stated herein 1. 
1 Defendant incorporates by reference its Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment and In 
Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, filed September 13, 2011, and Defendant's Reply Memorandum in 
Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed November 23, 2011, in support of this Motion for Reconsideration. 
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I. LEGAL AUTHORITY 
The following legal principles are applicable to the Court's determination of this Motion. 
1. Guaranty instruments are to be strictly construed. A guarantor's obligations are 
limited to those that are expressly recited in the guaranty instrument. CIT Financial 
Services v. Herb's Indoor RV Center, 118 Idaho 185, 191 (CT.App.1990). 
2. A guarantor's liability is not to be extended by implication beyond the express limits 
or terms of the instrument. Industrial Investment Corp. v. Rocca, 100 Idaho 228, 233 
(1979). The burden is on the lender to use clear and precise language if it wishes to 
expand the scope of the guaranty. Arreguin v. Farmers Insurance Co., 145, Idaho 
459, 461 (2008); 
3. If a guaranty agreement is ambiguous it must be interpreted in favor of the guarantor. 
Any uncertainty must be construed strongly against the lender drafter. The 
Vanderford Co. v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 547, 553 (2007); McGill v. Idaho Bank and 
Trust Co., 102 Idaho 494, 497-498 (1981); Arreguin v. Farmers Insurance Co .. Supra. 
4. If the agreement is so vague, indefinite and uncertain that the intent of the parties 
cannot be ascertained it will not be enforced. Griffith v. Clear Lakes Trout Co., 143 
Idaho 733, 737 (2007). 
5. Words in a contract are to be given their plain and ordinary meaning, Swanson v. 
Beco Construction Co., 145 Idaho 59, 63 (2008); Roeder Mining Inc. v. Johnson, 118 
Idaho 96, 97 (1990). 
6. A contract should not be construed in such a manner that renders one of its terms a 
nullity. Twin Lakes Village Property Owners Assoc. v. Aune, 124 Idaho 132, 137 
(1993). 
7. A contract is ambiguous if its terms are contradictory and inconsistent or if it contains 
absurdities or contradictions. Madrid v Roth, 134 Idaho 802, 806 (CT. App. 2000); 
Roeder Mining Inc. v. Johnson, supra. A contract term is ambiguous if there are at 
least two different reasonable interpretations of the term. Swanson v. Beco 
Construction Co., supra. 
8. The word "owe" means subject to an enforceable obligation to pay. This has been 
held by courts to be the plain and settled meaning of the word in numerous settings 
for over 150 years. Cohen v. Disner, 36 Cal App. 4th 855, 42 Cal. Rptr. 2d. 782 (2d 
Dist. Ct. App. 1995); In re Leggett, 335 B.R. 227 (N.D. Georgia 2005); Harrison v. 
Mason, 191 So. 916 (Alabama 1939); Miller v. Jones, 137 Nebr. 605, 609, 290 N.W. 
467 (1940); Baietto v. Baietto, 319 Ill. App. 8, 48 N.E. 2d 726 (1943); Matter of 
Liquidation of Midland Ins. Co., 16 N.Y. 3d 536, 947 N.E. 2d 1174 (New York CT. 
App. 2011); Musselman v. Wise, 84 Ind. 248, 250 (1882) ("to owe" means "to be 
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obliged or bound to pay"); Shattuck v. People, 5 Ill. 477, 480 (1843) ("owes" has the 
"same force and meaning" as "held and firmly bound to pay"). 
9. If the guaranty is limited to the amount owed by the borrower, a guarantor is not 
liable if the borrower owes nothing to the lender. Salitan v. Magnus, 62 N.J. Super. 
323, 162 A. 2d883, (New Jersey Super., App. Div. 1960); Western Bank v. Carline, 
757 S.W. 2d 111 (Texas Ct. App. 1988); First Federal Savings and Loan Assn. of 
Bismarck v. Scherle, 356 N.W. 2d 894 (North Dakota 1984). 
10. A borrower owes nothing to the lender who disposes of real property secured 
collateral in a manner not permitted by Idaho Code§ 45-1503; First Interstate Bank v. 
Eisenbarth, 123 Idaho 895, 898 (CT. App. 1993). 
II. ARGUMENT 
The Court's ruling is based on its determination that the parties' Commercial 
Guaranty agreement, which is the subject of Plaintiffs Complaint ("Guaranty Agreement"), is 
not ambiguous and provides that Defendant guaranteed the total unpaid loan balance even 
though not owed by the borrower. The Court's construction of the Guaranty Agreement: 
a. Is contrary to the clear language of the instrument; 
b. Extends Defendant's guaranty beyond the express limits of the instrument by 
implication; and 
c. Is premised on ambiguous provisions of the instrument that the Court construed in 
favor of the Bank which solely drafted the Guaranty Agreement. 
The Guaranty Agreement clearly provides that the Defendant guaranteed only the 
"Indebtedness" of Borrower to Lender. "Indebtedness," as used in the Guaranty Agreement, is 
expressly defined as the amount that the Borrower "owes or will owe Lender". This definition 
appears in the section entitled "INDEBTDEDNESS." The Term "owes" is not defined in the 
Agreement but has a plain English meaning that is consistently recognized by the courts. The 
scope of Defendant's guaranty liability is thus clearly limited to the amounts that Borrower is 
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legally obligated to pay to Lender2. The fact that Guarantor's liability is limited is expressly 
recognized in the second paragraph of the section entitled "INDEBTEDNESS". The first 
sentence of this paragraph refers to the definition of "Indebtedness" as a "limitation on 
liability. "3 Limiting Guarantor's liability to what the borrower is legally obligated to pay to the 
lender is consistent with the express reference to the definition of "Indebtedness" as a "limitation 
on liability." Although the Guarantor's obligation to pay the "Indebtedness" is unlimited (as to 
amount), the Guarantor's liability is limited to the "Indebtedness", i.e. what the Borrower is 
legally obligated to pay.4 
In its bench ruling the Court rejected the plain English meaning of "owes", citing 
other provisions of the Guaranty Agreement which it believed were inconsistent with that 
meaning. As a result, the Court implied a meaning of the key word "owes" that contradicts its 
plain meaning. This situation necessarily results in an ambiguity regarding the scope of 
Defendant's guaranty liability. That ambiguity must be construed against the Plaintiff lender, 
not against the guarantor. The Court extended the scope of Defendants guaranty liability to 
include amounts not owed or no longer owed by the Borrower. In so doing, the Court nullified 
2 The Court is required to give the word "owes" its plain and ordinary meaning since it is not otherwise expressly defined in the 
Guaranty Agreement, and there is no evidence in the record that the word has a different specialized or technical meaning in this 
context. As many courts have noted, "owes" means "legally obligated to pay" or "subject to an enforceable obligation to pay." 
Indeed, in the context of a financial instrument, it is difficult to see how "owes" could mean anything else, or at least how it could 
include "no longer obligated to pay." If there is any ambiguity in the definitional phrase "owes or will owe Lender", the phrase 
must be construed strongly in favor of the guarantor - not the Bank. The phrase must be construed as limiting the scope of 
guarantor's liability to those amounts that the Borrower is legally obligated to pay at the time the Lender seeks to enforce the 
guaranty. 
3 The third paragraph is part of the definitional section entitled "INDEBTEDNESS". The first sentence of that paragraph refers 
to "the above limitation on liability". The only limitation to Guarantor's liability that appears above this sentence is the 
limitation of"Indebtedness" to the amounts that Borrower "owes or will owe Lender". 
4 The undisputed facts show that the Borrower owes nothing to the Plaintiff. It is undisputed that Plaintiff did not follow the 
procedure set forth in Idaho Code § 45-1503 and is thus foreclosed from recovering from the Borrower, In its, Brief (p.9) the 
Bank expressly represented that it had chosen not to enforce its rights for recovery against the borrower and/or collateral" ... in 
such a way that the creditor has no more legal rights against the borrower and/or collateral ... ". Plaintiffs Opposition to 
Defendants Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, p.9. The Bank is estopped from now arguing that the borrower owes it 
anything. 
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the express limitation on Defendant's guaranty liability contained in the definitional section of 
the instrument, violating the same principle of contract interpretation which it concluded that 
Defendant's interpretation did. The Court clearly did not interpret the provision in favor of the 
guarantor, as required by Idaho law. It is possible to construe the provisions referred to by the 
Court in such a manner that does not create absurdities or contradictions with the primary 
definition of the guaranty obligation. 
The Court reasoned that the words "owes or will owe Lender" includes loan 
amounts not owed by the Borrower based on its conclusion that the first sentence of the Guaranty 
Agreement provides that the guarantee is absolute and unconditional. In actuality, the first 
sentence states only that the Guarantor absolutely and unconditionally guaranties payment of the 
"Indebtedness." The language the Court relied upon is relevant only if there remains 
"Indebtedness," as it is defined. It does not state that the Guarantor absolutely and 
unconditionally guaranties payment of all amounts loaned. 5 
The Court relies on the second sentence of the section entitled 
"INDEBTEDNESS" to extend Defendant's guaranty liability to include amounts that are not 
owed to Plaintiff Bank. The Court concluded that the word "owes" does not refer to the amount 
that Borrower is legally obligated to pay Lender because the second sentence contains the phrase 
"whether barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason whatsoever". The second 
sentence is a long sentence containing many clauses separated by connective words, commas and 
semicolons6• On its face, the sentence has no clear meaning. It reeks of ambiguity. The Court 
5 The Court also relied in its comments from the bench on the generalized "purpose of a guaranty." This is not the guiding 
principle for interpreting a guaranty. If anything the rule that guaranties must be construed strictly in favor of the guarantor 
indicates that guaranties are to be read narrowly, not broadly. 
6 There are at least 12 such phrases that precede the quoted phrase in the second sentence. Some of these phrases appear to 
function as noun phrases and some appear to function as adjective phrases. The quoted phrase is an adjective phrase. It is not 
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erroneously construed this sentence in favor of the Plaintiff lender. The Court reads the first and 
second sentence as providing, in essence, as follows: 
"Indebtedness" means all amounts Borrower owes or will owe Lender. 
"Indebtedness" includes amounts incurred by Borrower that are barred or 
unenforceable against Borrower for any reason whatsoever. 
This interpretation creates a contradiction with the plain meaning of the first 
sentence which contains the primary definition of the guaranty. This contradiction or 
grammatical absurdity creates a patent ambiguity. In this situation the Courts have rejected the 
secondary conflicting definition. See Seymour v. Weinberg, 2005 Mich. App. LEXIS 1227 (Ct. 
App. 2005). In Seymour the Court rejected the secondary conflicting definition, reasoning that 
the resulting contradiction made it impossible to conclude that the guarantor intended to 
guarantee the additional amount claimed to be included in the secondary conflicting definition. 
The same result should be reached here. 
The second sentence can be construed in such a way that it does not contradict the 
primary definition of "Indebtedness" contained in the first sentence. It appears that this second 
sentence addresses the situation where an amount that is owed by the Borrower initially later 
becomes barred or unenforceable, and then is revived by a subsequent judgment or agreement. 
The second sentence provides that a revived substituted debt is guaranteed even though the initial 
debt may have been barred or unenforceable. The second sentence provides, in essence, that: 
"Indebtedness" includes any present or future judgments against Borrower, future 
advances, loans or transactions that renew, extend, modify, refinance, consolidate 
or substitute these debts, liabilities and obligations whether [these debts, 
liabilities and obligations that are renewed, extended, modified, refinanced, 
consolidated, or substituted, are] barred or unenforceable against Borrower for 
any reason whatsoever. 
clear which noun, nouns or noun phrase it modifies. Clarity of meaning was obviously not the guiding light for the Bank's 
attorney who drafted this form instrument. 
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This is a more reasonable interpretation because the clause that is modified appears in closer 
proximity to the modifying phrase than that suggested by the Court and because it harmonizes 
with, and doesn't conflict with, the plain meaning of "owes." If the second sentence admits of 
two reasonable interpretations it is ambiguous. If it is ambiguous it must be interpreted in favor 
of the Guarantor. The Court erred in interpreting this ambiguous provision in favor of the Bank. 
The Court relied on the following provision in the Guaranty Agreement to 
conclude that the guaranty liability extends to loan amounts that are not owed by the Borrower: 
"If payment is made ... on the Indebtedness and thereafter Lender is forced to 
remit the amount of that payment to Borrower's trustee in bankruptcy... The 
Indebtedness shall be considered unpaid for the purpose of the enforcement of their 
Guaranty." 
This provision appears in the section entitled "Guarantors Waivers." It is not part of the section 
entitled "Indebtedness," which defines the scope of the guaranty liability. This provision is not 
inconsistent with the interpretation that the guaranty liability is limited to the amounts that 
Borrower is legally obligated to pay Lender. It acknowledges the defined term "Indebtedness" 
and simply states that the amount that the Borrower is legally obligated to pay is not reduced by 
a payment that is diverted to a trustee in bankruptcy. The significance of this provision is the 
parties' agreement that the Lender's claim in bankruptcy should not be reduced by a payment 
that turns out to be a preference under the bankruptcy law and confiscated by the trustee. This 
provision does not state that the 'Indebtedness" of the Borrower, and thus the Guarantor's 
liability, would not be affected by discharge of the Borrower's debt through bankruptcy. 
The Court concluded that the second paragraph in the section of the Agreement 
entitled "Guarantor's Waivers" precludes the interpretation that Guarantor's liability (i.e. 
Borrower's "Indebtedness") is limited to the amount that Borrower is legally obligated to pay. 
That paragraph provides that: 
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"Guarantor also waives any and all rights or defenses based on suretyship or 
impairment of collateral including, but not limited to, any rights or defenses 
arising by reason of (A) any "one action" or "anti deficiency" law "one action" or 
"anti deficiency" law or any other law which may prevent Lender from bringing 
any action, including a claim for deficiency, against Guarantor before or after 
Lenders commencement or completion of any foreclosure action, either judicially 
or by exercise of a power of sale; ... " 
The Court apparently concluded that Defendant's claim to limited liability (i.e. the amount that 
Borrower is legally obligated to pay Lender) is a right or defense "based on" or "arising by 
reason of' Idaho's one action or anti-deficiency statute. This interpretation misconstrues the 
Guaranty Agreement. Defendant's claim of limited liability is a right that arises by reason of the 
Agreement's (and the Lender's unilateral) definition of the Guarantor's liability. It is not a right 
that arises by reason of the anti-deficiency or single action statute; although the application of 
that statute to the Borrower may create the circumstance that permits exercise of the right. The 
Agreement's definition of the Guarantor's liability creates a right in the Guarantor to be free of 
liability that is beyond the defined limit. The waiver section of the Agreement does not purport 
to waive Guarantor's right to the limitation of guaranty liability that is defined in the first and 
second sections of the Agreement. 7 
The Defendant already explained, in prior briefing, that other sections of the 
Agreement relied upon by Plaintiff required the existence of an "Indebtedness" to be relevant, 
and did not change the definition of the guaranty liability. As explained, this point is true as to 
the additional language relied upon by the Court. 
The Court stated the principle that the Agreement's language must be read in its 
entirety and effect given to all terms if possible, and the Court then concluded that Defendant's 
7 If the waiver provisions are interpreted as a waiver of a right created in another section of the Agreement an obvious ambiguity 
is created - which must be construed against the Bank and not the Guarantor. 
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reliance on the plain meaning of the word "owes" in the guaranty liability definition language 
worked to nullify other portions of the Agreement. As discussed above, in fact this is not the 
case. Equally importantly, however, the Court's reliance on other parts of the Agreement in a 
manner which effectively deletes the term "owes" from the definition of the guaranty liability, 
and renders unlimited a guaranty liability which is expressly stated to be limited, violates the 
very same principle. As a result, the Agreement is necessarily ambiguous8 and must be 
construed in favor of the guarantor. 
In summary, the Court rejected the plain meaning of the term "owes" and 
extended the scope of Defendant's guaranty beyond its express limit. It determined that guaranty 
liability extends to loan amounts that are both owed and not owed by the borrower, thereby 
creating a contradiction regarding the scope of Defendant's guaranty. In the process, the Court 
erroneously construed ambiguous provisions of the Guaranty Agreement in favor of the Bank. 
For the foregoing reasons Defendant respectfully requests that the Court reconsider its order and 
grant Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Dated this 9~day of January, 2011. 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
By ~~\M,OJ\C,.\J,..11.. 
Barry M 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
8 It must be kept in mind that the definition of ambiguity is the presence of more than one reasonable interpretation. While the 
Court disagreed with Defendant's interpretation, it did not clearly explain how that interpretation was objectively unreasonable. 
As discussed above, it is at least objectively reasonable and supported by ample authority. Unless the Court can conclude and 
explain that Defendants' interpretation is objectively unreasonable, an ambiguity exists. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 'tfYl day of January, 2012, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION in the above-referenced matter by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
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s-_·· . 
I 
Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
NO.------;F:::-IL:::::,:ED:--,-qr..,-:-:\ qT"'= 
A.M. ___ _..M_,._=. 
JAN 11 2012 
CHRISTOPHER f.J t;lilfk 
By .JOH~ Wf:Nt,1f;;I\EW 
J~j,'; .. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
PARTIAL JUDGMENT 
Pursuant to the Court's Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
and Denying Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment, which granted Plaintiffs 
motion for partial judgment, partial judgment is entered for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank and 
against Defendant Michael R. Christian in the amount of $1,743,448.01, as of November 24, 
2011, and $160.16 in per diem interest thereafter until the entry of this judgment, with statutory 
interest thereafter pursuant to Idaho Code 28-22-104(2). 
,(A,/' 
DATED this 4 day of January, 2012. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the L day of January, 2012, a true and correct copy of 
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker P.A. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
737 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Counsel for Defendant 
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D Hand Delivery 
D Overnight Delivery 
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.. 
RECE\VED 
OEC 'l 8 20\\ 
Ada county C\6rk 
:~-.:::~~~=F=IL-::-::~-~~,... .. ~:g: ........ --t:Y:( == 
JAN 11 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JOHN WEATHERBY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND DENYING 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
The Court having heard argument on December 22, 2011, on Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment, filed on August 5, 2011, and on Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed on September 13, 2011, the Court having considered the motions, and having 
heard oral argument, reviewed the entire record in this matter, and for good cause appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, 
converted to a motion for partial summary judgment, is GRANTED and Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment is DENIED. For all the reasons stated in open court, the Court finds that the 
Guaranty signed by Defendant is unambiguous and judgment can be entered for Plaintiff Idaho 
Trust Bank, and against Defendant Michael R. Christian, for $1,743,448.01 plus $160.16 in per 
diem interest from November 24, 2011 until judgment is entered, with statutory interest 
thereafter pursuant to Idaho Code 28-22-104(2). 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DENYING 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- Page J 18524-014 (435826) 
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"' DATED this ~ day of ~ ,2o_l!. 
By:~~~ 
Honorable CheriC. \;psey 
District Court Judge 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of ~k.k~ , 201~, a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker P.A. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
NO. ___ ---=Fl::-::LE:::-D -,.LJ+~+h-1-'=.J---
A.M. ____ P.M ...... L---.1. .. ~IICo--
JAN 2 3 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
ByLARAAMES 
DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a I.9aho Trust National 
Bank ; } 
, "r ,.'"' 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank ("ITB"), by and through its counsel of record, Greener 
Burke Shoemaker P.A., submits its Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration 
("Motion") as follows: 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On May 13, 2011, Plaintiff filed its Verified Complaint for Breach of Guaranty, 
seeking to recover the amounts that remained owing under Defendant's Guaranty. In his 
Answer, Defendant admitted signing the Guaranty and he did not assert any defense to 
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liability; instead he requested an accounting of the debt and challenged whether it was 
calculated accurately and whether the collateral was reasonably sold and proceeds applied 
properly. On August 5, 2011, Plaintiff sought summary judgment and provided a detailed 
running balance on the loan. On August 18, 2011, Defendant filed an opposition brief that 
again did not challenge his liability but did challenge the debt calculation. Then, on 
September 13, 2011, Defendant filed a cross-motion for summary judgment challenging his 
underlying liability on the Guaranty, arguing that the Plaintiff could no longer recover funds 
owed by the borrower so Plaintiff was similarly barred from recovering that debt from the 
guarantor. 
In its reply brief in support of summary judgment, Plaintiff addressed all the issues 
regarding the calculation of the debt and sought only partial summary judgment as to the 
amounts that unquestionably remained unpaid by the borrower and guarantor. In its 
opposition brief to the Defendant's cross-motion for summary judgment, Plaintiff pointed 
out that the Guaranty is clear in its terms that unconditionally obligate the guarantor on the 
entirety of the debt that remains unpaid, irrespective of what happens with collection efforts 
against the borrower. 
On December 22, 2011, the Court heard argument on both motions for summary 
judgment. During oral argument, Defendant raised no further challenges to the calculation 
of the debt amount. Instead, Defendant focused all its arguments on the language of the 
Guaranty, arguing that the plain meaning of the word "owe" meant that the guarantor had no 
further liability to Plaintiff. Defendant argued that the Guaranty was at best ambiguous and 
should be construed against the Plaintiff, as drafter. In response, Plaintiff again pointed out 
that Defendant's argument relied on concentrating on one sentence and misconstruing one 
word in the Guaranty while ignoring the rest of the document which resulted in eviscerating 
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the meaning of the rest of the Guaranty. In addition, Plaintiff argued that it was not legally 
precluded (by way of the anti-deficiency statute or otherwise) from recovering the unpaid 
debt from the borrower. The Court orally ruled that the Guaranty's plain language obligated 
the Defendant for all unpaid amounts, which amounts were undisputed in the amount of 
$1,743,448.01. 
Now, Defendant files this motion for reconsideration that shamelessly rehashes and 
reargues the points already explicitly rejected by this Court. Defendant again argues that the 
Guaranty is at best ambiguous and should be construed against Plaintiff. Defendant again 
argues the plain meaning of the word "owes" and his version of it implications for the 
definition of "Indebtedness." Defendant again argues that the remaining Guaranty terms are 
irrelevant because of the primary application of the term "owes." For the reasons stated 
below, Defendant's arguments should be rejected, again. 
II. ARGUMENT 
A. Defendant Is Improperly Rehashing Arguments Already Rejected By the Court. 
The decision to grant or deny a motion to reconsider, under either Rule l l(a)(2)(B) 
or Rule 59( e ), rests within the sound discretion of the trial court. The purpose of a motion 
for reconsideration is to allow the trial court to correct errors that occurred in its proceedings 
that would otherwise necessitate appeal. The moving party has the burden of clearly 
establishing a manifest error of law or fact and the standard for granting such a motion is 
strict "in order to dissuade repetitive arguments on issues that have already been considered 
fully by the Court. Granting such a motion means that a court must find that it overlooked 
matters or controlling decisions which, if it had considered such issues, would have 
mandated a different result." Eisert v. Town of Hempstead, 918 F. Supp. 601, 606 
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(E.D.N.Y. 1996) (citations and quotations omitted). Plaintiff is unable to show a manifest 
error of law or fact. 
Rearguing old issues or raising issues that should have been raised prior to final 
judgment is not a valid basis for a reconsideration motion. See Wilderness Society v. US. 
Forest Service, 2009 WL 1033711, *2 (D. Idaho 2009) ("Where Rule 59(e) motions are 
merely being pursued as a means to reargue matters already argued and disposed of and to 
put forward additional arguments which [the party] could have made but neglected to make 
before judgment, [S]uch motions are not properly classifiable as being motions under 
Rule 59(e) and must therefore be dismissed.") (Quotation omitted); Rhoades v. Arave, 2007 
WL 2344923, *1 (D. Idaho 2007) (" ... Rule [59(e)] offers an 'extraordinary remedy, to be 
used sparingly in the interests of finality and conservation of judicial resources.' Carroll v. 
Nakatani, 342 F.3d 934,945 (9th Cir. 2003). A losing party cannot use a Rule 59(e) motion 
to relitigate old matters or to raise arguments that could have been raised before the entry of 
judgment."). 
In his briefing in support of his motion for reconsideration, Defendant is 
impermissibly rearguing issues that were rejected by the Court, and Defendant has not 
provided any arguments to suggest the Court "overlooked matters or controlling decisions." 
Plaintiff is unable to identify any new argument raised by Defendant in its briefing in 
support of its motion for reconsideration. Defendant's sole recourse is to pursue an appeal if 
Defendant earnestly believes the issues were wrongly decided by this Court. 
B. The Debt Is Still Legally Enforceable Against the Borrower. 
During oral argument, counsel for Plaintiff corrected any misperception presented by 
Plaintiffs prior briefing that the anti-deficiency statutes would prevent any further collection 
against the borrower. The debt is practically uncollectible but still legally enforceable 
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against the borrower and the fact that it remains legally enforceable completely moots the 
sole argument against liability raised by Defendant. 
Defendant argues that the anti-deficiency statutes preclude Plaintiff from further 
enforcement of the debt against the borrower, Trinity. The anti-deficiency statutes, 
however, by their plain terms, do not apply to a receivership sale of collateral. The 
collateral for the debt owed by Trinity was 21 townhomes. These townhomes were secured 
by a Deed of Trust but they were not sold pursuant to a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure. 
Instead, Trinity and Plaintiff stipulated to the appointment of a receivership and the parties 
stipulated that the receiver would sell the townhomes. The stipulation regarding the sale by 
receivership never stated that Plaintiff would be prevented from seeking a deficiency 
judgment, nor does any statute. (See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Opposition to 
Defendant's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, filed on November 17, 2011, Exhs. A-1.) 
Idaho Code § 45-1503 is the anti-deficiency statute applicable to deeds of trust. 
Although no mortgage was involved in this case, a Deed of Trust may be optionally 
foreclosure by sale "as provided by law for the foreclosure of mortgages on real property ... " 
(1.C. §§ 45-1503(1)(b)) and Idaho Code § 6-108 regulates and limits the recovery of 
deficiency judgments in such judicial foreclosure actions. Plaintiff is not aware of any anti-
deficiency statute expressing application to sale by receivership.1 
1 In fact, I.C. § 45-1503(1)(d) applicable to trust deeds, expressly refers to I.C. § 6-103 
and I.C. § 6-101(3)(a) expressly excludes receiverships from the definition of an "action" 
that would prohibit a lender from suing a borrower through application of the "one action 
rule." Thompson v. Kirsch, 106 Idaho 177, 179, 677 P.2d 490, 491 (Id.App. 1984). 
Additionally, by completion of the stipulated to sale of the townhomes under the court-
ordered receivership, the secured real estate has become "substantially valueless." As a 
result, I.C. § 45-1503 expressly removes the "one-action" limitation ofl.C. § 45-1503. 
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After applying all the sales proceeds from the sale of townhomes and making other 
necessary adjustments, Trinity owes $1,743,448.01 under its Note and subsequent 
amendments thereto, as this Court so found. Trinity stipulated to sell its collateral through a 
receivership. As outlined above, Trinity cannot seek anti-deficiency protection under either 
Idaho Code § 6-108 or§ 45-1503 and Plaintiff can seek recovery of the debt from Trinity. 
Trinity, however, is administratively dissolved and has no assets. Plaintiff, pursuant to the 
Guaranty, can instead seek recovery from Defendant. 
Defendant's only defense to liability is his contention that Trinity no longer has a 
legally enforceable obligation on the debt it still owes and Defendant can piggy-back on 
Trinity's protection. As explained above, Trinity is still obligated and Defendant therefore 
has no argument for such piggy-back protection. The Court never reached this argument 
during its oral ruling on December 22, 2011, but this statutory interpretation provides an 
additional reason for rejecting Defendant's defense to liability, as a matter oflaw.2 
C. Defendant Continues To Misconstrue The Term "Owes" and Ignore the 
Complete Definition of Indebtedness. 
Defendant's argument is still centered on his incorrect definition of the term "owes" 
and his incomplete definition of "Indebtedness." His definition is incomplete because of the 
Defendant's insistence that the definition of Indebtedness begins and ends with the first 
sentence in a paragraph entitled "Indebtedness." This paragraph in fact has two sentences. 
2 In footnote 4 of his reconsideration brief, Defendant argues that Plaintiff is estopped 
from arguing that the borrower is still obligated on its debt to Plaintiff and the anti-
deficiency statutes are inapplicable to a receivership sale. Defendant cites no case law for 
the proposition that Plaintiff cannot correct arguments that it made in prior briefing. In fact, 
Defendant had already similarly changed its arguments: Defendant never raised the "owes" 
defense to liability in his Answer or in his opposition to summary judgment, but Defendant 
apparently reconsidered or determined he had missed an issue. In any event, Defendant has 
not been prejudiced by Plaintiff reconsidering its argument about the inapplicability of the 
anti-deficiency statute to a receivership sale and the borrower's continuing liability. 
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Defendant has arbitrarily selected the first sentence and asks the Court to ignore the second 
sentence. That arbitrary limitation does render the definitional language incomplete. And, 
that artifice permits Defendant to insist that there is an ambiguity as a result.3 
In fact, the complete Guaranty, with Defendant's artificial limitation removed, 
clearly requires Defendant to pay all amounts that the borrower owes and which the 
borrower never paid. The Guaranty also prohibits the Defendant from relying upon any 
legal defenses that the borrower could raise. 
The Defendant is obligated to pay the full Indebtedness, which includes, as stated in 
the first sentence of the paragraph by that same name, all debts the borrower "owes or will 
owe." Defendant asserts that the term "owes" is equivalent to "legally enforceable." 
However, the term "owe" has a more basic and broader meaning. A debt is "owed" because 
it has not yet been paid as promised. See, e.g., Blacks Law Dictionary (9th ed. 2009) 
("owing, adj. That is yet to be paid; owed; due <a balance of $5,000 is still owing>.). In this 
sense, a debt is owed without any discussion of whether it can be legally enforced or 
whether there are affirmative defenses like bankruptcy or a statute of limitation. This 
definition is a more common usage of the term "owe" than that advanced by Defendant. 
You owe what you have promised, obligated, and/or contracted to pay but have not paid. 
The Guaranty then goes on to explain that the Indebtedness that the guarantor is 
bound to pay is not limited by what is legally recoverable from Trinity. The Guaranty 
clarifies (without contradicting anything stated in the first sentence) the meaning of 
3 Defendant argues that ITB' s lawyer was a poor draftsman and is responsible for the 
"ambiguity." But in truth, in analyzing Defendant's arguments and the case law presented 
against the subject Guaranty, just the opposite conclusion surfaces rhetorically speaking: 
"How could the language be improved upon?" The language itself seems hard to improve 
upon and the premise for Defendant's argument that the second sentence contradicts the first 
would seemingly go away if an";" is substituted for the".". at the end of the first sentence. 
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Indebtedness or the scope of the term "owes" by explaining that the guarantor is obligated 
for all monies owed by Trinity even if "barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any 
reason whatsoever." This additional language eliminates any opening for Defendant's 
argument that the term "owes" is unclear or ambiguous. This language clarifies that "owes" 
applies to all debt that Trinity promised and/or obligated itself to pay and it has not paid. 
The second sentence in the paragraph titled "Indebtedness" clarifies that although 
Trinity may have defenses to repaying its debt, the Guarantor has a separate promise to pay 
and it has waived any ability to use Trinity's defenses. This interpretation oflndebtedness is 
reasonable and this type of "absolute and unconditional" guaranty is typical. See, e.g., 
Blacks Law Dictionary (9th ed. 2009) ("absolute guaranty. 1. An unqualified promise that 
the principal will pay or perform. 2. A guarantor's contractual promise to perform some act 
for the creditor - such as paying money or delivering property - if the principal debtor 
defaults."); Marcus Dairy, Inc. v. Jacene Realty Corp., 225 A.D.2d 528, 528-29, 638 
N.Y.S.2d 779, 780 (1996) ("The trial court erred in concluding that credits which the 
purchaser should have received for defective inventory could be considered setoffs of the 
defendant's obligations under the guarantee. Under either Connecticut law ... or New York 
law, a guarantee agreement is separate and distinct from the contract between lender and 
borrower, and thus a party who enters into an unconditional guarantee of payment may not 
assert setoffs or defenses which arise independently from the guarantee."); Nat'/ City Bank 
of Minneapolis v. Lundgren, 435 N.W.2d 588, 592 (Minn. Ct. App. 1989) ("Under the 
common law, any release or discharge of the principal debtor also discharges the guarantor 
unless the creditor expressly reserves its right of recourse against the guarantor in the 
contract releasing the debtor, or in the guaranty contract itself. The guaranty contract in this 
case does indeed reserve to the bank a recourse against [the Guarantor] by providing that the 
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[the Guarantor's] liability is 'absolute and unconditional' irrespective of any 'lack of 
validity or enforceability of the [principal debt]' or 'other circumstance which might 
otherwise constitute a defense available to, or discharge of, the Borrower.' . . . [The 
Guarantor] expressly waived his right to assert release of the debtor as a defense to the 
bank's enforcement of the guaranty."). 
In support of his "secondary conflicting definition" argument, Defendant again cites 
Seymour v. Weinberg, 2005 Mich. App. LEXIS 1227 (Ct. App. 2005), an unpublished 
Michigan Court of Appeals decision.4 In Seymour, as here, there was both a "first sentence" 
and a "second sentence," which addressed the scope of the guaranty, but that is where the 
similarity ends. In Seymour the first sentence referred to a specific promissory note and 
limited the Guaranty to " ... only the principal sum of $95,000.00, which defendant had 
already paid in full ... " while the second sentence" ... redefines 'indebtedness' to include 
'all indebtedness and obligations owing now or in the future ... " Quite properly the 
Michigan courts rejected the creditor's argument that the second sentence merely expands 
the definition of "indebtedness" in the first sentence, and instead found that second sentence 
"irreconcilably conflicts" with the indebtedness for the original $95,000.00 note. No doubt 
both the trial court and the Michigan Court of Appeals were persuaded by the fact that the 
original indebtedness had been fully paid. 
In contrast to the facts in Seymour, Idaho Trust Bank's Guaranty and its definition of 
"Indebtedness" contains no internal inconsistency at all. Here, the first sentence itself refers 
not to any specific promissory note or debt instrument in any specific amount, but to " ... all 
of the principal amount outstanding from time to time and at any one or more times .... " 
4 A copy of the complete text of the unpublished decision Seymour v. Weinberg is 
attached as Exhibit A for the Court's more ready reference. 
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The two sentence definition oflndebtedness in Defendant's Guaranty is internally consistent 
and explicitly informs the Defendant that he will be obligated for the whole of the unpaid 
amounts owed by Trinity even if those amounts owed are "barred or unenforceable against 
[Trinity] for any reason whatsoever." 
C. The Defendant Is Asking The Court To Act Contrary to the Plain Language of 
the Definition of Indebtedness. 
Defendant argues, in footnote 8, that his definition of Indebtedness is a reasonable 
interpretation and thus creates an ambiguity. However, an ambiguity exists only where there 
are two reasonable interpretations. Defendant's interpretation of Indebtedness is not 
reasonable because:(a) it would directly contradict and nullify an important portion of the 
definition of that term and (b) there is no internal inconsistency in either the definition of the 
Indebtedness or the Guaranty (unlike the Seymour decision). 
During its oral ruling on the cross-motions for summary judgment, the Court 
explained that the term "owe" was not internally inconsistent with the balance of the 
language in the Indebtedness paragraph, but instead should be read consistently with the 
remaining portion of definition of Indebtedness, particularly the additional language that 
states that Indebtedness includes all debt that is "barred or unenforceable against Borrower 
for any reason whatsoever." The Court concluded that the second sentence of the definition 
of Indebtedness clarifies the distinction between owing a debt and having a defense to 
paying the debt. The second sentence, with its extremely broad definition of Indebtedness, 
makes clear that the Defendant waived his right to raise any of the borrower's legal defenses 
and is required to pay all moneys owed or "yet to be paid." This is the only reasonable and 
definition of Indebtedness and Defendant's efforts to manufacture an ambiguity should be 
ignored. 
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During its oral ruling the Court pointed out that the Defendant's interpretation of 
Indebtedness in fact contradicts the "barred or unenforceable" language contained in the 
definition of Indebtedness. The Court explained that Defendant's interpretation of 
Indebtedness was not reasonable and did not, as a matter of fact, create an ambiguity since 
Defendant ignored so much significant language in the term's definition that could not be 
harmonized with the Defendant's interpretation. See Daugharty v. Post Falls Highway 
Dist., 134 Idaho 731, 735, 9 P.3d 534,538 (2000) ("The Daughartys suggest a reading of the 
deed that would eliminate half of the last line above. . . . This interpretation however, 
contradicts this Court's rule that various provisions in a contract must be construed to give 
force and effect to every part thereof .... The deed here can be interpreted to give full force 
and effect to both the transfer clause and the limitation clause equally."); Palomo v. JR. 
Simplot Co., 131 Idaho 314,317,955 P.2d 1093, 1096 (1998) ("The Court should construe 
the various provisions of the agreement, if possible, so as to give force and effect to every 
part of the agreement. . . . We are obligated to read the two provisions consistently if we 
can, and here that is possible. . . . We think it is possible to construe these provisions 
consistently, and therefore, we find that the stipulation is unambiguous."); Twin Lakes Vil!. 
Prop. Ass'n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 137, 857 P.2d 611, 616 (1993). Thus, 
Defendant's efforts to ask this Court to read the first and second sentence inconsistently 
should be ignored. 
The Defendant-Guarantor is also arguing that his Indebtedness does not include debt 
that is "barred or unenforceable" against Trinity pursuant to Idaho's anti-deficiency statute.5 
This argument directly contradicts the plain language of the definition of Indebtedness. In 
point of fact, the definition of Indebtedness includes all debts "barred or unenforceable 
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against Borrower for any reason whatsoever." "Any reason whatsoever" clearly 
encompasses an anti-deficiency statute. Thus, Defendant asks the Court to ignore and/or 
void the complete definition of Indebtedness. Given the elaborate explanation given by the 
Court, Defendant's request borders on the frivolous side. Defendant's interpretation of the 
term of Indebtedness ignores basic tenets on interpreting contracts and is therefore 
unreasonable and should be rejected. 
E. The Entirety of the Guaranty Is Consistent With the Clear and Intended 
Meaning of Indebtedness. 
As pointed out repeatedly in the pleadings and in the Court's oral ruling, many parts 
of the Guaranty would be directly contradicted or rendered a nullity if the Court were to 
accept Defendant's interpretation of Indebtedness. The following nine examples reveal how 
Defendant's interpretation of Indebtedness would eviscerate the purpose and language of the 
Guaranty, contrary to law. 
• "This is guaranty of payment and performance and not of collection, so 
Lender can enforce this Guaranty against Guarantor even when Lender 
has not exhausted Lender's remedies against anyone else obligated to 
pay the Indebtedness or against any Collateral .... " 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant is arguing that the Lender cannot enforce 
the guaranty if it has failed to exhaust its remedies against Trinity by not getting a deficiency 
judgment, even if that anti-deficiency statute has no application to guarantors. 
• "The guaranty ... will continue in full force until all the Indebtedness 
incurred or contracted . . . shall have been fully and finally paid and 
satisfied . ... " 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant is arguing that the guaranty does not 
continue in full force, even though not fully and finally paid and satisfied, if the Bank fails 
to get a deficiency judgment against the borrower. 
• "Lender [is authorized] .. . to apply such security and direct the order of 
manner of sale thereof, ... as lender in its discretion may determine. " 
5 As noted on page 5 above, this could be either I.C. § 6-108 or I.C. § 45-1512. 
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In contradiction to the above language, Defendant is arguing that the Lender does not have 
discretion with how to apply the security and direct its sale; rather the Lender is required to 
get a deficiency judgment against the borrower. 
• "Guarantor waives any right to require Lender ... to proceed directly 
against or exhaust any collateral held by Lender from Borrower .... " 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant/Guarantor is arguing that he has a legal 
right to require the Lender to proceed against the borrower for a deficiency judgment or else 
have no claim under the Guaranty. 
• "Guarantor waives any right to require Lender . .. to pursue any other 
remedy within Lender's power. " 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant/Guarantor is arguing that he has a right to 
require the Lender to get a deficiency judgment against the borrower if real property 
collateral is sold to pay the debt. 
• "Guarantor also waives any and all . . . rights or defenses arising by 
reason of any . . . 'anti-deficiency' law . . . which may prevent Lender 
from bringing . . . . a claim for deficiency, against Guarantor before or 
after Lender's commencement or completion of any foreclosure action .. 
" 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant/Guarantor is arguing that he has a right 
under the anti-deficiency law to prevent the Lender from bringing a deficiency action 
against Defendant. 
• "Guarantor also waives any and all . .. rights or defenses arising by 
reason of .. . . the cessation of Borrower's liability from any cause 
whatsoever, other than payment in full of legal tender of the 
Indebtedness. 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant/Guarantor is arguing that he has a defense 
based on the "cessation of borrower's liability" under the anti-deficiency statute, 
notwithstanding the undisputed $1,700,000 that remains owing. 
• Guarantor waives . . . any defenses given to guarantors at law or in 
equity other than actual payment and performance of Indebtedness. 
In contradiction to the above language, Defendant/Guarantor is arguing that he has a defense 
to payment and performance "other than actual payment." 
• "If payment is made by Borrower ... on the Indebtedness and thereafter 
Lender is forced to remit the amount of that payment to Borrower's 
trustee in bankruptcy ... the Indebtedness shall be considered unpaid for 
the purpose of the enforcement of this Guaranty. " 
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In contradiction to the above language, Defendant argues that the Borrower's bankruptcy 
would result in the complete cancellation of any Indebtedness, i.e. there would be no 
"unpaid" Indebtedness. 
The Defendant has no logical means of harmonizing his interpretation of 
Indebtedness and all of the above-quoted language from the Guaranty. Instead, Defendant 
states in footnote 7 that these provisions must all be considered contradictions and must be 
voided or otherwise "construed against the Bank." The Defendant's approach of trying to 
define the meaning of an entire document based on a narrow definition of one word is 
contrary to Idaho law, which requires interpreting the intent of a document based on the 
whole document. See Lamprecht v. Jordan, LLC, 139 Idaho 182, 185, 75 P.3d 743, 746 
(2003) ("The purpose of interpreting a contract is to determine the intent of the contracting 
parties at the time the contract was entered. In determining the intent of the parties, this 
Court must view the contract as a whole."); Daugharty v. Post Falls Highway Dist., 134 
Idaho 731, 735, 9 P.3d 534, 538 (2000) ("To determine the intent of the parties, the contract 
or other writing must be viewed as a whole and in its entirety."). 
In addition, Defendant's attempt to nullify the majority of the language of the 
Guaranty cannot be accepted. See Daugharty, 134 Idaho at 735, 9 P.3d at 538; Palomo, 131 
Idaho at 317, 955 P.2d at 1096; Twin Lakes Viii. Prop. Ass'n, Inc., 124 Idaho at 137, 857 
P .2d at 616. Because his interpretation of Indebtedness is wholly inconsistent with a 
significant portion of the Guaranty, Defendant's interpretation is not reasonable and cannot 
support his argument that an ambiguity exists. Instead, the nine provisions cited above 
confirm the plain language definition of Indebtedness found in the Guaranty: the Guarantor 
is obligated on all amounts that the Borrower owes (promised or was obligated to pay) and 
the Guarantor cannot raise any of the Borrower's potential defenses to liability, other than 
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payment in full. Defendant's "plain language" argument is clearly wrong, as already 
pointed out by the Court, and should be rejected, again. 
III. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, ITB respectfully requests that this Court reaffirm its prior 
summary judgment rulings and deny Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration. 
/Jl.. iV~ 
DATED thisl? __ day of January, 2012. 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COURT OF APPEALS 
MARIE CECILIA SEYMOUR, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
V 
GARRY WEINBERG, 
V 
Defendant/Third-Party Plaintiff-
Appellee, 
DOUGLAS A. SEYMOUR, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Before: Griffin, P.J., and Bandstra and Hoekstra, JJ. 
PERCURIAM. 
UNPUBLISHED 
May 17, 2005 
No. 251924 
Oakland Circuit Court 
LC No. 2002-041694-CK 
Plaintiff appeals as of right from a final order dismissing defendant's third-party claims 
without prejudice. Plaintiff raises issues related to orders denying her motion for summary 
disposition and granting defendant's motion for summary disposition. Specifically, plaintiff 
argues that the trial court erred in holding that a personal guaranty ("the Guaranty") signed by 
defendant was ambiguous, and that even if it was ambiguous, the trial court erred in holding that 
the ambiguity rendered the Guaranty unenforceable as a matter of law. We affirm. 
I. Standards of Review 
We review de novo a trial court's decision on a motion for summary disposition made 
under MCR 2.116(C)(l 0), which tests the factual support for a claim. Dressel v Ameribank, 468 
Mich 557, 561; 664 NW2d 151 (2003). In reviewing a motion for summary disposition, we 
consider the entire record in the light most favorable to the party opposing the motion, including 
affidavits, pleadings, depositions, admissions, and other evidence submitted by the parties. 
Corley v Detroit Bd of Ed, 470 Mich 274,278; 681 NW2d 342 (2004). 
We review de novo the proper construction and interpretation of a contract. Bandit 
Industries, Inc v Hobbs Int'!, Inc (After Remand), 463 Mich 504, 511; 620 NW2d 531 (2001). 
The primary goal of contract interpretation is to determine and enforce the parties' intent by 
-1-
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reading the agreement as a whole and attempting to apply the plain language of the contract 
itself. Old Kent Bank v Sobczak, 243 Mich App 57, 63; 620 NW2d 663 (2000). When a contract 
is ambiguous, we may construe the agreement in an effort to find and enforce the parties' intent. 
Id. "In interpreting contracts capable of two different constructions, we prefer a reasonable and 
fair construction over a less just and less reasonable construction." Id., quoting Schroeder v 
Terra Energy, Ltd, 223 Mich App 176, 188; 565 NW2d 887 (1997). 
II. Analysis 
The parties do not dispute the existence of the Guaranty, but rather, its scope. It is 
undisputed that defendant executed a promissory note for $95,000 for the original loan, and that 
defendant signed the Guaranty, which provides, in pertinent part: 
In consideration of any credit or other financial accommodation extended by 
MARIE CECILIA SEYMOUR, of Berkley, Michigan, ("Creditor"), to 
SEYBERG CONSTRUCTION, LLC of Southfield, Michigan ("Debtor"), the 
undersigned ("Guarantor") absolutely, unconditionally, and irrevocably 
guarantees prompt payment when due and at all times in the future of the 
indebtedness evidenced by a certain promissory note dated the 25th day of 
September, 1996 in the original principal amount of Ninety Five Thousand 
Dollars ($95,000.00), executed by Debtor, and any extensions, renewals, and 
modifications made to the Note, and all interest accrued on it (collectively the 
"indebtedness"). The indebtedness includes all indebtedness and all obligations 
owing now or in the future of Creditor by Debtor, regardless of whether any such 
indebtedness or obligation is (a) not presently intended or contemplated by 
Debtor, Creditor, or Guarantor; (b) indirect, contingent, or secondary; or (c) 
unrelated to, or of a different kind or class from, any indebtedness or obligations 
of Debtor to Creditor that are now owing or are committed or contemplated. 
[Emphasis added.] 
After examining the plain language of the Guaranty, we agree with the trial court's ruling 
that the Guaranty was ambiguous regarding its scope. A review of the first paragraph reveals its 
ambiguous use of the term "indebtedness." The Guaranty defines "indebtedness" in its first 
sentence of the first paragraph to include plaintiffs original $95,000 loan to Seyberg 
Construction Company, L.L.C. ("Seyberg"), evidenced by the promissory note. The promissory 
note refers only to the principal sum of $95,000, which defendant has already paid in full, with 
interest. In its second sentence of the first paragraph, however, the Guaranty redefines 
"indebtedness" to include "all indebtedness and obligations owing now or in the future to 
Creditor by Debtor." We reject the contention that the second sentence guaranteeing "all 
indebtedness and obligations owing now or in the future" expands the definition of the 
"indebtedness" in the first sentence. We find that the "indebtedness" for all future loans in the 
second sentence "irreconcilably conflicts" with the "indebtedness" for the original $95,000 loan 
in the first sentence creating ambiguity in the scope of the Guaranty. See Klapp v United Ins 
Group Agency, Inc, 468 Mich 459, 467; 663 NW2d 447 (2003) ("if two provisions of the same 
contract irreconcilably conflict with each other, the language of the contract is ambiguous"). 
Indeed, the cases on which plaintiff relies to support her position recognize the principle that a 
contract is ambiguous when its provisions are capable of conflicting interpretations. See Wilkie v 
Auto-Owners Ins Co, 469 Mich 41, 47; 664 NW2d 776 (2003); Raska v Farm Bureau Mut Ins 
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Co of Michigan, 412 Mich 355, 361-362; 314 NW2d 440 (1982). As such, we hold that the trial 
court properly found that the contradiction between the two sentences at issue created ambiguity 
in the Guaranty. Wilkie, supra at 47; Raska, supra at 361-362. 
Despite the ambiguity in the Guaranty, plaintiff insists that, pursuant to Wilkie and Raska, 
this Court should "read [the] contract[] as a whole, giving harmonious effect ... to each word 
and phrase," Wilkie, supra at 50 n 11, and that even an "inartfully worded or clumsily arranged" 
contract may not be ambiguous or "fatally unclear" if it "fairly admits of but one interpretation." 
Raska, supra at 362.1 This may be particularly true where the case involves the resolution of 
ambiguities in an insurance contract as in Wilkie and Raska. When an insurance contract 
contains ambiguous terms, we must construe the contract against the drafter and in favor of the 
insured. Steinmann v Dillon, 258 Mich App 149, 154; 670 NW2d 249 (2003). 
This case, however, involves a guaranty contract. A guaranty contract, like a surety 
contract, is a special kind of contract that must receive strict construction in favor of the surety. 
Bandit, supra at 511. A strict construction of the Guaranty in favor of defendant requires only 
the original $95,000 loan to fall within the precise definition of the term "indebtedness" in the 
first sentence. Our Supreme Court in Bandit noted that "[t]he liability of a surety is not to be 
extended by implication beyond the terms of his contract." Id. at 511-512, quoting City of Ann 
Arbor v Massachusetts Bonding & Ins Co, 282 Mich 378,380; 276 NW 486 (1937). Further, the 
Court noted that "assumption of another's debt is a substantial undertaking, and thus the courts 
will not assume such an obligation in the absence of a clearly expressed intention to do so." Id. 
at 512. 
Here, the Guaranty ambiguously uses the term "indebtedness" throughout its provisions. 
In addition to the phrase "indebtedness includes all indebtedness and obligations," the Guaranty 
refers to "the indebtedness or ... other components of the indebtedness" in the fourth paragraph, 
and "any indebtedness or any setoff' in the eleventh paragraph. Thus, it is unclear on the 
Guaranty's face whether the parties intended to include plaintiff's subsequent loans beyond the 
original $95,000 loan within the scope of Guaranty. At minimum, such ambiguity in the 
language of the Guaranty does not evidence defendant's "clearly expressed intention" to 
guarantee plaintiff's subsequent loans. Id. As such, we find that the trial court correctly 
determined that the Guaranty is ambiguous regarding its scope. 
1 We note that even reading the first and second sentences of the first paragraph of the Guaranty 
in harmony as plaintiff urges does not provide plaintiff any relief. The first sentence clearly 
defines the indebtedness to include the original promissory note, along with any "extensions, 
renewals, and modifications" made to the note. Thus, the second sentence concerning "all 
indebtedness" merely would apply to any further indebtedness arising out of such extensions, 
renewals, or modifications to the original note. Because, as plaintiff admits, the later loans to the 
business venture were not made pursuant to any such extensions, renewals, or modifications, 
even the second sentence's language regarding "all indebtedness" would not cover the contested 
loans made here. 
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Plaintiff next argues that, even if the Guaranty was ambiguous, the trial court erred in 
ruling that it was unenforceable as a matter oflaw. We disagree. Our Supreme Court in Bandit 
made it clear that "a personal guarantee for the debt of another can arise only where such an 
intent is clearly manifested." Bandit, supra at 505. As discussed previously, defendant's clearly 
expressed or manifested intent to guarantee any future loans is absent because of the ambiguity 
in the language of the Guaranty. Without defendant's clearly manifested intent, the Guaranty is 
invalid as a matter of law. 
Plaintiff primarily relies on Klapp, supra at 469, to argue that the ambiguity in the 
contract regarding the parties' intent must be left for a jury to decide. However, plaintiff's 
argument is without merit because this case involves a guaranty contract where the need for the 
guarantor's "clearly manifested" intent is "more fundamental" than searching for the parties' 
intent. Bandit, supra at 512-513. The Court in Bandit recognized the general principle that the 
intention of the parties must be given effect. Id. at 513. However, the Court held that the more 
fundamental principle of law that "[t]he rights of sureties are always favored in the law, and 
persons standing in that relation in this class of obligations will not be held, unless an intention to 
bind themselves is clearly manifested" must take precedence. Id., quoting The Columbus Sewer 
Pipe Co v Ganser, 58 Mich 385, 391; 25 NW 377 (1885). Accordingly, absent a "clearly 
manifested intent," defendant cannot be held personally liable for plaintiff's subsequent loans as 
a matter of law, Bandit, supra at 505, and there is no further need for a jury to decide the 
meaning of the ambiguous contract under Klapp, supra at 469. 
Plaintiff further contends that Bandit is not applicable here because it deals with an issue 
of contract formation, as opposed to contract interpretation. We disagree. Our Supreme Court in 
Bandit, supra at 513, cited Columbus Sewer Pipe in its decision and made no distinction between 
the contract formation issue in Bandit and the contract interpretation issue in Columbus Sewer 
Pipe. The Bandit Court recognized that the principles enunciated in Columbus Sewer Pipe, 
supra at 391 (that a guarantor is not liable beyond the express terms of his contract, and that the 
terms are not to be construed technically to the disadvantage of the sureties and contrary to their 
intent), have been in place in Michigan for over a century. Bandit, supra at 512-513. The Bandit 
Court applied these principles to reach its decision that a guaranty contract cannot be implied 
from language that fails to clearly manifest an intention to assume another's debt. Bandit, supra 
at 513-514. Thus, as the trial court found, plaintiff's attempt to distinguish the contract 
formation case and the contract interpretation case is "not compelling." Columbus Sewer Pipe 
and Bandit are applicable because this case deals with the similar issue of whether a guarantor's 
liability can be implied from the ambiguous language in the contract. Accordingly, we hold that 
the trial court did not err in relying on Bandit and Columbus Sewer Pipe to support its holding 
that absent "clearly manifested intent to be bound with regard to the subsequent debts," 
plaintiff's claim to recover her subsequent loans to Seyberg must fail as a matter oflaw. 
We affirm. 
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DEFENDANT'S REPLY 
MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 
A. Plaintiff's references to Rule 59(e) are irrelevant. 
OEPury -..-r:ET 
Plaintiffs discussion of federal court decisions regarding motions for 
reconsideration of final judgments is irrelevant. Defendant's motion is made pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
1 l(a)(2)(B). The Court's ruling on the parties' motions is plainly interlocutory, as it does not 
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entirely dispose of all of the claims of all of the parties, and may be revised at any time prior to 
entry of final judgment. LR.C.P. 54(b)(l). 
B. Plaintiff's assertion that it can still sue its borrower 
remains wrong and contrary to its own previous 
admissions. 
Plaintiff now asserts that it could seek a deficiency judgment against its borrower, 
Trinity, despite having failed to follow the statutory foreclosure procedures to dispose of the 
collateral. This remains wrong. First Interstate Bank v. Eisenbarth, 123 Idaho 895, 898 (Ct. 
App. 1993) ("[U]nder LC. § 45-1503 ... no action can be maintained for the recovery on a 
promissory note secured by a deed of trust, unless the action is coupled with an action to 
foreclose the deed of trust, except where it is shown that the security has become substantially 
valueless."). 
In its opening brief on its motion for summary judgment, Defendant rebutted the 
anticipated argument by Plaintiff that it could still sue Trinity on the note because the collateral 
was "substantially worthless." Because of its own choice to dispose of the collateral through the 
receivership, Plaintiff is foreclosed by the statute from making this claim. See LC. § 45-
1503(2) (providing that '"substantially valueless' means that the beneficiary's interest in the 
property covered by the trust deed has become valueless through no fault of the 
beneficiary[.]")(emphasis added). In agreeing to allow Plaintiff to seek a receivership, Trinity 
did not waive the application ofl.C. § 45-1503(2). 
Plaintiffs arguments also remain contrary to its own admissions in prior briefing. 
See Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 10 (admitting that 
"Plaintiff can no longer seek collection of that money because of the provision of the anti-
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deficiency statute that limit [sic] a borrower's liability"); see also Plaintiffs Opposition, p. 9 
("The creditor has chosen not to enforce its rights for recovery against the borrower and/or 
collateral in such a way that the creditor has no more legal rights against the borrower ... " ). 
Plaintiff present arguments are completely inconsistent with its earlier position 1. 
C. Plaintiff's arguments regarding the definition of 
"owes" and "Indebtedness" merely make Defendant's 
point: the reading made by the Court necessarily 
eliminates the key term of the definition out of the 
contract, a hallmark of ambiguity. 
Throughout its arguments regarding the definition of "Indebtedness" and the other 
terms of the Guaranty Agreement (upon which it continues to focus almost to the exclusion of 
the actual definition of the guarantied "Indebtedness"), Plaintiff only makes more clear that it 
wishes to read the plain meaning of the word "owes" out of the Agreement, just as it claims that 
Defendant wishes to read other terms of the Agreement out. This is the essence of ambiguity -
where no interpretation is possible which does not render a term of the agreement void or 
meaningless. 
Even Plaintiffs attempt to finally address the meamng of "owes" (but still 
1gnormg 150 years of case law2 across myriad contexts holding that it means "subject to an 
enforceable obligation to pay") only reinforces Defendant's point. Plaintiff quotes from a 
1 Rule 3.3 of the Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct appears to prohibit Plaintifrs attempt to now reverse its 
representation to the Court and counsel. Inconsistent representations to the Court exhibit a lack of candor that 
should not be countenanced by the Court. 
2 Cohen v. Disner, 36 Cal App. 4 th 855, 42 Cal. Rptr. 2d. 782 (2d Dist. Ct. App. 1995); In re Leggett, 335 B.R. 227 
(N.D. Georgia 2005); Harrison v. Mason, 191 So. 916 (Alabama 1939); Miller v. Jones, 137 Nebr. 605, 609, 290 
N.W. 467 (1940); Baietto v. Baietto, 319 Ill. App. 8, 48 N.E. 2d 726 (1943); Matter of Liquidation of Midland Ins. 
Co., 16 N.Y. 3d 536,947 N.E. 2d 1174 (New York CT. App. 2011); Musselman v. Wise, 84 Ind. 248,250 (1882) 
("to owe" means "to be obliged or bound to pay"); Shattuck v. People, 5 Ill. 477, 480 (1843) ("owes" has the "same 
force and meaning" as "held and firmly bound to pay"). 
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Black's Law Dictionary definition3 providing that "owing" means "due." Plaintiffs Opposition 
to Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration, p. 7. Here is what Blacks, other dictionaries and 
various courts have to say about the word "due": 
1. "The word 'due' always imports a.fixed and settled obligation or liability, 
but with reference to the time for its payment there is considerable ambiguity in the use of the 
term, the precise signification being determined in each case from the context." Black's Law 
Dictionary, ( 5th ed. 1979) ( emphasis added; also stating "that which law or justice requires to be 
paid or done"). 
2. Another dictionary states that "due" means "a payment or obligation 
required by custom, law, morality, or ethics." Webster's Third New International Dictionary 699 
(1981). 
3. One court held that: "Barring any qualifying expression, m common 
usage the word 'due' means that 'the debt or claim in question is now (presently or immediately) 
matured and enforceable.' Beiger Heritage Corp. v. Montandon, 691 N.E.2d 1334, 1337 (Ind. 
App. 1998). 
4. The term "balance due" in a lien statute was held to mean "the amount the 
owner is obligated to pay the principal contractor". Carson v. Roediger, 513 N.W.2d 713, 716 
(Iowa 1994 ). 
3This is revealing. Plaintiff is left with attempting to shoehorn a Black's Law Dictionary definition into its theory 
because, apparently, it could find no judicial authority supporting its position and in opposition to the abundant 
authority to the contrary. 
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5. The word "due" was held to mean "[h]aving reached the date at which 
payment is required; payable". Southern Pac. Co. v. Maricopa County, 56 Ariz. 247, 107 P.2d 
212,216 (1940).4 
6. The word due was held to mean "any enforceable obligation to pay 
money". Shaw v. Merritt, 170 Ark. 338, 279 S.W. 1016, 1018 (1926). 
7. One court held that a debt is "due" when "the creditor can rightfully 
demand and insist upon payment." West Coast Lumber Co. v. Knapp, 122 Cal. 79 , 54 P. 533, 
534 (1898). 
8. Another court held that words "debt due" "imply an existing obligation to 
pay either in the present or future." Ransom v. Bidwell, 89 Conn. 137, 93 A. 134, 135 (1915). 
In other words, the definition of "owing" proffered by Plaintiff is exactly the same 
as the plain and ordinary definition clearly established by Defendant and consistently found by 
courts in every context. Yet, in spite of this overwhelming authority, both Plaintiff and the Court 
read the Guaranty Agreement to effectively delete the primary definition of "Indebtedness" -
amounts the "Borrower ... owes or will owe to Lender," i.e., amounts the borrower is subject to 
an enforceable obligation to pay - from the Agreement by reading it to mean "all amounts 
borrowed, even if the borrower is no longer obligated to pay them." In no other context does it 
appear that any court has interpreted "owes" to mean "unpaid but no longer obligated to pay or 
perform," but the Court's ruling here does exactly that. If the Court concludes that it is not 
reading "owes" out of the Agreement but merely giving it another interpretation, that 
interpretation is unreasonable because it destroys the plain and ordinary meaning of the word. 
4 Similarly, Blacks Law Dictionary says of the word "payable": "A sum of money is said to be payable when a 
person is under an obligation to pay it." Black's Law Dictionary (5 th ed. 1979), p. 1016. 
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D. The remainder of Plaintiff's arguments do not alter the 
fact that the Court's reading of the Guaranty 
Agreement effectively deletes the term "owes or will 
owe" from the Agreement, or give it an unreasonable 
interpretation contrary to its plain and ordinary 
meaning. 
Plaintiffs discussion of the meaning of "absolute and unconditional" is irrelevant. 
That term is used in the Guaranty Agreement only within the confines of the obligation which is 
defined to be guarantied, the "Indebtedness." 
Plaintiffs discussion of the Seymour decision from Michigan depends entirely on 
its argument that the word "owes" means merely "has borrowed" - even though every authority 
presented to the Court, including the dictionary definition provided by Plaintiff itself, supports 
the conclusion that the plain meaning of "owes" means "legally obligated to pay." If one accepts 
Plaintiffs interpretation of the second sentence of the definition of "Indebtedness," it must be 
concluded that the definition of "Indebtedness" in the Guaranty Agreement is internally 
inconsistent. In the event of such ambiguity the document must be construed in favor of the 
guarantor. 
Plaintiff reaches the central point of the Court's ruling, that "owes" must be 
interpreted to mean merely "has yet to pay," irrespective or remaining obligation, but there 
simply is no authority for this proposition. As discussed above, courts in a variety of situations 
over 150 years have consistently held that the plain and ordinary meaning of "owes" includes the 
notion of enforceable obligation to pay, and even the dictionary definition offered up by Plaintiff, 
upon examination, includes the same concept. The Court's and Plaintiffs interpretation flatly 
violates the plain (and long-established) meaning of the primary definition of "Indebtedness" and 
thereby effectively reads it out of the Agreement. 
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Plaintiffs references to various other parts of the Guaranty Agreement outside the 
definition of the guarantied obligation (the "Indebtedness") remain without merit5. Most of the 
other terms expressly depend on the existence of an Indebtedness to become relevant, and cannot 
change the definition of the guarantied Indebtedness itself - nor may the Court expand that 
definition by implication. Defendant is not seeking to directly apply the Borrower defenses to 
himself, but the plain definition of the Indebtedness (amounts the "Borrower ... owes or will 
owe to Lender") require a determination of whether the Borrower remains legally obligated to 
Plaintiff. 
While the Court and Plaintiff may believe that the "purpose of a guaranty" 
generally requires a strict reading in favor of the lender, in fact the law is clear that this is not so. 
The Court cannot, under the guise of serving the general purpose of guaranty agreements, 
employ a reading which eviscerates the normal and widely-held meaning of part of the definition 
of the guarantied obligation. If the Court concludes that Defendant's interpretation does the 
same to another part of the definition, then an ambiguity necessarily exists. 
CONCLUSION 
In summary, Plaintiff has only reinforced what is clear: the Court's ruling 
accomplishes exactly what it concluded Defendant's reading of the Guaranty Agreement would 
do, by rendering part of the definition of the guarantied "Indebtedness" - in the case of the 
Court's and Plaintiffs interpretation, amounts that "Borrower ... owes or will owe to Lender" --
void and stripped of its plain and ordinary meaning. No authority supports the proposition that 
"owes" may be reasonably interpreted to mean something devoid of the element of legal 
5 At most, Plaintiff's interpretation of these provisions creates an inconsistency with the primary definition of 
guaranty liability. As Defendant has previously argued, these provisions can be interpreted so as not to conflict with 
that definition. 
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. ~ 
p. 1 
obligation to pay, and every authority supplied to the Court supports the opposite. If· no 
interpretation of the Agreement is possible which gives all of its terms reasonable meaning, 
including "owes," then the Agreement is ambiguous. Defendant respectfully submits that the 
' Court should reverse its ruling on the parties' motions for summary judgment. 
Dated this 6 1l\ day of February, 2012. 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
B)'. G c,,.,v-.....:3 'N\O-A e..aj,,,.. 
Barry Marc 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
D 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this /nt4'1 day of February, 2012, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing 7f'EFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION in the above-referenced matter by the 
method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
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CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JOHN WEATHERBY 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 6F.ur, 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2011-09404 
ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
On January 9, 2012, Michael Christian, moved for reconsideration of the Court's oral 
decision granting summary judgment to Idaho Trust Bank and denying Christian summary 
judgment on December 22, 2011. He did not request oral argument. Idaho Trust Bank opposed on 
January 23, 2012. Christian replied on February 6, 2012. 
Having reviewed all memoranda, the Court finds that Christian is simply rearguing the 
motions the Court heard on December 22, 2011. He does not establish a manifest error of law or 
fact. He has raised no argument supporting reconsideration of the Court's decision. Thus the 
Court denies his Motion for Reconsideration. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this 7th day of February 2012. 
~~-Cheri C. Copsey 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 1_ day of February 2012, I mailed (served) a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
FREDRIC V. SHOEMAKER 
LOREN K. MESSERLY 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER P.A. 
950 WEST BANNOCK STREET, SUITE 900 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
BARRY MARCUS 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
737 NORTH 7TH STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83 702 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER P.A. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702-6138 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
NO·------:;~--,.-r,'l'"T'-+--
AM ____ F_1L1~ </oLV 
MAR O 2 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By CHRISTINE SWEET 
DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL 
OF UNRESOLVED DAMAGE 
AMOUNTS AND REQUEST FOR RE-
ISSUANCE OF PARTIAL JUDGMENT 
AS FINAL JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, an Idaho corporation ("Plaintiff'), by and 
through its counsel of record, Greener Burke Shoemaker P.A., and hereby dismisses its 
remaining unresolved damage amounts against Defendant Michael R. Christian ("Defendant"), 
and requests that the Court re-issue the Partial Judgment as a final judgment. 
On May 13, 2011, Plaintiff filed its Complaint in this matter. Plaintiff asserted a claim 
for amounts owed by Defendant under a Guaranty. On June 20, 2011, Defendant filed his 
Answer. On August 5, 2011, Plaintiff sought summary judgment regarding its claim. 
Eventually, that motion was amended such that Plaintiff sought only partial summary judgment. 
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Specifically, Plaintiff sought summary judgment on the issue of Plaintiffs liability under the 
Guaranty and most of the amount alleged to be owed; Plaintiff voluntarily chose not to seek 
summary judgment regarding a small portion of its damages, i.e. some additional default interest 
owed, a balloon late fee, and some attorney fees incurred. On January 11, 2012, the Court 
granted the motion for partial summary judgment, finding Defendant liable on the Guaranty for 
the amount of damages sought by Plaintiff. On January 11, 2012, the Court issued a Partial 
Judgment in the amount of $1,743,448.01 (plus $160.16 per diem interest from November 24, 
2011 through January 11, 2012in the amount of $7,687.68) for a total of $1,751,135.69, with 
statutory interest thereafter. 
The additional damage amounts are the only issues that remain outstanding in this case. 
Plaintiff does not desire to spend the fees litigating these issues. Therefore, with this filing, 
Plaintiff is now voluntarily dismissing its unresolved additional damage amounts. 
With all issues now having been fully and finally resolved, Plaintiff is asking the Court to 
reissue its Partial Judgment as a final judgment. Attached is a proposed order of final judgment. 
Plaintiff does not believe there are any issues for Defendant to contest regarding the re-issuance 
of the final judgment; thus Plaintiff has not filed a motion, does not anticipate filing any 
additional briefing, and is not setting the matter for hearing. Should the Court believe otherwise, 
Plaintiff will certainly act as directed. 
DATED this 2nd day of March, 2012. 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER P.A. 
Loren K. Messerly 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2nd day of March, 2012, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
73 7 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83702-5504 
Counsel for Defendant 
' ~ 
D 
D 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
Hand Delivery 
Overnight Delivery 
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" 
,t&.CEIVED 
MAR \l t 10\2 
Ada CO~ C\en< 
NO.---:~~---=~-----i~'1$" FilED A.M. ________ P.M. ___ _ 
MAR O 7 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. n1cH, Clerk 
6y JOHN WEATHERBY 
DEPun 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
FINAL JUDGMENT 
Based upon Plaintiff's Notice of Dismissal of Unresolved Damage Amounts and Request 
for Re-issuance of Partial Judgment as Final Judgment filed with the Court on March 2, 2012; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, that the Partial Judgment 
entered on January 11, 2012, for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, an Idaho corporation, and against 
Defendant Michael R. Christian, is hereby re-issued as this Final Judgment. 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, that final 
judgment is entered for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, an Idaho corporation, and against Defendant 
Michael R. Christian, in the amount of $1,743,448.01 as of November 24, 2011, and $160.16 per 
diem interest thereafter until partial judgment was previously entered on January 11, 2012, in the 
amount of $7,687.68, with statutory interest thereafter pursuant to Idaho Code 28-22-104(2). 
~ 
DATEDthis__f_dayof ~,2012. 
FINAL JUDGMENT - Page 1 
Honorabl~C. ~ 
District Court Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the:}___ day of March, 2012, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 1SJ_ U.S. Mail 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP D Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
73 7 N. 7th Street D Hand Delivery 
Boise, ID 83702-5504 D Overnight Delivery 
Counsel for Defendant 
Fredric V. Shoemaker ., 
Loren K. Messerly 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER P.A. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83 702-613 8 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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NO---~~~"------
A.._,M ____ F-'~ ~. 33 ( = 
Barry Marcus, ISB No. 1181 
MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
MAR t 5 2012 
CHRISTOPHER 0. RICH, Clerk 
By JAMIE RANDALL 
DEPUTY 
737 North 7th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: (208) 342-3563 
Telefax: (208) 342-2170 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho ) 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National ) 
B~, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant/Counterclaimant. ) 
I 
Case No. CV OC 1109404 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Fee Category: L.4. 
Filing Fee: $101.00 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, IDAHO TRUST BANK, AND ITS 
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD, Fredric V. Shoemaker and Loren K. Messerly, Greener Burke 
Shoemaker PA, 950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900, Boise, Idaho 83702, AND THE CLERK 
OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellant, MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN appeals against the 
above-named :Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Order Granting Plaintiffs 
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Motion For Partial Summary Judgment and Denying Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed January 11, 2012, and the Final Judgment (hereinafter "Judgment") entered 
pursuant thereto on March 7, 2012, in the above-entitled matter. 
2. The Appellant has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Order 
and Judgment described in paragraph 1 above constitute an appealable order under and pursuant 
to Rule 1 l(a)(l), I.A.R. 
3. The issues which the Appellant intends to assert on appeal include: 
a. Did the District Court err in concluding that the guaranty agreement 
drafted by Plaintiff was unambiguous? 
b. Did the District Court err by construing an ambiguous guaranty agreement 
in favor of the lender which drafted it and against the guarantor? 
c. Did the District Court err in concluding that Defendant's guaranty 
obligation under the guaranty agreement drafted by Plaintiff was 
absolutely unconditional? 
d. Did the District Court err in failing to conclude that the Plaintiffs 
disposition of its collateral by other than statutory nonjudicial foreclosure 
left no amount "owed" by Plaintiffs borrower, such that no amount 
remained for Defendant to guaranty? 
e. Did the District Court err in granting Plaintiffs motion for partial 
summary judgment and denying Defendant's motion for summary 
judgment? 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record in this action. 
5. Appellant requests preparation of the following portion of the reporter's transcript 
of the proceedings before the District Court: The hearing on the parties' cross-motions for 
summary judgment conducted on December 22, 2011. 
record: 
6. The Appellant requests the following documents be included m the Clerk's 
a. Complaint, filed May 13, 2011. 
b. Answer and Counterclaim, filed June 20, 2011. 
c. Affidavit of Michael Christian in Support of Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, filed September 13, 2011. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 2 
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d. Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
and in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, filed 
September 13, 2011. 
e. Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed November 23, 2011. 
f. Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration, 
filed January 9, 2012. 
g. Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for 
Reconsideration, filed February 6, 2012. 
h. Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and 
Denying Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed January 11, 
2012. 
1. Order Denying Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration, filed February 8, 
2012. 
J. Final Judgment filed March 7, 2012. 
7. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
b. That the Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been paid. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20, I.A.R. 
Dated this _ti_ day of March, 2012. 
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MARCUS, CHRISTIAN, HARDEE & DA VIES, LLP 
By_B_1~_b...Jv'.=--=----=_u...-"-s-j}'('ru~------'~~U-..h...~~ 
Barry Marcus ~ 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant 
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; 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this / 5[ day of March, 2012, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL in the above-referenced matter by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Fredric V. Shoemaker 
Loren K. Messerly 
Greener Burke Shoemaker PA 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 950 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB #1687 
Loren K. Messerly, ISB #7434 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER PA 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 950 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Tel: (208) 319-2600 
Fax: (208) 319-2601 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Idaho Trust Bank, f/k/a Idaho 
Trust National Bank 
l' 
NO. __ _.FILE~- -1?>3 
A.M._ t 
MAR 2 8 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JOANNA ORTEGA 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, Case No.: CV OC 1109404 
Plaintiff, IDAHO TRUST BANK'S REQUEST FOR 
ADDITIONAL RECORD 
v. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED APPELLANT AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEY, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Respondent, Idaho Trust Bank ("ITB" or "Idaho 
Trust"), by and through its counsel of record, Greener Burke Shoemaker P.A., in the above-
entitled proceeding hereby requests, pursuant to Rule 19, I.AR., the inclusion of the following 
material in the Clerk's record in addition to that required to be included by the I.AR. and the 
notice of appeal. 
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1. Clerk's Record: 
a. Plaintiffs Reply to Defendant Michael Christian's Counterclaim filed July 8, 
2011; 
b. Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment filed 
August 5, 2011; 
c. Affidavit of Thomas Prohaska in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment filed August 5, 2011; 
d. Defendant's 1) Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment or 2) 
in the Alternative, Motion for Rule 56(f) Relief and 3) Objection to Affidavit 
of Thomas Prohaska filed August 18, 2011; 
e. Affidavit of Michael Christian in Response to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment filed August 18, 2011; 
f. Motion for Summary Judgment filed September 13, 2011; 
g. Opposition to Cross Motion for Summary Judgment filed November 17, 
2011; 
h. Affidavit in Support of Opposition to Cross Motion for Summary Judgment 
filed November 17, 2011 ; 
1. Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment filed November 23, 2011; 
J. Motion for Reconsideration filed January 9, 2012; 
k. Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration filed 
January 23, 2012; and 
1. Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Unresolved Damage Amounts and Request 
for Reissuance of Partial Judgment as Final Judgment filed March 2, 2012. 
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Pursuant to Rule 27, I.A.R., Respondent requests that the Clerk provided scanned copies 
of the designated clerk's record. 
2. I further certify that this request for additional record has been served upon the 
Clerk of the District Court and upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20. 
DATED this 28th day of March, 2012. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 28th day of March, 2012, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
Barry Marcus 
Marcus, Christian & Hardee, LLP 
737 N. 7th Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Counsel for Defendant 
IZI U.S. Mail 
D Facsimile (208) 342-2170 
D Hand Delivery 
D Overnight Delive 
Lor n K. Messerly 
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TO: 
-
Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
-
( 
NO._"=""-~=:------
A.M B:l>C> "~----
APR 2 4 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By BRADLEY J. THIES 
DEPUTY 
( SC No. 39781-2012 
( 
( 
( IDAHO TRUST BANK 
( 
( vs. 
( 
( CHRISTIAN 
10 NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
11 Notice is hereby given that on April 17, 2012, I 
lodged an appeal transcript of 62 pages in length for 
12 the above-referenced appeal with the District Court 
Clerk of the County of Ada in the 4th Judicial 
13 District 
14 This transcript contains hearings held on 
15 
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..... December 22, 2011 
-~ vi#k ____ _ 
~~MADSEN 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 West Front Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 287-7583 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
VS. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
Supreme Court Case No. 39781 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada. do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 24th day of April. 2012. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
VS. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
Supreme Court Case No. 39781 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
BARRY MARCUS 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Date of Service: 
APR 2 5 2012 
----~---
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
FREDRIC V. SHOEMAKER 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~~ Deputy Cieri< 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
IDAHO TRUST BANK, an Idaho 
corporation, f/k/a Idaho Trust National 
Bank, 
Plain ti ff-Respondent, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. CHRISTIAN, an individual, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
Supreme Court Case No. 3978 l 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho. in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules. as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
15th day of March, 2012. 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
